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Uruguay: Going

fishing for

trouble. Page 8

World News Business Summary

Angola talks Spain warns
to resume of possible

in Congo V foreign

this week capital curbs

White House throws the book at Regan’s memoirs
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHMGTON

“I THINK THIS book is going to Administration, first as Treasury decision or issued orders,” he"' President should travel, make
help the Reagan Administration." Secretary, then as Mr Reagan's writes.

Mr Donald Regan, the former Chief of Staff, after leaving a top

White House Chief of Staff, said job at Wall Street securities firm
nu UUXIOIU ncgou, lus WJ. UWH ,i .. .

White House Chief of Staff said job at Wall Street securities firm
,T
Mr Kegan rerutegthe charge in

[

yesterday about his memoirs. Merrill Lynch. Its motive is pri- S®2?"JLi^pS? “f®
016

i

It was a judgment that the marily to refute the charge that he was the

White House clearly did not it was Mr Regan’s stewardship of primary

share. As the furore over Mr the White House which helped to

Regan’s revelations about the turn the Iran-Contra affair into a J*®®®**®
' Wlute House

role Mrs Nancy Reagan and her political disaster. m81?^ ?
ns

astrologer played in the Reagan Mr Regan blames Mrs Reagan JK***?
1??*— ^ e7?lution

descended on the White House"
at the time. Mr Regan Tnnintsinc fired.

speeches or hold press confer- !

ences.
|

The ™n who is certain to be j
damaged by Mr Regan's vitriol is f
Vice President George Bush, the

j
person who brought the news to ;

Mr Regan that he was being *
SkriaHi

ijj™
5*®?- SPANISH Government might astrologer played in the Reagan Mr Regan blames Mrs Reagan J*tfcTiBrSCiSi?*. fwJPSi

-SgJSS?a ,
h
-
0ll bilateral soon move to control heavy presidency broke on the front for getting him “fired like a shoe ^ 7

T
hlc

f
1 ^

m Brazzaville, inflows of foreign currency which pages of the American newspa- clerk” from his White House job uP to toe anns for hostages

•ffi.
capital, this week as are driving the peseta up against pers, the White House statement in February 1987 as the Reagan swaps.

±5? k ^2 ite trading currencies and was tart; “Vindictiveness and presidency was rocked by the Moreover, he claims his efforts
Kin ite trading currencies and

and bring threateniSto derail Madrid's
tt was

•
efforts hr cut interest rates, Car-

"SffiSLSP^ h« Solchaga, Finance Minister.
in r™» TV .,,'.

Biunswrai uiuacsu. trfur-
mseroseam Gape Town. ]*» solchasa. Finance Minister.

tc^E^BCia1 -toes confer-

between US, South African, ‘ ^
Cuban and . Angolan in MURRAY OHIO Hflnu&ctnring,

threatening, to derail Madrid's revenge are not admirable quail- Iran-Contra scandaL He describes to dea l with the crisis when the
efforts tocut interest rates, Car- ties and are not worthy of com- Mrs Reagan’s role as “a shadowy story broke were frustrated by
los

1

SolcHaga, Finance Minister, ment. Donald Regan's attempts distaff presidency" in a White Mrs Reagan and her “friend." a
told a Financial Times confer- to defame the First Lady on. House in which the President is 60 year old San Francisco heiress
ente_ Page 2 Mother's Day. no less, are cer- once again portrayed as usually a who describes herself as a notito

r * nnoci no hnpfn *if4 ai- v>lihhax •
m

tafaiiy in that category.’ passive bystander rubber cal astrologer.

London. Page 26

Syria warns Shias

it may intervene

lug US lawn-mower and bicycle
' manufacturer, rejected a $48 a
share/ Sl£3m cash takeover bid
by Hectrolnx of Sweden, world's
leading white goods manufac-
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fighters battling for control of “anngto 5lsto553l4.Page27

Beirut’s southern suburbs that it ALUMINIUM: London Metal
might, be forced to send its own KgrHamgg aTmninhrrti prices con- -

troops to latevene If:tha fighting tinned' to gato ground nn«fi run-
continued.

.
rung ln*rt .pmfTt-talring at the

Many of the 22 foreigners miss- higher.levels^ High grade (99.7

ning into
mnd nwHi run-
taking at the

Tng and beffeved kidnaped by per ceaxt pure) metal dewed at
Moslem mfittantsin Eehanmrare

to be hdd in tlm area of
the fighting.Age 26

Aluminium
pash Metal (£ per tonne)

Soviet ‘opposition’ field

Soviet police detained-sii ~pcditi-

czd dissidents involvedin attempt
to set up a new political' party
but fafled to prevent a meettogtn

The bo<A is Mr Rein’s assess- stamping decisions reached by
meat of the significance of the his staff. “It was a rare meeting Mrs Reagan allegedly depended

six years he spent in the Reagan in which (the President) made a on her for advice about when the

Mitterrand’s victory

deepens divisions in

right-wing opposition

The strongest plank supporting

Mr Bush's candidacy has been
the Reagan record. Mr Regan's

book will be added to Mr Bush’s
uncertain role in the Iran affair,

the continuing controversy about
Attorney General Edwin Meese’s
ethical standards and the ques-

tions being raised over Mr Bush's
knowledge about Panamanian
strong man General Manuel
Noriega's drug trafficking to

make that plank begin to creak a
little.

m.. i
'

'

Regan: Refates Contra charges

BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

Golden Temple Mltfngs
. Sikh separatists in- the [Golden

Temple complex in Amritsar
- exchanged fire witb poHce sta-

tioned outside the tempfry Trifling

four people and wounding at
least seven, including a senior
pnltoHnpn.;PUgtf.6 -^

,

. ...
a tonne, up$90, whflestan-

rki^a hMi^oiaah > dard pade (90-5 per cent) put on
Chinese tJorderdasn £2Sto£L43i50atonneLPageS8
Ch5a

^i?2?S£j2l tJncertainty over US
interest rate trends sidelined

SaJjSSSJSSSlS? investors and share prices dosed
for the ffmri consecutive^ trading day. The Nikkei average

v.
:

: :
fcirmw to 27^6130. page

«

Iracrbullds OB plpelflK! . WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
™dustrial average closed down

haq.Waa^bufldmg ATtew-pipeHm 1011^1397^5. Page 48
that wonM-enable-tt topump oil ; ...... . .

througheifiter Tudwy oc^^ S^udiXiDNlbONt Leadi^
w^tly as ^terfing rose

' in^fetoe^pdtte^swaftq i£S.war sharply- The FT=SE 200 ended 62
i -'

1

. lowered L7S4A in -thin -trading

after Waff Street's lower opening.

Pafiame Itolte^reopen *

Long qimufes formed outside DOLLAR dosed in New York at
banks in Tanama as people DMl.681% Y12435; SFr13995;
waited torna^'Umited'withdraw- FFr5.7040. It dosed in London at

als for the first tune in,mrae than DM1.6820 (DM1.68); . Y124.80
nine wedts. Page8 (Y12435); SFrl.4005 (SFrl.4015);

and FFiS.7060 (FFr5.7125X Page

Karachi dampijtown 37

Pakistani troops wjtth orders to STERLING dosed in New York at

shbot curfew vidlatnra on jl8815.. It closed in London at

patoQed Karachi foqueff ethnic. *13795 . (Sl.8615); DM3.1625
riots in which. 32 people were(DM3.1275); Y234.5Q (Y23230);
killed over the Weekend. .. SFr2.6325 (SEr2.61); and

FFr10.7225 (FFT10.6350). Page 37

INF verffk»lloifwarning KDKKD SECURITIES, Japanese

Leaders of tfae-US .Senate Intent- .securities house, has appointed a
1 gence .Committee tffged the Sen- woman as a member of toe board
;

ate not to debate the Intermedi- of its European subsidiary, an
* de-range Nudear Forces treaty unprecectoted appointment at a

; Until serious differences between Japanese institution. Page 30
" the Kremlin* and' White House

SttTSS.'Sttr^effV^to maar dday taOBr
Scŝ &vim Airlfr^System,

canon, page # -
. _ . . Swedish ai^Lne, are to form a

.
' ; jcantly-owned company. Page 28

Toronto agenda change r7jT_.

THE SPLITS in France’s parlia- rand yesterday appeared to be The UDF will assess any laws
mentary right wing deepened making the issue a point of van- which are put forward, and will

yesterday in- the wake erf Presi- tty. Mr Chirac’s entourage let it not take an a prior decision to

dent Francois Mitterrand's trimn- be known that he would resign as censure the Government,” he
pbant re-election on Sunday. soon as requested to do so by Mr said.

The neo-Gauflist RPR party of Mitterrand, without necessarily Same of the leading figures in

outgoing Prime Minister Jacques waiting for toe official declare- toe UDF had already gone much
Chirac has taken a stand in out- tion of the result of toe election further in envisaging possible

right opposition to President Mit- by the Constitutional CounciL co-operation with a centre-left

terrand, while the centre-right The President’s entourage let it government Mrs Simone Veil, a
UDF grouping is offering the pas- be known that Mr Mitterrand did former minister under President

sfidhty of case-by-case co-opera- not intend to ask for the resigna- discard dEstaing, said on Sun-

tron with a new centre-left gov- tion of Mr Chirac, but expected day night "There are no objeo-

emment him to offer it spontaneously. tfons of principle to governing

early 20s who were still at school
when Solidarity was in its hey- Outside, groups of strikers in

emmsnt him to offer it spontaneously. ttons of principle to governing
Mr Mitterrand, meanwhile, was Mr Mitterrand indicated repeat- with the Socialists.”

expected to move quickly to edly during the campaign that he Since the UDF includes almost
appoint a new Prime Minister fat would seek to form a centre-left a quarter of the members of toe
lowing Sunday's polL Most specu- government which could work National Assembly, yesterday’s

lation continued to focus on Mr with the existing National decision may give President Mit-

MicheT Rocard, former Agricul- Assembly, without automatically terrand some conditional freedom
tore Minister

, as the most likely calling fresh general elections, of manoeuvre. Many political

candidate. Leaders of France’s UDF centre- observers believe, however, that

Doubts remained over when right parliamentary group yester- Mr Mitterrand will need to call

precisely Mr Chirac; the defeated day went half-way to mecS the general elections if he is to form
challenger for the presidency. President, when they decided to a reliable parliamentary major
would leave the Hotel Matignon, take a pragmatic approach ity, and that he may need to call

the premier’s residence. But yes- towards 'his new government,^
.

elections very soon if he is to
terday evening; Mr Denis Ban- After a plenary meeting of the k4ep the momentum of victory.

day, was much encouraged yes- blue overalls manned the ship-

terday, as the strike mitered its yard gates beflagged with Soli-

second week, by news of labour darity slogans. Others lay on the

unrest in their support at the grass in the warm spring weather
Since the UDF includes almost Disus tractor fectery near War- inside the largely empty and
quarter of the members of the saw. calm shipyard, which manage-
ational Assembly, yesterday’s Workers said that work In ment is warning might have to
idsion may give President Mit- three departments of the factory close as a result of the strike.

rrand some conditional freedom halted nendina a reply by man- «... . . .
! manoeuvre. Many political agement to six demands pres- ^oolS

ented by a strike delegation.
ciosed 011 °y f00d*

the government spokesman, 6
nrl° fnnirn-ftrtf

maintained that all departments however, sure foolproot

SSS^rmaWthat “y UEO^JS^S
douin, Mir Chirac's spokesman, UDF leaders, Mr Jean Lecanuet, Most French voters want early

said heM asked for an appoint- its president, anwmmn«i that the elections, according to polls car-

merit this afternoon at the Elysee parliamentary group would judge riedmft on Sunday night

to hand over his resignation- toe reelected president and the Lex, Page 26; Bond dealers pin

Both Mr Chirac and Mr Bfitter- new government by their acts. hopes on Rocard, Page 30

Most French voters want early
|
roily 70 workers were occupying a reporters, including this one,

were caught by police, who con-.

UK fails to halt rise of pound
BY SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON

THE POUND rose sharply in for-

eign exchange markets yesterday
despite two attempts by toe Bank
of England to stem the curren-

cy’s advance.
At the dose in London sterling

was 3% pfennigs and 1% cents

higher at DM3.1625 and $L8795
than its Friday closing levels. In
New York it closed at $1.8615
compared with $1.8610 on Friday.

The Bank’s trade-weighted ster-

ling index stood at 785, its high-

est level since January 1986.

The currency’s rise was partly

due to technical factors and
partly to do with a bullish assess-

ment of the pound by Goldman
Shchs, the US securities house:

Sterling
against the D-Mark

3.20

(DM per E)

higher pound.
Domestic economic indicators

published yesterday pointed in
the direction of higher interest

rates but exchange markets,
which have been starved of any
interest in the dollar have
switched their attention to the
"high yielding” currencies, like

the pound, and have made such a
move difficult

Even with interest rates at
their current level of 8 per cent
the pound represents a better
short-term investment than the
D-Mark, the Swiss franc or the
dollar.

Yesterday’s release of revisions

to toe March retail sales and fig-;

canteen after presenting eco-
nmnif rfpmanrfc fiscated films and notes and held

™tte^Wore on in Gdansk,
gem for three hours, warning

Mr iiw>h Walesa MnM5>m«i that there would be conse-,52^“’“ith' sli,>

at 700 - could fell, emerged from
yara aSmn-

time to time from the manage- Mr Walesa's tactics seem to be
ment diningroom, which he is to gettha best possible wage con-
occupying with his advisers, to ditions from the mangement,
raise the spirits of strikers. At 2 guarantees of safe conduct for
pm he held a 30-minute rally in tire strikers, and some measure of
the main works canteen, where recognition of Solidarity’s claim
tiie occupiers sleep, eat and sit to a legal existence, to enable
talking or playing cards, and told him to declare the stoppage a vio
them to beware of the “psycho- tory.

The surge in sterling, however, rates higher and the pound ^es for new continued to

Leading industrial states agreed SfSSSS r^f
served

J®
nnderlfoe toe UK Gov- weaker than its current level, show an economy where demand

toreshapethe agenda ofa seven- ernments current d ilemma over They believed that UK industry Industry costs up sharply as
MtimSnmit -hr .Toronto hratt JgKS? -®L IfSSifMJPta !»%-.

, . 'was not uncompetitive at current sales and credit also rise. Page
month attempt to ensure *££"£** ^ company based in officials openly admitted that exchangerates but saw no advau- 12

focus on economic issues. they .would prefer to see interest »agp for industry in an even Continued on Page 28
PageB ROBERT CAMPEAITS ambitious

’ $6;ton acquisition of Federated

CapHves freed - Department Stores, large US

iSwtag oaanfcten'nitife W *BSn?

SSjiri.r i attemnta to v^ *he
,

1

Y!^
Ip^d THR UNIFIED internal marliet have fewer and larger companies, adopted by memher states.

dSSfortfeft on companies. plarned by _fte Eimyean Com- They .mil tend to be mm hort- Lord Cockfleld said that it vraa

1992 6
will mean bigger groups9

BY PETER MONTAONON, WORLQ TRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON

5 UNIFIED internal market have fewer and larger companies, adopted by member states.

SHE-ZJSg&gt* *** SSTfb?X i to a Xd than verti^i?ML
stores aivjsJon. page 27 1 -1 — — —»- t—» »—

*

They will tend to be more hori- Lord Cockfleld said that it was
zoutal than vertical.” he said. wrong to assume that the bene-
. Lord Cockfield said that the fits would be concentrated in the«ri«nt nlnrifir

uivjiauu.
radical change in the corporate - Lord Cockfield said that the fits would be concentrated m themanenapiwy?

tmuw^i BIJRT SUGARMAN, Hollywood- shape of Europe, Lord Cockfield, study, based on 6,000 pages of industrial north of the .commu-

Beljdan Pnnie industrialist and television the EC Commissioner responsible evidence accumulated by a team nity or that they would simply be
Martens and tus new centre-HHi

for for the internal market, said in led by Mr Paolo Cecchim, special exploited by companies from the
Government wre _?iworo imo

gedia General from S6L50 to S70 London yesterday. adviser to the EC Commission, US and Japan.
office and ple^d toom-p^lte jndon yesterday. adviser to the EC Commission. US and Japan.

He at the launch of an EC proved the case for the single Ahead of theojnee am junmw -• valutae the newsnaner He said at toe launch of an EC proven sne case ior me si

broadening' group at about
]
studyon erononiic budkflf

vm,„
1

era to the country's xeucang rran-

rtihnpp and Fhmtish.conununt-

ti«. Large Cabinet, Page 2 -

--- --- ;v.:

.

French financial group,

‘Dnia runners* detelBiad announced fend raising^ av« 'mmflPBUikm totting about FFr5Un
F*orty^two^ -p^Phwi caidtal nf (5875Jm)tb^^comiBete the. cost of me enueuce suggesieu mat

acquisition of a FFrtAbn the biggest losers from the frag-

KjSto s^^^thfiStake-iaSocieteGenerale de Bel- mentation of Europe had been

.v? .a .
assets. Page.27 • rdes, but “in many areas you will

at toe launch of an EC proved tne case for the single Ahead of the launch of the sin-
he economic benefits of market "right up to the hOt-" gjg market, inward investment to

r .
.

market that companies The study argues that adoption Portugal and Spain was running
I would become, larger and more of the single market would ^ all-time record levels. Mean-

COMPAGNIE FinancUre de Suez, I specialised as they concentrated increase EC gross domestic prod- while, European companies” ” s“' " on an Integrated mar- net by 5 per cent, create 2m jobs should not assume that theyprimarily on an Integrated mar- net by 5 per cent, create 2m jobs should not assume that they
ket of 320m people rather than and reduce prices by 6 per cent were inferior to their US and Jap-

their own nflfrnnal marketplace, as well as improving the Commu- anese counterparts.

The evidence suggested that nity*s trade balance and reducing The EC had not yet developed
the biggest losers from the flag- public-sector borrowing: « iw «a
mentation of Europe had been Further benefits would be

Continued on Pa»e 26

email and medium-sited compa- gained if, in addition, "appropri- Impact (rf changes. Page 2; Edito-

rdes, but “in many areas you will ate economic policies” were rial comment. Page 24
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Sv«nd Anken, the Social Democratic
Party lender, whose tone does

not please Nato loyalists, Page 26

Debate in Rabat: Morocco tightens the IMF
screw— . . I. 6

Commercial Law; Sleeping arbitration rule

still stands — —— 10

Technology: Microchips - winning when the

chips were down 17

How Mitterrand did It; A consensus around

toe centre 24

Editorial comment The price of a single

market; southern Africa peace hopes 24

Foreign Affairs: Israel - the memories that

will not go away — 25

Lex- Sterling, primary dealers, Dow/Montedi-

son, Paris Bourse, non-voting shares 26

ctory Polish strikers

is jn determined to

icitinn continue sit-in
BY CHRKTOPHER BOBMtKI IN GDANSK

STRIKERS AT the Gdansk Lenin .logical war" toe authorities were

^ __ ,
shipyard, the Solidarity trade now waging.

spiffs -m-f ** pouce

were trying to wear the strikers

down 80 that away

no be left in here with Just a few

th» veople, so they can take photo-
The determined mood of toe ^ make fun of me " he

strikers, mainly men in their
*

Fuji Bank’s

role in

US bond
venture

limited
By David Lascellea In London

KLE1NWORT BENSON, the UK
merchant bank, and Fuji Bank,
Japan’s third largest bank, are
completing plans for a joint
dealership in the US Treasury
bond market.
However, Fuji Bank's partic-

ipation Is being kept to 24.9
per cent to avoid friction
between the US and Japan just

as President Ronald Reagan
and Congress prepare to do
battle over the Trane Bill.

The bill, which Mr Reagan
has threatened to veto, carries

an amendment to stop foreign

institutions entering the Trea-

sury market as primary deal-

ers unless their country gives

reciprocal access to US banks
and brokerage houses. The
amendment was tabled in
response to mounting concern
over the number of Japanese
dealers who were receiving
recognition from the Federal
Reserve at a time when US
houses were having difficulty

getting into Japan. So far, four
have been recognised, and two
applications are pending.
Primary dealers have official

status in toe market, acting as
buyers and distributors of new
issues of Treasury bonds and
notes. As such they play a key
role in the financing of the US
budget deficit.

The Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, which regulates the
US Treasury market, is under-
stood to have made dear the
political sensitivities of the
Kleinwort-Fuji deal to the two
partners, and to have
suggested that Fuji play a
minority rale.

Kleinwort Benson already
owns a primary Treasury
dealen Chicago-based Klein-
wort Benson Government
Securities which it bought in
1984. The intention Is that Fuji
will contribute additional capi-

tal to the company and bring it

new sources of business.
KBGS ranks about 20th in

size among the Treasury mar-
ket's 42 dealers, and Kleinwort
is keen to move it into the top
dozen where the bulk of the
market's business is concen-
trated. The company, which Is

capitalised at $23m, made a
small loss last year but Is said
to be operating profitably.
Stefan Wagstyl adds from
Tokyo. Yamalchi Securities Is
also having problems gaining
access to the US Treasury mar-
ket. Yamaichi. which has built
a US government bond dealing
operation from scratch and has

ContSnned on Page 26
Japanese gilts marketmakers
banned from London, Page 26
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Victorious

SPD seeks

i abct CABINET TRIES TO ACCOMMODATE WIDE PARTY AND LINGUISTIC INTERESTS

right-wing

alliances

Martens return fails

to rouse Belgians
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

By David Marsh In Bonn

THE West German opposition
Social Democratic Party (SPD)
wUl look for alliances with right-
wing governed states to try to
block government policies in the
Bundesrat, the upper house of
Parliament, Mr Hans-Jochen
Vogel, the SPD leader, said yes-
terday.

Mr Vogel was speaking in the
wake of the SPD’s capture of the
northern state (Land) of Schles-
wig-Holstein in Sunday’s elec-

tion. The landslide victory leaves
the Social Democrats «nd chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s Christian
Democrats (ODD) with an equal
number of seats in the Land-
elected Bundesrat, which has a
veto over important legislation,

inducing tax law.
Mr Vogel, bolding a celebrat-

ory press conference with a jubi-

lant Mr Bjorn Engholm, the
Prime Minister-designate of the
state, said it would be op to peo-

ple like Air Franz Josef Strauss,

the Bavarian Prime Minister, to

come up with “sensible sugges-
tions’* in the Upper Bouse capa-
ble of finding SPD support.

Mr Strauss, leader of Mr Kohl’s

restive coalition partner, the
Christian Social Union, now car-

ries the effective casting vote in

the Bundesrat. However, Mr
gfihi at a separate mess confer-

ence yesterday, played down any
threat to his government of the
new voting structure in the
Bundesrat.
Mr Engholm meanwhile

pledged a thorough examination
of safety standards at the state's

three nuclear power stations
ahead of a move to by to dose
them down. This is in line with
the SPD’s policy of seeking clo-

sure of West German nuclear
plants over the next 10 years.
Mr Bnghnlm, who Will op

office next month as the head of

the first SPD-led government in

tire state fbr 38 years, promised to
bring in outside experts to help
boost Schleswig-Holstein's flag-

ging fortunes. As well as a think
tank to study ways of giving the
state an “ecological and eco-
nomic renewal”, Mr Engholm
said he would also be bringing in
a form of concerted action
between union and employers.
Mr Engholm said the SPD

would pay closer attention to the
needs of the electorate, who had
been treated with “lack of feel-

ing” by the previous Chrigtian

Democrat-run administration. He I

said the Kiel state parliament

!

would be given greater powers to
(heck the state government.

I

The Christian Democrats lost

&3 points, to 3&3 per cent of the
vote, compared with the last elec-

thins in September, failing to win !

a single electoral constituency.
With the SPD pnninfr gj; points
to 54B per cent

THE MOOD In Belgium was few
key an(i far from triumphal yes-

terday as Mr Wilfried Martens,

the country's new Premier, aid

31 other ministers and secretaries

of state were duly sworn in by
Ring Baudomn.
While most diplomats and

Eurocrats in Brussels took the

day off to celebrate the birthday

of one of the founding fathers of

the European Community, Bel-

gians were not noticeably rejoic-

ing !«* their near 150-day care-

taker Government had formally

rrwng to an Sid.

The Brussels Bourse, which
eaitter In the year had leapt and
ifanraii to the tune of the Italian

businessman Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti, betrayed barely a flicker of

interest in the successful forma-

tion of a new coalition and actu-

ally the day a off

Friday's dose. Front pages of the
local newspapers seemed at least

as preoccupied by the outcome of
the election in neighbouring
France.
Even Mr Martens - hack for

eighth time as Prime
after most commentators had
written him off - spent much of

the time at bis first news confer-

ence apologetically explaining
why his new cabinet is initially

so large. It will shrink, he
{tinted out, owee the promised

devolution is complete and direct

elections have been held for the
new Council of the Brussels

region.

Notwithstanding its consider-

able sire - the consequence of*

having to accommodate the ambi-
tions of five centre-left parties

and to attempt to preserve the

delicate linguisitic balance
between Flemish and Franco-

phone - no room could be found
for Mr Mark Eyskens, Finance
Min in the previous Govern-
ment and a former Prime Minis-

ter in 1S8L His post goes to Mr
Philippe Maystadt, the former
Economics Minister and a rising

star of the French-speaking
PhriatiflTi Democrat party (PSQ.

Mr Maystadt, however, had
been tipped as a posable vice-

prime Minister for the PSC, bat
that privilege goes to Mr Mel-

chior Wathefet, the new Minister

of Justice and the Middle Glasses,

who has deservedly earned a
name for himself as a dynamic
and far sighted president of the

Walloon Regional Executive.

Soviet ‘opposition’

party members held

Ozaidodges

plea tor

BY QUENTIN PE0. IN MOSCOW

SOVIET POLICE, yesterday
detained six political dissi-

dents involved in an attempt

to set up a new political party,

bat failed to prevent a meeting
to adopt its manifesto.

They also forced participants

from Soviet cities outside

Moscow to return home before

the end of the three-day con-
ference, held at a variety of

unoffirigl venues, to establish

what is to be called the Demo-
antic Union.
Some 70 people managed to

meet for half an hour yester-

day to adopt their manifesto,

after the security police pre-

vented them from getting to

their original meeting place -
the offices of the dissident
journal Glasnost - in the coun-
tryside outride Moscow.

tfou press and independent

trade unions,” according to its

founding charter.

"We define the contests of

our activity as political oppod-

tfam to the presort enter,” it

The editor of Glasnost, Mr
Sergei Grigoryants, and five of
Us colleagues, were detained.

Mr Martens leaves the palace being sworn-in

The other Vice-Prime Ministers

are Mr Philippe Moureaux far the

French-speaking Socialists (PS)

whose portfolio includes respon-

sibility for the Brussels region

and institutional reforms, Mr

fog Socialists (Economic affairs
and Education), Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene, the Flemish-speaking
Christian Democrat (CVF) who
ted the party negotiations of the
past few weeks (flnrnnrnmnatranw
and Institutional Reform), and
Mr Hugo Schlitz, the VoDramrifi
representative who is Minister of
the Budget and Pofltical Science.

Two surprises in the list were
the absence of Mr Guy Spitaels,
leader of the PS who has decided
to remain in his post in an effort
to 'maintain the Unity Of his
divided party, and the continua-
tion as Minister of Exterior Rela-
tions of Mr Leo Undemans, one
of the most experienced figures
in Belgian politics.

Further participants were
reported to have been detained
last night, but It was not dear
if any would be charged with
serious offences.

The new organisation - a
political party In all but name,
although the ruling Commu-
nist party is the only one
recognised by the constitution
- is pledged to “economic and
spiritual pluralism, a mnltl-
party system, a legal opposi-

te Hsdf the ftedgfing party

does not represent any serious

challenge to the tnrerwhehntog

authority of the Soviet regime,

but it does none the less mean
a political embarrassment for

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader.

U dearly fells wdl outside

those informal groups within
the ruling party which may be.,

tolerated as part of Mr Grab*-
chevy political and economic
fpfnrnic, and amouxts to a test

of tiie "socialist pluralism 1"

which he has called for.

• Soviet farmers attached
Mr Gorbachev’s economic
reforms yesterday for doing
little to ease habitual short-

ages in food and fodder. Ben-
to: reports from Moscow.

In letters to Pravda, tin
Communist party newspaper,
.(me farmer raid steps were no
better stocked than-before per-

estroika began three years
ago. Another said the private
farm holdings that ElUB*
tin wants to encourage to

boost food production are
befog etindnated because these

is no fodder for their cattle.

TURRETS Wm:10Mb, Hr
Turgot OzaL yestenisy Mtetap-
ped pta* for fin amnesty 'for

{mprfootafid Journalists' at "to®
opening fa fetanhtd htthmf
Genera! AssemMy ef the foterna-

46 are in jail on various sant

tpwrps for their writings.
'

The pta» were made hr**
Few GaBner and MrJianLate
Getaian, director and chahmau
respectively of tireIPL

Mr GalUner asked the Premier

to ensure that, other restrictions

on press freedom were
He also urged the Govertgaentto

sures in an attempt to inffafarfifap •

1mh; ;catfams
,
edltorial contorts

;

Mr Oral met this halfway,

pointing to Turtles"s democratic

progress coupled Wtthfte-ecp-
lyradi- advancement, winch ns
d*grrfhgd QS U tare UMWWMBt.'
On rights, he invited,

investigation from abroad Into

allegations ctf torture.
*

However, be pointed out that

the press had a rote wrireapwri-
bilities in society, as dWthe- legis-

lature pud executive, and should

not exceed it. He also halted for

balanced coverage, saying that

lOS URUB UAUU “
the interests of of its owners - a
clear reference to his recent
riaahgj with the press. .

ODi Yirtanen In Helsinki reports on a change in a policy of neutrality towards Western Europe

Finland seeks entry into Council of Europe
Yugoslavia financial trial

adjourned after bias claim

FINLAND’S decision at the end
of April to seek membership of
the Council of Europe has
removed one of its arguments for

tile uniqueness of Its foreign pol-

icy.

The country’s neutrality policy

is now able to accommodate the
membership hut on the domestic
front Finland will have a long
way to go before its human tights

laws are compatible with the
Coundrs requirements.
As the only large West Euro-

pean country wifeM* the Council
of Europe (the other nan-mem-
bers are Andorra, Monaco, San
Marino and Vatican), Finland's

position has been a subject of
awkward questions abroad and
embarrasmenl at home.
Historically Finland has

abstained because of the Coun-
cil’s original role as a “odd-war
organ” with overly anxious criti-

cism of the hnwirn rights in the
Soviet hloc, asmany Finnishpohr
tieiana saw it.

During the past decade that

argument has become less valid

while, at the same time, Finland
itself has taken bolder steps
towards the rest of Europe.

In economic terms the trend is

dear. During the 1960s Finnish

companies have "uuia to»nB of

acquisitions to Western Europe.
The continent's share of Fin-

land’s external trade has grown.
EC and Efta countries now
account for two thirds of Fin-

land’s total exports.

On the political front Finland’s

traditional solution is the high-

wire act, halairring between East
and West This was apparent
when the special Efta agreement
to the 1960S was hnlnnnwl with a
similar document with firniMwin,

the Soviet block trading pact
Xn the case of the Council oi

Europe no such counter agree-

ment was possible. But then,
times have changed. Moscow
itself has wadg inroads to Stras-

bourg. And Finland has been an
active observer member of the
Council, taking part in a nnmbei
of committees.
Despite the favourable develop-

ments the decision was far from
easy for the .Government. The
debate started just over a year
ago when Finland's foremost
industrialist, Mr Kart Eairamo,
chief executive officer of Nokia,

strongly urged the newly-formed
Government to apply for the
Council membership.
Hie timing turnedout to be

unfortunate. The coaBtion cate-

net included •conservative minis-

ters for the first time after 21

years in opposition, largely

because erf the party’s alleged

antirSoviet stance.

Led by Mr Hand Hoiked, the
Prime Minister, the party’s mfafe-

.dedskm to seek closer ties with
the CotmtiL

Finland's business community
welcomes tire move. At a time
when companiBH are highly con-
cerned about 1992. the relations
with the community as a whole
are vitally important. And, as
one businessman noted, it would
have been embarrassing if Yugo-
slavia, for example, were to have
become a member before Finland.

It would be embarrassing if

Yugoslavia, for example, were to become
a member before Finland

ters were reluctant to take a step
hat could amcrivaihii* antagon-
ise Moscow.
Despite growing pressure the

Government announced that the
situation had not changed
enough to make Finland reevalu-
ate its stance.

Several months later President
Maimn Kiuivigtu announced tfwt

he did not see any reason why
Finland should stay outside.
This, apparently, speeded up the
process and finally led to the

Even if the external obstacles

are cleared Finland will have
itshands full in bringing its

human righto .laws compatible
with the Council’s Turman righto
convention- Finland’s police have
powers to detain suspects with-
out a magistrate’s hearing for 17

days white all other West Euro-
pean countries - and the Coun-
cil's convention - apply to much
stouter detention periods.

Equally strict are laws an com-
pulsory military service. Accord-

ing to the law any Finnish man
may conscription on ptiHowi

tar wMbw grounds Instead he
must take compulsory public ser-

vice which, at 16 months, is twice
as long as military service. Tins
Is regarded as punitive and to
conflict With the Human rights

convention.
In fact. Amnesty International

Has nominated 006 Cf the two
Finnish “total objectors," cur-
rently serving fezxmth jail sen-

tences, for refusing public ser-

vice, as Prisoner of the Month in
May
Mr Marti Louekoslri. the Jus-

tice Minister, agrees that Finland
has "quite a task ahead" in
adapting legislature to the Coun-
cil's requirements. In principle
Finland could join without ratify-

ing the human rights convention
but in the kmgnm the laws have
to be changed.
The fact that the Finnish

human rights laws are stricter

than those in other Western
countries may have come as
news to many Finns. With other
liberal, Nordic welfare-oriented
countries Finland strikes on*? as
an opposite to a police state.

THE TRIAL of 25 Yugoslav offi-

cials involved in the country's
biggest postwar financial scandal
was adjourned yesterday for
another day to consider a

the court prosecutors, AP reports
from Bfhac.
Both Mr Fikret Abdic, the

director general of the major
Agrokomerc food-processing
plant, and most of the dafwnwi

lawyers challenged the court’s
ability to stage an impartial triaL

The trial of Mr Abdic, 49, and
others opened last Thursday.
They went on trial before the

high court of this Bosnian town
mi charges of circulating uncov-
ered promissory notes worth
about film.
Indictments running to hun-

dreds of pages say the main
charge against Mr andfe and h«
co-defendants is the criminal
offence of "counter-revolutionary
threat to the social system.’’

to what are termed very seri-

ous circumstances, this and other
charges the «tefan*famf facO Can
cany the death,sentence.,,
Legal experts said it was likely

Mr Abdic and the others would
be sentenced under less severe
provisions with a maximum sen-

tence cf 29 years to jsUL
.
\

The defendants are also
indicted for abuse of authority to
undermine the economy “under
especially grave dnametamceO
embezzlement. Illegal dealings

with foreign companies and
attempts to disrupt Yugoslavia's,

banking and financial system.

Mr Rifat Konjic, president of
the court and bead of the five-

judge panel, adjourned the trial

until today .to consider the
defence's demands.
Mr Konik safoLyusterday that*

defence request on the first day
of the trial May 5 to dismiss the
entire judiciary of Yugoslavia's
republic of Bosnia and Heraag»<
vfoa was rejected.

Mr Abdic had daimed that the
court was biased.

The defence said the request
was made because erf plans tocad
“a large number” of witnesses
who held or have held top posts
in Bowda or in the federal Gov-
ernment, the state newsagent?
Tanjug reported.
' Mr Kor^dc rejecteda request by
Mr Abdic’s lawyg faRthe resign.

: However, he agreed to replace
three judges on the panel because
they convicted one of the defen-
dants In another triaL

Madrid may act to control Inflow of foreign capital
BY PETER BRUCE M MADRID

THE SPANISH Government
warned yesterday that it might
move soon to choke off heavy
Inflows of foreign currency which
are driving the peseta up against
its w»rin trading partners and
which threaten to derail Madrid's
efforts to cut interest rates.

Mr Carlos Solchaga, the
Finance Minister, told a Finan-
cial Times conference here that
he would “not be surprised’’ if

the Government felt itself obliged

to Introduce measures to desti-

xmilatp the entrance of foreign
short-term capital because of its

high cost”

The Minister did not elaborate,

but said such measures would be
administrative and seemed there-
fore to rule out any immediate
cut In interest rates. Some bank-
ers at the conference said the
Government could introduce stat-

utory controls an stoat-term capi-

tal inflows.

The Madrid Government has

become alarmed in recent weeks
at an overshoot to its inflation
targets - first-quarter price rises

totalled L6 per cent, more than
half the target for the fall year
- Hilda sharp rise in money sup-
ply to AprfL Foreign investment,
combined with a flood of hot
money, has pushed reserves up to

a record $34hn.

Mr Solchaga said the Govern-
ment might be forced to act
unless rates in the European
.Monetary System (EMSX mainly

tiie DMark and the French franc
“modify.” The peseta has been
growing consistently against
both currencies, leading to toad-
complaints from exporters.

He acknowleged that Spanish
interest rates were still substan-
tially higher than fa the rest cf
Europe, and that cutting than
could help staunch the inflow of
foreign currency. But the prob-
lem was that a cut in rates, with
consumer spending already grow-
ing at 25 per cent a year, could

lead to the economy overheating.
Mr Miariano Rubio, Governorof

the Bank of Spain, said that mon-
etary policy could only be effec-
tive If it operated in caUaboratkm
with fiscal policy. In a thinly dis-
guised warning to the Govern-
ment he said that without such
co-operation “one runs the
that monetary policy would have
to be continually mare restric-
tive.”

Mr Knhio made a strong appeal
for Spain to jofa the £M$.

KIO defends its Spanish investment drive
BY PETER BRUCE

THE KUWAIT Investment Office
yesterday defended its Invest-
ment drive into Spain. Mr Fonad
Jaffar, its deputy riwimiim and
general manager, arid that the
yihn spent there fa the jywd: four
years had encouraged other for-

eign investors.

In a rare otIn a rare public engagement;
the KIO executive told a
conference organised by the
Financial Times and the Spanish
business daily

, chare Dias, that
the KIO had sold only two erf the
hwmfttwimitB ft had ntnito

,
making

nonesense of accusations that
was behaving Uke a shade in

Mr Jaffar said the JBfO was
investing to Spun to take advan-
tage of structural changes in the
Spanish economy, and he
the Madrid GovexnmenFs “wise
recognition” of the importance of
foreign investment The Govern-
ment, he said, had been helpful
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to the KIO but had not compro-
mised Spanish interests.

The KICFa sometimes aggres-
sive pursuit of takeover targets

has attracted criticism to Spain.
Mr Jaffar said, however, that If
the KIO in Spain sometimes
seems to be fa a hurry - we are.

We do not have the luxury of

time.” Spain was one of the most
exettfag economies fa the world.
Mr Jaffar mM the KlO's rnwfa

affiliate to Spain, the paper man-
ufacturer Torres Hostench,
would invest more than Pta5bn
(£2feq) a year for the next five

years and was developing strate-

gies to expand elsewhere fa Euro-
pean fa co-operation with other
producers.
In a sharp reference to the

KIO's hard fought takeover of the
country’s biggest chemicals
group. Union Explosivos Rio
Tfato (ERT), he said the battle
had delayed a restructuring of
the Spanish chemical industry,
ahead of 1992, that "may yet
prove oostiy.”

ERT and Cros, tire KIO’s first
entry into the chemicals Twarferi-

,

faced "daunting’'' problems to
working together now. The
“unnecessary dispute” had led. to
wounded pride on both sides.

He also atfewikpfl traditions fa
the Spanish banking system
under which banks MB laighe
stakes fa industry. KIO, together
with two local entrepreneurs.

Mr Guillermo de la Dehesa,
Secretary of state far tire Econ-
omy, told the conference that the
Government planned to bring fa
a decree soon to govern the cre-
ation of new banks. The Bank of
Spain is encouraging Spaniards
to set up new financial institu-

tions, but the failure of the
Rumasa banking empire five
years ago has made the supervi-

control of large banks would
become more urgent

“In the UK our Governor has
said that he does not want to see
the major UK banks change own-
.ership," he told delegates. Similar
controls existed fa Spain but, be
said, *1 think we have to ask our-
selves whether that could or
should change after 1992; cer-
tainly with regard to tire few flag
bearers of the •naMamni industry.

CONFERENCE
Business with

Spain

“To accept the surrender of
what has often been regarded as
a matter of national sovereignty
requires a considerable act of
faith,” be said. That might come
but only after tire full operation
of tire European Monetary Sys-
tem, tiie establishment of a Euro-
pean Central Bank .the existence
of a common currency and, per-
haps, the disappearance alto-
gether of the natifinal central

recycle capital between countries
experiencing either strong
inflows or outflows of capital.
Until 1992, said Mr Maim»i

Marin, a vice president of the
European Commlssioa, Spaniards
needed to make maximum use of
the time abvailable to prepare for
the stogie market It would be
wrong to "wait and see what han-
pomr and to try to react fa tire
last moment.
B&Peter Sutherland, a mem-

ber of the- EC Commtesmn, said
he was confident that Spain
would conform to EC roles «m«r
hberafise Its big tobacco and ofl
ramopaates. Efforts bring
bow by the Spanish compares
involved, to apply normal min*»>
principles to their operations
warfe wide " because such

sary authorities far more cau-
tious.
• He said the decree, which
could be promulgated as early as
next week, would enable the
authorities to gramt-nm the finan-
cial background at people want-
ing to establish hanks andalso
establish principles of reciprocity
with regard to countries outride

Mr Mariano BaMo , the Span-
ish Central Bank Governor , also
enthiirtaatirailv endorsed thn igy.
ation of a European Central
Bank.

had to be accepted in one muftfoa
step at tire end of Spain's transi-
tional period."

A Ports

“ In my view” he said, the
creation of an autonomous Euro-
pean central bank with suprana-
tional powers, would be neoes-

pridhh tfiii savoy ere:
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holds a 13 per cnent stake in the
country’s biggest bank. Banco
Central, and mr Jafar's remarks
COUld be read as strong irMrimt
of tire bank's present leadership.
Banco Central has huge indus-

trial holdings which it is now try-

ing to consolidate but, said toe
KIO chief, “a great proportion Of
tiie hanks’ capital is tied up fa
industrial holdings to the detri-

ment of their haHiring business.”
FINANCIAL TIMES

He said, too, that tire Govern-
ment was working on
to ease restrictions on the
regional growth of Spanish
savings banks and on reducing
bank reserve ratios.

Such a goal would take time,
he said, because It required a
degree of political integration
tluat would not be easy to
achieve.
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Hr Peter Leslie, deputy chair-
man of Bardays Bank, which has
a major presence fa Spain,
suggested that the unification cf
tire European market approached
fa 1992, questions about ’nntinrtal

But ft vras possible to content-
plate toe formation of a perma-
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Paul Betts outlines the likely new shape of the French political landscape © George Graham joins celebrating foreigners in Paris

Roeard hoists the standard of

social democracy again

Immigrants signal their relief

at the defeat of the right

IF*. AS- '-widaly expected, Mr
Michel Roeard & chosen byPresi-
dEnt Francods Mitteraand to be
France's nest Prime Minister, a
will complete th&President’s con-
version to a. centrist form of
stx&d democracy.
Even before Mr Mitterrand's

landslide victory-on Sunday, the
name of Mr Roeard, his eternal
challenger zd the Socialist party,
was regularly- mentioned as a
possible Premier, together with
that of Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
former Socialist finance Minis-
ter, and MrJacqnesDelors, presi-
dent- of the European Commis-

At die same time, Mr Mttter-

But by Sunday -night, Mr
Roeard was emerging as the dear
favourite. A publfo -opinion pdQ
published yesterday suggested
that he was by for the public's
most popular choice. However,
whether it would represent the
ultimate accolade- for Mr Mitter-
and's long-standing challenger,
or poisoned flhaKnw to multmriru*
Ms political career remains to be

Inany case, whatever happens
in the next few days, he will
undoubtedly play a

.
Roy rote In

pointing French politics .towards
the. centre. Mr Roeard, for years
the .country’s most popular
Socialist leader although proba-
bly one of the most unpopular
within Ms own party, has now
remerged from the shadows. He
is likely to seize on the opportu-
nity of Mr Mitterrand's wiwwm
and apparent political conversion
to try to advance his amhitions of
transforming the Socialist party
into a mndgin anriai democratic
pwwpwwnt.
The irony of the situation is

that Mr Mitterrand . has been
steadily moving towards 1 Mr
Rocard’s social democratic posi-

tion, combining economic prag-
matism «mi realism with what
Mr Roeard likes to call “a strong
sense of humanity”.
Barely seven years ago, Mr

Roeard, who disapproved of the
left's original programme of
nationalisations among, several

other key Socialist policies, had
attacked Mr Mitterrand Jar his

"archaic form of-socfoMsuC. After

maintaining a dignified-political,

silence and adopting
,
a techno-

cratic approach as the Socialist

Agricultural Minister, when he
was especially popular in Brus-

sels, Mr Roeard redgued from the

Socialist : Government in 1985

pointing French politics towards the centre. His

aim is to transform the Socialist party into a

modem social democratic movement

when Mr Mitteiraiidchanged the obvious MrMMemmd would run party.

voting' system to proportional again- He achieved this with brio. Tim
representation. He also rallied sportingly to Mr Communists today can muster
At the time Mr Roeard dafriyfl Mitterrand's cause this year And hardly 6 per cent of the popular

the switch in the voting system undoubtedly played some part in vote.

.was not onlya defeatist move by bringizigJMr Mitterrand the votes At the same time, Mr MWer-
tbe Socialists, who were already of some centrist UDF supporters rand started moving towards the

expecting to lose the 1986 tegtela- in the second round after the centre, following the evolution of

ttve elections, but would also first round defeat rtf their candi- the French political landscape. In

seriously weaken the French, date
,
Mr Raymond Barre, the for* his latest election campaign, he

•

. — hardly ever mentioned the word

Whether Mr Roeard is made Prime Minister or not socialism and made open
advances to centrist voters and

he will piay a key role in the next few days in their leaders, itassembier or

pointing French politics towards the centre. His

aim is to transform the Socialist party into a 5™ ^?.sete about trying to
• stitch together a new parnamen-

modem social democratic movement tary majority.

.

1 " It has also long been one of Mr
political'system by bringing back mer right-wing Prime Minister. Rocard's theme. Mr Roeard was
the instability of the Fourth In many ways, Mr Barre has been talking on Sunday night about
Republic. a comparable phenomenon on the the need now for the rassemble-

He also feared (rightly in retro- right to Mr Roeard on the left. meat die la Francs ami described

spect) that it would help the In contrast, Mr Mitterrand has Mr Mitterrand's success as “ a.

National Front gain greater poht- always seemed way ahead of Mr victory for France”. Perhaps the

leal ground in the country. Roeard in toms of tactics. After new political realities of the
But his resignation was not taking over the reins of the mod- country have finally brought

just a matter of principles. It also eraised Socialist party at the together the "terrible twins" of

reflected the profound political famous Congress of Epinay in the Socialist party,

figurations of Mr Roeard as an 1971, he worked towards crushing Mr Mitterrand dearly needsMr
outsider within the Socialist the Communists by first embrao- Roeard to help him. lure the cen-

parfcy te»ri»ship and Mr Matter- ing them In a common pro- tre to his cause and divide and
rand’s favourite punching ball, gramme and then splitting away debilitate the traditional right

However, he has never given from them once the Socialists even further. Mr Roeard needs

up even though he has increas- had become the dominant force Mr Mitterrand’s endorsement if

ingly been seen as a "political on the French left as well as the he is ever to persuade the Social-

loser." Warm and compassionate, country’s single largest political ist party and its other younger
at times periuaps too intellectual,

but never frightened of preaching
unpopular troths, Mr Roeard has
hnm up h|S popularity thankg to

strang sense of tniMgrity he
projects. However, he has proved
as gauche in politics -as Mr Htt-
tennnd has proved winn ing- and
brilliant.

His impatience fin- power and
his ambiguous commitment to
Bnrfatigm, for party twwra™»r« at
ifflat, made him an unpopular fig-

ure inside a large slice of the
Socialist party. Moreover, Mr Mit-

terrand and his younger and
equally ambitious acolytes were
profoundly put out when. Mr
Roeard made his unsuccessful
tail to «tenri as Socialist can-

didate for the 1981 presidential
BjarHnn.

: Even, during his period of
self-imposed isolation after Mr
Mitterrand’s victory then, Mr
Roeard never lost his political

ambitions. Indeed, he was among
the first people to announce he
intended to run for the presi-

dency this year but dropped out
grace&dly as soon as it became

FRENCH ELECTIONS

generation leaders to back him in
a future bid for the Elysee.
For all these reasons. Mr

Roeard may be the test man to
lead Mr Mitterrand's first Gov-
ernment into legislative elections
where the President will hope to
secure an outright majority in
the National Assembly. But it

should not come as a big sur-
prise, even for Mr Roeard, if he
were not renominated after the
general election.

There could be all sorts of
other underground Florentine
motives for Mr Mitterrand pick-
ing Mr Roeard as Prime Minister.

In the end, however, whether Mr
Roeard is chosen or not (Mr Mit-
terrand has been known in the
past to raise his rival’s expecta-
tions and then drop him tifep a
brick at the last moment), the
two men can hardly do without
«wdi other in their <wn™nnim
with social democracy.

THE ATMOSPHERE was more fairground

political rally, as tens of thousands of Parisians

flocked towards the Place de la Repabtique on
Sunday night to celebrate President Francois Mit-

terrand's re-election.

For the crowds moving cm foot and in hooting,

overloaded cars towards the Repoblique - con-

verted for the occasion from its usual hair-raising

traffic roundabout into a giant bandstand - Mr
Mitterrand's victory was never in doubt.
But thae was still a tangible sense of relief,

especially among the many West African or Magh-
re&ln immigrants without a vote. They hare for

the most part adopted Mr Mitterrand as their

saviour bus the rise of the racist National Front
end its leader, MX Jean-Marie Le Pen.
. For the last week had raised new fears, as
the dramatir release of three French hostages

from Lebanon was followed in quick succession by
'the bloody on the cave in New Caledonia
where 23 gsulannes were held captive by Melane-
sian separatists, and by the premature return

home of Captain Dominique Prieur, the secret

agent exited to the South Paeific for her part in

the bombing of the Greenpeace flagship, Rainbow
Warrior, three years ago.

The Chirac Government seemed in their eyes to

be ready to use any means to win the votes of the

far right
"We were all waiting for police raids last week

cm the immigrant hostels, we were sure there

would be a damplown to attract the Le Penists,”

said Mr Du Sali.&n, a Senegalese immigrant
"Even the West T™Hmh: were afraid of a Chirac
victory, and they are French citizens,' added a
young Frenchman Cram MontreuiL

In the end, the dramatic events of the past week
-appear not to have affected the vote in Mr Mit-

terrand’s favour.
"Chirac was much too theatrical, everyone

understood what was going on,' commented Ms
Edith Sissoko, proud dedaring herself a Mitter-

rand voter. "In politics there axe some coinci-

'deuces you just dont believe fit'

Mr Jade Lang, the former Socialist Culture Min-
ister, pressed the point home in the star-studded

fine-op of musicians be produced for the RepnbU-
que festivities, with Caribbean groups like Kassav
and West African musicians like Mann Dibango
bearing the message of cultural diversity.

• "France is like a moped - not very advanced,

and it runs on a two-stroke mixture," quipped one
of the singers.

In the rare political interludes between the
music, there was no doubt who the crowd saw as

the villain; Mr Charles Pasqua, the Interior Minis-

ter, negotiator of the hostages' release. Instigator

of the mass deportations of illegal immigrants,

architect of Mr Chirac’s shift in the direction of

the National Front voters over the last two weeks.
"Pasqna, Assassin," they chanted, and, "Give ns

back Mandela, well send yon Pasqua."

Mr Chirac himself, although the right’s candi-

date, escaped virtually unscathed from the
crowd's attacks. In the Republhpu and along the

Boulevard dn Temple and the Boulevard Beau-

marchais, Twtding to the Place de la Bastille, the

milling revellers were enjoying themselves too

much to waste time on political acrimony.
"It Is more spontaneous, more cheerful than In

1981," remarked a Spanish Republican who fled to

France from General Franco half a century ago,

one of the few in the crowd aged over 30.

But this was not the same political event as the

1981 celebration, when Mr Mitterrand brought the

left back to power after 25 years waiting in the

wings; more a burst of youthful high spirits. The
"pink wave" of seven years ago has given way to

the "Mitterrand generation”, younger and less

Ideological.
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investors ‘revolution’
By Dtena Smffii inUsbon

THE DWINDLING epufldeuce
of Portuguese : investors
revealed by surveys of Indus-

try has prompted Ur Miguel
Cadllhe, the Finance Minister,

to teing forward a cut tu inter-

est rates scheduled for the
summer. Credit ceilings con-
tinue, however, -r : .

' ;

Maximum 1

lending -rates
have beat cut by one paint to

17 per cart With annual infla-

tion ramting at*£ per emit,

-

real rates despite regular cute
since 1988;- are expensive for

average borrowers.'

R^nii and medium business-

men, the pillars of Partngaese
industry and commerce and
heavily responsible for last

year's landslide victory of the

Social Democrat Government,

cite (Hfflcitlty in obtaining
credit as the basis for their

reluctance to invest.

As a sop, fheTbmnce Minis-

try has now exempted .small

and medium-sired businesses

from the 0.5 per cent sur-

charge cm loans exacted from
borrowers for a bank compen-
sation fund. Large badnesses
will stffl pay the surcharge.

Declining investor enthusi-

asm hr a damp squib !
for the

adfoamred Government after-

last year’s unprecedented 20

per rent investment growth.

By the end df
.
1087 com-

mlMmts were growing about
tough < foiHnpi aimed at

keeping .. down inflation.

Monthly Investor confidence
graphs

.by the institute of Sta-

tistics began a drastic decline* :

Furthermore, the Govern-

ment’s stowness in starting its

privatisation programme, and
growth of the huge accamn-
Stedpnhfic debt to more than

cent of groa domestic

j. are«n»taiitiy sqnew-
crodit for the private see-
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- By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

THATCHERISM is responsible
|

for the "sew economic revulu-

tian“ in Western Europe, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Britain's Foreign
Secretary, claimed here yester-

day in a speedt to the Interna-

tkmal Chamber of Commerce.
"In many respects it has

of the European Community," he
rbrhnprf. “Budget disciplines and
reform of the common agricul-

tural policy are examptes. Dere-

gulation for its own sake is

another; -as is the emphasis an
liberalisation and free bade
throughout the Community."

Sir Geoffrey maintained that

"Thatcherism is catching on in

Europe because it is seen by all

- regardless of political party or
leaning - not as an Ideology but

as sound good sense.”

He spoke of the “progressive

domination of liberal economic
from Budapest to Bal-

ing” and claimed that the
changes so for in the EC were hut
the prelade to more fundamental
changes by 1982. in the creation of

the free internal market.
His. visit comes at a time when

Swedish business and politicians

are debating what attitude their

country should adopt towards the
EC. There is growing anxiety
that Sweden could be isolated

from crucial economic decision-

making with the creation of the
internal market in 1992.

The Government insists that
Sweden's traditional mnnnttwimt
to political neutrality rates out
fall EC membership. But on Fri-

day Prime MVntefcwr Inuror Catls-

son sets off on a trip round West-
ern Europe- to- explain his
country’s attitude to the EC dur-

ing which ha.wfll meet Mra Mar-
garet Thatcher, Mr Felipe Gonza-
les, the Spanish Prime Minister,

Mr Jacques Deters, president of

the European Qmmnssfam, and
Chancrikar Hetannt KohL
Yesterday Sir.Geoffrey left his i

audience in no doubt that they
couM not have a say in drawh%
up poBctes inside the EC because
they (fid not belong to it How-
ever, he reassured them that
Britain did not favour a protec-

tionist Community of cartels and
centraBsed controls.

“146 notagree that as internal

barriers come down external bar-

rim should go up," he argued.
That would ' defeat the whole
otyect of creating the internal

market, for it wobld make the

Community less rather than
more competitive. The aim is to

create a Europe better able to

cope with competition from the

v> -»•*. »*«.* w
v- .

. ••

- The Bvttteh commitment to the
internal market by 1992 reflected

a ‘Crater commitment to a freer

world-wide.

Amstrad computers are market

leaders in several European Com-

munity countries.

But Alan Sugar is looking

forward to 1992 when separate

specifications and the need for

dHfoient computers foreach country

will be fust a memory

By then the twelve member

countries, including Britain, w3l be

working together as a single market

With less than five years to go,

you need to find out now how the

changes will affect your business.

And your future.

So seize the opportunity and

phone ourhotline or fill in the coupon

for more detailed information.

01*2001992
Your business will never be the

same again Whateveryourbusiness.
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The EC Commission has produced the most detailed forecast yet on the impact of the changes planned for 1992, Guy de Jonqmeres reports

Single market gains depend on more than lifting barriers
THE European Community win
have to do more than simply dis-

mantle its internal trade barriers
by 1992 if it is to realise the full

economic benefits of a single
market, according to a report

published yesterday by toe EC
Commission

It says that to exploit all toe
potential gafriw, the Community
must also have a strong competi-

tion policy and achieve agree-
ment rapidly among its members
on co-ordinated macro-economic
policies designed to stimulate
growth and demand.
The report warns that transi-

tion to a single market will be
likely to involve a difficult

adjustment process. Some job
losses will be inevitable in the

short-term as industries are
rationalised and restructured in

the for-** of stxffer international

competition.
Without dose policy coordina-

tion in an economically more
interdependent EC, there was a
danger that countries would
resort to recessionary adjustment
measures, the costs of which
would be exported to their part-

ners.

It also says the growth of

intra-EC trade and freedom of

capital movements envisaged in

toe single market plan could cre-

ate instability by aggravating

exchange rate fluctuations. A
strengthening of the European
Monetary System was therefore

necessary.
The report is the most compre-

hensive and detailed attempt yet

to forecast toe impact of propos-

als to complete toe internal mar-
ket on the EC’s overall economic
performance and on individual

industries. It is based on an anal-

ysis of specially commissioned
economic studies and market

(Employment prospects in

(single market m®»job* <eur 12)

research conducted during toe
past year.

it estimates that, without any
accompanying change in macro-

economic policies, completion erf

toe git»gte market could enlarge
the EC's total gross domestic
product (GDP) by about 45 per

cent and increase employment by
1.75m over toe medium-term.
Price iTifiaHnn would be reduced
and the EC's budgetary and
external balances would improve.
But if EC governments took

advantage of the release of these

extra productive resources shank
taneously to adopt more expan-

sionary policies, GDP could
increase by 7 per cent and
employment by 5m. That could

be achieved without any infla-

tionary risks or a deterioration in

public finaTireg

The eventual economic gains

would depend an whether the EC
adopted what the report calls "a
narrow, technical and short-term

view of the costs of ‘tangibly’

identifiable customs barriers -
ffurh as customs delays or vari-

ous regulations” - or “a broader,
strategic and long-term view of
toe benefits from having a fully

integrated, competitive and
rationalised internal market*
In either case, the report says,

the EC needs to implement toe
800 directives outlined in the
EC's 1985 White Paper on toe sin-

gle market with sufficient speed
and conviction to reinforce toe
credibility of the operation.
‘Implementation of half of the
actions proposed in the White
Paper will delivermuch less than
half erf toe total potential bene-

fits," it says. This comprehensive
approach was necessary as much
for psychological as practical rea-

sons, since the success of the sin-

gle rparftpf programme depended
crucially on whether businesses

really believed it would be put
into effect planned their

‘Some job losses

will be inevitable

in the short-term

as industries are
rationalised and
restructured 1

strategies accordingly.
“While the collective advan-

tages of the internal market are
great, the individual risks are
equally great Firms will not ven-
ture into the unknown,’' the
report says. “Excessive slippage
in the timetable, obscure compro-
mises and inconsistent decision-
mflfcmg may all nwHqmina the
process.”
Thqngh wanmnil nf frontier

regulatory barriers was vital and
would yield appreciable
short-term gains by reducing
businesses’ administrative costs,

toe report stresses that toe big-
gest benefits of a single market
would be achieved over the lon-

ger-term.
These benefits would include
restructuring by industries to
secure improved economies of
scale and the eradication erf inef-

ficiency due to over-manning arid

excess inventories and over-
heads. Companies might ai«n be
stimulated to exploit comparative
advantage more effectively and
to innovate faster.

In some industries, these kinds
of benefit might account for as
much as 85 per cent d the total

djwyt and rndirect gains from a
dngip market
A central assumption of the

report is that removal cf barriers

would set off an economic chain-

reaction, or "multiplier effect*

which would produce a virtuous

circle of nan-inflationary growth.

It emphasizes that toe role of vig-

orous competition in this process
would be crucial.

For competition to develop
freely, the report says, internal

EG frontiers must be truly open
so that businesses can erode sub-

stantial differences between
national markets in the prices for

similar products and services. It

finds prices for a range of con-

sumer goods can vary by more
than 20 per cent across the EC.
Governments must also

encourage unrestricted competi-

tion by curbing “defensive"
national subsidies, while firm
action would be needed to pre-

vent companies from segmenting
markets and abusing dominant
positions.

The impact of a single market
would vary widely between both
countries and sectors, the report

says. It was likely to be greatest

and most positive in technologi-

cally-advanced sectors, such as
electronics, where the Commu-
nity’s international competitive
performance had been relatively

poor.
The effects were Ekdy to be

least in more traditional indus-
tries such as footwear, textiles
and r-whing

,
where internal mar-

ket barriers did not appear to
impose a severe competitive
handicap.
The report says Europe could

dwnffi to tadr* Ihp towflte of a
more competitive market mainly
in toe form of lower price infla-

tion, as increased output with
unchanged inflation or as a mix-
ture of the two options.

It favours a more expansionary
course, arguing that business-
men’s expectations that the sin-

memum-term 3jSo3Eo555«SSi5iS«
OF EC MARKET INTEGRATION
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lar. The report dismisses as that national byriete are

unfounded concerns among some generally^highest to

of toe EC’S newer Mediterranean EC member countries, Greece,

members that a single market
would increase the prosperity of

rich areas of the Community at

gle market programme would
boost tiwdr sales should be under'
pinned by a well-co-ordinated
macro-economic policy aimed at
faster growth.

“If this is not done, the market
liberalisation process risks gener-

ating defensive negative reac-

tions, in which case the viability

of the programme conld be
threatened.” it warns. It also
favours action to avoid a near-

term weakening of the European
business cycle and to prevent an-

excessive decline cf the US ded-

coontnes.
It says smaller countries, par-

ticularly those with protected
economies which have recently
joined the EC. have proportion-

ately the biggest opportunities to
gain from an integrated market
The study finds, not surpris-

Divisions remain Gauging effects of ending obstacles to trade

over external

trade policy
'i'ktc REPOET is least dear
coherent when addressing tire

politically-charged question of
what type of external trade policy
the Community should adopt
after 1902. This is probably
because many issues are unre-
solved, and the commission and
EC member governments are
deeply divided about how to
tariff them.

Nonetheless, some comments
in the report do not seem calcu-
lated to reassure major trade
partners such as the US and
Japan, where there is growing
concern about how open to out-

siders a single EC market may
turn out to be.

The report suggests that, in
some unspecified way, commu-
nity companies should be entitled

to advantages over non-EC com-
petitors in a single market. It

also says that access by compa-
nies from third countries should
depend on their national govern-
ments concluding agreements
with tiie Community on reciproc-
ity.

“The very term Internal mar-
ket' presupposes that the iden-
tity erf the unit differs from that
which lies outside." it says.

“The rules governing interna-

tional economic relations com-
prise tile principles set out within
the Gatt framework which allow
the Community to reserve for
members the advantages result-

ing from an intensification of
0107 mutual ties as long as this

does not involve a deterioration

in the tmatinijirt: of jumCanmm-
nrty countries by comparison
with the pariier situation."

mgerantiation must not ™*an
isolation, and the EC must
remain open to dialogue and
negotiation with its trading part-

ners, the report says. Among the
important areas where the Com-
munity required negotiated
agreements were reciprocity in
hanirinp and public procurement.

Hie report also says the capac-
ity of European companies to
resist non-EC competition will
depend on “strategic barriers to
entry”. These inclnde exploiting
quickly tiie advantages of innova-
tion, the use of more rapid learn-

ing processes, special relation-

ships with customers and
suppliers and control of product
ranges.

“Thus a distinctive European
character can be affirmed in dif-

ferent ways, reflecting a *Cominur
nity preference’. This makes
European standards (informa-
tion, compatibility, quality, etc.)

an essential weapon in the great
industrial battles of today.”

An important trade issue on
which the report remains silent

is the future of the restraints an
car imports from Japan in force
in Britain, France and Italy.

It is generally agreed that it

will be difficult or impossible to
achieve completely free trade in
cars in a single market while
these national restrictions
remain.

THE STUDY attempts to mea-
sure the importance of tiie

imntrt harriers within toe EC
which the single market pro-

gramme sets out to attack, and
the which would be
gained by removing them.
Among its main findings are:

• Simply removing market
barriers would produce gains
of EcuTObn, or 2JS per cent of
the GDP of the seven largest

EC countries in 1S85.

A more ambitious scenario
leading tn an integrated, com-
petitive market, would yield
gain* on toe same basis of
Ecul25bn-lS0bn or 4^5 per
cent - 65 per cent ofGDP.
• Large cost and price dif-

ferences exist between
lwkwtai wnThifa The differ-

ences have widened in the past

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT: SELECTED INDUSTRIES

Coranranfiy
artel
(Ecu
Moot

Current
capacity
BwBob

lntra-£C
trade

Number
ct EC

piodncera

Number
of US

producers

Economies
of scale

BoHnimsHng 2 20% wry Kata 12 a 20%
Turbine generators 2 60% very Buie » 2 12%

0.1 50-80% very Uffle 1 2 20%
10 80% 30400% 5 9 5%

Telephone exchange* 7 70% 15-45% 11 4 20%
Telephone handsets 5 90% very Bttla 12 17 -

Lasers 05 50% 1,000+ 1.000+ O*

10 years in sectors subject to
next-tariff barriers and nar-
rowed in sectors open, to EC
competition.
Only about a quarter of

price differences for cnmmncr

goods is due to indirect taxes.

The report estimates that a
narrowing of price differences

due to keener competition In a
single market could produce-

gains of between EcnMm and

KcigQba.
• Total costs to industry of

all types of MwiMtKte inter-

nal barriers amount to
EcnMm or8iper cent indus-

trial value added.

EQminating these barriers

could reduce costs by 1-2 per
cent for the food and beverage

sector mid by 5 per cent for
cars.

• Direct costs of intra-EC
frontier formalities, indadtng
administrative costs to compa-
nies, amount to Ecu9bn, or 1.8

per cent of total trade between
Community countries.

• ne opening up of palriic

procurement to widercompeti-
tive bidding could reduce
prices of products purchased
by 10-20 per cent or more.

Total EC-wide savings*
Inrinding on deter*™ procure-
ment (which Is not covered by
Om riwgb marfcrtptyiminp),
would have been Eausbn, or
0.6 per cent of Community
GDP, in 1984.

Most businessmen ‘expect their costs to fall’
MOST EC businessmen believe

that the removal of market bar-

riers will reduce their costs and
help them increase sales to other
Community countries, according
to a survey made for the report
Companies expected an aver-

age reduction of 2 pear cent in
costs erf their main product lines,

thanks mainly to lower
distribution charges, lower costs

of imported raw materials and
improved manufacturing

attitudes to a market (%)

Most companies expected Bttie

change in their home sales. In

Fiance and Greece, however,
expectations of an increase in
total sales were markedly lower

that) in most other parts at the

EG
The report expected a single

market to give added impetus to
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j
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industrial restructuring through
mergers and to co-operation
between companies.

It expressed strong doubts,
however, about toe value of some
types of merger.

Its greatest doubts were about

horizontal mergers and those
based on diversification of coo-

gtamerate8.
“We should mistrust

amalgamations bared exclusively

on financial or personal links

which do not lead to any genuine

integration reflected in an overall

strategy," It said.

“Some mergers ultimately
produce groups with no internal

coherence, and can represent a
desperate attempt at survival on
the part of ailing companies

unable to make any new
jpiiBrnnwit11

The report painted to a high

failure rate among cooperation
arrangements

_
between

companies. It said that was
caused partly by inter-country

barriers, the biggest of which
were differences in national
company law and tax systems.

Small firms in the US often
played an active role, but
European markets were often
monopolised by Mg, established
companies with privileged
relationships with their national
authorities.

The report expected a angle
EC market to create better
opportunities for small and
medmmsized firms, which could
use it to expand onto the world

The report points to wide variation in pharmaceutical prices, telecommunications standards and financial transactions

Case studies show potential benefits for products and services
THE REPORT contains several
case studies of the impact erf the
single market on specific sectors,

which are summarised below;

PRODUCTS
Food processing: A survey

Identified a total of 218 nan-tariff

barriers to intra-EC trade, includ-

ing import restrictions, regula-
tions on packaging and product
descriptions, bans on ingredients

and tax discrimination. The
direct benefit of removing these
barriers is estimated a£ EcuSOOm-
lbn, or 1-2 par cent of toe indus-

try’s annual turnover.

Their elimination should lead

to expanded intra-EC trade and
restructuring of the food-process-

ing industry, which remains frag-

mented. Of the 46 largest Euro-

pean companies, 44 per cent

operated in only one EC country
outside their home market, while

rally 10 per cent operated in at
least four of toe largest EC

Consumption end prices of phaimncsuiticato
In the EC in 1989

Sales as
% of GOP

Safes as
% cA health
spending t

T985
prices

fate taxes

1985
prices

axe taxes

B 061 06 83 85
OK OSO 7JO 140 123
D 0.69 11.0 157 148
GR 0-95 20^ - -

E 061 12.1 - -

F 06? 8.8 68 66
IRL 0.67 86 186 124
I 091 12.4 69 68
L - - 64 85
NL 038 4.1 136 139
P ire 109 -

UK 0.59 08 91 97
EUR12 078 9.5

tDMMrbmin -
I for 9 EC coaMrtaa

Pharmaceuticals: Consumption
patterns and prices varied widely

between EC countries, and pric-

ing freedom only in West
Germany, the Netherlands and
Denmark. For one product, Zyl-

oric, the price ranged from Ecu47

in Ireland to Eco5 is Spain. If

price variations were narrowed

in a single market, consumer and
social security spending

1 on phar-

maceuticals could fall by
Ecu720m or S per cent.

though the EC had acted to

harmonise legislation on product

the process was still

to long delays in some
countries. The report estimates

that abolishing the need to regis-

ter a product separately in each
country could save the EC phar-

maceuticals industry Ecnl60m-
260m. If a single market caused
the industry to concentrate pro-

duction, cost savings could range
from Ecu44m to EctBTOm.

Cars: The main obstacles to

intra-EC trade were differing

national standards and type-ap-

proval procedures, customs
delays, differing Value Added
Tax rates and selective distribu-

tion systems.
Rather surprisingly, however,

the report says formal barriers

have a relatively marginal
impact on the car industry and

suggests that the internal market
programme is unlikely to make Ecu3bn-4Aba
much difference to tiie sector.
Textiles and Clothing: Few

obstacles to intra-EC trade were
evident, and cost savings due to a
single market would be small
Increased competition would be
likely to lead to more direct

regulations and technical certifi-

cation also presented barriers,
particularly in France and West
Germany. Harmonisation and
lower transport costs could
reduce costs by an estimated
EcuL7bn or L7 per cent of the
total value of production in tiie

five largest member states.

Telecommunications Equip-
ment: The EC market was
severely fragmented by differing

national standards, approvals
restrictions and discriminatory
procurement. Only a third of toe
EC industry’s total exports went
to otber EC countries, and the
Community’s trade surplus with
tiie rest of toe world was foiling.

Standardisation and more
open, competitive procurement
pofiefes , as proposed by the EC
Commission, could yield i~*

*

THE EC FINANCIAL SERVICES SECTOR IN 1986

%
e

Gross value
-added as
% at GDP

Employment
as %
el.total

emptoymaat

Compensafloa
of employees
as % at total

tor economy

5.7 3£ 03
D 5.4 3.0 4.4

• E 6.4 22 8.7

F 4.3 22 32
1 4.9 12 5.6

L 14.9 5.7 12_2

NL 52 3.7 42
UK 112 3J 05
Total tor 8
EC countries 04 22 62

gains Of

investment and contracted out
processing In low-wage countries
outside the EC.
The report notes that toe main-

tenance of the current Multi-Fi-
bre Arrangements, which limit
EC imparts by country, would be
incompatible with a gfagfe mar-
ket.

Braiding Products: The main
obstacles to intra-EC trade were
cultural, traditional and efiraatic
differences. However, national

SERVICES
Financial Services: Substantial

differences existed between the
costs and prices of financial ser-
vices in different EC markets,
which were segmented by regula-
tory and other barriers. The size

of toe differences varied consider-
ably between types of service,

producing a complex picture.
The report expects freer compe-

tition to produce lower prices,

particularly in Spain, at present
one of the most expensive coun-
tries. The size of the fall was
expected to vary considerably
both between countries and
between different types of service

within a country.
Precise forecasting was impos-

sible, partly because develop-
ments in the EC market would be
influenced by local customs,
national policies and wider inter-

national trends. It was uncertain
whether tiie EC would achieve
uniform pricing in a single mar-
ket However, as a rough guide, a
10 per emit price reduction across
the EC could be expected to
lower the cost of financial ser-
vices to toe economy by Ecu2lbn.
In banking, prices diverged

more widely for retail and con-
sumer services than for corporate
services, which were more
exposed to international competi-
tion. Prices for consumer credit
appeared particularly high in
West Germany, France and the
UK. Prices for corporate services
were particularly low in West
Germany and high in Spain

In insurance, the kmest prices
were in the Netherlands and the
UK and the highest in Belgium.
Luxembourg, France, Spain and
Italy. In most cases these differ-
ences were (foe to varying regula-
tions, market structures and
competition.

Is securities transactions,
prices were lowest in Luxem-
bourg, West Germany and the
UK and particularly high on the
government bond markets in Bel-
gium and Italy.

Tim report argues that, in an
integrated financial market,
investors would be freer to diver-
sify their portfolios to obtain
higher returns and lower risks.
The resulting capital flows
should lead to equalisation of
real interest rates, real rates of
return and the marginal effi-

ciency of capital throughout the
Community.
Business Services: There had

been a strong trend among EC
companies to contract out profes-
sional services. In most cases,
than were few important barri-
ers to trade. A competitive tingle
market might reduce costs by
about 3 per cent, though this esti-
mate was highly tentative.
Eoad Transport; The EC indus-

try was riddled with restrictions,
such as controls an tariffs and
permits and bans on cabotage,
which reduced efficiency. One
study estimated the total cost of
“empty moves” by lorries at
EcuL2 bn, 20 par cent cf it due to
regulatory restrictions. The
report does not estimate the
gains from a single market but
assumes a cost reduction of 5 per
emit overall.

Air Transport: The
notes that airline costs a
are modi higher in Europe-
in the US but contains no fresh
research on potential savings
fhiuii KhuraHaatton

Telecommunications Services:
The potential economic gains
from implementing the very cau-
tions liberalisation of national
network monopolies proposed by
the EC Commission would
amount to about EcuZbn. Much
larger additional gains of about
Ecatfbn could be achieved ifmore
derisive measures were taibwi to
subject monopolies to real compe-
tition in this area.

Portugal and Spain. However,
BftWjwm is also found to have
exceptionally obstructive barriers

due to frontier delays, customs
formalities and certain technical

regulations.

The Economics cf 298?
pean Bconamtu Number 35. Pub-

lished by Office des PttbbaUioae
Officieltes des Co/ttmunautia
Burvptemex- L-2985 Luxembourg.

Expansion

likely in

high-tech

industries
DEVELOPMENTOF freer compe-

tition shonid moveEC industry
away from dependence on
mature, traditional activities

and into technologically-

advanced sectors offering

foster growth, the report said.

The EC lagged behind theUS and
Japan in fast-expanding indus-

tries with a high technological

content, such as electronics

and electrical and office

machinery, it explained.

It gave that as a prone reason for

the EC's recent disappointing
growth and international trade
performance. ..

Sectors with fast-growing
demand accounted for 22.4 per
cent of value-added in EC
industry against almost 27 per
cent in toe US and more than
28 per cent in Japan. EC pro-
ductivity in throe sectors had
been relatively poor, toe report
added.

Pharmaceuticals and chemicals
were the only important
technologically-lntenatve bad-
nesses in which EC industry
had performed strongly.

The Community’s best productiv-
ity was in food, drink, tobacco,
textiles, leather, clothing, non-
metalliferous ores and bufU&ig
fflafppalc

Those were all handled by
industries far which national
markets were big enough, to
offset toe effects of non-tariff

barriers.
in several of the industries BC
manufacturers freed severe
competition from the Third
World, the report went on.

They had managed to defend
themselves by shifting into
top-of-the-range products,
where world demand was

Between 1979 and 1985, the ECTs
share of the market in the rest
of the world for manufactured
products fell by L4 per emit
while the shares won by the US
and J&pan rose by 0.7 per cent
and 5.4 per cent respectively.
The EC’s market share
improved in slower-growing
sectors, but fell rapidly in
many highgrowth industries.

EC manufacturers fared better on
their home and other Commu-
nity markets. Yet imports from
outside toe EC had grown
much foster than intra-EC
trade in some products. The
repeat cited infonnation tech-
nology, electrical equipment,
machinery and vehicles.

A ringje market should boost the
competitiveness of high-
technology industries, ft would
cut administrative- costs of
meeting differing technical
regulations and standards.
More importantly, it would
make bigger economies of scale
possible.

The most positive Impact of Mate
economies would be In
production, said the report.
That was where increased vol-

ume and efficiency would
Bubka manufacturers better to
recoup development costs.

But those benefits could he
achieved only by further
restructuring and
rationalisation

. of the
Industries concerned.

The report was much more scep-
tical about economics of scalem research and disratopment*
It suggested that competition
ntfghtbe more impartasttiuui
company size in. stlmifl&ti&g
rapid and commerci&Uy-
productive innovation. v
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Golden Temple

shooting raises

Francis Ghiles reports on Rabat’s efforts to boost economic prospects

Morocco tightens the IMF screw

Morocco _
Currant Account Deficit f$tn)

usKSESzaasBass

Punjab tensions
BY JOHN BAJOTT IN NEW DELHI

TENSION increased sharply in
the math Indian city rtf Amritsar
yesterday when a senior police

officer was wounded riming an
long exchange of fire between
Sikh extremists ingitto the large

Golden Temple complex and
security forces stationed outside
the tMnplp uerimeter. Four neo-
pie were killed in the shooting
and six others wounded.
Last night Mr P. Chidam-

baram, Minister of State for
Home Affairs, told the Indian
parliament the situation in
the city, which bad been placed
under curfew, was “fluid and
tense”.

The fighting came at a time
when vkHencels escalating in the
Punjab and the neighbouring
state of Haryana because of
increased $ifch terrorist attacks.

Nearly 40 people have been killed

in the past three days and die
death toll so far this year has
exceeded 1,000, including some
extremists shot by police.

The temple is the headquarters

for various extremist groups. The
fighting started yesterday lunch-

time when Mr SB. Virk. one of

Punjab's most respected younger
pnii*K> nhtefe who commands the

city’s security forces, chrobed to

a nearby rooftop to examine farti-

BffutinnR being built on the edge

af the temple complex by Sikh

gunmen. Mr Virk was shot
through bis jaw but was reported

Hast night to be out of danger.

The firing continued through the

afternoon.
The Government has told the

security farces to stay outside the

temple because it does not want a
crisis to develop which could dis-

rupt its two-month attempts at a
peace initiative for the Punjab.
But police chlefis axe not happy
with this order, which will now
be reviewed. Mr Julius Ribeiro,

who was recently promoted from
being director general of the Pun-
jab police to be an advisor with'

ministerial rank to the state’s

governor, called yesterday’s
shooting “a grave provocation”.

THE outcome of a bitter debate
between Moroccan businessmen
and the Government over oris in

tax holidays enjoyedby Investors

could have a decisive impact on
the country’s economic pros-
pects.

At one level it is a battle

between the powerful business
community, represented by the
Association Marocaine des Expor-
tateurs (Asmex), over the deci-

sion in late January by Mr
Mnhflnwpod Bfirrafla

,
thpMrnigfay

of Finance, to cut the holiday
from 10 yearn to five.

But at the heart of the dispute
lies the Government's overall
economic strategy supported by
the International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank. The ingredi-
ents indude a privatisation pro-
gramme, trade liberalisation and
a government development pro-
gramme which attempts to tackle
the problems of a weak infra-
structure, but at the same time
keeps within budget ceiling*

agreed with the Fund.
Raising ftmds in Morocco fs not

easy, however. Much of the coun-
try's economic activity is not for-
mally recorded and tax evasion is

away of life.

Businessmen registered for tax
holidays are thus an easy target
and the Government's measure
will save millions of dollars a
year - though an exact figure is

not available at this stag*
The move prompted howls of

outrage- Businessmen argued
that it was illogical for the Gov-
ernment to whittle away tax
incentives, while at the same
time attempting to promote
exports. The Government’s
response is that five years
remains generous and that many
of the benefiting industries have
little export potential.

At the aaipft time Mr Berrada
continues to stress his central

message: higher rates of growth
will not be achieved unless more
domestic resources are har-

lt is a phfloBphy which is cen-

tral to Morocco’s relationship

with the IMF, and which is show-
ing promising results. Although
the fiscal deficit is estimated to
have deteriorated by 02 per cent
to 6j9 per cent of gross domestic
product in 1387 (because of a poor
cereal crop), the current account
deficit declined to dirhams 190m
(£UL82m) • the lowest figure since

1974. The inflation rate dropped

to 2JB per cent last year, the low-

est for more than a decade.

Several external factors have

contributed to the encouraging

picture. The Kingdom is benefit-

ting from generous debt resched-

uling terms, which last year

brought the debt service ratio (as

a percentage of goods, savices
amri transfers of remittances from
workers overseas) down to 25 per

cent - compared with 37 par cent

in 1986.

Foreign debt - over $i7bn -

remains a heavy burden, how-
ever, and the Bank al Maghrib
(the central bank) continues to
impose tight foreign exchange
controls. Nonetheless, the hank
noted in last July's annual report
that capital outflows in 1986
exceeded inflows.
Meanwhile the Government is

pressing ahead with reforms,
urged by the IMF and World
Rank The citrus vegetable
export monopoly, the Office de
ffnmniPrHaliftatlnn et (fExpOlta

-

Cion (OCE) has been denrantted,

with dramatic results.

Since the beginning of this
year a private company. Atlas
Fruit Board, has marketed two

thirds of the volume of produce

OCE once dealt with, ustog 60

people compared with the 2,000

OCE used to employ.

Bus ffynp?ntes in Rabat and
Cncnhlnnra have been privatised

and allowed to charge higher
teres. Most Moroccans agree that

they now provide a better ser-

vice.

There is a Rndt, however, to

privatisation. Few observers

believe that it win apply to major
state corporations such as the
phosphate monopoly, Office Cher-
lfien des Phosphates.

Nonetheless, reforms in place

or under way have won Morocco
continuing support from institu-

tions such as the IMF - a$230m
18-month stand-by credit facility

which expired in April is expec-

ted to be renewed in July.

The coming months, however,
will be testing for the Govern-
ment.
Wages in the civil service have

faiton dramatically in real terms.

Tfce economy is unable to provide
jobs in file formal sector to more
Hum half the 250,000 new work
seekers who came on the market
ww»ii year. And there remains the
dispute between Mr Berzada and

sasaaw
mas
zsmgm

DebtSendee Ratioas a%of
Export* of Goods,Sovic« and
TfflRSfarMAvdebtmM
40

1984 85 «8 87
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aggrieved businessmen who h
had their tax holiday halved,

Morocco’s Minister of Fina
still has to convince Ibis inflt

Hal cpf+ion of the Kingdom’s c

die class that this unpopu
measure is a key element in f

fanning the country’s econo;
development

Kabul-Delhi link attacked

Troops patrol Karachi

to calm ethnic unrest

South Africa bans newspaper

MOSLEM guerrillas yesterday
condemned Afghan President
Najibullah’s visit to India, Reuter

writes from Islamabad.
Mr Gulbuddin Hekmatyar,

chairman of the main Afghan
guerrilla affiance, asked Indians

to stop Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi supporting what he
called a Soviet poppet regime in

Kabul
Mr NgjibuHah gnflwi a three-

day visit to India on Friday, nine

days before an estimated 115,000

Soviet troops in Afghanistan are
due to begin puffing out under a
UN-mediated accord.

Mr Hekmatyar said that Mr
Najibullah’s Government was
bound to foil soon without Soviet

troops. He accused Mr Gandhi of

political immaturity which he
said had created fears India
might “resort to another insane
ami frantic role in Afghanistan

similar to that in Sri Lanka”.
New Delhi has sent about 50,000

troops to Sri Lanka to help end a
Tamil rebellion.

The guerrilla leader’s seven-

party afiianca is based in Pakis-

tan, which has also expressed
unhappiness at the visit.

TROOPS with orders to shoot
curfew violators on sight
patrolled Pakistan’s largest city

Karachi yesterday to qnefl ethnic
riots that took 32 lives at tire

weekend, Reuter reports from
Karachi.
With more than half ofthe city

under curfew, heavily armed
troop6 controlling the afreets and
police searching house-to-house
for weapons, no disorders were
reported on Monday, authorities
said.

Hospital doctors said the death
toll rose to S3 from violence on
Sunday between- Pashtuns from
north-west Pakistan and Moha-

jirs - Moslem immigrants from
India _

Twenty-six people were killed

and more than 150 injured in gun
battles between the rival groups
on Sunday, according to the doc-

tors. Four others died of injuries

later.

Residents said the situation
was generally calm but some fir-

ing iwiiri be heard in hilly areas

in outlying areas.

The latest violence erupted in

gun battles between Pashtuns
mwi Mohajirs in the northern dis-

trict of Khawaja Ajmer Nagri.
The dead included seven police-

men.

THE South African Government
yesterday banned the anti-apart-

heid weekly newspaper South
untfl June 10, the last day of
emergency rule. Beater reports
from Cape Town.
South, which supports the

opposition United Democratic
Front movement, was the second
newspaper to be banned for a
limited period under terms of
emergency censorship powers
invoked in October last year.

The banning was authorised fry

Mr Stoffel Botha, the Home
Affairs Minister, »nnmw«»!
in the official Government
Gazette.

Mr Botha first used his special

power to dose any periodical or
newspaper accused of threaten-

The first exporter
from Sweden.

EVEN INTHEVIKING AGE, STORATRADED IN SOUGHT-AFTER GOODS.

This yearwe edebtare our700th axmJvasaiy, a record in
business didcs.

STORA is considered to be the worlds oldest company.

Falun was a soughc-afiel^raunodiry In dieVTJringag: for
swords and ornamentation : and diedemand forq
extended terbeyond the Swedish borders. In the Falun
mine, the birthplace ofthe Company,wc arc sdll mining
copper; and recently we have found a rich goki deposit,
which has increased theyieldofore substantially.which has inacased the yield ofore substantially.

Tbday, STORA 1$ a major forest industry which converts
itsown forests into wood products, pulp, board and

imny differentkinds ofpaper Ourmarkersare world wide,
and we exportmore than 70% ofour total production.

A good example ofa modem daysuccess story is

Bilknid’s lk^iid packaging board, which b used today all

overthe world in the packagingofvarious products,such
as milk, fruit juices, wine, cooking oils, etc Even the
Vikingsdidn't get that fax

Through extensive research and developmentSIDRA
is todaycme ofEurope's leading forest tadusofcs,using
hi-tech production methods. SIOM

We’vecomealongway from theVikings
-only progressivecompanks prosper /trir

"1

THEFASTGROWING FORESTINDUSTRY.
ph n̂OTKraormoretfeM SEXZO^mHTfognd toagpruiiuuicfraZ^gnpto^TfceH^OttoTTMB^ptuJui^btgh tynIiry»J<JU limbermd totnery products, ftalp bmaikord by 5ItDttACglJL.BHJJ3mo x.

Jug the security of the state in
March, when he outlawed pro-

duction of the Catholic newspa-
per New Nation for three months.
Mr Sena, South’s edi-

tor. said; *We had been expecting

this, but it is a sihodt to actually

be tbkL
. “We reject the Government's

that we promote the
African National Congress and
stirred up hatred.

”B is apartheid that is at tenlt

and not our reporting of the ugly

reality of ypaHheM We are not
not ing the situation, we only
report on it," he said.

Mr Setia said the newspaper

had a permanent afarfr of 10. ft

was selling about 1&0Q0 copies a
week.

Palestinian activist to be

kept in jail until appeal

pyppTtort immediately, while the ”a hostile ambassador
landmark case is being heard, friendly State”,

was dropped. Mr Awad, who established the
]

to Prime Minister Tit- to his birthplace from the US,

Mao lost ‘contact with

reality’ in later years
MAO ZEDONG, the foamier Chi-
nese leader, was guilty of “uto-

pian thinking", misunderstood
basic communist ideas, and “lost

contact with reality*, according
to Communist Party officiate.

Robert Thomson reports from
Peking.
As part of a significant reap-

praisal ofMan and his legacy, the
Enlightenment Daily yesterday
.published comments from dele-

gates to a party conference who
condemned the late leader for his
"extreme leftism” and ids mis-
guided leadership in the 20 years
from 1956 until Ms death in 1976.
* Mao's body is sHU cm public

display and his portrait bangs
above the entrance to the Forbid-
den (Sty and it is dear the lead-

ership is haunted by his legacy.

But party reformers want to
highlight the worth of their prag-
matic policies by re-emphasudng
Mao’s ideological mistakes.
In suggesting that Mao was

fundamentally mistaken from
1956, the party credits the chair-
man with only seven years of
useful leadership after the revo-
lution in 1949. The papa* said Ms
mors Jed to the launch of the
ill-conceived Great Leap Forward
in tb** 1950s and th*
Cultural Revolution in 1966.

C

Cairo visit
By Tony W*#W ktCrirv

kingjpahd ofSeimason* wffi

visit Cairo soon, according to

Egypt's Mhhflfc -Bast News
Agency. ttwfllbefhs.Ebst’tisJtto

Egypt by a Saudt mahoch in
more than a decade. :

Western offitfafeIn CaSta toe

the forthcomingvisa M another
indication of moderate. Arab
states seeking to forge staxi&r
links with Egypt after a freem in-

rel&tious. Most AMf countries,

including Saudi Arabia,

suspended diplomatic tire with

Egypt after ithad signal tbs 1979

peace treaty vrith teraeL
.

Relations between Egypt and
Saudi Arabia were wtJtoed daring

the last year's Of tete taMAst
Anwar Sadat’s rule. Mr-Sadat,

who was assasssauea in Uffi,

paUDdy Insulted the Smtt royal
family on several occasions

-

agar
Saudi Arabia suspended ttia-

An Arab League commit in
Hmrmm last November freed
member states to resume full dip-

lomatic relations with Egypt
Most Arab countries had retehted

interest sections in Qririx -

"Normally it would not have

been possible to survive a closure

of three months or even one

mouth, but we have been offered

so much support from abroad

that I think we probably will be

able to get through it," he said.

The action against South and
New Nation followed a Govern-

ment dampdown in February
and early Man* on 19 leading
dinaiiton* nmaniaatinma including

the United Democratic Front.

The groups were effectively

banned in prodamatteus forbid-

ding them to undertake any foam
of political action.

Mr Stoffel Botha gave no rea-

son for banning South when he
announced the action yesterday

Fahcb stronger links

THE Israeli Bigh Court ruled yes- thfe fe being denied by the Prime
today that Mr Mubarak Awad, Minister’s office.

the Palesthdan-American activist A prominent Likud parHamen-

the Government is trying to *»ri»n yesterday demanded the

deport, must remain in jail until recall of Mr Thomas Pickering,
it on his appeal apim* the US Mr Uzi Lari-

the order, Andrew Whitley dan, a member of Mr Shamfr’s

reports from Jerusalem. But a inner circle of political confi-

iirunoa»tlwi request he be danles, described Mr Pickering as
n-J - '• ‘ - ik. <St B

According to state-run Israel "Palestinian Centre for the Study
Radio. Mr George Shultz, the US of Non-Violence" in East Jerusa-

Secretary of State, has sent a km in 1985, soon after his return I

*h»k Shamir pairing him to with- broke a four-day hunger strike

draw the deportation order. But yesterday to take water.

No date for King Fahd’s visit

was announced, but diplomats
here speculate that it may pre-

cede a planned emergency Arab
League summit due to be held in
Algiers at the end of the tint
wrek of June.
The summit has been called to

shore up Arab support for the
Palestinian uprising in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip now hi Its
rirtt month. White the Amman
summit was dominated by the
moderate Arabs preoccupied,
about the threat of Iran and the
Gulf War, the Algiers gathering
- ff it takes piece - is likely to
see the militants such as Syria
play a stronger role.

President Mubarak of Egypt
visited Saudi Arabia cm a Gulf
tour in January. King Fahd’s
visit to Egypt would be reripro-

caL

Chinese dash
with Vietnamese

CHINESE border forces killed
Vietnamese troops who crossed
into China and killed three farm-
ers, Reuter reports from Peking.
The official New China News

Agency did not say how many
Vietnamese were killed in the
skirmish which tods place in the
Chinese region of Guangxi on

The agency added that Viet-
namese troops had crossed into
Guangxi more ftm 20 times dur-
ing the past 10 days, footing cat-
tie, grain and doth.
China and Vietnam fought a

brief but fierce border war in 1979
and their armies have often
dashed since then.

AVIARAND CHOPSTICKS.

At The Regent
Hong Kong there is
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that is considered by
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan protests to Gatt at

measures
By WILIAM OUUFORCE M GENEVA

E2S3SP3 tbeRuropean meat and Its AntirDuuipIog Code, ston's investigation parts which
over, its Brussels ‘had not -assessed had a UK certificate of origin had

market - the essential The reoantial question, the EC
ed, w,

to circumvent anti-dumping the ratio of imported parts had
duties, on their products, the EC been large duly during the
charged. - . .

Japan- complained on Friday in procuring cout-
that the

.
EC regulation contra- ponents locally had been

vened both Gait’s General Agree- ignored. During.the EC Commas-

The Gatt committee wfll return
to the matter at its regular meet-
ing on May 30. Japan reserved its

rtghin, a phrase implying it

,

could ash for a Gatt disputes

panel to be set up.

Conference alms to promote

agricultural reform worldwide
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN MUNICH
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AN Anglo-German conference
aimed at stimulating «mHm m
worldwide agrieattnBal.refimn in
advance of the midterm review
of the reform process within the
General Agreement on TarifEs
and Trade opens In Munich this

mooring.
The ewnfemnw* hrirwr attumlwl

by EC.^raSA^^an dipkv
malic business and trade reptfr
aentattres, is. *«wng [Ja«> «ww
fears that momentum is being
lostin the key Gatt talks csi agri-

culture.

The mid-term review of the
Uruguay round, set up In 1966 at

Ptmte del Este, is scheduled for

Montreal in Derember.Observers
fed that-fimiorfhcomingUS elec-

tion, in particular, will.vitiate
any hope of progress before or at
the Montreal meeting.

The Munich conference is
jointly sponsored by tt» London-
based Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs and the Trade Pot
icy- Research Centre. .with.the
West German IFOInstitutefor

Economic Research.
At the centre of discussions

will be a new Chatham House
study* on agricultural reform
written by Sir MichaeT Franklin,

former Permanent Secretary at
the British Minidry gf Agriml-
tnre. to be published this month.

Sir Michael argues for negotia-

tions within Gatt on the basis of

a new proposal midway between
those of the EC and the US. the
two giants in Hie negotiations
without whose foil cooperation

no agreement is possible.

So for the US has proposed
phasing out all direct form subsi-

dies and form trade protection

within a decade! The EC has
accepted the need to reduce sub-

sidies,. but has not said by how
mnch or over what period.

•Sir Michael'S suggestion is for

a 50 per cent reduction over five

years. With same trade-offs possi-

ble between trading blocs and on
selected **rarminrittk»g be envis-

ages a minimum go per cent
reduction in all commodities.

Sr Michael reckons that the
whole process of phasing out
form protection could take at

least 20 years and calls the US
proposal to move to the “zero

option” in 10 years as “absurd”.

He believes the key to reform
will be whether or not both gov-

ernments and formers agree to

“decouple" aid to form produc-

tion from direct income support
to formers. Such a move could

allow governments to keep small
family farmers on the land while

letting larger enterprises compete
an liberalised world markets.
He also maintains that the

problem today for governments is

much less how to support agri-

culture than what policies they
should follow for toe rural econ-

omy as a whole. Sir Michael
argues that industrialised states,

should abolish their ministries of

agriculture and replace them
with rural affairs ministries.

* Rich Man’s Farming: The Cri-

sis in Afftiadtitre. Chatham Bouse
Papers.

Iraq

building

400-mile

oil pipeline
IRAQ is building a new pipe-

line that will enable it to pump
oil through either Turkey or
Saudi Arabia and so boost its

ability to maintain exports
vital to its war effort against
Iran, AP reports from Nicosia.
The Middle East Economic

Survey, the weekly oil indus-
try newsletter published in

Nicosia, says the 400-mile 42-

inch pipeline will run parallel
to an existing north-south
pipeline nooning the length of
the country.
The new pipeline, with a

capacity of 900,000 bands a
day, was expected to be com-
pleted by 2990, booking Into a
network Hwkhip Iraqi oilfields

with outlets across Saudi
Arabia in the south and Tur-
key in the north.
The project, which will

secure Iraq’s ability to pump
oQ exports safely out of the
Gulf war zone, will be a big
strategic boost for a belea-
guered country and would
remove the threat to industrial
nations if Iran closed the
Strait of Hormuz.
This would allow Iraq to

switch aD its exports through
Saudi Arabia if Iranian forces

and their Kurdish guerrilla
allies operating in northeast
Iraq threatened the northern
pipelines into Turkey.
The Iraqis already have

three pipelines linking
southern oilfields with Saudi
Arabia's Red Sea terminal of
Yanbu and northern nilfieMs

with the Turkish port of
Tsmurtalik on the Mediterra-
nean.
These carry an estimated

2.5m barrels a day. Another
200,000 are taken by truck
across Jordan and Turkey.
The new pipeline, with a

planned upgrading of the
Saudi Arabian link to 1.6m b/d
by the end of 1989, would
boost Iraq's export capacity to
4m b/d by 1990.
Iraq began building its pipe*

Hue network several years ago
after the war cut it off from its

main export terminals in the
northern Gulf and Syria dosed
a pipeline to the Mediterra-
nean across its territory.

In the early days of the war,
Iraq's (31 exports plummeted
to around 650,000 b/d.

Now it is developing new oil-

fields which could boost pro-
duction to 5m b/d by 2000.

Peter Montagnon on a new approach to infrastructure financing

World Bank aid for private-sector

Pakistani energy projects
TURKEY has always attracted
most of the limelight in the
debate over the “buM-own-oper-
ate" concept tit financing infra-

structure projects in developing
countries. Behind the scenes,
however, the idea is now receiv-

ing a big push from another
counfry. Pakistan, which, accord-
ing to businessmen and bankers,
has adopted a more promising
approach.
The £200m power station con-

tract announced last week by
Hawker Siddeley of the UK is

only one of a string of energy
projects being planned by Pakis-
tan with the help of the World
Bank. Collectively they are worth
more than $2bn (£1.07bn) and all

involve private sector financing

and commercial risk, which is

the hallmark of the build-own-op-
erate idea.

On paper the concept seems
ideally suited to developing coon-
tries whose borrowing capacity
following the debt crisis is limit-

ed. It requires contractors to put
equity into projects they under-
take. Those projects are expected
to stand on their own feet com-
mercially so lenders can be
repaid out of revenues and the
state does not become financially

involved.

In practice, however, such
deals have been difficult to get
off the ground largely because
the private sector has been
unwilling to take the risk on to

its own books. Pakistan's scheme
is carefully designed to alleviate

much of this concern.

It is strikingly different from
that proposed by Turkey both
because of the active involve-

ment and encouragement of the
World Bank and also because it

requires the projects to be 25 per
cent financed with equity, com-
pared with just 10 per cent in

Prague buys

S Korean ships

DAEWOO Shipbuilding and
Machinery has won an $81m
(£43.5m) order* from Czechoslo-
vakia for three bulk carriers, AP
reports from Seoul. This is the
first time a South Korean ship-

builder has received an order
from an East European nation.

Daewoo will deliver two 64,000-

ton bulk carriers by the end of

next year and another by April

1990, the officials said.

Turkey.
Coupled with the funds being

put in by the World Bank, this

should reduce the risk to other

lenders and. make them more
willing to participate.

The World Bank’s involvement

in such private-sector schemes is

unusual for an organisation that

traditionally igwris only to gov-

ernments. £t stems from a realisa-

tion not only that there was a

pressing need to develop Pakis-

tan's energy sector, but also that

the country the resources

private sector interests, some 55

per cent of the project cost will

have been covered before private

lenders and export credit agen-
cies are approached. The risk to

them will thus be much lower

than under the Turkish scheme.
The hope is that they will be cor-

respondingly more willing to
become involved.

Moreover, the World Bank
funds will have a long maturity
of 23 years, including an eight-

year grace period before repay-

ment of principal begins. This

How Pakistan wffl ftognco K» energy project*
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to do this for itself.

As a result. Bank officials have
been working on what is being
called a "private sector window,"
to enable it to channel finance to

the projects. This is a specially

designated fond, a novel idea

which has yet to be formally
approved by the Bank’s board
and is still officially classified as

a private initiative on the part of

the officials involved.

It involves some $150m of
World Bank money and some
2470m in grants and concession-

ary loans from governments. The
money will be lent to the Govern-
ment of Pakistan and on-lent to

the projects to provide 30 per
cent of the total cost required.

With 25 per cent of equity

being put up by contractors and

will reduce the cash-flow burden
from debt servicing in the early

stages of the projects and allow
them to charge tariffs that are
commercially acceptable in the
Pakistani domestic market.
Mr Ibrahim Elwan, the bank's

official responsible for energy
projects in Pakistan and Turkey,
said the World Bank was this

week due to discuss a special

security package for commercial
tenders with official export credit

agencies. One element of this,

according to Hawker Siddeley.

will be a commitment by the

Pakistani Government to reim-

burse the project if the state-

owned electric utility fails to

meet fully its commitment to

purchase power from its station.

Hawker Siddeley is not the

Elin wins $6.5m Iran deal
BY JUDY DEMPSEY M VIENNA

ELIN, the Austrian state-run

electrical and electrical engineer-

ing group is to supply the Onr-

mia cement company in northern
Iran with a complete electrical

system for its production lines.

The deal, worth S6Jim (£3~5m),

involves Biin supplying switch-

gears, transformers, low and high
voltage drivers and welding units

as well as ground insolation and
lighting protection to the com-

pany. Elin will also supply spe-

cial power and control cables.

The new equipment means
that the Ourmia cement company
will be able to increase its daily

production significantly • One of
the lines will have a production

capacity of more than 2*300 tons

of bricks a day.
‘ Elin, which has equipped seven
cement works in Iran, said there

were no problems with payments.

only company to receive a letter

of intent from the Pakistani
authorities. Others include
Xenel, a Saudi Arabian company,
which is to be responsible for
construction by Mitsui of Japan
of a 6QGMW power station

Pakistan is also reviewing
other proposals, including a
$165m offer from Pakland of
Pakistan and Pyropower and
Bechtel of the US for 132MW in

coal-fired stations; 80MW in gen-
erating capacity worth SI 13m
from INTRAG of the US and
120MW from Fecto of Pakistan in

a $70m deal in which Switzer-

land's Sulzer would participate.

In preparation are further pro-
posals from Deutsche Babcock
for a S207m coal-fired power sta-

tion. and from Kumagai Gumi
and Davy McKee jointly with the

state-owned Pakistan Mineral
Development Corporation for a
(lBOm coal mine development.

None of the projects has pro-

gressed beyond the letter of

intent stage but it is assumed
that they stand a good chance of

realisation. This will raise new
questions about whether the
“build-own-operate" concept
needs a substantial push from
the official sector to get under

way. Mr Elwan regards Pakis-

tan's scheme as a pilot scheme
which could have applications in

other countries.

As for Hawker Siddeley, it is in

no doubt that the Bank's involve-

ment made its negotiations with

Pakistan much easier. Mr Brian
Page, managing director of
Hawker Siddeley Power Engi-

neering, says the business of con-

structing power stations is easy
compared with financing them.
“The major thing in project

work overseas now is financial

engineering. If you can't do that,

you can just forget it," he says.

Moscow hotel

paintings dispute

A ROW has broken out between
Y1T, the Finnish construction

group, and Intourist Soviet travel

organisation over renovating the

Hotel Metropol in Moscow, writes
Olli Virtanen in Helsinki.

The dispute follows the discov-

ery of historical paintings and
decorations on wallsand ceilings.

YTT, asked to restore them, says
the work is not covered lit the

$100m contract.
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Boeing study shows older Byrd warns

over INF
Win by Borja calms Ecuador

iets need extensive repairs ratification
® Du llaiini nufim* Ilk

BY ROBERT GRAHAM, LATIN AMERICA EDITOR

BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

A STUDY by Boeing is showing
that its older jet airliners are
prone to corrosion damage that

requires extensive repairs. It

stressed, however, that the air-,

craft, typically approaching the
end of their 20-year design-life,

were safe.

So Ear Boeing engineers have
examined about 50 aircraft dur-

ing regular Twnnt<man«» by air-

lines around the world. Most
were 737s, which began to enter

service in 1968, while the others

were a mix of 707. 727 and 747

aircraft.

The company, which began its

“Ageing Fleet Evaluation Pro-

gramme" 17 months ago, will

pramine some 80 aircraft In its

continuing research. Overall, it

has found that “airplane struc-

ture and systems were generally

in good condition," a senior

Boeing official said. The prob-

lems were more serious than cos-

metic but they did not pose a

safety question.

fuselage of a 19-year-old 737 was

stripped oft during a flight over

Hawaii. One person was tolled

and more than 60 injured but the

Aloha Airlines aircraft managed
to I*™* safely at Maui airport.

By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

The problem of corrosion was
dramatically highlighted late last

month when the top section or

The US Federal Aviation

Administration ordered inspec-

tion of older 737s which has so

Ear revealed cases of corrosion,

delamination of materials and
cracks. Design lives are fire

-'

quently exceeded because aircraft

prove more durable than their

designers expected.

Toronto summit agenda change
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN OTTAWA

LEADING INDUSTRIAL states

have agreed to reshape the

agenda of the seven-country sum-

mit in Toronto next month in an

attempt to ensure a closer focus

on economic issues.

The seven — the US, Japan,

West Germany, France, Britain,

Italy and Canada - have agreed

to add an extra half-day at the

start of the summit, when the

leaders will concentrate solely on

economic issues.

At previous summits, political

issues such as East-West rela-

tions have tended to dominate
discussions between heads of

state and government, while eco-

nomic policy has been left largely

to finance ministers.

The new format for Toronto
appears to be part of a strategy

designed to reassure financial

markets of the seven's continu-

ing commitment to economic pol-

icy co-ordination. Canadian offi-

cials preparing the summit
acknowledged yesterday, how-
ever. that it would not bring any
big new policy initiatives to
reduce international trade imbal-

ances.

.micro-economic, and trade poli-

'dee.

With macro-economic policy
coordination effectively immobi-
lised, the seven hope to announce
an extension of their co-operative

efforts to anbrace structural, or

Dr Sylvia Ostry, the senior'

Canadian official for summit
preparation, said yesterday her
government was seeking an
accord on much greater joint

monitoring, or surveillance, of

national trade and structural pol-

icy.

In particular, Canada hopes
that summit leaders would agree

to give the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Develop-

ment a formal role In monitoring
governments’ progress In remov-

ing .structural rigidities in their

economies.

SENATOR Robert Byrd, the Sen-

ate majority leader, yesterday
warned the White House that a
veto of the US Trade BID could

delay ratification of the interme-
diate-range nuclear forces treaty.

The bill has passed both
houses and ought to be on the
way to President Reagan's desk.

However, Democratic leaders are
revising it through an unusual
procedure generally reserved for
technical corrections. In hopes of
building support for the measure.
The White House has asked the

Senate to ratify the INF treaty by
May 29 when President Reagan
goes to Moscow for a summit
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev. Sen Byrd said a trade bill

veto by the President would take
precedence over the treaty.
He said Mr Reagan might be

debating a veto override on May
29 with the treaty still not
approved.
Senator Byrd also warned that

his colleagues “ought to disbe-

lieve the bunk they've been get-

.tmg from the White House" that

a more moderate version of the
Bin would pass if the president's

veto was sustained.

Meanwhile, Mr Paul Nitze, Mr
Reagan's special adviser on arms
control, n» fthgnnps for an
early treaty by the US and the;

Soviet Union to halve strategic

nuclear arms would slip unless a'

pact was agreed well in advance
of the US election in November.

,

THE TRIUMPH of Mr Rodrigo
Borja, the Social Democrat candi-

date in the second round of the

Ecuadorean presidential election

on Sunday, has averted a serious

polarisation of the country.

Mr Borja, a 52-year-old law pro-
fessor who heads the leftist coal-

iation, Democratic Left, beat off a
strong challenge from Mr Abdala
Bucaram- The result was closer

than predicted with Mr Borja
obtaining 47 per cent of the first

two thirds of the votes counted,

and Mr Bucaram 40 per cent

Mr Bucaram waged a rabble-

rousing campaign based on a

curious cocktail of POPJjJJjJ
socialism, religious fanaticism

and ill-defined authoritarian^

The Ecuadorean military bad

Muted that if he were to win, it

might feel obliged to intervene.

During his camapign,-Mr BoQ&
promised to raise Ecuador'sInto
npHnnai profile, roll-back some of

Mr Fehres's more free-marfcet

policies at home and take a

tougher attitude oa the couh&ys
$&2bn foreign debt However, Ire

The instability factor appears

to have favoured Mr Borja, who
.narrowly failed to win the 1984

election against Mr Leon Feores

Cordero, who will step down as

president on August 10.

emphasised dialogue, not con-

tontattoo, with creditors.

Hie Democratic left, whichHr

best organised pal

and controls 30 of
In Ecuador
! 71 seats in

if
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Banks reopen

in Panama
after 9 weeks

Further strikes ordered

by Brazilian workers
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BIO DE JANEIRO

Extradited .

general arrives

in Argentina
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LONG QUEUES formed outside

hankH in panama yesterday as

people waited to make limited

withdrawals for the first time in

more than nine weeks. AP
reports from Panama.
A government order closed

hanks on March 3 after a run on

savings by depositors and the

imposition of US economic sanc-

tions in an effort to force Gen
Mantiri Noriega to resign as chief

of the military and effective head

of government 5 .

Gen Noriega was indicted in

the US in February on drug-traf-

ficking charges, which he has

The US sanctions helped cause

a severe rash shortage in Pan-

ama, which has the US dollar as

its main currency.

STRIKES IN Brazil's private sec-

tor engineering companies looked

set to increase yesterday as the

360,000-member metalworkers
union of the key industrial state

of Sdo Paulo ordered new stop-

pages to demand a pay rise 10 par
cynfr above the inflation rate.

Mr Luiz Antonio de Medeiros,

union chairman, announced the

Industrial action after the break-

down of long talks with employ-

ers. Metalworkers in Rio de
Janeiro state have been on strike

for a week seeking a 60 per cent

rise and a shorter work week.

The rising tide of industrial
militancy is worrying the govern-

ment, already under attack for its

attempt to freeze inflation-in-

dexed pay rises for all public sec-

tor workers.

Following national protests
inat week, labour tribunals have
judged the measure unconstitu-

tional, ordering pay rises tn sev-

eral State companies
President JosS Sarney ealtedto

Mr Maicelo Piroental, Chief Jus-

tice of the Supreme Labour
Court, on Sunday, in a Wd to win
firing for the two-month freeze.

After three hours of talks,

-though, Mr Pimentel apparently

remained insistent that the law

requires public sector workers to

enjoy equal treatment with, those

of the private sector.

The apparent impasse has left:

the government embarrassed
over bow to achieve its target of

reducing the public sector deficit

to 4 per emit of gross domestic

product.

A RETIRED Argentine gtewt
extradited from the US. arrived

in Buenos Aina yesterdayto feos

trial on charges irf naffd&tog at

least 39 people, Renter report*

from Bbhm>s Aires.

Federal police dried Juan
pirker said Carlos Smraa Mason

was pfoegri hi a marimum aecn-

if.-
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A US federal judge last mouth
ordered Mr Snare* Mason, 64.

extradited to Argentina to fece

charges of murdering political

prisoners during the iSWSlinDl-

taiy regime. Be bad beeojteld in

custody since hte arrest In Jfunt-

ary 1987 in California.
'

me Argentine government has

accused Mr Suarez Mason
,
of

responsibility for 43 hopriddes

and 24 kidnappings-

* -

r
',

;

Tim Coone reports on moves which could

embarrass the Sanguinetti ^vernment -

orr

Uruguay seeks fish

in Argentine waters

over u

THE WIDE River Plate estuary

which divides Uruguay from

Argentina is the thick red mod
colour of weathered brick. Where
it meets the clearer waters of the

Atlantic Ocean, the detritus

washed out from the continent

serves as the base of the food

nhflin which attracts shoals of

southern hake every year to

migrate north from the South

Atlantic and Falkland Islands.

Argentine and Uruguayan trawl-

ers lie in wait

Falkland Islands. Be estimates

that the value of services pro-

vided by Montevideo port to tile

South Atlantic fishing fleet

amounts to S3540m per year.

AfthoughheofflcteUydwtestt,

his company is one of those

involved In squid transhipment

in Berkeley Sound through its 10

per cent ownership or Suumm
Shipping Services, 51 per cent of

which is owned by the Falkland

Islands Development Corpora-

tion.

•••

**?:. .

•***»»• "

Under a common fishing agree-

ment signed in 1974, the zone

stretching out to the 200-xnile

limit is shared by both countries’

trawler fleets. But the boom in

the South Atlantic fisheries since

1982 has caused a decline in

catches in the River Plate region

and the $10Qm-a-year Uruguayan
fishing industry is about to take

a step which could deeply embar-
rass the Government of President

Julio Sanguinetti and throw a
new light on the diplomatic bat-

tle over toe Falkland Islands.

"Wither we get a fishing agree-

ment with Argentina to fish in

their waters or we win have to

ask for fishing licences from
Britain in the Falkland Islands,”

said Mr Americo Deambrosi,
president of the Uruguayan
Trawlennen’s Association.

The lucrative contracts have
become a -source of cutthroat

competition with another- Uru-

guayan-owned company, Falk-

Sands Squid Company.
Mr Jose Caries Pena, a former

central bank president of Uru-

guay, is now the president of tie

1

J. \S‘

is
•

Uruguayan shipping agency

.

which owns Falklands Squid (and

is itself owned by an Argentine

company). He accuses Sullivan of

“gross unethical conduct" in try-

ing to monopolise the Falklands
transhipment business which -he

has built up with his son over the

past year.

He explained that Uruguay’s
trawler fleet and shoreprocess-

ing capacity is under-utilised by
25-80 per cent Further expansion

has been halted and plans for

joint fishing agreements with the.

USSR have been shelved because
the presort catches axe insuffi-

cient to keep Uruguayan trawlers

fully employed.
Last year a buoyant Uru-

guayan economy experienced
growth in almost every sector

except fishing, which contracted

by LI per cent In Argentina by
contrast, fishing is virtually tire

only sector which is growing -
last year at a phenomenal 20 per
cent

jCotombtaij

V.flOKm W
Tf VJT

-I ulrnguayfe

Islands hill

Later 6iw month
,
Rpntnr UtUr

gnayan nfTinfabi are due in Bue-
nos Aires to begin discussions an
the possibility of giving Uru-
guayan trawlers greater access to
Argentina’s 200-mile exclusive
economic zone, ft is a move likely

to be fiercely resisted by the
Argentine fishing lobby, the most
technologically-backward of
which depends entirely upon the
southern hake fisheries.

If the taTks fail
,

Tjrtftn Ameri-
can solidarity on the Falkland
Islands issue is likely to suffer its
first major setback since the 1982
Falklands War.

The dispute centres around a
ship, the MV Blakeney, which Mr
Pena sold to Sullivan earlier this

year, on condition that Sullivan

would provide launch and tran-

shipment services from Port
Stanley to Berkeley Sound.
A subsequent telex from Sulli-

van to Mr Pena states: "We are
the exclusive agents in the Falk-
land Islands for all vessels with
which you are associated and you
shall not be at liberty during the
concurrency of our arrangement
with you to employ or engage
any other agent in the Falkland
Islands so kmgas we are willing
to provide agency services to the
vessels."

A senior diplomat at tire Uru-
guayn Foreign Ministry said his
government wanted to be able to
preserve its foreign policy stance
on the Falkland islands dispute
to support Argentina’s position
on the basis of peaceful negotia-
tions. “Such an appUeatinri far
fishing licences (in the Falk-
lands) would be an obstacle,” he
admitted, but added that it would
also be difficult, ifnot impossible,
to prevent any private Unx-

I
gnayan company from makng
such an application .

Mr Pena is so enraged by the
incident that expletives worthy
iff a paratrooper escape his other-
wise controlled language. To win
business and goodwill in the
islands, his company has been,
transporting goods free of charge
from Montevideo to the Falk-
lands.. This goodwill is now
threatened, he says, by Sullivan’s
attempts to be the exclusive
agent for the shipping lines
which Sir Bena represents out of

Montevideo. "It is a simple mat-
ter of business competition," arid
Mr Fernandes,of Christonhocsen.

However, at least two Uru-
guayan companies are already
involved in the transhipment rtf

squid catches from Asian trawl-
ers to boats in Berkeley Sound,
just north of Fort Stanley In the
Falkland Islands The same boats
call at Montevideo and pick up
stores and foodstuffs, not only for
the trawlers, but also for tire
2.000 inhabitants of the islands. -

According to Mr Jorge Fernan-
dez, the president of Christopher-
sen Shipping In Montevideo, each

i
month eight or nine ships call at

I Montevideo andthen headfor tire

There are now some 50(1

deep-sea trawlers operating in
tire South Atlantic, inducting the
.Falkland Islands Conservation
Zone. Argentina’s 200-mite limit

and international waters outside
both zones but over tire rontixren-

talahdf. The size tf the annual
catches, now probably approach-
ing 1m tonnes, is vahrea xt weU
over Slbn.

k defiant telex seat test month
to Sullivan Shipping to Mr Pena
makes the point succmtly: "We
arq in tire Falklands and we
Intend to stay in the paBdands."
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UK NEWS
Economic A delivery milestone marks how far a jet engine maker has come, Michael Donne reports

cost of food rb_211 powers Rolls-Royce back to strength

capacity by 22%
:

:
^JBYjAUCEjlMNSniORN

MORETHAN 120jobs will be cre-

ated in Northern Ireland over the
nest three, years through a
g-g5m investment by Warnaco,
the DS Bngerie group.
Wamaco plans

- to raise capeo-
ityby 22per cent at its two estab-

lished Ulster production ,plants,
in Co Armagh.

-It also intends to set up a Euro-
pean head office-, for its
unbranded lingerie in Ulster, to
coordinate development of its
onbranded activity across
Europe.
Hitherto the Ulster plants.

.
which

.
employ 396 wopK have

concentrated on making bras-
sieres and foundatianwear for
Marks and Spencer, the multiple
retail group.
Wamaco. is now starting to

supply tmbranded merchandise
to retailers in France and Spain,
to be made in the Ulster facto-
ries.

-

Ms Linda Wachner, Wamaco
president and chief executive,
yesterday said the company,
hoped to introduce its tmbRmded
products to other European mar-
kets. If it succeeded, the Ulster
factories* capacity would be
raised further and more jobs cre-

The Wamaco investment is

supported by the Industrial

Development Board for Northern
Ireland, which is playing an
active rale in encouraging the
expansion of Ulster’s clothing

industry.

In recent months textile
groups

,
jwiftrutwig Cmrianlih and

Coats ViyeDa, Save announced

. .Yesterday the IDS published a
report on the prospects for the
clothing industry in Ulster. The
report was commissioned from
Kurt Salmon, the international
tegHto consultancy.

'

It estimates that 2£00 jobs
could be created in dotbfog over
the next five years from a £25m
investment over three years.

Such an investment would raise

output foam £887m last year to
ESOfeh in 1992.
The report says toe best pros-

pects for Ulster’s clothing indus-

try lie in nurturing new markets
in the European Community
before 1992, when trades and tar-

tHfe wffl he HmmnnlBPil

ft emphasises tost ulster com-
panies must invest in design,

marketing, training and high
technology to become more coni'

OFT accepts undertaking

over use of bus station
BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BUS COMPANIES that exclude
competitors foam their bus sta-

tions might be in breach of com*
petition law. Sir Gordon Borrfe,
Director-General of Fair Trading,

has warned.'
Sir Gordon said the OFT had

accepted an undertaking from
Southern Vectis Omnibus that
competitors would be allowed to
use the company's bus gfatfon at-

Newport. Isle of Wight - -

The OFT had threatened to
refer Southern Vectis to. the
McngpoBes and Mergers Commis-
sion after a camplafot byGange
Taxis and Mhrfcoacbes. of Cowes,
Isle of Wight, tibai it was refused
access to the station.

.

The undertaking—which lasts

for 10 yean, means Southern

.Vectis will not be referred to the
commission, provided the com-
pany complies with iL

Sir Gordon’s investigation of
Southern Vectis was the first car-

ried out by the OTT into an oper-

ator of local bus services since

the deregulation of bus services

in October 1966.

ffjrGardoa mH1hbJiwIib nee
cfa major has station by a com-
pany wbteh also has a dominant
position in supplying local bus
services can frustrate the emer-

gence ofcompeting bus services.”

He added: ”1 hope that other
Mwpmiiwt owning bos stations

elsewhere will shnflariy agree to
admit other bus operators to

those stations, where they have
not already done so."

poisoning

Enormous’
By Usa Wood

THE NUMBER of reported

cases of food poison-

ing in the UK rose by 69 per

cent between 1982 and 1986,

according to a report pub-

lished by the University of

Bradford.
Ha report, foam toe Univer-

sity's Food Policy Research

Unit, said the economic costs

of food prisoning - which on
nffiflal figures ultoh>J 22,000

people in 1988 - were enor-

mous. An outbreak of botulism

ia Birmingham in 1976, for

example, cost the company
involved about £2m, while an
outbreak of salmonella at a
baby food factory in 1985
pushed the business affected
hrtn voluntary liquidation.

•The consequences for food
companies are potentially
disastrous,” said the report.

•Saks of other products mar-
keted under the same brand
may be affected adversely even
flkwygh they are »"factnrwi

in quite separate plants."

The report said the public

relations response of compa-
nies to outbreaks of food poi-

. soiling was crucial. It said:

"Companies most be able to

demonstrate that they are
behaving in a responsible fash-

ion, mJ they are all

practical steps to alleviate the
problem."
FOod manufacturers, the

report said, should do more to
ten the public what they are
ifatng

, a move which in *m-it

would raise the level of food

hygiene.
The current tendency to

ranon preservatives from
food could be counterproduc-
tive, claimed the report
"Undoubtedly,

9
it said, "there

are«« where improvements
in processing technology and
in paAaging mean that nrejer-

vativesbecome superfluous.

"But tine are other exam-
ples where preservatives are
.bring taken out on rather
questionable so tint

the gfcrff life of products is

befog shortened as a result*
The report said preserva-

tives were being removed
because of public concern and
pressure from retailers, even
though on safety grounds
toere was little cause for con-
cern. It wfBMfald that then-

removal might be ill advised

because of the fanrased risk

of foedpofeostag.

OVER THE next few days, the
Rolls-Royce RB-211 engine will

reach a milestone with the deliv-

ery of the 500th unit for Boeing,

the US jet airitoer builder.

H deliveries of RB-2US to Lock-

heed of the US for TriStar airlin-

ers are taken into account, the

total numbs- of deliveries of all

versions is 1,600. In addition,

Rolls-Royce holds firm orders for

another 255 RB-211S, with options

on 194 more, ^airing a trial of

2ft49 engines.

The engine, which in its origi-

nal 22B version pushed
Rolls-Royce into bankruptcy in

1371, has generated ready £4bn
of business. R remains the core of
the company’s rapidly expanding
civil engine business.

That Is justification enough for

the decision in the dark days of

1971 to continue work on the RB-
211, but Rolls-Royce believes that

new business to come will

far outstrip the achievements to
Rolls-Royce estimates that

from now to the year 2006 the

world market for jet engines of

all types Will amount to £U0bn.

The company is cautious about
assessing what share of that it

can win in competition with its

rivals. General Electric and Pratt

& Whitney of the US, but in an
attempt to win as much as possi-

ble Rolls-Royce is offering ver-

sions of the RB-211 for a variety

of aircraft above about 180 seats,

which are likely to acoount for

more ffwn three quarters of the
total world market
In the gmaiier category of 75-

100-seat aircraft it is offering the
gmalTer Tay engine, development
of which owes much to toe tech-

211, the 22B of about 40.0001b
thrust, which caused all the origi-

nal financial problems, is still

generating substantial business
to spares for nearly so threMB-
gined Lockheed TriStars in
which it is installed.

From the 2ZB, however, the
RB-Zll has been progressively

improved ami enlarged. The 535C
jmri E4 versions, also of about
40,0001b thrust are well estab-

lished in an expanding market —
toe twin-engined Boring 757. THs
is basically a sbort-to-medtom-
range but is finding a
new rrie on long-distance routes.

The biggest enpnp in the RR-
212 series, toe 524, of about
SUKUb thrust and above, has not
only wan sn expanding
niche in the Boeing 747
long-range jet but also powers
the Boeing 767 twin-engine meett-
um-tolong-range airliner.

Rolls-Royce is already expand-
ing this base, as part of its mar-
keting strategy, which is simply
to get all of its civil engines
installed on as many different
'types of airliner as possible.

That is BssgnMof. for General
Electric and Pratt & Whitney are
doing the and in some mar-
kets they have a long start over
Rolls-Royce - for example, in the
various models built by Airbus, a
market that emerged in the 1970s

when Rolls-Royce was still strug-

gling hark after the bankruptcy
and could not afford too many
development programmes.
The durmctffr of the world air-

liner market is also changing.
Airlines are increasingly anxious

to carry greater payloads per
flight, because of the growing

Roaring to go: Rolls-Royce's RB-211 engine

time, more passengers want to fly

longer distances.

To meefr such damarwfa fill the
"big three* angina buSders are
developing more powerful ver-
sions of their engines. Rolls-
Royce itself is widening the RB-
211 fondly. The latest version is

the S24G of 58^00fo thrust The
first production 524G is the
engine now bring delivered to

cf Australia and Cathay Pacific

of Hong Kong.
A more powerful version, toe

524H, of 60.6001b thrust, is under
development for service from
next year in the fleet of II Boeing
767-300 twin-jets ordered by Brit-

ish Airways. An upgraded ver-

sion of this engine, offering
63,0001b thrust, is also planned.
Probably the most significant

research an toeRB-ZLL redndngtoe availability of take- model of the long-range 747, toe now in its preliminary design

The earliest version tf the RB- offand landing slots. At toe same -400, for British Airways, Qantas stages, which will start with a

power output of 6WWHb thrust
but be capable of expansion to
well over 70,0001b.

That engine is. already befog
offered for such forthcoming afo.

liners as the European Airbus
A-330 twin-engined short-to-medi-

nm-range jet and the McDonnell
Douglas MD-ll medtum-to-long-
range tri-jet, both under develop-

ment, as writ as for bigger ver-

sions of the 767 bring planned by
p/wing.

All those aircraft will need
every pound of thrust the engine
builders can provide, especially

the twin-engined 767. This is

because it is being used increas-
ingly in what Is called “Ex-ops” -
extended range operations over
water - where the safety rules
require that if one engine fails

the aircraft can still fly for up to

120 minutes on the remaining
engine to reach the nearest air-

port.

Rolls-Royce is discussing the
524L with airlines worldwide, as
well as with all three big jet

builders. Airbus, Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas.

One possible buyer is British

Airways, which needs a
long-range airliner such as the
MD-ll to replace its aging Lock-

heed TriStars and would prefer a
Rolls-Royce engine in that air-

craft.

Thus, both Rolls-Royce and the

RB-211 engine have come a long
way since that dismal day in

early 1971 when the bankruptcy
stunned the world.
The recovery has been long

and painfcl but it is a tribute to

the technological brifflance of toe

original design that the engine
has achieved its current financial

am) nnpratinnnl giHWK nnpninp
the way to even greater achieve-

ments over the next 20 years.

BA extends cheap US fare deal
BY MICHAEL DOME, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS is ettentfing

to the end of June its cheap
transatlantic fores which cut up
to £297 off round-trip rates
between London and all BA’s US
destinations.

Originally launched on April 1,

and due to end last Saturday, the

.cheap rates have been in strong

demand, encouraging BA to

extend their sale for outbound
travel up to June 30 and for

return journeys until July 7.

The fores are available to 18
destinations from London,
including some from Gatwick,

and two from Manchester. Pas-

sengers must book at least seven
days in advance, paying in toll

then. The fores are not refunda-

ble if the ticket is cancelled.

• British Airways is seeking
what it believes is the firet

licence to operate an intra-Euro-

pean service.

It has applied to the Civil Avia-

tion Authority ha- a licence to

operate from Manchester to

Lyons and then on to Milan,

including full passenger carrying
rights between the British,

French and tfafian pnfrita.

That would mean that for the
first time BA would be ride to

Trick up passengers in Lyons
tain* them to a third country.
The right to operate intra-Euro-

pean services on regional routes

was agreed at the beginning of
this year with toe signing of the
European Community Air Trans-
port Policy. Designed to encour-

aDowiniscounts as well as intra-

European services where existing
Hnk« are poor or non-existent, it

does not cover services between
national rypitafe.

BA plans to begin operating its
ManrheKtpr-T.ynna-TWIlan service

daily from this winter with FAC
l-ll aircraft.

Cardiff airline takes

delivery of two Boeings
BY ANTHONT MORETON; WELSH CORRESPONDENT

INTER EUROPEAN Airways, a
small Cardiff airline devoted to
the holiday charter market, has
taken possession of two new
Boeing 737-300 aircraft.

One, to be based at Cardiff win
operate in addition from other
airports including Bristol and
Birmingham. The second will be
based exclusively at Belfast this

summer.
Inter European is a wholly

owned subsidiary of Aspro Hob-
days. a tour operator set up in

1979 by Mr Michael Asprou and
his sons Mr Chris Asprou and Mr

George Asprou. The airline began
operations last year with one
Boeing 737-200 on lease.

Mr Chris Asprou, Joint manag-
ing director, said the company
expected to cany about 120,000

bohdaymakers to European desti-

nations between now and the end
of October.
The aircraft are on five-year

leases which have been funded
from internal sources. The com-
pany had help from a Welsh
Office grant and a soft loan from
South Glamorgan County Coun-
cil, Mr Asprou said.
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gave you a bit of

£ ven at the bottom
ofthe market, some
people were male-

ing money. Not many, and
maybe not much. But
opportunhies are there, if

you know where to look.

And even if you’re

you’ve got to be

Smarter than the

average bear.

It must make sense to

keep in touch. Stay m the

picture.

Investors Chronicle is

still the most comprehen-
update on every

of die

could do better.

On some fronts at

least diingjc are beginning
to calm down. Less

excitement perhaps, but
that could be a good
thing!

not going to risk a slice of
your capital right now.
there’s still the need to

be wdDkinfbimed.Without
the right information,how
will you be able to time

your comeback right?

With Investors Chron-
icle every Friday, you keep
your options open. Stay

puL Play safe. Ortry a little

flutter.

stockmarket

dedicated to keeping you
posted on all the news you
need to help you get it

right

£1.20 every Friday.

Whether you’re on die

sidelines, or makihg head-

lines, ifs the one
investment that’s

guaranteed worthwhile.
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/he insandouts

of the

upsmddowns

d^tttteL but_to deal with the be abandoned; (SJthat the char-

nr*

the City,

robiem

tretiondanfrad to the affect that
the right tfrpi&eeed rnfefrt lapse
after expiry of a reasonable tfrhe;

and second, that the court might
esterase its power under section 1
of the Artmfation Att 1950 to
give leave to revoke the author:
ity of the arbitrators, Coupled
trill an order under section
25(2Xfa) that the arbitration
agreement sbolld cease to have
efifeef with regard to the relevant

Metffibr offliose natations had
been edpfatfed in fitigntton.

AUM waumpusj 1YCUS 1UI
i single voyage from the US Golf
fo Bombay. The vessel reached
Bombay at

.
the end of 1978. In

October 1974 the owners sent the
charterers a calculation showing
demurrage due of nearly *187,900.
No payment was made and ariA*
tartars were appointed in Decem-
ber 1974 and January 1975. In
March 1975 the charterers* apply-
ing their own interpretation of
the charterparty, caieniatwd that
far tram any demurrage being
dne to. the owners, a considerable
sum of despatch had been earned

By letter Of April 21 1988 the
owners odUd on the charterers
to pay the demurrage and the
balance at fiefefil due, indicating
an intention to proceed to an
arbitration award If necessary.
By that time both arbitrators
bad, doe to a misundecstmiHra;
destroyed their files an the aitt
traHrtn

ft wfia never suggested that
debt! 2 Should bd regarded as
determinative of the AntcHzo x
dilate. The award in Gkon'2
was accepted by the charterers In

•claims in arbitrations Sir want of

of an concerned. the sooner tire

matter was brought before the
tegisMOre for Consideration the

For the'Charterers: Stephen Baud
QC and Bernard Eder (Za&oaDa
ACo)
Fbr the shipowners: Anthony
Ctdrke QC and Charles Saddon-
€3abe (Hohmm FemaUk A Wttan)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

*•

Tokyo

*

RISING SUN.

i\

Iberio fees from Madrid to Tokyo twicea week
wifh onlyone stopover, inAnchorage Although
youdohave the choiceof spending a day In
Madrid where theOlyCouncil wfetreatyou
to the best hotelsanda completeprogramme

of evening entertainment, Including dinnerand
ashow Vet anotherexampleotthewarm, frierxfly

atmosphereyouenjoywhen you flywith
Iberia

Wb Spcrtaidscanythe sun in our hearts

.. -V.

^erej^weiga So when you travel to the Land
of the Ksing SigxyouTtbe tnsnrellihgwift

mmmemm&s SmL
jOpu.vss c-

WARMTOTWEXPBUENCE,
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“Jack? It's Nigel I hearyou’ve got the go-

ahead to launch the issuer

“Yes - if the terms are right.”

“And are they?”

“Could be. If you can take the full 300 million

right now.”

“Our syndicate’s ready and waiting

?

“In that case let’s go.”

“We’ve got the deal?”

“You’ve got it.”

*Fantastic. Shall we sign in Paris?”

The rest of this conversation is strictly

business.

WithAT&T and British Telecom the lines of

communication between Britain and the States

are open for everyone.

If you want your business to pick up, pick up

the phone.

BUT HE
DOES BUSINESS

THERE
EVERY DAY.

FinaadalTimcsTucsdayMay 10*1983

HE’S NOT
IN THE STATES
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P&O dismisses draff deal

between unions, Sealink

UK NEWS

TSB forms offshoot I Owen faces
• * *

BY JIMMY BURNS M LONDON AND LAURA RAUN M AM8TEMMM

to fund sales of

council properties
P&O, the ferry company, yester-
day appeared braced lor for a
long war of attrition with the
National Union of Seamen
despite efforts by Sealink, its

main cross-channel ferry rival, to'

reach an agreement with the
union.
P&O described a draft agree-

ment reached by Sealink and
NUS leaders at the weekend as
“irrelevant” to its own plans of
getting its ships back to sea
using crews not recognised by
the onion.
The company’s rejection of the

possible Sealink deal as a factor

in the resolution of its own 14-

week-old dispute with the NUS
came as the union's ferry port
stewards from all over the coun-

try met to discuss Sealink's offer.

Lorry drivers, meanwhile, block-

aded the ports of Dover and Cal-

ais in protest at the strike.

The meeting last night at the
TUC’s London headquarters con-
sidered an offer from Sealink
which may lead to the mid of all

secondary action at British ports

and the lifting of the sequestra-

tion of the union's assets.

Under the proposed deal. Seal-

ink has promised to employ as

temporary, casual workers on
two cross-Channel ferries some
450 of the 745 Dover seamen
sacked by P&O during the dis-

pute over operating costs and
working practices.

Sealink yesterday agreed to
extend its 10 am deadline for

acceptance of the deal on the
understanding that the TUC
meeting would endorse it

The company, however, let it

be known that it was facing coo-

THE LABOUR Party last night
the House of Commons

into debating the seamen's
strike next Wednesday.

After unsuccessfully press-

ing earlier for an emergency
debate on the crisis, Labour
decided to switch the subject

of the half-day debate they are

mounting on Wednesday, from
housing to the P&O dispute.

Labour’s business managers
took this decision after the

(chairman) refused an

adorable commercial pressure to

draw np alternative "contingency
plans" if the NUS rejected its pro-

posals.

NUS leaders are believed to be
anxious to reach a deal with Seal-

ink because of the operational
difficulties they face after seques-

tration. However, last night's

meeting was expected to be
stormy, with hardline union
organisers from Dover, on the
south coast, Liverpool, in the
north-west and Harwich on the
east coast, along with some Scot-

tish ports, supporting further
nationwide industrial action “in

fUtfpTV** of the union.”
There were signs last night

that a split was developing
within the union because of the
increasingly tough line over the
dispute being taken by some
local managements. This was
denied by Mr Sam McCtnskie,
NUS general secretary, as he
.arrived fer last night’s TUC talks.

At the seaports, lorry drivers

blockaded Dover and Calais,

apparently in protest over delays

caused by the ferry- dispute and

appeal by Hr Michael
Meacher, Labour’s employ-
ment spokesman, for an emer-
gency debate on the dispute
which, he warned, could
undermine safety on P&O fer-

ries.

Hr Meacher said: "If the
Herald of Free Enterprise were
to sail tonight from Zeebrngge,
it would have 15 fewer crew
thaw the night hi March laat

year when it went down."

the lack of progress in settling

the rtrikft-

The drivers said they had no
argument with P&O, Sealink or
the Dover Harbour Board, but
blamed NUS members for the
longdelays they were feeing.
These, they claimed, were put
ting at risk the fate of haulage
companies and thus their own
jobs.
After a meeting with Hr

Graeme Dunlap, P&O European
Ferries' managing director, the
drivers made it clear they were
“fed up with being used as a foot-

ball" between the NUS and the
company, and warned they would
maintain their blockade unless
P&O agreed to resume talks with
the NUS to end the dispute.

But F&O’s rejection of any
negotiated settlement of the dis-

pute was symbolised yesterday
by confirmation it had sent an
advance party of seamen to jean
40 officers in the Dutch port of
Flushing where three of its

freight ships have been berthed
since the beginning of the dis-
pute on February 3.

BY ANDREWTAYLOR

TSB, the broadly-based banking
group, said yesterday it was the
first financial services group to
have created a separate company
specifically to assist local author-
ities transfer up to 4Jttn council
houses to. privately-financed
hm»ring txxtieS.
About 100 out of more than 350

Rngtinh and Welsh local authori-
ties are considering plans to
transfer their housing stock,
mostly to housing associations
which the Government proposes
sbrmiri be funded through a mix-
ture of private investment and
PUbUC gWW tM

.

At feast one council. Ynys Mon
on the island of Anglesey in
north Wales, is consideringa pro-
posal to dispose of its 6.000 coun-
cil homes to a private company.

Interest has been stimulated by
the Housing Bin which will give
council and new town tenants
the right to switch to private sec-
tor landlords. The Bill is due to
receive its second reading
shortly.

TSB said the private sector
could be involved in raising
between £30bn to £40bn over the
next 12 to 35 years if all local
authorities in England, Wales
and Scotland were to dispose of
their homes to privately-financed
bodies, such as housing associa-
tions, provident societies or char-
itable trusts.

TSB was planning to take
advantage of thi« market through
a joint venture. Property Invest-

ment Company, it had formed
with Gardner Information Ser-

NOWSYOUR
[chancetotake off

INTHEWORLD’S
BEST SELLIHG
BUSINESSJET

BEFORETHE DOLLAR
TAKES OFFAGAIHJ

Fact In over 54 countries, In and
out of major airports and remote air-

strips, a Citation takes offon a busi-

ness flight every minute of every day.

Fact Citations have the bestsafety
record forbusiness jets in the world.A
record so impressive, theyare the only

business jets to receive file Collier

Trophy for Aeronautical Excellence.

Fact Citations are so well engi-

neered and designed,so flexible

and so agile, theycan be operated

with a single pilot in many counties

throughoutthe world

FactThe Citation worldwide

service network is the most extensive
in the world of business jets.

All ofwhich has led to another
fact Citations are the best selling
business jets in history. Wfe delivered
the 1500th in January.And the first

delivered 17 years ago, is still in

regular service.

Butthe last and perhaps most
timely fact is that the current

strength ofthe pound sterling means
you can getabout26 percent more
in dollar exchange value when you
buy a new Citation than you could

have received just 3 years ago.

To find outmore about this out-

Division, Executive Jet Centre,
Heathrow Airport South, Hounslow,
Middx,TW6 3AE, England.Or call

(01)759-2814.

Butdo ittoday. Because, to twist
a phrase,whatcomes down must
eventually go up.

CESSNACITATKXS
The best selling business jets in the world.

haul after

vices the local authority com-
puter software and management
systems consultant
The new company would seek

to arrange the raising of private

finance through Hill Samuel,
TSB's merchant hank subsidiary.
The joint venture would advise
on all aspects of council house
transfer, including advising on
the constitution and manage* 1

ment of privately-financed bodies
j

which proposed to acquire the,
council properties.

It would also expect to advise
on tenants' rights and on the val-

,

nation of the stock to be trans-
*—
xereiL

The attitude taken by the Gov-
ernment towards the valuation of

the stock being sold could be a
major obstacle given that the
market value of council homes
requiring major repairs could be
lower than the debt still owed by
the council on the properties.

TSB said larger local authori-

;

ties might want to sell single

,

eqfotes separately.

James Cape!, the stockbroker, I

and Cipfe Services, the commer-
cial arm of the Chartered Insti-

tute of Public Finance and
Accountancy, is advising several

local authorities on plans to dis-

pose of council homes to private-

ly-financed housing associations.

Several building societies,

Including Nationwide Anglia,
through its Quality Street hous-
ing Initiative, Woolwich and
Abbey National, have expressed
interest in acquiring local author-
ity housing.

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL ttXnft -
:

- -
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IF DR DAVID OWKN was -a

French politician he might be.

awaiting a call from President

Francois Mitterrand to become
Prime Minister. In the US he
might have pipped Governor
George Dukakis for the Demo-
cratic nomination.

However, in Britain he has
become increasingly isolated fol-

lowing the break-up of his party’s

alliance with the liberal Party.

He is now a leader with barely a
party, who captures the head-
lines as a result of coquettish

exchanges with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

Last Thursday’s local govern-

ment elections in Britain were a
disaster for Dr Owen. His Social

Democratic Party wot only six

seats, compared with roughly 385

for the Social and Liberal Demo-
crats (the Democrats). This was
the party formed by former iV*'

Owenites who wanted a merger
with the Liberals. On the SDFS
own calculations Us candidates i

averaged 9 per cent of the vote
where they stood, and 5 per cent
where they were fighting the
Democrats.

Plenty of excuses have been
offered. The party was re-estab-

lished only at the beginning of

March ami did not have time to

j

get going again. The refusal of

the Democrats to negotiate elec-2TLAS =
point to a few districts, such as after resigning test year as leaner

Gillingham and Liverpool, where .
•" :

-

this disagreement cost the Demo- the Democrats, leaving isolated the choice of options between the

crate council seats, the number hardcore SDP groups. conservative and toctalvt- way
was smalL At a national level Dr Owen offered by MW Thatcher; But Stas

Indeed, the main conclusion has his respected fieutaMufc Mr
.drawn by Democrat leaders is John Cartwright, and Mrs Rosie as represents* by hfe SDP looks

that fights with the SDP were Barnes In the House of Com- impiamdbte at preaeffl.

relatively unimportant — «ni Dr mans, piq« a few experienced for- Most senior. Tories are, my
Owen's candidates can be largely mer MPsT peers and parfiaman-

ignored. This undermines at the tarry candidates, and some he might jam '
their pw* TmF

first skirmish the SDPs hopes wealthy backers. This does not are sceptical about vfatt

that its candidates would do well yet add up to a party capable of a dfitiverapart ftrommmswLMmiy
enough to foroe the Democrats to national campaign.

.
share Mr Joto Bmflwfr

come to the table and negotiate The common link is not only nesque view that Pr Owen tow
an electoral deal suspicion of the Liberals, but be a desbmettre fora Bta LKtfd

In broader terms the split has also, of course, enthusiasm forDr George, cnckoo rntne nest
undoubtedly been damaging. Not Owen. The continuing SDP is Dr Owen has already atewaba is

wily iHii the centre parties gaffer more than afen chib for him. but MMBiniitMB with party

their worst results this decade, not much more, as its bizarre So Dr Owenis _feft with /he

but the Democrats also per- party broadcast 10 days ago feat- frustrations of the feoff nauLoat-

fbnned relatively worse in previ- uring a question and answer aes- tMng for mafiaattention and sel-

oudy SDPdomtaated such don with him showed. dam called to speak at prime,

as Cambridge, Bath and Steven- In practice, therefore^ almost time in the Commons. He baa to

age. There the divisions may everything turns on Dr Owen. Be hope for a highly fortuitous

have undermined the morale and is a man of remarkable political by-election in one of the few
activity of even those who joined talents. As Mrs Thatcher pointed places where his porty is waQ-ea-

the new merged party. out in a recent Sunday Times tabtished and whoa it wifi be

All tht« leaves the oamtimxhig interview, Dr Owen has a feel for seen as an acceptable alternative
SDP innirfpg rather battered. If what is concenring"flrdinaiy peo- to the Tories when they become

there is to be a large centre or pfe, “ftnriameutal tilings* such unpopular.
t

-third force it wifi, be the Demo- as crime and dgftmra, and ah like previous radical natfemal-

crats. awareness of how to- present .. feta Cfeabatoln
- Dr Owen’s party claims about issues sharply. Her unddrSCKSds^ and J3nyd€SeragB,nDr Owen feces

30.000 registered supporters, but where Britain is going. the problem that nothing can be

.

hacking is patchy. Many of the Dr Owen Is undoubtedly ain- achieved in the British system
most experienced former Social cere in denying that he would without the support of a major
Democrat activists have joined ever become a Tory. He refects party.

come to the table and negotiate

an electoral deal
In broader terms the split has

y>
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UK NEWS

Government keeps watch

on timeshare industry
. BY MVID CMIRCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORMEKPONWEMT

OFTH3ALS at the Department of

Tadte and Indostty plan to con-
tiruia thfiir close .monitoring a£
the tfinedhare industry - Europe’s
fostesb-gxmring btfflday concert -

fit spite of fresh attempts by UK
timeshare operators to "dean
up" tiMiwbistiy'siiDage.

: The DTI revealed last week
thata random survey last mouth
of 12 local authority trading stan-

dards departments around the
iHMintt y hw ii shown that more
tfcmrSOO complaints about time'
sharing had been logged last

yeat. ; .

Tbesnrvey’s findings were
behind the department’s decagon
to Issub a warning leaflet to cou-
aonsKB abiost the potential prob-

lems oftimesharing.

f The Government and other
consumer protection agencies
such as tbe Office of Pair Trading
and. trading standards depart-
ments axe concerned at the cont-

inuing level of «wnipiaftite about

i^SSnSSB^S la*.**** not MB*
TSmeshaziog, at Its simplest, is countries not covered by UK ttons of timeshare prope

amethod/of owning weekly peck laws. have also shown the limite

ods Of a iatperty. usually at a Meetings held last year sale market
holiday resort, for a number of between DH nffirials and their However, most compL

} i:

:

the Tories encourage a
i * [* 1

1 S-:
1 1 c [• 1 1

: ,
v- 1

:

boost Scottish mrtimmltern and
have to conduct the political
debate in Scotland an issues that
favour the opposition parties.

hi anotherpaper published yes-
terday, the Tbiy Reform Chranp in
Scotland argues that the dassles-
sness, moral responsibility and
enterprise of modern Conserva-
tism are- congruent with Scottish

culture. But to convey this mes-
sage to Scots the party must re-
identify itself with its traditional

“One Nation" valuesin outer to
recover. -'•• ;

The author, Mr ilaMnt MacK-
enzte^ a tectmer at Glasgow Dnk
varstty, says that Scots ate alien-

ated by policies advocated by
extremist right-wing elements
which are seen^“materialistic,

class-based and '
ftmAnnaifailty -

The concept is generally said

in have originated in the ndd-
1960s In the French Alps, where
it .became common practice for

skiers to buy hotel rooms for a
period of time each year rather
than wwangflim.

Its advantages are that hollday-
wwiimm can hedge rising

package-hoficby prices as well as

participate in what shonld .be an

I

appreciating property invest*
neat TStmeriutre owners can also
tairn part in exchange schemes in

different parts of the world
through companies such as

' Resorts Oondomininma Ihtrana-
tinmtl at WnMHtry Ewhangn Mat-

Mr John Butcher, the Con*
Sumer Affaire Minister, has given

a warning to consumers "to
judge by the facts, not the frflls,

when they Hunk about buying a
timeshare." . .

.
Be added: *1 must emphasise

that there is nothing wrong with
timeshare in itself, but halfprice

thneshares, discounts, and prizes

may be nothing more than a
safes ploy.”

Officials are frustrated at the
TnahfRty of the UK Government
to take action against rogue tirno-

Sbare operators because the prob-

lems usually take place in coun-
tries stub as Spain and other

John Butcher: Toflge by tacts, not fritta*

countries not covered by UK tions of timeshare properties

laws. have also shown the limited re-

Meetings held last year sale market
between DTI nfflrials and their However, most complaints
counterparts in the European received by consumer protection

Commission to see if European- agencies are concerned more
wide powers could be adopted to with the aggressive setting tac-

regelate the industry have so for tics used to persuade people to

come to nothing. buy a timeshare in the first place.

Moreover, the problem facing individuals are often lured to
regulatory authorities in the UK are timeshare properties with the
and continental Europe is that promise of free gifts. hw»ff» or
timeshare - in spile of all the travel. Q»w» at the property, indl-
critictsms - is still seen by many vtduals be subjected to
consumers as a popular way of high-pressure techniques
taking a holiday. butting several hours.

The leading timeshare opera-

tors have reacted to such mob-^ Ions by forming a trade associa-

tion, the Timeshare DevelopersUKmid abroad last year topped
J^bdatton, whose members

*r”g7--w„ have to agree to a code of con-
In reality, however, tii^Rshare aWtnt their marketing tech*

has been shown to have its draw- “®^ubk u«muiisbw
backs. With fierce price campeti-

DMines‘

tion between package-tour opera- This code mrindes a mmimnm
tors in recent years, timeshare five-day “cooling-off*’ period after

HnA« not necessarily work out which timeshare buyers can
rtwtiipgr in the short-term against change their minds.

yymp nf flw» kffljgy hargftma on in addition, the code says that

offer. ray resorts which employ tirne-

Moreover, the Investment share “canvassers” are prepared

value ofa timeshare property has to ensure their staff operate away
tap flimaw mto doubt by prob* from beaches and swimming
ferns owners have bad in trying pools and are dearly identified

to re-sell their timeshare. The by a badge.

Consumers* Association warned The association has also

recently that the high marketing employed a full-time consumer
costs involved in timeshare services manager who has insti-

develppments meant that there gated an independent arbitration

was litii short-term property scheme to deal with disputes

ppprprifltion. Some public auc* without the need for solkiltirit

,

;K1 -fcriJ
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MintGuaranteed Shares,August 1995
The boring part ofMod Guaranteed Ud. is the copilal protection. About half your money is

invested.to. stripped US Treasury Bonds, designed to acWevo rehim of the iniHal investment after

seven yeah. With that securer you can afford to have some excitement.

Theiwriofyaurmoneygoes kito a managed futures portfolio, managed byNew York based

MJMC, *bohave proved so^otrtskwKfinglysuccossMmrocairf years. Ttepcwifoliocan make gams

in bath firing and falling markets -sso it is the perfocf balance to equity inveshnenis in today's

uncertain world. The Funds under roonogement by MlMC^vrlwch include Mint Guaranteed Ud,

have an average compose annual growth of 28.9% m US dollars since 1st April, 1981

ABOUT MINT GUARANTEED LTD-
Mint Guaranteed HdL is sponsored by ED&F Man International Ltd. of London and it is

-advised oft ifo trading pofides by Mint Investment Management Company (M1MC).

. MlMCbave deyefeped computerised statistical methods to analyse trends on world martets.

~Their tfisc^Bnes^predudetradmg in volalile markets, and Emit risk to no more than T%afadienfs

taiieslnieind Vdien entering any onei contract market.

The result is a blend ofIhe high gearing and opportunity for gains offered by skilled futures

trading, and severe disciplines to find risk.

OFFER CLOSES JUNE 30TH 1988.

Thewindawafopportunity is smalL fofafce up fhis lafest offer of sharesyou need to have sent

for, received, stuped, .iid repfied to thePiospechrs beforeJune 30th at the latest* So begmthe

process no^by dip|A»gihe^^^^ '

.

, This adverKseuMnit. cfo^ corefitute an offer of shares m Mmt Guaranteed Ltd. Appli-

cations forshaiW can 0^ on the terms of the Prospectus avaik^Je from ED & F

Mon Interodfonql Ltd., Funds Group, Sugar Guay, Lower Thames Street, London EC2R 6DU.

^ PLEASE SEND ME A PROSPECTUS ^

ADDtSS:———
PiEASETE£EPHONE ME ON:'. .TELEX:.

MintGuaranteed Shares,August 1995
ED&F Monfaternafond LkL, Funds Group, Sugar Quay, LowerTtianes Sbeel London

JA 01-426 8788..Wue685431 fax: 01-6288208. Raprwantafiveoffice Manama, Bohrom. feJ: Bohrom M179L
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Why paya bankto haw
a business accountwhen your bank

could be paying you?
With most banks, a business account

costs you money. At the end of every quarter;

there’ll he charges to pay. But with TSB, a

business account earns its keep.

The account in question is our Managed

Account, an account for the businessman

where every single penny in credit earns you

interest-money that can offset the cost of

running your account and provide you with a

handsome profit.

The account was designed to replace the

need for several business accounts. It combines

all the features and versatility of a current

account with the earning power of a high-

Only svaiUbk from TSB England 6f Wmks pic.

interest deposit facility.

So every working day the maximum
amount of cleared funds automatically earns

interest.

More than that, full overdraft facilities

c-an be built-in to help you cushion the blow

against likely cash-flow problems.

TSB Managed Account. It’s the business

current account that pays you interest. For

further details contact the Product Develop-

ment Dept, Corporate Sector; TSB England

Es? Wales pic, 60 Lombard St.,

London EC3V 9EA.
The bankthatHestosay YES.KZ3ZX3MI

"* ' ' '
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SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL

IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

One of the world's best hotels.

@| Shangri-La hotel

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL: LONDON (OH SOI 4B17-OTMANY (0130) M*

Period and Reproduction Desks, File Cabinets

Writing and Boardroom Tables and Desk Chairs

JUST DESKS

DEPT: CL 20 CHURCH STREET, LONDON NW8 8EP
Tel: 01-723 7976

6 ERSKINE ROAD, LONDON NW3 3AJ

Tel: 01-722 4902

UK NEWS

Textile waste merchants British Coal

‘can survive

squeezed by strong pound seii-off by

F.T.I.

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
IN THE wool Industry in Yorksh-

sire. In the north at England, or

so the story goes, the fastest and
flashiest cars almost certainly
belong to the shoddy trade, who
makp their money by collecting

and recycling woollen waste. But
in recent months the trade has
fallen on bard times.

Hie rise of the pound on the
foreign exchange markets is the
source of its troubles. Most of the
woollen waste collected in York-
shire is shipped out to the textile

industries of Italy and inriiw

The strength of sterling, how-
ever, has made it increasingly
difficult for the Yorkshire compa-
nies to compete in their export
markets.
The shoddy trade Is composed

of the "raggers", who collect
woollen waste from the mills and
discarded clothes collected in
chanty appeals or by dealers in
rags and waste, and the “shoddy
mills”, which recycle the mate-
rial into fibre ready to be spun
into woollen yam again.
Twenty years ago there were

several hundred companies tit to nurture new markets over-

involved in the trade in and ’.seas.
_

around Dewsbury and Hatley “Most of the surviving British
- which became known as mills have moved upmarket and
"shoddy towns” - with a few tend to use virgin wool, we had
thousand employees. no option but to find new cus-

Tbe industry steadily tomers in other countries,
1' said

in the 1970s and early 1380s, but Mr David Sutcliffe of Ephraim
has since stabilised. Today there Wood.

50 or 60 raggers and shoddy mills The shoddy mills around Prato
employing 750 people. in Northern Italy now absorb

"Nowadays we caU ourselves much of the woollen waste col-

textile waste merchants and fibre lected in Yorkshire. Similarly

reclaimers, but it is still the old India has become an important

shoddy industry,” said Mr Peter market
Rgrfr-iiffe of Squire Radcliffe. In the 1980s the raggers - who

HEALTHY
WEALTHY

ANDWORLDLY
WISE

EE'S LOWER OVERHEADS - AROUND ONE FIFTH CENTRAL LONDON'S OUTSTANDING QUALITY OF LIFE

p| BASE FOR EUROPE -^4 HEATHROW 60 MINS © EXCELLENT AWANCED COMMUNICATIONS LONDON

50 MINS BY HIGH SPEED TRAIN PRIME M4 CORRIDOR LOCATION f jf
YOUNG, DYNAMIC AND VERSATILE

WORKFORCE S' FOR THE FULL STORY, CALL CHRIS FIRTH ON SWINDON (0793) 46924.

electricity’
By Maurice 5amuefaton

Typically the companies are benefit from low overheads with

small,
~ ’ J

family firms, but a few comparatively few employees and
belong to larger groups. One of little expensive equip-
the biggest raggers is Bunzl Tex- meat — have thrived on their

tiles, part of the Bunzl paper awH success in the export sphere.
purging group. Similarly Tiling- But that success is now jeop-

worth Morris, which has exten- ardised by the strength of star-

srve interests in the wool indus- hug which makes it much more
try, owns the Ephraim Wood difficult for them to compete
tnffi overseas.

Originally the shoddy trade According to Mr Robert Moore
supplied local spinning mills m of Stress: “If there is no improve-

Yorkshire. But the the decline of ment it is only a matter of time
the Yorkshire industry has forced before someone goes to the waU.”

BRITISH COAL can survive elec-

tricity privatisation If it is not

exposed to an early free-for-all in

coal imports, says a report pub-

lished by Financial Times Busi-

ness information.

Its authors. Mr Michael Prior

and Mr Gerard McCloskey, who
also voice confidence about a pri-

vatised British coal industry,

conclude that thanks to the
steadily improving efficiency of

British pits and a rising trend in

international coal prices, coal
imports by 1990 could be
restricted to the coastal periph-

ery of the electricity market.
Bat if the Government encour-

aged unbridled coal imports, up
to 40 of the country's deep mines,
many of which could be interna-
tionally competitive by 1995,
would be dosed in 1990.

British Coal immediately
endorsed the report. "By 1995.
any saving made by an all-out

import policy in 1990s would
have disappeared and the elec-

tricity supply industry would be
paying millions of pounds more
for imported coal than by buying
British,” the corporation said.

Among the study's findings
are:

• Output of the Selby coalfield

in North Yorkshire could be dou-
bled to nearly 20m tonnes a year
by operating a six-day week.
• The Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board could save only
£380m a year by importing 30m
tonnes of coal a year - not £750m
as the CEGB often claims.

• With privatised Thames-side
power stations switching to
imported coal, electricity privati-

sation could wipe out all but one
of the mines in north-east
England. However, time is also

working on British Coal’s side
judging by the authors' forecast

for rising international coal
prices. They claim that by 1990

world steam coal prices will be
between $42 and $52 a tonne,
compared with $33^0-536^0 paid
by the CEGB on its spot trader in
the summer of 1987.

By 1995, they expect prices to

reach $46555 a tonne, and even
higher if the CEGB or a priva-

tised industry fuelled demand by
large-scale imports.

Coal on the market Can British

Coal Survive Privatisation? by
Mike Prior and Gerard AfcCfos-

key; (FT Business Information,
Tower House. Southampton
Street, London WC2E 7HAk £250.

Rehabilitation

plan for Royal

Docks approved
By Paul Cheeserlgfit

THE LONDON Docklands Devel-

opment Corporation yesterday
opened the way for rehabilitation

THAMESOOWN BOROUGH COUNCIL HAS A RANGE OF SITES AVAILABLE

to begin on the Royal Docks, the
largest remaining area of derelict

wharves In inner London.
It agreed to provide 128 acres

for Rosehaugh Stanhope, a joint

venture of two property compa-
nies, to undertake the foist phase
ofa £750m mixed development on
the north side of the Royal Albert
Dock.
The Royal Docks, east at the

Isle of Dogs, comprise 500 acres of
land, 240 acres at water and 10
miles of quaysides and represc

one of Europe's biggest devek _

ment opportunities. The LDDC
has been negotiating with three
consortia on redevelopment pro-
jects.

In the first phase of what could
ultimately be a project covering
264 acres, Rosehaugh Stanhope
plans 1.5m square feet of shop-
ping and leisure space, 700
homes, 1m sq ft of offices and a
150-boat marina.

Precise terms for the transfer

!
of the land and a budding agree-
ment giving the LDDC some con-
trol over the development have

I still to be worked out The LDDC
|
still has to grant Rosehaugh
Stanhope outline planning con-
sent for the project, although the

|

corporation has made clear it is

disposed towards doing so.

The LDDC is both landholder
and planning authority for the
Royal Docks. As a planning
authority it has received an
application for a development on
the land covered by the Rose-

I
haugh Stanhope project from

lotner consortium made up off
London and Edinburgh Trust and
Tarmac Properties. This bid now
seems to have foiled.

The Mallard steam locomotive,

which set a world speed record

of 126mph 50 years ago this

year, «nne out at retirement at

Marylebone station, London,
yesterday, to mark the issue of

a set of Royal Hail stamps, one
of which celebrates thelSOth
anniversary of the first Travel-

ling Post Office trains.

The occasion coincided with
the announcement dtf a' £L3n
reorganisation at the TPOs,
which sort and deliver mail
during the night! as part of a
campaign to ensure more
letters arrive at their destina-

tion quickly. It will involve
several new services and the
upgrading of existing ones.

British Rail virtually

rules out high-speed

Chunnel-London line
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL has virtually
ruled out the construction of a
high-speed fine from London to

the Channel Tunnel, Sir Robert
Reid, BR- Chairman, indicated

yesterday.

Sir Robert told a conference
organised by Gtnrochannel, the
Anglo-French consortium which
is promoting the fixed link proj-

ect. that BR would seek govern-

ment approval for a new fine if

demand appeared high enough to

guarantee comfortable operation.

But be made dear BR’s belief

that this is unlikely and warned
that BR faced a huge marketing
rhflllgngp if the target Tiiwwhgr of

passengers using the link was to
be achieved.

Sir Robert's comments
appeared to be part of. a con-
certed attempt by BR, Eurotun-
nel . and -the .Government to-

dampen speculation that the PK~
would construct a high-speed
link along the lines of the 300kph
Train a Grand Vitesse (TGVJ sys-

tem in France.
BR Is expected to report to the

Government within the next two
months on options for an
upgraded service to the tunnel
from Waterloo station, the pro-

posed London terminal. The
report is expected to concentrate
on improvements to existing
lines.

Sir Robert said BR's existing
budget of £550m fbr Investment
related to the Channel Tunnel
would provide capacity to cope
with at least 16m passengers per
year when the tunnel opens in
1993.

This is 3m passengers more
than has been forecast by Euro-
tunnel and more than five times
the current level of rafosea traf-

fic across the English Channel.
Sir Robert said that "building

the tunnel and providing the
i trains will natrium potential cus-

' tomers info paying-customers.
"Between now and 1893 we

have the biggest marketingjob to

do which has ever freed a UK
transport operator," he added. Mr
Alastair Morton, the British co-

chairman of Eurotunnel,-called
far one or more at tile existing

rail routes from the south-eastern

county at Kent into London, to be
dedicated to'interaattorial traffic

and non-stop commuter -trains.

"Dedication is a forrt^pf segra-

tion. It meansa line orline* dedi-

cated to these forms of traffic -

not a new route, although parts

of its length may be .
new or

rebuilt,” he- said.

Mr Morton suggested that
Eurotunnel could act as; a cata-

lyst for the involvement of pri-

,'vajte sector capital in the upgrad-
ing of: such a.ltnfc,:. . ...

• „
•r

'Mr
.
Paul Cbanrion. the ^Trans-

port Secretary, said Government
approval for investment in tun-

nel-related rail protects would
have to be on the basis Of BR's
existing Infrastructure.

He said Eurotunnel had known
this when its Channel tunnel
plans were approved.

• Unions representing more
than 103*000 raff workers are will

Monday respond to an improved
5 per centpay offer fh«athe Brit-

ish- Railways Board, which incor-
porates a significant extension of
outer-London allowances, write
Our Labour Staff
Mr Neil Milligan , general secre-

tary of Aslef, the train drivers'
union, writing in the latest issue
of the union's journal, said the
offer was the best negotiated
offer the unions could get in cur-
rent economic and political cli-

mate.

MFor sophisticated,

comparable analysis of

financial data I look to

MicroEXSTATM
_ TREVORNASH
BARCLAYS OE ZOETE WEDO

All you ever need to know
London: 01-251 3333 Brussels: 02-219 1607 New -fork: 212-513 1570

NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL

©MMMMR UNOB
]AL has more flights a week from Europe to Japan than any other airline. In fact with 27 flights from 12 European cities, (including 9 non-stop) you could say JAL has more going for rt.
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OWHERE ELSE IN THEWORLD
WILLYOUFINDCOMPUTINGSOCOMPLETE

DESIGN

F
rom desktop computing through to mainframe

performance, there is now no greaterpower in

computing. Apricot leads the world with the

most complete and integrated range ofadvanced

computers ever seen. Never before has one single

open architecture been available at every level of

performance. All breakingnewground in price

performance.A range which spans one to one

thousand users. From under£2,000* to £500,000.

All using the samefamily ofmicroprocessors. And
all able to run the world's most widely-used

advancedsoftware. It can begin in the smallest office

— where the built-in networking, unique in 80286

PCs, brings multi-screen solutions at a price you

won't believe* For the standalonepower user

lookingfor 32-bitperformance, there is the 46 Mbyte

80386 basedPC— ready to runfor less than

£3,000** And where powerful, industry-standard

networks and multiusersystems are required comes

a wealth ofchoice. The VX1000 uniprocessor

computers smoothly deliver32-bitperformancefor

up to 48 users — but without the price penalties and

software limitations ofproprietary minis. And to

meet the simultaneous demands ofhundreds of

users, there is nothing to match the mighty VX9000

series. Harnessing up to 30Intel80386

microprocessors in parallel, they deliver over 100

1

s ' '

MIPS ofpurepower, without hesitation. Naturally,

all meet the existingandemerging world standards —

from UNIX, MS-DOSand OS/2 to all mainline 4th

generation languagesandSQL database

management systems. So, it is little surprise that

Apricotalready has more networks installed in the

UK than any othercompany. Or that it is the major

supplierofdesktop systems to the Government — as

well as leading the world infinancial systemsfor

investment management. With all this supported by

the UK's most innovative Research and Development

centre — working closely with many major users in

developing superior long-term computing strategies.

You can begin to appreciate that the overall story is

far too big to tellon a singlepage. So let us sendyou

details on the complete rangefrom Britain's largest

microprocessorsystems, software

andservices group. Callfree of

charge on 0800 900 900, atany

time. Because nowhere else in the

world willyoufindso much,

workingso hard, so easily.

N9
1 in Microprocessor Solutions

Apricot Computerspk. Apricot House, 111 Hag/eyRoad, Edgbasion, Birmingham BI6SLB.

pr« vnd ipKitaDUB oinaelMd go«e« prau.
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it u that the owner’s

project is
. > . /

If so, we have encouraging news for you

We offer a way where you, the owner, stay

in control. Where you know exactly what

you are getting and what it will cost.

Only, you get it faster and at a lower

cost. We cut project time by many months

or even years. We cut costs dramatically.

And we offer you all the security of a total

contract.

Is it surprising that our method attracts

intelligent corporations like IBM, Canon,

Scandinavian Airlines, Norsk Data, Data

General, Astra...?

For the conventional mind,
however, there are drawbacks.

We don’t give a lump sum bid on your pro

ject, nor do we enter into incentive con

tracts.

We don’t because it hurts your pro-

ject. You are forced to take too many
decisions too early, something that

only leads to unnecessary costs.

Even worse, itturns you and us into j

adversaries instead of partners.
.

. &

What is the alternative?

You hire us for a fixed fee to manage -

your project. In the package you get

all the specialists, data programs, routines,

skills and experience you need for your

building project-just as if your own com-

pany was a fully-fledged building project

manager.

While you’re building we are part of

your company. We are your partner.

How do we save time?

Normally,you go through a lengthy design

and tendering phase before you can

actually start building.

With us, the pre-project phase is much
shorter, but it still gives you everything you

need to make your decision about the

investment.

All detail designs are made while we are

actually building. We take decisions at the

time they are needed. After all, it is quite

feasible to decide on the roof construction

while working on the foundations or erect-

ing the structure of your building.

It is this simple approach that attracts

intelligent companies.

How do we save money?

We make sure you’re integrated down as

? ; i
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far as possible into the building process.

Your project is broken down into many
contracts, which we buy for you from com-

peting contractors. You only pay net prices.

In our system, contractors are not pas-

sive suppliers but active partners, able to

influence the design and construction of

their own work. Not only does this save

money, it increases the quality, of your

project.

You won't get just five or six lump bids

for your project, but several hundred bids

for all the different parts of it.

And it's easy to cope with changes

along the way. Contrary to the view por-

trayed by traditional contracting, changes

are not necessarily costly.

ings-completed on time and within bud-

get. What’s more, we find satisfaction in

our work.;
1

Nowadays you may find this a bit hard

to swallow.

On the other hand, it s very simple to

find put what we are like. Our list of re-

ferences includes everyone we’ve ever

built for.

L,".xr

What is our incentive?

We get our fixed fee. So why should we
work like beavers to meet budgets and time

schedules?

We seem to have chosen a very tough
and unrewarding way to make money.

This is not so.We are professionals. Our
motivation comes from participating in the

creation of functional, yet beautiful, builds

Why did we come to the UK?
We believed that our method would have a
future here. Our four years in the market

have confirmed we were right.

Today we are a growing British com-
pany eager to show our merits.

We know that an advert is not enough
to convince you. But if you have read this

far, why not ring us for a meeting.

It won’t take more than an hour of your
time for us to demonstrate how we can
benefit you in your next building project.

Our aim is to give you a professional

service which saves you time and money
and gives you ultimate control.

The last thing we would want you to do
is just lie back and open your wallet.

theft

With*

0

Ake Larson
Your professional building partner

Ake Larson Construction Ltd, Kingsgate House, 536 King’s Road, London SW1Q OTE, Telephone: 01-351 2211. • rv

; ..
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when the

ra|g5tyIreports oil Toshiba^ success in the race

to mass produce the.one megabyte microchip
TOSHIBA'S .wmlBonfliictor fac-
tory In Kyushu, the southern-
most of Japan's four main
islands^ was until last year any-
thing but a popular posting
among the Tokyo-based electron-
ics group’s bright young eogi-

Not any more. Tbe plant's rep-
utation as a remote comer of the
company's empire has been
transformed by its success In
beating the Test of Japanese
industry in the race to mass

the, one Megabyte DRAM
(dynamic random access mem-
ory). lbs long white production
buildings on the outskirts of
Oita, in northern Kyushu, now
produce more than one third of
the world’s output of these
super-chtpa - 4m a month out of
total of about 14m.
While other strug-

gle to SOitve technical 'dWHenTtten
and meet production targets,
Toshiba confidently plans to
raise output by 50 per cent by the
end of September. With supplies
of the chip at barely haw the.

level of iwnami from computer
makers, prices have soared to
Y2.000 (£9) each. Toshiba is reap-
ing bugs profits witha rumoured
production cost of Y500i . . . .

The company is surprised , at
the scale of the Oita Works’ sue*
cess, while its rivals including
NEC, Hitachi. Faptenand Mitsu-
bishi Electric acknowledge
that Huey cannot catchup before
the end of tbe year fit the earli-

est Prices are expected to fin
then as supply h%nr* to «nw*
flpmBtnfl

Tbe 1M DRAM is urade on the
aama prnwfptea aa

eratioi&of memory chips, which
stoie tnfnrroatlon in computers.
RTwfTrynfo- riratfyge prjTrted m
to silicon wafer* by eompnter-
cantrolled miiiiaha'e tools. By the
standards of the tsdustry. it is

not lard to design a 1M chip or
even in make it in prototype. The1

.difficulty lies in reaching a new
level of sophistication in mass-
production techniques.

Tntthfha ptnal fig taut mainly
because of a declsiop made three
yearaagotostepupdevd^anent
of the IM DRAM when the previ-
ous generation of drips, 2S6K
memory devices, with one quar-
ter the capacity, had orify just hit

the market. Executives say this
illustrates file group's far-sigh-
tedness. Sbizuo Yoshida, director
of general
tfivMon at Oita, says it already
bad 1M DRAM chips in mind
when it set up production fines
for the 256K&. ;

'

Industry analysts, however,
say Toshibaacted oat of neces-
sity lather than fihrrirn. ft bad
been left behind in file race to
produce 2S6X chips - it now
ranks fifth'

a

mong mak-
ers of fins product ft had to jump
ahead af the pack in developing
the 1M chip, or risk being pushed
out of memosy device mass pro-

duction altogether.

Nevertheless, a headstart did

not guarantee success. Yasoaki
Minra, a senior engineer at Oita,
says Toshiba can take pride in its

engineering —
. especially the

development of massprodacfion.
technology. This was largely the
work off fixe engineers at the.:

plant; — 406 of them spread
across various operations, direct-

ing l^oo production workers --

almost all of fiiem women.
About 50 of the engineers are

university gra*11?***** — some
recruited locally, otters (typi-

cally the Wgfa-fliere) assigned to
Orta from teadnffice. Minra says
these gngme^raM to solve seri-

ous problems in fits early stages

of production. Fra* example, elec-

tronic are printed an to

the wafer in successive

operations. At first it was dfiS-
mW to the lines printed at

each stage match with each

other. Eventually, accuracy was
improved by calling cm tbe manu-
facturer of the waferstepper —
which prints images of the dr-
writ hreign on to the sfficon sur-

face chip at a time — to
modify tbe equipment.

Also, operators were trained to

work at higher levels of accu-

racy. Minra says success was
based on wp>aing many minor
improvements, rather than on
one breakthrough. As a result, an
estimated 65 per emit of the 1M
PRAMtt rnado at Oita tUTn OUt

satisfactorily, compared with an
average yield in the industry of
leas than 40 per coot
- Minra tedines to discuss meth-
ods hi detail fir fear of giving

away eommadjd secrets. But he
and Yoshida put forward several

nasal reasons fir the success.

Although'™* unique to Toshiba,

these points highlight the man-

Japanese production of memory
chips in March 1988

256K DRAMS
Volume- mHons Value.Yen biffion

HEC
Mitsubishi

Fujitsu

Hitachi

Toshiba

2 4 8 8 10

1 megabit DRAM*
Volume * mUltofra

t
Value -Yen bilion

Toshiba

• Discipline. A vital element in
successful senrirondnetor prodno-

tbm ison ultra dean atmosphere.

There are less than J0D particles

of iintf pw cubic metre of air in
the production rooms at Oita,

compared with 3m in the sur-

rounding atmosphere. Air condi-

tioning is pggfrwHni to achieve
this; and so is ruthless self-disci-

pline among workers in keeping
doors dosed, shoes dean and so
on. Yoshida says there is never

any trouble about enforcing
deanroom rules.

• Training. Engineers at
Toshiba spend up to five years
training before they work nnsu-
pervised. This investment is

worthwhile because - as with
other Japanese companies -
most recruits, join Toshiba for

life. About half the factory’s

senior managers are engineers by
trainbME. mostly Graduates.
• Diversity. 1M DRAMs account
for about 25 per cent of Oita's

output by value, but just 5 per
cent by volume. Apart from
mammy chips, the factory is a
major supplier of microproces-
sors. which process information
stored in «nyiw»g tow a calcu-

lator to a computer. Yoshida says

while engineers are
to specific fields, they are encour-
aged to carry out research in any

• Capital investment Tbe plant
four iynn«w<|^rtoT manufac-

turing iirw»g- Production, assem-
bly, testing and quality control
are all highly automated; com-
puters control the factory's
power supply. Toshiba has not
stinted in equipping Oita. Like
other makers, the
group cut investment last year
following a plunge in chip prices

in 1986. But it still spent Y65bn -

60 per cent more than its nearest
rival — most of it an lM DRAM
production equipment.
Following their coup in 1M

DRAMs, engineers at Oita are
planning their move into the
next generation of chips - 4M
DRAMs. The irony is that their

sgrffflffv jn 1M chips proves flwt

they cannot be assured of win-
ning the 4M race as weft.

‘ TwAwri, the story has a wider
moral: even In tbe highly compet-
itive electronics industry, it is

possible for a large company
which ha« Mai bemud in tech-

nology to catchup and even over-

take the competition.

Collapsible bicycle knocks spots off earlier models
BY RICHARD TOMKMfc

A ftfffrBtft company,which has designed

an Innovative, grease-fr^coDapsihle.v
bicycle, haa won a £345.000 order to

'export more than 2jOQO to Japan. .

Already more than $000 Strida bicycles

have been, sold in the UK, US and the

Ntthechuxts. The Japanese order oamesf

from the SeBm. department store groop,

which will sell ttem^thraagh its I^ift

tfffrp p^wiiri. "

Mark Sanders, SO, luito&ted finrStrida

bicycle end Iris design wap spotted at the .

Royal GoDeganfArtdegrt»showby

nr Jyn— Marshall In
«et up a. company

called Stxfafa to TjrodndaTibe micfatnea

with the aid of S3MMX10 rated through
private subscriptions to a Business
ExpansionScheme.
Theblackbfcyde js huflt around a tri-

angular alunrinium frame with other
components of aoefad nylon. It is

dedgned for cranfort ratherthan speed

andhasthe handle bars higher than the

saddle^, so that the back and arms are

straight when eyeftng. The 'jehabr is a

-reinforced rubber drive to

fixe timing belts used In car engines.

Strida rfafam fiat the bicycle can be
folded up ready for carrying to less than

10 seconds. When collapsed, it resembles

a walking stick on wheels and, at 22 lbs,

is easy to manoeuvre.

Ooe of the machine’s features is

its dearmess. The rubber drain requires,

no grease «md no ofiy parts axe exposed,

fin numrntrmrngwwmMW flBjMnlt flhont

earlier designs.

The Ucyde'was hunched last year in
Barrods department store, ft is now. on
show in London's Design Centre as well

as bong arid through some brooches of
Next and House of Fraser and through
design-oriented shops. It retails in fileUK
at 089. _
Nick Green, marketing manager, says

production has readied fun stretch, with
about 400 cycles a week bring turned out
by the manufacturing subcontractor in

Nottingham. Turnover is expected to

reach tM« year.

European\^ture capital groups or those actively involved in advising entrepreneurs

relevant within the near future.

The themes of the symposium will include:

— Cross-Border Syndication

- Product& Process Intemationalisat^

- Venture Capital Networks -

Intematronal Fund Raising

> - IntematlbnalBuyo^
• - Corporate Venturing

^intemaitiortal

; i;
— International Mergers & Acquisitions.
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A question of

improving quality

mxmmMQ quality in mano-
factored products remains one of

most important for

European industry. Bradford
Dnlvmtty alms to make it easier

for production people to recog-

nise problems by developing
expert systems, that is, compute
systems which store and apply

previous experience.

Complexity is nCTB^ bar-

rier to "rwtwrgtirrwHny prOtdemS

of quality. Often a manufactur-

ing process can be so long and
complex that It Is difficult to jdn-

point where something is going
wrong. Even if the problem is

identified, alteration of the
offrnding part of the system can
critically affect another part
without the full implications
being understood.

The Bradford project, backed
by fifiMyf and Engineering
Research Council and the UK
Government's Alvey project, will

be carried ont in conjunction
with Lucas and file General Eleo-

trie- Company of tb* UK.

limited expert systems, which
can be used by stepfloor person-

nel, will be developed first.

Later, one system will build up a
picture of the production pro-
cess’s history, then another will

Used back the knowledge gained
into the design process. The idea
Is to to prevent problems arising

in the first place.

defines to an accuracy of
ji0.1mm. ft works in conjunction

with an IBM or compatible per-

sonal computer and costs £L400.

Computing with a
listening ruler

TOE OPERATION oftransferring
dimensions from a drawing into

a computer system has been
iTtaito quicker *»"d with a
"sonic ruler", made Iff Science

Accessories Corporation of
Southport, Connecticut. It is

available in the UK from PALS,
(instruments) of a»iiipnhwrf

The ruler is laid along one
edge of the drawing.A handheld
stylus, placed on each point in
the drawing in turn, emits an
ultrasonic signal which is picked

up by a tiny microphone at each
adgfthe ruler.

The taWai for the <jgni»b

to reach the two ends allows
Mwfartpa software to work out

the two distances and so calcu-

late, by geometry, the x and y
co-ordinates of fixe status posi-

tion*

An area 50cm square can be
covered by the ruler which

Belgian telephones

to go digital

THE BELGIAN Post Office has
assigned the task of digitising

the waHati^i fykyhnn* network
to a Belgian subsidiary of Sie-

mens. ATEA NV. Digital equip-
ment for at least 480,000 sub-
scribers will be installed over
the next five years.
The first lines will be to use at

the end of September and the
plan is to introduce an inte-
grated services digital network
(ISDN) using the Siemens EWSD
system, ft will then be possible
for subscribers to exchange
speech, text, pictures and data
over a cnmmnn network.

Lifting the speed
of a crane

A MOBILE crane has been
designed in Sweden which can be
moved from place to place at
speeds of up to 50km per hour
(31mph) and can lift a four tonne
load at 25 metres radius.
The maker, Kranteamet of Sja-

leved, says that MoDo, one of

Sweden's biggest pulp and paper
makers, has been able to move
loose ttmtiT and pulp at twice
the rate obtainable with other
types of crane.
Power is provided by a turbo-

charged V8 diesel engine, which
drives the hydraulic lifting sys-

tem and provides road traction.

A combined driving and control-

Hug cabin is mounted on a sepa-
rate jib and can be raised 10
metres above the ground to

improve visibility- It is claimed
that more precise manoeuvring
is possible than with conven-
tional wire rope and pulley
ikdpm.

quarters of Allied’s communica-
tions group. A personal com-
puter will be used to control the
automatic daily testing, involv-
ing the placing o£ up to TOO test

Tone calls in which 13 types of
mU will be sought, ranging

from number unobtainable to
unacceptable ndse on the Une, It

is possible to detect potential
faults before they become a prob-
lem.

IBM to open new
lab In Japan

IBM is to open a technology
application laboratory at Its

Yasu site In Japan. The aim is to
improve the speed and effective-

ness with which IBM applies

semiconductor and electronic cir-

cuit packaging technology to
advanced products.

The Yasu laboratory will work
closely with IBM's two other
labs in Japan, in Tokyo and
Yamato, and with the company’s
two manufacturing plants In
Fujisawa and Yasu. The focus

will be on chips and packages for

email and medium sired proces-

sors used in workstations and
related products.

Huntsman bags a
sales success

BRITISH Telecom Enterprises
has had an early sales success
with its new Huntsman telecoms
network testing system. The Sys-

tran will be supplied to Allied

Lyons, the UK food company,
which has more than 70 sites

with exchanges connected Iff 200
circuits.

.
The control centre win he at

Bnrton-upon-Trent, the head

The European

connection

DIGITAL Microwave Corpora-

tion (DMC) of San Jose In Calif-

ornia, which waring microwave
short-haul ctmununicattons links

and optical communications
systems, has opened a design,

manufacturing and marketing
unit in East Kilbride, Scotland.

It is expected that the plant

will employ about 100 people by
the aid of a three-year period in

which the company plans to

expand sales in Europe.
DMC has just signed a pur-

chasing agreement with Mercury
Communications, the UK com-
mon carrier competitor to Brit-

ish Telecom, in which first year
sates to Mercury are likely to

exceed $18m (£10m).

DMC products Integrate opti-

cal fibre and digital microwave
components Into small packages
that allow organisations to Inter-

connect computers, telephone
exchanges, data terminals and
local area networks.

CONTACTS: UrtlYftrsKy of Bradford: UK.
0274 733460. P.M.S. (Instruments): UK.
0628 38038. Stamms: UK office. 0932

782323k Kranteamet Sweden. SEO 4800a
BT Enterprises: UK, 0473 222333. IBM: UK
fries, 0705 684041.
DMC: UK. 035 624 2968 or In the US On
(408) 043 0777.
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Bank
Mees&Hope
Agenuine

BankMees &Hopenv

Amsterdam,RotterdamLo^
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February 1st 1953 is a date

no Dutchman will ever forget.

Throughout the night, a

fierce storm surge in the North

Sea had been piled onshore by

gale force winds.

Just before dawn, horrified

observers in Zeeland saw the

giant sea dyke suddenly bulge

and crumble. By noon, vast

tracts of the country were

under water. 2,000 people and

250,000 farm animals died.

In the aftermath, it was
obvious that massive new sea

defences were needed.

The question was how to

anchorthem in the treacherous

shifting sands.

We provided the solution.

For years our fibres, and

polymers division had worked

on polyesters that were as

strongas steel.Now they wove
huge mats, flexible yet tough,

which were ballasted onto the

sea floor and meshed into the

the dykes themselves.

Once in place the mats, and
the dykes, were immovable.

This isn’t our only contribu-

tion to Holland’s well being.

We are one of the world’s

biggest chemical companies,

68,000 strong, at work in 50
countries, involved in areas as

diverse as car paints, catalysts

and cancer research.

We’re the world’s leading

producer of kidney dialysis

membranes. And industrial

yams. Also, as it happens, salt.

last year all this helped us

turn over US$8 billion.

Whichever way you look at
it, we’ve helped lay the foun-
dations of Holland’s prosperity
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APPOINTMENTS

Cbfiinnan of Linread group
UKR&&U "tos appointed Mr
FeterTtahaayas chairman of foe
gnxnpt following the retirement
OtMr DOB faralL Whn will rmrrafn
a non-execntive director; Ur
Tahany jcdued the group in jfoae
lfl87.fidlo«ing die acmfisHon of
North Bridge Engineering, where
fift ww executive ehafrm«i He
.Has. also been appointed a
regional director of the North

group financial controller. He
joins from PLessey where he
spent seven years as finance
director of Plessey Defence

a major subsidiary of
defence electronics divi-

GB ASSET MANAGEMENT, a
new joint venture

kt National Holdings a sub>
sidhuy of JXLBambro 8s Co. has
made the following appoint-
ments: Hr James Basdso (chair-
mazOs^Hr Evelyn Wright (deputy

,

chainnan); Mr Richard Freeman
(managing director); Mr Michael
Hyman (investment director); Hr
Jamie SheMwn and Mr David
Hasten* ((firedtocs).

NIMBUS RECORDS has
appointed Hr Geoffrey SmHii as
gamgteg director of its recent
ly-fonned CD-HOM division. Mo-
iras Information Systems, which
uses CD technology for mays
storage of data, with rapid
access. Mr Smith was previottsjy
director of television (vexations

. v%

Hr V. Dtmnmon* sharp b join-
ing the board of CARBORUN-
DUM ABRASIVES as a non-exec-
olive director.

. *
. Ur Bidurd S»»miiw| Tum Iiwt;
appointed head of the near man-
agement buyin unit of INVES-
TORS IN INDUSTRY (B& he was
diroctor ip charge of 3fs Gam*
bridge office.

APV has elected Mr Bfll Webb as

*
Hr AJJ. Woodhonse has
become chairman of CL-ALEX-
ANDERS DISCOUNT In succes-

sion to Mr Hflrtfri Toynbee who
has retired. Mr IJSL Fforde has
been mads t smescufivt direc-

tor.

_I *
Hr John Laee has been appointed
managing director of the energy
group of FKT BABCOCK. Re was
appointed managing director of
Babcock Power in January 1987
?nA in April 1988 became manag-
ing director of Babcock Energy.

*
Mr Bile Leicester, formerly man.
aging director of ADP Network
Services, has been made sales
director ter ISTEL FINANCIAL
SESY0GESL

*
Hr John Daly and Hr Jeffrey
Greenwood have been coopted to
file board of BANK LEUMI (UK).
Mr Daly was a local director at
Barclays Bar* and Mr Green-
wood is senior partner of Nabarro
Na&ansou & Co.

*
At SLAUGHTER AND MAY Mr
NJArcher, Hr A.G3alfcmr and
Hr C.MJgarton have all become
partners.

*
Mr Paul Burrows has been
amointed managing dizector of
HENOLD GEAR&Be was prevl-
ously with Metal Box. Ghrnwed
and GKN.

*
NOkWK&T HOLST has appointed
two directors: Mr Bdbert Neill
has been promoted to marketing

director of Norwest Holst Project

Services and Mr Steve Euntze to
commercial director of the man-
agement division.

*
THE IRON TRADES INSUR-
ANCE GROUP has appointed Mr
Ray EBB its cfrfef executive and
general manager in succession to

Hr Peter Cross who has retired.

*
lffr Bflb grill, chafr™” 1 fthW

executive erf Shell UK, is to be the

new chairman of the BRITISH
INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT.
He succeeds Mr Brian W<ri£som
after the aiB"1*! magging in Sep.
fernher,

+
NATIONWIDE ANGLIA ESTATE
AGENTS has appointed Mr John
Seal as operations director. He
jams from the company's parent

company - Nationwide Anglia
Baflding Society - where he was
general manager operations.

The president of the ELECTRI-
CAL CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIA-
TION ter 1988/89 is Ur John
Webb, joint managing director of

RF.Webb.
*

Mr Richard Humble, executive
director and bead of operations,

and Mr Patrick Murphy, execu-
tive sales director, have joined
the board of the CRITERION
ASSURANCE GROUP.

*
Mr Terem* Gordon Arthur has
joined the board of the WES-
LEYAN & GENERAL ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY. He is senior
partner of TjG. Arthur Hargrave,

*
Mr Mike Fletcher has been
jumninM managing ititwrtnp nf/Scmm SERVICES,

Ur Peter Tahany, diaftimw ofUnread

a subsidiary of the IDC Group.

*

Hr Alan Meek has been
appointed chairman of STICK-
LEY & KENT, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Shield Group.
Hr Nicholas Tubbs has been
elected managiwg director.

Hr LDonaldson, Mr RJfrato, Mr
DJUHackinz. Mr S-SJHsxted. Mr
CUFJPearch, Hr S.W-SransiCHi and
Mr P.S.Voller have been
appointed directors of LLOYD
THOMPSON. Hr DJenton, Mr T.
Heppel and Mr J-Khnber have
been apppointed associate direc-

tors.

*
Mr E.R. Stacey has been
appointed director of personnel
for the WOLVERHAMPTON &
DUDLEY BREWERIES. He was
group personnel manager.

*
Hr D.Sykes Wilford bas been
appointed managing director hi
chares of risk management nrod-
uctsat CHASBHvEOTMBNrr
BANK. He rejoins Chase from
Drexel Burnham Lambert.

CONTRACTS

£14m oil rig orders
University engineering faculty

HIGHLAND FABRICATORS has
won £i4m of contracts from

.

Amoco Exploration in connection
with three North Sea oil and gas
development projects, unites
S**ptn Butler.

The Easter Ross fabrication
will build a steel platform to

set m SO0 feet of water at tile

Arbroath field in the central
North Sea. Ttaa wffl be for an
unmanned wellhead protector
platform over the field, with pro-.

rawing npeptHnntt carried out at
the Montrose platform, five mSes
to the north. :>

Total cost of the project Is esti-

mated at EX44m, with production
exported in early 1990.

Additionaljackets and piles are
also to be built tear the East
Tj»man tmtl tmMtftgriih fteM

in the southern gas basin of the
North Sea. The structures are
aimed at hunting equipment for
Increasing the recoverable
reserves in the fields, which are
in production.

Amoco is operator at all three
fields and holds roughly a SO per
cent interest in each.

South Wales-based builder, the
TURNER GROUP, has won con-
tracts valued at more than £5-7m
ter projects ranging from the
modernisation of the National
Museum of Wales' Zoology
Department to providing
improved married quarters for
service families at RAF St Alban.
Wank has started on the £3m

first phase of the new Faculty of

Engineering for the recently
merged University College, Car-

diff and UWIST, which should be
completed in time for the first

students to move in for the start

Of the academic year in 1989.

Other contracts Include a
£L3m training centre tor the

Annv at RoOssOlion Barracks in

Chichester; extensions and
improvement to two Dairy Crest
Creameries at Torrington in
Devon and Lostwtthiel in Corn-
wall worth almost £hn; am) new
facilities at an Express Foods
Group Dairy at Minsterley in
Shropshire.

In South Wales the group has
been awarded a film contract
by the Property Services Agency
for improvements to 78 married
quarters at RAF SL Athan. and
Mid Glamorgan County Council
hag given Turner thejob of build-

ing a £l_7m extenrian to Maesteg
Comprehensive School, In addi-

tion Turner wHI be ttu*ung

Systems?
WtoDM at ttwwoAhwkfcsUKioascrfHHWaWripRMSabMi ssrsabfltfy if backed by experience - owes BO yvmzs otaabrsog

to&folottHm»e0wutowni^TUum»mmt-tanmn9n0a Boi^pmbtemsinew^^togoftodiM&y.
|W of riyjyjaq w, an— «achmg fnilW'

m

or AndPOTfMqygiarcc is backedbvoiJilJtywtnch nan »pangm fartb*
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1992:
countdown to

reality

Aboundreprtetof the series

of articles by Guy de

Ifla^tettgeatitM 1992:

countdown toreality is

available priced £2*50. The

articles analyse the progress
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industrial projects at the Welsh
Works in Cardiff mid Dow

Coming in Bany.

For the National Museum ofl

Wales the company wifi be carry-

j

tag out modendsatiim and refer

Irishmen! in the zoology depart-

ment at the mat" building tal

Cathays Park at a coat of]

£145,000.

Engineering

orders for

Clugston

Civil engineering works worth
more than £3J5m have been won
by Scunthorpe-based CLUGSTON
CONSTRUCTION. Contracts val-

ued at nearly a quarter of that
sum have gone to the company's
office in Peterborough. Split into
three contracts, the work wBl be
carried out for two cheats, the
Peterborough Development Cor-
poration and Cambridgeshire1

County Canned.

Biggest single contract Is the
£440,000 job to construct drainage
and roadworks to develop the St
Botolph area ter the P-D-C. A 6
metres deep sewage pumping sta-

tion is to be baht and pulverized
fuel ash grout used to fill in
redundant sewers. Advance site

works are under way for the
same client at Orton, where new
roads and drainage works are
being installed under a £120,000
contract

For Cambridgeshire County
Council, the company has a
£240,000 job at Caldecote, where
an existing road an a residential
development is being upgraded,
together with its associated
drainage.

A contract for £L45m has been
awarded by Clanford Borough
Council for the replacement of
2km of sewers in deep open cut
in Barton. A £640,000 contract for

Severn Trent Water Authority
invoices refurbishment of the
River Idle along 1400 metres of

its length. Another river project,

this time for the British Water
ways Board, has started on the

Aire and Calder Navigation,
where Clugston is to install some
600 frames of steel sheet piles and
partially rebuild emhankwiBnta.

Industrial foundations are to

be built for Conoco at its Humber
Refinery, South Kffltaghalme, to

support plant contained in the
propylene plant Worth £311.000,

foe work is to be completed in
under four months.

E. SYMES* Leyton, part of WiB
mott Dixon, has been awarded £

contract in the region of£L3m bj
Wheatsheaf Investments for con
structian of a six-storey block d
flats on piled foundations at

Bourdon Street, LondonWJ.

This announcement is neitheran offer to purchase nor a solicitation ofan offer to sell Shares or Debentures. The Offer,a
madesokfybytke OffertoPurchasedatedApril22. 1988end the related Letterof Transmittaland is not bcatR made to.

aorwUiemters be acceptedfrom or on behalfof.persons residingmanyjurisdiction in which the makingof
the Offer or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the laws ofsuchjurisdiction.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash

All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock

(Including the Associated Preferred Stock Purchase Rights)

of

Facet Enterprises, Inc.

at

$32 Net Per Share

by

FE Acquisition, Inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Pennzoil Company
and

Notice of Special Tender Procedures for the

7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2002

of

Facet Enterprises, Inc.

FE Acquisition, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Purchaser”) and a wholly owned subsidiary of Pennzoil
Company, a Delaware corporation (“PennzoiT), is offering to purchase all outstanding shares of common stock,

par value Si.00 per share (the “Shares"), erf Facet Enterprises, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Company"),

and the associated Preferred Stock Purchase Rights ( the “Rights") issued pursuant to the RightsAgreement dated
as of March 21, 1988 between the Company and Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of
Chicago (the “Rights Agreement"), at S32 per Share, net to the seller in cash, upon the terms and subject to the

conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase dated April 22. 1988 (the “Offer to Purchase") and m the related

Letter of Transmittal (whichtogetherconstitute the “Offer"). Unless the context otherwise requires, all references

to Sharesshall include the associated Rights, and all references to such Rights shall include all benefits that may
inure to the holders ofShares or totbe holders ofsuch Rights pursuant to the Rights Agreement. The Purchaser
wiH purchase the Rightsfornoadditional consideration and stockholders will be required totenderone Rightfor

each Share tendered.Tenderingstockholders will notbe obligated topay brokerage commissions or,except asset

forth inInstruction6of foeLetterofTransmittal, stock transfer taxeson tbe purchase of Sharesby the Purchaser
pursuant to tbe Offer.

The Purchaser isnot offering to purchase any of the Company's7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
due 2002 (the “Debentures") pursuant to the Offer. Holders of Debentures who wish to cake advantage of the

Offermay convertsuch Debentures into Shares in accordance with the terms ofthe related indentureand tender

the Shares received upon conversion pursuant to the Offer. Holders of Debentures who wish to take advantage
erf the Offer may instead wish to do so in accordance with the special procedures set forth in the Offer to

Purchase. Such holders may submit their Debentures, together with a property completed and duly executed
Notice of Conversion and Letter of Transmittal, as set forth in the Offer to Purchase. The conversion and
forwarding agent will then arrange for the conversion of tbe Debentures and the tender of the Shares issued
upon such conversion without the necessity of the holder presenting the Debentures for conversion in accordance
with their terms. Debentures submitted for conversion and tender may be withdrawn at any time prior to such
conversion. Debentures submitted for conversion and tender in the manner described in the Offer to Purchase
will be converted by the converson and forwarding agent only if foe Offer is consummated and the Shares
issued upon conversion of such Debentures are purchased by the Purchaser. If foe Offer is not consummated,
certificates for the Debentures will be returned to foe holders presenting such Debentures for conversion and
tender. Upon conversion, the Company will not make any payment or adjustment on account of interest

accrued on the Debentures nor issue any fractional Shares. Cash payments in lieu of fractional Shares will be
made in accordance with the terms of foe Debentures.

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AX 12.-00 MIDNIGHT, NEW
YORK CITYTIME,ONTHURSDAY,MAY 19, 1988,UNLESSTHEOFFER ISEXTENDED.

The Offer is being made pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of April 17, 1988 (the

"Merger Agreement") among Pennzoil, foe Purchaser and the Company, pursuant to which, after completion of

tbe Offer, and upon the terms and subject to the conditions of the Merger Agreement, the Purchaser will be
merged with and into the Company (the “Merger"). At the effective time of foe Merger, each Share then
outstanding (other than Shares held by tbe Company as treasury stock or owned by Pennzoil, foe Purchaser or
am other subsidiary of PennzoD, which will be cancelled, and other than Shares held by stockholders who have

validly exercised appraisal rights, if any, under Delaware law) will be converted into the right to receive 532 in

cash, or such higher price paid per Share by foe Purchaser pursuant to the Offer, without interest. The Company
will be the surviving corporation in the Merger and become a wholly owned subsidiary of Pennzoil.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FACET ENTERPRISES, INC. HAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
THE OFFER AND DETERMINED THAT THE OFFER AND THE MERGER ARE FAIR TO AND IN THE
BEST INTERESTS OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF FACET ENTERPRISES, INC. AND RECOMMENDS
THATSTOCKHOLDERSACCEPTTHEOFFER ANDTENDER THEIRSHARES PURSUANTTHERETO.

The Offer is condkkmed upon, among other things, there being vafidly tendered and noC withdrawn awnmb^
of Shares equal to not less than 50% of the Shares outstanding cm a fully diluted basis.

Tbe Purchaser expressly reserves foe right, in its sole discretion, at any time or from time to time, to extend
tbe period of time during which the Offer is open bygiving oral or written notice of such extension to the Depositary
and making public announcement thereof no later than 9:00 a.m.. New York City time, on the next business day
after the previously scheduled Expiration Date. The term “Expiration Date

-
means 12:00 Midnight, New York

Gty time, on Thursday, May 19, 1988. unless and until foe Purchaser, in its sole discretion (except as limited by
foe Merger Agreement); shall have extended foe period of time during which the Offer is open, in which event
the term "Expiration Date" shall mean foe latest time and date at which the Offer as so extended by the Purchaser
shall expire.

The Offer to Pnrchase and the related Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should be
read before any decision b made with respect to the Offer.

Requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal and other tender offer

materials may be directed to tbe Information Agent as set forth below and will be furnished promptly, at foe

Purchaser's expense. Tbe Purchaser will not pay any fees or commissions to any broker or dealer or any other
person for soliciting tenders of Shares pursuant to tbe Offer.

The Irtfbmvition Agentfor the Offer is:

D. F. King& Co., Inc.
One North LaSalle Street

Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 236-5882

(Call Collect)

77 Water Street

New York, NY 10005
(2121 269-5550
(Call Collect)

9841 Airport Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90045

(2)3) 215-3861
(Call Collect)

D. F. King & COn Inc. c/oTR Dawson & Company
World Dade Centre, London El 9AA, UK

(011441)588-2453

or

Call Toll-Free (800) 669-5550- In The USA

May 10, 1968
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
Financial Tunes Tue«iayMay lO:i98g

AT FIRST SIGHT it would be dif-
ficult to find a less welcoming
environment in which to set op
in business than Spitalflekls hi
London’s East End. A few hun-
dred yards from the wealth trf the
City of London lies an area which
encompasses most inner city
problems ~ high rmgmplnymppt
a local population with iim*M
job skills and large numbers on
low incomes and from the pthnfr
minorities.

And yet the East End has a
long history of acting as a step-
ping stone to a better life for
immigrants, such as the Hugue-
nots and Continental Jews. The
latest in this long line of immi-
grants ate the Ranglarioriiis and
the Vietnamese.
To help these people overcome

their problems and establish
their independence, Spitalfields
and the surrounding borough of
Tower Hamlets have become the
target for a wealth of pro-
grammes aimed at promoting
enterprise. A range erf initiatives

has also been set up to enable
them to help themselves.
From a converted furniture fac-

tory in Brick Lane, the Spital-

fields Small Business Association

operates a hand-holding service

for local small businesspeople;
the nearby Tower Hamlets Cen-
tre for Small Business provides

advice and counselling for busi-

nesses throughout the borough;
while the Government has cho-

sen Spitalfields for its third Lon-

don Task Force area with initial

funding of £306,000 for 12 pro-

jects.

For all the changes over the

years in the ethnic make-up of

the local community, the East
End has remained true to its tra-

ditions as a centre of the rag

trade. Many of the small "cut,

make and trim” businesses which
operate In cramped workshops
off Brick Lane are now run by
first or second generation Bang-
ladeshi immigrants.
Annie Leatherwear, in a small

workshop in Brick Lane, is run
by Sayefol Islam, who came to
Britain at the age of 13. His work-
force of 10 people turns out 300

garments a week for one major
wholesaler, which supplies the

uncut leather at the beginning of
the week; pays promptly for the
finished goods at the end of the

week; and guarantees a regular
flow of orders.

Businesses like Islam’s could
probably improve their margins
by designing and making their

own ranges and selling to a wider
range of customers. Bat he
doubts whether he coaid raise

the money to bear the cost of

carrying his own stocks of
leather and Is anyway unwilling

to ran the greater risks such a
strategy would bring.

1 don’t want to make a big

investment and then find a cus-

tomer doesn't pay me,” he says.

'"I would have to spend on adver-

. ..

.
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Building on centuries

of traditional skills
Charles Batchelor reports on efforts to promote enterprise

among immigrants in the Spitalfields area of London

rising, take on office staff and a
salesman." He would also have to

keep the business going through
the seasonal ups and downs of
tiie leather trade.

It is primarily a lack of finance
which keeps many business own-
ers in Spitalfields trapped in low
profit businesses. Few own their

homes which they could offer as
security for a bank loan. A lack
Of funds small huemptyg
are nnahla to gain discounts by
buying in bulk; nor can they
make their purchases out of sea-

son when prices are lower.

These financial constraints are
partly offset by informal finan-

cial networks within the Bangla-
deshi community. A local video
rental shop lost its stock duringa
break-in but was fully restocked
within 48 hours with the help of
fimds from family «nii friends,

says Kay Jordan, rooxdinator of
tiie «man business association.

Hie problem with such finan-
cial informality is that tiie money
is on 24-hour recall - which pre-
vents long-term planning
An encouraging development

hi fmamrial fb»M hng hwm thp

creation by two large City organi-
sations - tiie Lloyd’s of London
insurance market and Kleinwort
Bensnp

,
thft imadant hank - Of

sperial ftmds to back small busi-

ness in East Trtndnn-

Lloyd’a has set up a £50,000
inan fond available in individual
amounts of up to £3.000 at 5 per
cent while Kleinwort Benson has
just under £20,000 available in
interest-free sums op to £1,000.

These funds, which have
already been fully committed,
have been used to back a range
of start-ups. They include not
just those in the traditional
immigrant areas of clothing,
leatherwear, catering and retail-

ing, but also a computer agency,
a jewellery manufacturer and car
repairer.

Creating greater diversity In
the Spitalfields business commu-
nity is an important aim of the

various aid programmes. "We try

and tempt them to learn new
skills,” says Ah Barias, an advi-

sor with Business in the Commu-
nity, which channels private sec-

tor help to communities in need.

"There is too much overtrading

and undercutting in the tradi-

tional areas.”

A major problem fating Spital-

fields is a lad; of business exper-

tise among the local Bangladeshi
community. Unlike the Asian
immigrants who come from a
trading background In East

Africa, many people in Spital-
fields come from the Sylhet areafields come from the Sylhet area
of Bangladesh, a rural commu-
nity with no Strong ensnnuMnnial

tradition.

The business association and
the Tower Hamlets centre both
run training courses in subjects
such as book-keeping and mar-
keting. One course combined
machining skills with English
language tuition.

Language is becoming Iras of a
problem to the younger genera-
tion of Bangladeshis who have
spent sane time in schools in
Britain but to older people, deal-

ing with British Telecom about
faulty telephone linen and with
the local authority about blocked
drains «wd rates, it Mn be diffi-

cult
To pmww? these difficulties.

Business in the Community runs
a scheme whereby two Bangla-
deshis based at the Tower Ham-
lets centre can help immigrants
in their own language and go out
to advise those who might not be
reached by more conventional
means.

Overt racism is not a problem
in most areas of business given
the rag trade’s long association
with successive waves of immi-
grants but the fear of racial

Business Opportunities
REiADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

T£2
Development Capital Corporation

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
for

PRIVATE COMPANIES
MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

WE WANT
TO HANDLE

20,000
TONS

NEXT MONTH

Highly successful Vbrishfre based
Warehouse ami Distrfixition company,
specialising in DfY sector, handles
10,000 tons per month for national

distribution through own 200,000 sq ft
high SPEC warehouse.

CALLUS
Rtekafay and Lee Transport Ltd.

Wbodroyd Industrial Estate,
New Works Road,

Low Moor, Bradford,

West forkshire.

Ask for Dennis Swannefc
This (0274) 603126.

JOINT VENTURE

Jannsz Heath, George Young, Pierce Casey
103 Mount Street, London W1Y SHE

Telenhone: 01-491 0767

NURSING HOME

I am a successful English businessman, entrepreneur now Irving

in Paris and have over 17 years experience of start up situations,

acquisitions both in the UK, France and USA. 1 have both
finance and the expertise to embark on joint ventures with
ambitious and well established UK companies. This ad win
appeal to successful UK companies who are ambitious and keen
to take that first step into Europe to become an international

company. No time wasters or get rich quick schemes, I have a
proven and successful track record and I am looking for partners
of sfnrilar calibre.

Write Box F8133, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MANAGMENT
By A.N.S. Management Services

* 5- Year successful trade record
* skilled, experienced, professional team
* comprehensive service from location of sites to day-today
management

* two major contracts in progress

* part ofpic company

Representative OfficeAustralia
Ufe can act asyour agent, services include: general

representation, attenefing to commercial doamtentation.

01-228 9434 or 01-924 3026

Contact NeQ Davis, Pact Financial Commfiants Ply.

Sydney Australia. Fax JVo: (02) 3274908

IDEAS FOR INDUSTRY LTD
1. Has funds and commercial guidance available to

devdope inventions and practical ideas.

2. Can probably suggest improvements for companies'
present operations and products.

AD correspondence treated in the strides confidence.

Write: The Managing Director,

Ideas for Industry Ltd,
193-195 High Street. Acton. London W3 9DD

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS

STOCKBROKERS
We are a substantial Slock Exchange firm specialising in

traditional stockbroking for the private client We take a positive

view of the future and would like to hear from Stock Exchange
firms or Members who share the same professional philosophy

and who are wondering about making a move at this time. If you

are, please contact in strictest confidence, and entirely without

commitment
T. M. Hatton, Charles Stanley 4 Co LfcL,

18 Rnstagy Chous, London EG2
{Members ot The Securities Association and The Stock Exchange)

Funds are available to assist management buyouts by
the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion

arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence.
Contact, Mr C C Tett, U K T*nrf pic

14S Kensington Church Street, London W8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

WE WILL FIND YOU MORE BUSINESS
We are a marketing/p<amotion consultancy which plans and implements,
without bias to method or medium, whatever is necessary to jw-MM!

your sales. Qor professional advice is based on both affordability and
awareness of costs. We follow through to ensure results.

Michaelten Associates
242-244 St John Street Lanka EC1V 4PH Tel: 81-250 3988 The 896559

SILICON VALLEY
Launching ytmr Software in the US?

UK Micmionwaic company caabtehcd 5 yeart In the vaBcy offer* 2000-3000 aq ft

of iu new space in Santa Clara, California on a monthly huge Telephone

Answering. Secretarial, Disk Dup&eattoe, Printing taeifctie* and some advice oa
PR, Advertising, Marketingand Distribution, Hoeamg etc.

Rcpfies to Box F8I34,

Ftoaadal Tina, 10 Canon Street,

London. EG4P4BY

Need Help With
Letters Of Credit?

TaJk To Ray Thomas Or Paul Hobday At
Gulf Guarantee Trust Ltd, Bankers

On 493-1969

attacks does impinge on some
areas of business life

The Government’s task force
programme has helped to buy a
minibus to take people to even-
ing courses at the Adult Educa-
tion Institute at the other end of

the borough. This was needed to

overcome fears about using pub-
lic transport late at night
Even when an entrepreneur

has raised Franr* and lima the

training he will have to find

premises. Conditions in many of
the local workshops are appall-

ing-

The two-man pleating business
run by Ezra Raymond and his
partner is based in a single room
off Brick Lane. Scaffolding props
up the door frame and fungus
sprouts on one inside walL
Raymond’s business is in a row

of workshops which is now being

;

improved by the small business
association. “Moving to new
premises stimulates a willingness :

to change,” says Kay Jordan.
“People look at their equipment
and their methods of produc-
tion.”

The association owns 54 work-
shop units though only 35 are

currently in use. It could proba-
bly raise private sector funds to

speed up the modernisation pro-

cess but this might force it to
charge rants which many poten-
tial could not afford,

adds.
How successful have these ini-

tiatives been? The BIS’s two
Bangladeshi workers have given
428 counselling sessions, reports

Ah Barias. This has helped seven
people into self-employment; led
a further 12 to a training
course and persuaded three peo-

ple that employment is a more
realistic option. A further seven
businesses have been given help
in raising flnanrw These num-
bers appear small but in an area
with as many problems as Spital-

fields progress will be slow.
The Tower Bgmtofa; centra says

ft helped create or protect L200
jobs in 1987. Of the people who
started up in bumness on Wia cen-

tra's advice 89 per cent were still

in bumness after a year - a sur-

vival rate which compares well
with that of other enterprise
aganriaa

Stephen Lord, who handles
these projects at Business in the
Community, believes the current
umall^wilp approach is the right

one. “Millions of pounds have
been spent on these areas with-
out effect in the past,” he says.

“You have to involve the local

community to deal with its prob-

lems.”

Franchisim

Have pizza — will travel
Chris Sherwell repents on an Australian entrepreneur who, fonryeats

after starting ins business, now has global ambitions

Spitalfields Small Business
Association. 170 Brick Lane, Lon-
don El 6RU. Tel 01-247 1892.
Tauter Hamlets Centre for Small
Business, 76 Wentworth Street,

London El 7SB. Tel 01 377 882L
Business in the Community, 227

A

City Road, London ECIV1LX. Tel

m 2532716.

FAST FOOD fanatics in south
London may have seen an
unusual sight on their streets

recently: canary yellow mini-cars

with large scarlet telephone han-

dles on their roofe.

They are a mobile advertise-

ment - as well as a key compo-
nent - of a home-delivery ptoa
service which is the brainchild of

one of Australia's newest entre-

preneurs. They also exemplify
bow, by franchising a novel idea,

a business ran ymprod very rap-

idly.

Since 1984, 38-year-old Richard
Wescombe has not only spawned
more than 100 outlets at home,
but in New xoaiami

,
seven

in Japan and (so far) one in

Prfepfri.
His business is eanod Dial-a-

Dino's, and while this has a
frwwily Italian ring to it, both

the business and the pizza - and
to that matter the story behind
its expansion — are very much
Australian.

It starts in sleepy Adelaide,

from which city Wescombe hails.

He bad already tried working in

ladies’ hairdressing, a wilt bar,

the timber business, sheep shear-

ing, truck driving and as a parole

officer before Dial-a-Dino’s mate-
rialised.

“I wanted to start up a big
business and I wanted control,”

he says. “I wanted to leave a
mark somewhere - to do some-
thing well and be respected to
it” In thrae-end-a-fcalf years, he
has built an operation which gen-

erates revenues of more than
AS55m a year. Since introducing

his pizza concept in Australia, he
has seen his idea copied in every
major city.

That it was pizzas at aB, he
now says, was an accident. He
saw a character in Leave it to

Beaver, the US children’s televi-

rion series, ring for one, and he
decided it was a good idea, espe-

cially as there was no such ser-

vice in Adelaide.

He began the business as
Ditto's DiaLa-Pizza with four oth-

ers - his brother, a microbiolo-

gist described by Wescombe as
the “brains behind tiie dough."
his father-in-law, who looked
after the books, and two other

partners, brothers who did the

cooking:

Hie gimmick of a car with a
phone an its roof also came from
the US, while the service itself

was promoted through letterbox
drops. Although the team protec-

VENTURE CAPITAL
Financeforexpansion,newventures,andMBOs,foom
an industrial investor is a rarity in the UJL
We invest forcapital gainand offer

a unique pragmatic approach.
See if we can help you.

IT Hk
Johnston Development Capital Limited
Johnston Home. Hatchlxnds Road. RcdUB. Sarny am * J

Telephone (0737) 242466 TdccZTMl Fas (0737)221082 A Ffaoboi Member

SUCCESSFUL SALES ORIENTATED COMPANY
Currently seffing Industrial Hose Couplings, Valves etc. into UJL, Europe,

Middle East, India, Australia and New Zealand.

Sales in excess of £2 million

We are looking for additional sympathetic product fines to add to oar

Portfolio.

Saks Force, Warehouse and distribution afi available with adequate funds to

support extra mventoiy and growth.

We would consider purchase of Companies holding Product Agencies or

handling of your manufactured products through naabtishnd outlets world

wide.

Write Boa F8I28, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

hsoeu

hcorparftr sad usage esnpaata fan

UK. Wed Man. G&akw Ikrks.

Aapdta. C&anad Usads. Ftoau,
Liberia. Heng Km dfc, tad pnwttt

Ml d rarttfllniy ana mattet serrtas.

Arco'fiustspeciaSnfnpiidBaingpart

w «t»te portions tfoufctancSng

consumer credt agreements.

• Improveyourcashflowby releasinglha

capital fed up in outdancing credfl

London representative.•;

t Raise cash fcg expansion Btftad

increasing borrowings.

% Release management Ante bora

admMsfraforandcoflecflondufies.

• Rea&sa a capital sum to fund a new
venture or retirement.

We act quickly and mate the whole

processamptemdstraghtforwanl. Ifyou
want toUb business calTbnDawsonnew
on 0734 588123.

JSJCQ TRUST
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN
AKOItat LMtsd, Aren tens*
CasHs Stmt, Rattling RG1 7DV

BegWerro In Engtand 721502

(UK) LfaL, Standbrook Houma,
84 OM Bond Street, LondonWL
Tab <H-4M 4244 Fate 01-491 0608

nc 28247 ICSLDHO

EXCITING BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

with one of the Country’s
fastest growing Office

Refreshment Companies

=Rk>=
UNIQUE EXPLORATION

OPPORTUNITY

Investment £9,000
First 20 Customers

Supplied Free

Goqptqnial RA D Company seeks
Sponsor (min. £130,000) for final

iSmiopacDl and initial manufacturing
and marketing phases ofUgh let±
complex rextstivity/iP/EM dal*

awpalitisn system, faSotritq; sudden
death of forader/m road accident.

Erptipmrai has potential to nrwtetoai
exploration far -ninenik. oil and
grunudamr. Patents tax

tdvuagea.

Writ*Box FS137, Financial Thu,
10 Camas Stmt.
Landau EGtP 48Y

Phamt Dhrae BenaeH an 0689-36933
or write he “too".

PWreuiKtll ijs Lid. Prospect Host).
High Street. Oq^RUra,

KeaL. BK60LG

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL

ESTATE AGENCY
Do you wish to a dub
of Estate Agents in the North
Wat?
I Gan provide the necessaiy otper-

Oana DJ. Sthmnaa. 27t Wadraay
Road, Sole, Oobt M33 4KY

Telephone 061 <m 9108

Inrastment required tor a
National Tour of The

Rogere andHammeretein
Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
For further detafia

contact 01 22G 8561 or
01 911 7186

tivdy opened a pina restaurant

at the time, it was the deliv-

ery service which caught on as

word spread quickly.

within three months a second

outlet was opened. A third began

two weeks later, a fourth another

two weeks after that, all funded
with the cash flow of toe earlier
mpff. Soon the whole of eastern

Adelaide was covered.
The big break, according to

Wescombe, came in July 1985
when, with seven outlets open,
someone - perhaps a rival r
claimed that Ditto’s vans were
infrmgeang the law by having tiie

red roof telephones fffiimlnated.

A quick weed from Wescombe
in the ear of a friendly radio jour-

nalist, and this attack on a small

business became big news,
prompting press articles and edi-

torials. At one point Wescombe
parimri 24 vans outside the state

parliament in protest. After the

free publicity the obvious
pnmpmnii^ a dimmed roof light.

Opportunities

for expansion
It was his move into Victoria

and a riaah in Melbourne with a
restaurant called Dlno’s which
caused Wescombe to change the

name of his business. At the
samp Hme he shifted into fran-

chising, to it was here that tiie

big opportunities for expansion
lay.

Wescombe felt he had the baric

formula right for success in
bome-delivered test food: a good
product and good service. Dial-a-

Dino’s, he says, aims to deliver,

with a smile, a freshly-made hot

pizza within 80 minutes of it

being ordered.

The pizzas are matte from a
special recipe dough, a distinct

tomato puree and a specially-

made rhpgm- Because a lot can
go wrong in baking them, Wes-
combe employs the KISS princi-

ple (Keep it Simple. Stupid): tiie

pi bases are made, rolled and
part-baked at a central paint in

each major metropolitan selling

area. From the outlets where
they axe finally baked, the pizzas

are delivered in an insulated
pouch by young drivers in yellow

and red uniforms which match
their cars.

Under Wescombe’s franchiring
arrangements, franchisees - he
calls them “owners” - need

about AflfJOAOO to get started*

This is made up of a one-off

A$20,000 franchise foe, and
another AJ80.000 - Wist of it

raised through leasing finance -
to boy the equipment, fit-outthe
store-front and purchase two
cars.

• - ’
• ' • -

"

Wescombe saya franchise* are
picked carefully: they moat be
suited to providing ;a good ser-

vice, not chosen because they
have the money. To maintain
standards, he'has devised a five-*

point Ditto's credo. He also

includes at least- one Erectly-

owned r/wnPimy outlet ' in each
major market area., and he
employs a firamchte manager to

cover every right outietoy

A franchisee needs a minimum
turnover of around AW»750 a
week to survive. The average is

A88JOOO a week, while the best

organised, says Wescombe, man-
age AS18.000. Those who are suc-

cessful open other stores in-adja-

cent areas, expanding the
borinem in what is calted a "eta*

ter franchise."
'

-

Wescombe takes a hefty.8 per

yfai* of weekly turnover to .loyal-

ties and teiMthw 5 per cent for

the all-important promotion and
marketing of the product and the'

service.

He has yet to break into the

Brisbane market to Queensland,

where the US company Domino’s

has built up a similar hnriness.

while in Western Australia he
has Hwirwrt up with a local com-
pany.
This is a move he tote dupli-

cated to expanding abroad. Dud-
a-Dtoo’s International has token

a 25 or 30 per cent stoke of ven-

tures with local partners. New
Zealand was first, then Japan
Oast August).

He has since turned Us atten-

tion to the UK mid now has his

eyes an the Continent, to particu-

lar the Benehra ' countries, West
Germany and Spain.

Is it time to go public? 1 atfil

want control “wescombe says.
“Franchising is a personality
business, and I have a responsi-

bility to those who are the basis

of our success. But I would like

to getmy money out eventually.”
What about bis partners? Wes-

combe now has mily one, Kevin
Payne, having bought out his
brother and his father-in-law,and
the two others as well - they
decided to . use a WaLa-Dlno’s
franchise operation to build a
sncoessftil restaurant business.

LOOKHIG FOR AH EXCtfgiG PflVESTMBfTCffPOWnffgTYT

.. .
FBHAHC1AL SERVICES-ACT .

.

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS *
-

Ttmra la a framndM opportunity tor mm mBmm ayitami aa • NWBof flw

Rnandai Sarvte— ACL
• Ara you a pnKaoalonal In Dm Mk) tmaraaM In cumpuw
1 Aia you looMnp tor an opportunity to baotxnP vry waaWiyT
1 AimSoRwHalntMtalocddiwlwanacarolniMiliirMiddlreclartoiMiWTCreR
meate tt» needs ottfifo uctttns mart*.

Sand CV and proposal* to Box F813Z, FtnencW limp,
10 Cannon Street. London BC4P48Y

UNCOOLED CERAMIC ENGINES
A small, distinguished US/European team (based west USAKhos
commenced datsBed design of pre-production prototype modular marina
dfeseJ reciprocating engine.

Single module performance: bulk less titan 02Sm*, power treef 790 KW
(1000 h.p.). weight less tint 250 grams per KW. Up to tow modules
combkMbta.
Principals interested In providing substantial finance required for the
development of tMa prefect on an equity partldpatian bests plans rater to
advertisers solicitors

Davenport Lyons. Knigbtwsy House, 20. Soho Square. London WV6QJ

QwKt Ingataacc
for

arts sod External Trade

If you purchase outside the
U.K. and sell to any

OECD country (inch the
U.K.) and require credit

insurance please write to

The Hudson Corporatioa Ltd
Sentry Haase
Frimky Rood

Cambafey - Sony
GU15 2QN

PUBLISHING
OPPORTUNITY

Leading publisher has estab-
lished niche-tide, within the
coDecthig and antiquities mar-
ket, for sale. Not yet profitable,

bat with encouraging circulation
figures and huge potential, this is

an opportunity for the right kind
of publishing entrepreneur.
For farther details and a copy of
(he magaamc write. to:

Bax F8 130, Financial Timu,tO
Caanoii Street, London EC4P4BY

ANTI-FOULING
DEVICE

U.K. Company seeks equity
finance to fond the manufacture of
an Anti-Fouling pat»niwi device.

Production U.K. based with
proven world wide market. 50%
funded by inventor and partner.
Goad management trade record.
European agent* appointed.
Initial axjuiry to Accountants ref-

FASHION CLOTHING

M199P, Prince, Croft A BaB. 3
Lome Park Road. Bournemouth.

BH8 8LP. 0202 28551.

Itidie market wholesaler prodn-
cing own designs and adfiug to a
global market rooks merger with
a similar company. The wiahwf
is currently genending profits id
excsss of £0.5m and rapidly«P«rifog to £IAdb. It is the
intension to obtain a Stock
Exchange fisting at the earliest
opportunity.

Reply to: Starfresh Led,
24 Ped Avenue*

Frimley. Surrey GUI6SYT

Business Opportunity
In Financial Services
Financial Group providing
banking and finance is seeking
a business partner ride to con-
tribute to the Group's further
development, funds required
£300,000. Principals only.

DEER FAftMMG
MVESTMEMf OPPORTUNITY

Dr. Jota Hm*mm
-MnnONr opart«Wm to wqdaMile
knartado* and ewrtancetur »«Bna* ai
Nx KM** in n» npMy protoe Cm

Box F8I29. Fiimdal Tnne*,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Ha is Mans tar ftawe* to mmUt Iba
mpaMtae - illbr by m m atmpu
iiwstmuS or in pwnMp. wwmw*

Bh PStSS. nunelal TlAto,
10emn SIMM. LMttan 48V

EXPANDING SPANISH
PROPERTY DEVELOPER

Stekc agents ihraa^nat the UK. Lxraa
fttmmtwioM Raorantccd. No cxphtf
wilay rajuired as aB material mU to'

Ideal agenti will bo higbly socially «ai*0
AAd have 0WD h—‘nrw hlg OTSMB
Hearn send details to:

VILLAS DEL MEDTTERRANEO
Aos Jonutoa Co»»Haidy

efSaaa Baitara, 31
Beaton 03720 CAMeantri Sam

HWBCt6fl-7J^6

“BJORN BORG"
SPORTS BAGS

. fitefributor/Agent Rsqutred
FwfrtoUK- - .

•

•

Havbtg EstabUstMd Cotewctiom
WWi Major R«tril Muttipfos

Contact
- llateftoaKayaU* • . .

Hmstor Salta, «SWdnmiMraaui«vwa.
caotraf Mteo r
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Business Opportunities

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
We eflier Unique stock finance
facUfty to manutacuirars and
merchant® tod are seeking to

expand our ctyent.base.
If you require stock ffrtonca

OmrcfaBt
;M>aBhanllng lid,

t36 Buc^togban Pataca Road,
UWON3WT9SA

. Telephone; 01-739 8429

FAMILY COMPANY
With ejacpir novo of tpreixE* hoary
vnaaern, sexto nvxfca inatneu Bum to
•cowqic Dual tug* -el marten* in
EmVt»- Aim ud USA. Dkaceanhioaat
(HiSQr mdoipaiioa would be oaafejacd.

INVESTOR
REQUIRED

Minimum £250,000. Highly
pivotable venture in the

leisure field.

WWi ID e. vwoos. UayfaymHmw,
2&3S Shephard &. London WTY7U

To Invaat M an expanding business
mippiytna pt* pretexts to major

wteHera. BtoanantowMtocUaaand
- oxisttoaorowmpotantlti.

i: - ft,

* iiuiaPao
•in tr^,

r.ir.: tta®

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
to ratnm lor eqMty stoko'ln any totowto
-lug mmmoi opportunity. 1 wtn kra*u
taOO to EIOOlOOO as WtntunVLpan Capfc-

ML All sequlries traaud contkiaabafiy.
KHtowtotditorito

Ben FBUM. Financial Tima*.
'

* Cmon SMat. Lemon GOV4BV

Director .

Chartered Engineer idterated in
devoting time to non executive

roles. Conrfdexabtojeagal
nunyu iMit iimtwpn inyf

export laperimrr .

WdaBnmil. '

FAB OPPORTUNITY

Great Possibilities,

Contraceptive Barites®
For Saht er OiMr

SuBoestkm»Wbfcome.

Write Boot FBl%f»teOCW Tinea.
TO Cannon StreetIpndoo EC4P4HY

RETAB-PRODUCT
llaifcaOa n u ifaHJWrtoufinli I a ali^fai iaNBnvonO w wwiKiRiNvMinai^
LtoHioa MMSfaLTbar Cbovaiv awrt
Hare mertoatoa aUDt Uk a protaratrfyWWW MtofiiftijUtoreartpliottocl to

pwitoiWpit •

; EMBASSY 8 A S LTD OtorMto S'

~
r«Tw > -4 >

t

Ci'> >i »^i >Ciio

Zone. Owaaued Rcntaittcome. Wad
Jte-Tta yield 1M iwttaJ jfc*l Marm dt

ap to 14%. ledMdasI onto Beat 1JS® to

ro.OOO 14 ft. Price* ftoa fttQW »
£390000.

MORTGAGES
On CpHtoKeW atMtoreMFrapwan

at prim* ratou ano yaareMatast
Ottf. Mtnlnjton toaoEZBDJDOO

*****

*1,1 ^ I
4

Miwawtiwwaw

£350,000
available

Bmfacmnm wwU Hxtoinva#
hii limeud money in Wpim*

bnnnesxtogrew.Woitiag

Directorship indthgrtwHini
nU^Uufid.

Tet $1-267-9469

LAWYER
Wishes partnerrinp or directar-

ship ia financial services

|»itiiiMn r*pit»i available.

WtittBc«P*lJl,RB«aetoniajex, to

ComSmculocdoa ECO* 48Y

BRIDGING LOANS
(E15,900 - £150400) available

open ended (contracts need not

be enchangad) 70%’ valuation

Bristol A Watt Finance Ud
SQueen Square. Brito* BBT 4JE

T&> (0272) 2B5008
FAX><CZ72)2B96<8

BUSINESSMAN
Looking to diversify.

Funds available up to
£100,000. Propositions to:

BaxFS13S, Ftrxncriil Times.
•• 10 Qmooa Street,

London EC4P4BY

MANUFACTURERS- EXPAND
YOUR ISMARKETING PLAN
US StSa Nttmxfc Omwtwmi ottering

toftoWtreaH tontonl Ito-
aActnen. EiiHiM year naiieaal or
irginral US aato aowfc abb Mfeuau
baa ccpem i* dw field. 36 yean exp. For
Coavtoy pufltyaoKMr
M*r liw imrinatl IT ilftiTITt Ttrr

Hsvca.CT. 06534. USA. Fax 203-46* K»0

Race Horse
Trainer

Requires Owner for young
National Hunt horse with
good winning form.

Tel (056 886) 253

Businesses For Sale

e knowsomeone
who d give a lot fora
business like yours.

As a leading merchant bank. Hill Samuel is well

placed to hefp you sell yourcompany.

Wecan g'weyoua professionalvaluation ofyour

business so youll knowwhatto expect

We will confidentially seek out suitable buyers.

We will also ensure that you get the best

possible price.

Furthermore,HillSamueIwi(lassistyouthrough

the final intricate negotiations -to overcome
the inevitable problemsandto obtain the best
possible terms foryou and yourbusiness.

If you'd like us to help you sell your company,
efficientlyand discreetly,contact PhilipBonney
on 01-628 8011.

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
TOOwoodStreet, London EC2P2AJ.

fCHRISTIE &- C2l

Midlands
Market Town.
3 Star Coaching Inn.

20 Bedrooms all en suite.

2 Restaurants, 2 Bars,

Owners Flat Takings last

year £450,000 ex V.A.T.

Net Profit over £150,000.

Rarely available opportunity

to acquire sound business.

Freehold £950,000.

Nottingham office:

(0602)483100.
Ref: 57/40018.

Jackson-Stops
£=L & Staff

WEST LONDON
DRIVING SCHOOL

Good area, gradate prices
grott annual turnover in excess of
£230 thousand, toon for cxpmioa.

Damon retiring, offer*

ground £75 tboptand.

Bepljp to Bn H3429. Financial TTan.

HAVING A NEW
COMPUTER?

Assistance given In
obtaining substantial
training grants.

Write Box FB127, Hiomctol Times.
10 Ctemon Street London EC4P 4BV

100% PROPERTY
.view'll

FINANCE AVAILABLE

6>r good projects over £1

•V MSfion

MmylbnatoKsScnim,
7 Artsboorac Sqiarc. Noxtbwood,

MiddkKX, HA6 3BQ
Tel: (09274) 22144 and 29046

SAND AND GRAVEL
QUARRYING COMPANY

For sale, company with annual production of

325,000 tons - 75% sand, 25% gravel.

Extensive reserves. 1987 profits approximately

£600k.

Consideration by way of assets swap, business

swap, cash or mixture. Swaps of building land

particularly encouraged.

Interested principals should communicate in

writing to die company’s sole adviser

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

New Court, SL Swithin’s Lane; London EC4P 4DU
(For the Attention ofMr Malcom Thomson)

(Member ofThe Securities Association)

LOOKINGFOR A BUSINESS?

tfjm«M( to tev or Uck a botton*
VMMbpWKcFMpMMh(r«B

touBVi nrenrt—itto pa

ArjUdMriftartm

roovnowcowTRoi. UHWBTIMID
VICES Compute*—Mng OboIm— Opportu-

aHloa taCWMA an toritod to contact
Eaglaowtag Bttoj— taaUno aaaabl
Wtot AP£X SERVICES Tml 0453 33358

SSS

SEES
NEW BUSINESS CENTRE

Opened April 88. 20 inm from V*cfuria/M25. has to oOer. Offer

Accommodation from SO - 5fi(S0 tqJi, IhH secretarial bod: up.

Storage mots from SO - 15,000 sqit, distribution services. Ideal

bnz^t office sitoatkm.

Phone now foe information pads 0I-d6JMWll or<11-773 1122 Sutton

CaUreOffHyfcbridgg Road Wallnagtcm Surrey SM6 7AH

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
For maB Wd»«fia»«wd Compaaic*

by Quaffiod Owtoed Scaotary. lW«y
jrotT* Ftoanewpvsajaaiinsrcboipaar

SBortarial npcricaoc ia Pabbc
tinsoiin&vp Amwintratf

.

Financial ftrsteMSA Prereitoc* B»Hete

A Bndpuij Cortot*,wnagawet ft

year cod aoeoanbt.«to.'

Marina Business
Braunston (Near Daventry)

The lniiiww,
im-fiiwn assets and goodwill ofLadyEns litnitrrf are

offered for sde as a goingconcern.

Theproperty atRwnwjnin comprisesm integratedMarina widi a
f-iianrfLgy

,
hoftthmkfing and repair dodc. offices ami an oucasive

marina setin 11 acres.

For further details contactMike Janes or Mis Lesley Peak oa
061- 236 9565 or write to the John Admimstraiive Receiver,

DavidHaxrison at Deloioe Haskins+ SJeHs,

Bank House, Charlotte Street,

Manchester, Ml 4BX.

Management
Courses

TUBGRAPHICDESIGNA
DESKTOPPUBLISHINGSERVICE
FOR CORPORATEFINANCIAL

AND TECHNICAL LITERATURE

CALL: 01-938 3478

WE ORGANIZE
Confcfxace*. Q*v*mk*w,

Maedngs, Sauna* BAMon*
Conpatw PtewtoBore. Sp«a
Evcnti nndCctOpanji »ya Ore

7001 T*sc«a5to76

FOR EXECUTIVES

Ow 3 day cons give* a frnt-dan
pounding ia the capabSUa ««< ton-

itatiocs ofword pnwtng. maredtoem
and » ia ibe hHh™ cariroa-

nem. brisaBve, intfi victual uidoa. Days
nay to tabes tofiSber or aepuvdy.
Cook to the experts -

Anthony Coofc Anociatf*.

Graham Howe, 24 Hotoora Viadwt.
Loodoo BC1. Td 01-30 1108

FOR SALE
Fruit. Vegetable and Frozen
Food Distribution Company

Based in East Midlands -

Turnover £3m.

Profit before tax £110,000.

Net Asset value £500,000.

Farther potential for growth.

PfiDcgwte oafrsfaoaM write to

Boa H3461, Financial Tinea,

10 Canon Street, Logdea
EC4P4BYL

Courses

UMITEl)COMPASS Plant & Machinery

rmw unr tabocs. w» haw • wiadion of

eorad hand qodlty trucks avaliabl* tor
twWdUto ada. AH ctaanad, mpaoetf,

- patotocand to wpMan worUag wkr. Prlca
tel avatebto on nquatt. but am turn* a

.[73 t.I.v.T

CD Spicer &. Oppenheim &. Partners

AMEMBER OF SPJCFHS OPPENHEIU (NTERNATIOMW.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY

MADISON, NI87M8

DOING BUSINESS IN AMERICA
JUNE 7 - 9, 1988

A residential conference on our Wroxton campus near

Banbury with outstanding American and British experts

BY ORDER OF THE LIQUIDATOR
OFFERS INVITED FOR;

A fish farm with 31 tanks; farming eels, carp and koi

carp, scope for other stock.

Approximately 7 ton of stock at present in various

stages of growth. Situated in a prominent site in

Nottingham, close to the Ml motorway, also room
for expansion at the site. -

OFFERS INVITED (PRIOR TO LIQUIDATION):
BEAUTY SALON AND HEALTH CLUB

FOR SALE:

Tastefully fitted, including hairdressing salon,

gymnasium, whirl pool, sauna and sunbed rooms.

Situated North London suburb, with a registered

annual membership in excess of 100. Excellent basis

for expansion.

For further details contact:

G Rabbow, Rabbow & Co, 1 15 Lower Clapton Road,

London E5 0NP. Tel: 01-985 1579 Fax: 01-985 7633

FIBREQUOTE LIMITED
(in receivership)

The bnsiness and assets ofdie above companyMe available for sateas a

Leicestershire.

• Freehold property, site approximately 3.75 acres, total floor area

approx. 64,000 sq. ft with development potential. • Skilled workforce

available. * Well ^pnpprd tannery capable of substantial production

fmm wet blue in finishfri leather. * Good technical starL * Solid

customer base.

All enquiriesshould be addressed urgently toAcJoistAdymmantise

Rasters

Address inquiries to:

Dr. Kcbolu Baldwin. Banbury, England (0295).TS551

Professor Richard Ouaway. USA Fax (201) 593-8510

BrianJHambfia
fanoefl Kerr Forster
Hocefair House
3 Hocsefair Street

LEICESTER LEI 5BA
Tefc (0533) 25334
Telex: 341005

Fax; (0533) 20105

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
aMiBDaccounwn

IJSdmpha
D -» n toll CMIfate
I’aimcDmilocal
New Garden House
78Hamm Garden
LONDON EC1N 8JA

Td; 01-831 7393
TefcK 295928

E*c 01-405 6736

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONIYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE

Andyouwantthe best dealyoucan get
With more buyers and more completions,

Cbeshamhas betterin-depthmarket
information foryou.

Ifyou’re thinkingofsellingyourbusiness,
contact ourManagingDirector toarrangea
Confidential Hisrngsirm.

CHESHAM AMALGAMATIONS
Hie firstnameinmerger broking;

CbeshunHonse 2 Bentiack StreetLondonW1M6R
Telephone*1-935274*

Metal
Fabrication

Leicester area, five mffesfrom motorway.

4= Freehold factory 23JOOO sq fL

$ Turnoverapproaching £1 mflliou perannum

CNC machine tools

# 40 skilled employees

afs Director seek investor with management
skills and capital

For furtherdetails and a sales package contact

L K Denney or Nick Daigan, Spicer& O^enheim
& Partners, Clumber Avenue, Sherwood Rise,

Nottingham NG5 1AH. Tfclephone: (06(G) 607131.

Telex: 377023ESANOa

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Located in North East Scotland, limited

company with assets comprising:

Newly constructed licensed motel with

substantial local and passing trade.

Turnover approximately £1,000,000.

Substantial function facilities.

Properties currently generating rental income

c £50,000 pa could be available.

Considerable development potenriaL

Principals only apply in the first instance to:

Maclay Murray & Spens

Ref. IGL

Erskine House 68/73 Queen Street,

Edinburgh EH2 4NF

Maclay Murray & Spens
Sobcirors

Edinburgh& Glasgow

TIME SHARE PROPERTY
COMPANY FOR SALE
COSTA DEL SOL

(I) Fully refurbished time share property of 56
apartments, 50% sold to 1,000 time share owners with

good spread over year. Potential sales over next 3

years of £4>5m plus 25% of property value reversion

at end of time share period.

(II) Nearby prime commercial development site of 1,000
sq metres one block away from beach.

Tangible Securities Limited 01-628 4200
2 London Wall Buildings, London WalL London EC2M 5PP

FOR SALE
NURSING HOMES GROUP - TWO FREEHOLD HOMES 84 BEDS IN SOUTH
EAST OF ENGLAND WITH FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS POTENTIAL

Two Substantial Freehold Manor House properties set in 9 apras of

parkland grounds. One Nursing Homo within oasy distance from London &
other located ki City centre at large SE town. 30 Bedrooms extensions are
planned to both Homes which win increase bed capacity to 114 Beds plus
considerable further developments potentials. Both the Nursing Homes are
well equipped, fully furnished, adn professionally managed. Enjoy
excellent reputation with the Health authorities.

Present Turnover Approx. £1 Million with budgeted profits of £300,000 for

year 1988. Acquisition opportunity for large PLCs. Insurance & Property
Companies; Pension Funds as Ideal base to diversify & expend Mo whole
ol the Private Health Care Sector. Price incepted In the region of £4£
MHBon.

Pleaserapiyf Box H3455, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

TRAVEL AGENCIES
3 Offices located inside M25 and along M4
£4.7m Income; £342,000 Gross Margin

60% Commercial; 40% Retail

Tangible Seccrities limited 01-620 4200
2 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5PP

LIGHT AIRCRAFT
COMPANY FOR SALE

Producer of CAA certified Training aircraft Tax
loss. Inclusive approvals and Key Staff.

Write Box H3450, Financial Times, TO Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

HAND TOOLS MANUFACTURING
W.A. Tyzack PLC offer for sale the hand tool division

of Tyzack Turner Ltd due to incompatibility with its

existing businesses. Manufacturer of hand saws,
scythes and related products. Turnover circa
£700,000. Profitable.

Contact D.G. Stain, Director W.A. Tyzack PLC
Green Lane, Sheffield S3 8ST

Telephone 0742 700254. FAX 0742 754365

FOR SALE
Engineering Company, West Midlands

The coatroOmg shareholders or a West Midlands based Engineering
Company wish to dispose of (heir interest in the Company. The Company,
with a turnover of £2m. pin per annum, manufactures mnrhiiic fools, high

quality tooling, produces under sub-contract components and sub-assembtaes

Tor the Aerospace and other High Technology Industries. The facilities oonsist

ofa Machine Shop equipped to a high level, including numerically controlled

machines, a CAD/CAM facility, and and associated Assembly Shop. In the

first tnwance, replies should be addressed to:

The Chairman, Box H3449, Financial Tones,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

MARINE ENGINEERS & SHIP REPAIRERS

SOUTH COAST
Profitable business (t/o £450,000 approx.) with solid

base of major Company customers for sale.

Contact Griffith & Griffith,

Foys, Pbpiam, Hants. 5021 3BH

BATH
Estahfisfaed burdressing and

Beauty Sabo
Ia Prime Position

Ground floor 2450 sq. ft.

Gross frontage 39*6" Upper
floors Rental £31,000 per

annum Substantial Premium

Omri Trfcto7 4 SQawSq»
Brtool BSI 4JC

1WNk (tBnj 29317!

WANTED
thief Agency folly lirrmnrf. I .nation
Gty or West End preferred. Turnover

C£l Pnbfac Company with Foods
avaaabie for nnmediete [enchase of vdl
respected agency with proven record of

tamam and profitability.

AirtrfFrfadtefarebltoBM H3458,— ID Canaan Stnef.

London. ECAP^OV

WALL CLOCK
MANUFACTURING

Four quality moulding taels offers

in tha region ol £1SK invhad. IncL

Slock, packaging and screen
printer.

Jumbo Products Ud, 23. Gobden
Street, Salford Greater Manches-
ter. MO SWF Tab 061 745 7060

TRAVEL AGENCY
SCOTLAND

Well established fully licensed

retail office. T/O £2m. (Principals
only) Further drtaik;

Scon Qwald &. Co OunmilAmwim.

41 St Vincent Plots; Gla(w Q|
Wl 226 3241
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Businesses For Sale

FOR SALE RETAIL CHAIN
Home Cemer/Buiklmg Supply/Lumber DIY/Trade- 1 5 Sums with MiDshop.
S21/Z2 million sales USD. Mid-South location SI million EBITD. 6.0 million
inventory SI.6 million. Aoc'ts Re SS.O million PPE. S7.5 million liab. 5700,000

U.S. tax loss carry forward. No unions. Mg®*- in place. 100% of stock for

safe. Terms available. Perfect for UK Public Company.

Write Bax H3457. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contacttoeon&toice:

DIVERCOLTD.
4 Bank Street,

Worcester WR1 2£W.
Tet 0905 22303

GROWING
THROUGHACQUISmON
How to buy and sell private companies.

A conference hosted by
Arthur Vbung Corporate Finance

Monday June 20 1988, S-Otefn - 4U30pm

at the Institute of Directors, Ran MaiL
£150+ VAT

Should your company be involved in acquisitions?

Whal are the pitfalls and benefits? What is the current

state ol the market? What are the legal problems?

Speakers include ArthurVbung's corporate finance

specialists and other external acquisition specialists.

For further information please write or telephone:

Mcky Clark, 7 Rolls Buikfings. Fetter Lane,

London EC4A1NH."telephone: 01431 713a

ArthurYoung ©otr[^©G^© (Foudshtd©©

a membsi of Airnrunyounq BsrrsvvcnoNM.

ADVERTISING PUBLIC RELATIONS AND
MARKETING AGENCY FOR SALE OR MERGER

Blue Chip Client list. Minimum gross margin £300.000 pa including high

percentage Tee income. Based Central London. Seeks outright sale or

merger that would pool resources and facilities while extending the client

base, expertise and potential. Write in strict confidence to

Box H3434, Financial Times, 10 c«im Street, London EC4P 4BY

A Small Manufactiiriiig

Company
Producing steering wheels for

boats, electric vehicles, fork lift

rucks, garden tractors and exclu-

sive can. Sales c £!751c are
divided 35% UK/65% export.

Full order book with loyal cus-

tomers. Sale required due to lack

of fit with parent company's
mainstream business.

Design Engineer
Consultants, West Midlands
Wall established business, owning
Detached Office Build teg. 3000 S.L 25
cor spaces. Near Mfl 5 US Extensive

design experience in machinery a
equipment associated with, coal min-
ing, rolling mill, engine testing and
eerth moving. Estabnshad 1887. Major
share Director retiring.

Please reply ta

Box H3444. Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street London EC4P4BY

Reply to Box H34SI. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

US. COMPANIES FOR
SALE

SIS nelHoa Sales Medial Equip Mfg
Sl4 milium Aerospace Fastener Din
S10 mflhon Paps Food Scv Prod MT|
For Info Memoranda Comact;

Catfmrar fawner Aaadata.
SO do Umdbrrg Bbd,

st,400 VibmL+./nriim vsa

WINDOW
MANUFACTURER S.E.

Est 9 yis

Modem factory. Long lease. Good
position. Managerial staff cout-

Profits approx 165,000 excellent

growth. Price inch lease : goodwill

; motors : plant 485.000 pins stock

Write Box H3441, Fimadal Times,

10 Guana Street, London
EC4P4BY

ENGINEERING
BUSINESS

FsiMaM 1975, m snnfanmiiig and
Mxllatioa of cDOfinp cqupewu. M2S
locutae. Ttenow 1MUK. promnrargra

40%. Enormous potential. Principles only

please.

Wrtw Bn H3459,

Fbeadal TBeea. It Cxanm SUM.
Leaden. EC4F4BY

TRAVEL AGENCY
SCOTLAND

Well established fully licensed

retail office. T/O £2m. (Principals

only) Further details:

Scon Oswald A Co Charmed Accountants.

41 St Vincent place. Glasgow Cl 2ER.
041 26.1341

Profitable Ventilation and

Condensation Coutrol Distributor

Holding Sole UK agreement for

leading world well-known brand
manufacturer: £500.000

approximate turnover in second

year of trading.

Write Bos HIUML Financial Tones.

10 Comma Sind. London EC4P4BY

MAJOR SOUTH COAST
HOTEL

OVER 100 BEDROOMS
Good mix of Commercial and

Holiday Business Includes Valuable

Commercial/Retail Portfolio.

Substantial Figure Required.

Write Box H.MS6. Financial Tones,

10 Cannon Sum. London EC4P 4HY

RECRUITMENT
& Executive Search Coosutancy.

S.Midland based. Operates
nationally. T/o £143.000 with

£85.000 Net Profit to owner
opera lor. Price £100.000

Lakey & Co. (0394) 273371

PRINTING CO. -

WEST LONDON
£3M Sales, breaking even. Offal
litho. 2 & 4 column machines, goad

lease, plenty of available space.

Ancillary activities and good quality

customer list.

Wnic Box HJ453. Fmandol times.

10 Caoooa Street. London EC4P 4BY

Travel Agents
For Sale

Prime location in South West
London. Fully licensed. I/O

E1.73m. Price E185K.

For Sale

Established Studio.

Principal! need ontr npptv to Bo* H3443.
Financial Tlmoa. to Cannon Strata.

London EC4P 4flv

Corn] London. Four trailer, regular

Promo's. Commercials etc. Good height.

8000 sq. ft including mad outlet to mam
rood. Long lease. Prompt nk required

-

WHK Bm H3443.
floaoeU Ham. 19 Canaan Street,

London, EC4P4BY

PROFITABLE
BOOKSHOP &
NEWSAGENCY

To lake aver In beautiful southern
Spain. Yacht harbour a expand-
ing area. For mare Information
calk

Spain 52-802788 evenings.

The best bnsnesK ore available (ram
The Benat Bamaaa Centre.

AH tvpas, afl locations. aO pnesf

Buying or salting contact:

lank Bam, UET High Swat. Crodtea
EDI 3LQ Telephone: 0632 4363

CORPORATE
BARGAINS

UP TO THE MINUTE DETAILS ON
COMPANIES IN RECEIVERSHIP.
LIQUIDATION AND BUSIICSS

AUCTIONS. FOR FULL DETAILS:
M1B BOSTON ROAD,

MHLEV KGS tor Tat MSI 579099

IN SPAIN
FOR SALE: CoatroMng bnarats la

Spanish compinia in food and beverage

(Rioja wincneo. canned food, snpcnsarteu.

etc. I and m other lias of business. Abo a
XV-XVI century emit m MnSiaranean*
MM Wood preservation angel Other
various MIA opponunoks available

upon letusL

CONTACT PUBLIC AFFAIRS. SI_
P.O. BOX 14014. MADRID (5PA1N1

BOURNEMOUTH
Approx 25 Miles

Enttflcm site with PP Tor 18 hole golf

course and dub-house. Also charac-

ter farmhouse and buildings with
scope for holiday conversions.

Pctaib - MlubeO Cmwii QxmBeiciaL
Market Square. Stmnunster Newton

73763

Substantial and
successful

throe star dshwe control London hotel
available lor Mia. Purpose bum and
rocomty raturtXnhed to a (our otar

standard. It has In nxenss ol 100
bedrooms.

Reply ip Bm H3349, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EG4P4BY

Texas 03 Company Or
Reserves For Sale By

Principal For $4,750,000.

Write Mr Carney,

Three Seas Company,
116 S. Part Branham,
TX 77833 or call

409836 0743.

Hotels &
Licensed Premises

POn-KTIM.BUYERS OF— »WWM_-Plsaiw;

HIM INFO UMG - Just IMsn - 24 !»« - Tot

(oeoi)4a«m

Businesses Wanted

PRECISION SPRINGS

A major international manufacturer wishes

to acquire a UK based Precision Spring

manufacturing plant employing up to 150

people with a turnover of £300,000 to

£1,500,000 per annum with sound effective

management

Interested principals should contact in the

strictest confidence.

David C Carter, Retained Company adviser,

David Anthony (MS) Ltd, Barclay House,
249 Main Road, Walters Ash, High Wycombe,

Buckinghamshire. HP14 4TU
Telephone: 024 024 4393

L±J=J leading gear manufacturer
wishes to acquire similarcompanies in

most areas of the United Kingdom.
Consideration will also be given

to purchasing surplus

gear manufacturing
machinery. ffliRNNSXP'

Interested parties

should reply in the ^
strictest confidenceP^s/%^
toPO. BoxF8114.W
DJ.Y. MARKET

A leading company marketing and distributing

products for the DLY. Market is looking to
acquire businesses which satisfy the following

criteria:

• Manufacturers for, or suppliers to, the DIY.
market place

• Turnover in the range £3m to £20m
• U.K. based.

Please send details to:

MJ. Russell

Peat Marwick McLintock
itatHouse.45Church Street,BirminghamB32DL
TUephooe: (021) 233 1666 Fax: (021)233 4390

•la Expand sad Wales.)

HESTAIR pic
A fast growing company with investments in the UK
and USA and on-going sales of £300 million seeks
further acquisitions in the following areas:

TOYS NURSERY PRODUCTS
STATIONERY GARDEN EQUIPMENT
CARDS EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
GIFTS COMPUTER PERSONNEL

Prospects are excellent for good companies and
quality management
Ring or write to Richard Raworth, Deputy Chairman,
Hestair pic, 17 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB
Tel: 01 630 5546

PUBLIC COMPANY
Seeks an acquisition in Ac following;

Electrical components manufacture or distributor with a maximum
turnover of £20m.

Consideration Tor the purchase of the acquisi tion am be based on cash/
shares or a suitable mix.

Write to Bex H3418
Financial Times, 18 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY

IClFlLi

CORPORATE FINANCE
We have a number of PLC companies wishing to make imroeriwie acquisitions in
the foliowing business sectors.

Compu ter,‘tdecommunica lion maintenance portfolios
Commercial property portTofios

Established lease portfolios

Audio risual/braadcasting

Tel 0625 535733 and ask for Mark Dana ACA

DESIGN CONSULTANCY ACQUISITION OR MERGER
Our clients are a successful private design company with considerable
financial resource seeking a profitable expanding design hminraa which they
can merge with or acquire.

If you are interested in further confidential disemBonna pln»*r send your
brochure or brief details of your activities to>

PEG Mai
54 Welbeck London W1M

FribSc Company In the

HOME LEISURE AND
DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY

SELLING RECORDS, CASSETTES,
COMPACT DISCS. COMPUTER
GAMES AND BOARD CAMES
SEEKS ACQUISITIONS

Of an appropriate nature to
around £500.000: port interest also

considered: preferred area within

100 miles Greater London.
WriteBn H3402, Floaadal Timet, 10

Camrm Street, London EC4P4BY

BUSINESS WANTED
We are members ofa very

dynamic and progressive PLC
looking for an acquisition of a
business involved in pressworfc

and/or wire formed articles,

preferably baaed in the West
Midlands. Turnover considered

£200.000-El ,000,000 pj.

Principals only need apply to Box
H3417, Financial Times. 10

Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PLASTIC INDUSTRY
Company required, other as tunmnmd or profitable investment, by
Group of Companies in plastic manufacturing. We oiTer

management time and experience, and financial investment np to

£!4M.

Write T Bradstreet. Wokingham Plastics Ltd. Fishponds Road,

Wokingham, Berkshire. RGI I 2QH-

COURIER COMPANIES
We wish ro acquire well managed
profitable courier companies
involved is the same day distribu-

tion of documents and small
packages. Companies with turn-
over of ai least £Q.5ra located in

London or any other major dry
will be considered.

Please reply in strict confidence to:

Box H3-152, Financial Tunes. 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

POTENTIAL
MANAGEMENT BUY-IN

SOUGHT
Two experienced en 1

1

cprenews seek

private company with equity partkt-

pulion'buvin potential. Ideal size:

about £5-25MM sala. Please submit

deLoib of your company's financial,

market and coinpetiiiv* position-

Write Box H3421. Financial Tones.

10 Cannon Street. London. EC4P
4BY.

Public Company
Urgently Looking To
Acquire Established

Estate Agencies.

Replies In Confidence

Write Box H3447. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Business Wanted
P.L.C. engaged in manufacture

and sales to DIY and Mail Order

outlets seeks similar company to

buy outfight. Partnership consul-

Turnover up to approximately £3

million, location South East.

Apply In strictest coafidmec to;

Managing Director, Box H3446,

Ftauchd Times, 10Com Street,

EC4P 4BY

Paper and Board
Converter Merchant

Wishes to purchase companies
established in the Packaging,

Printing. Conversion or Mer-
chanting areas.

Mi. S. Han. Hcicwaid Scon Dam. Hilbadc

Hocae. 2-6 Fnrni Park. London NI2 9BY

Heavy Fabrication

Workshop Wanted

In Leeds/Bradford/Wakeficld area.

With approximately 3500/4000 sqJL

to spore. Minimum eaves height 20 ft

with craneagc of 5 ions approx.

Write Bn H3454. FtamcW Ttam N
Com Sno. Loedan EC4P 48Y.

WANTED
Tmiri Agency Tidy tkznsed. Locapoa
Gty or West End preferred. Turnover
CfIJoL Public Campon) with Funds

available for immediate purchase of weft

impeded agency with proven rccoid of
turnover and profitabiKiy.

Apply (Principals nafyi la Bax H3458,
FtaoBctol Times. IQ Cwmaa Street,

London, EC4P4BY

COMPANIES
SPECIALIZING IN

Heating maintenance wanted.

Existing management retained.

Write to: Managing Director.

J a F Nelson Group, Dixon Road.
Kftfcby Industrial Estate. Kkby.

Liverpool L33 7XP

EXPANDING PLC
wishes to acquire

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

LEASING AND OTHER
RECEIVABLES

With turnover in excess of 1

million and established personnel.

Write in confidence to:

The Cbeiroia. Box HM48.
IbncU fan, IQ Cmn Sue

Laadaa. EC4P 4BV

Finance available for fnadup or outright

purchase of lease movables. Any sac coo-

sdmL
M B-O. finance also available for

hire purchase and commercial properly
fauocc oompames-

Wrtfe Baa H343S. Fkandal Ttare,

HC—5—fc lasim EC4P<BV

PRIVATE COMPANIES
REQUIRED

by Divereifled PLC Connderuiaa Gtvcn

il profitable otuaumts
ii| recovery nLuaucen

nil cub neh companies

Management raained if required.

I*pm Sumner mar • AtpaniMii
Dottier InffiMArnddnai,— * LamdernEC*P4BY

Property Companies
Wanted

With low book values and
high C.G.T. liabilities from
£500,000 to £2,000.000.

Write in full confidence to:

Baa H32J7, Financial Time*.

10 Cannon Street. Loadoa ECO 4BY

EXPANDING GROUP
Is looking for further acquisi-

tions. Preferred turnover range

£*2~1nii1lion but all propositions

considered.

£350,000
AVAILABLE

Contact PA Hinton Wotm.

7. Ooytaro SiroM. London. SW1P 3HN.

TOC 01-222-7585

For a shareholding and
working directorship in

a profitable business.

Tel: 01 267 8469

Company Notices

European Investment Bank
US$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the Description of the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that for the interest period

from May 9. 1 988to November 9, 1 988,
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 7.40% perannum.

The amount of interest payable on the relevant interest
payment date. November 9. 1 988 against coupon n°4 will be

US* 378.22 per Note of US$10,000 nominal and
USS 3.782.22 per Note of US$ 100,000 nominaL

The Agent Bonk

KREDIETBANK
SA LUXEMBOURGEOtSE

Announcements

! ANNOUNCEMENT

!

DATA MAGNETICS LIMITED
REF REC323.QTH

NOTICE OF APPOINTMarT
OF ADMINISTRATIVE RECOVERS

CANADIAN OCCIDENTAL
PETROLEUM LTD. Nxnra at Company: Data liagnoVca Ud

Rogtatorad No: 1880340
Trading Noma; Ai ohova
Noma a MOM ol Admlntatnuhro reoatvera:
R Bruca Qraham
Corn Dully

1» Goorgo Straw
Edtnbungh EH2 4JZ
Cyril W NMd
Cam Gully
Abacus Court
fl MhntiuU Straw
ManctMMUar U1 3ED
Data or appoinoaont 28 April 1B88
Noma at appointor Tha Ooromor tCvnRyal
The Bonk ot ScottamL

^ '.if

Legal Notices

iuL.. r,«

Kaith E. Pstarson

Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd. is

pleased to announce the appointment of

Keith EL Peterson as Vice President,
Exploration.

NOTICE S hereby given, pureuara » aacttan
48(2] of tha htaoiwicy Ad 1988. But a moating
at tha unaoajrad cradnora at tha abavnaoiod
company wffi bo Md ol ShalMqr Homo. 3 Nobia
StraeL Lanaan ECW 7DQ.

At mo hour* on FriOMy !0Bl Ktay 1908

Wr. Peterson will report to (he Chief
Operating Offleerand willbe responsible

tor directing the exploration activities of

the Company. Mr. Paterson holds a BSc.
(Honours) In Geology from the University
ofAlberta, and brings extensive wotldwlde
exploration experience to CanadianOxy.

CanadtanOxy Is a diversified energy end
chemicals company. Oil and gas opera-
tions Include the exploration for and
development and production of crude oil,

gas and sulphur in Canada, the United
States, South America, the North Sea and
the People's Democratic Republic of
Yemen, Chemicals operation include in-

dustrial chemicals plants In western
Canada and specialty chemicals plants in
eastern Canada.The Company's head of-

fice is in Calgary, Alberta.

far Bm porpooo et having isM baton H a copy ol* Pnmarad by tha admiiUatrattva
racohmrw msor uetlon 4B or Um ooid Act and,
H ttnugre W. appalnano a coimHtaa.

Cradtam ora oMy antUad to van :
(a) Urey hava Oahvarad to me « mo widraM

HMffl bekw.no latar man 1200 txxxs on
Ttandoy 19 Uoy 1888, roman data! la of Ota
Mbts tttay ctabn to be duo m Thom from Bio
company, and molr dolma hava boon tUy
Odmitlao <ntar lha provtaiorn at Pbta ill
cl tha Insolvency Ridas nBEi aimW Ihara ftaa boon ladoad with me any army
xitildi the creditor intends la be used aaM

DOK 401 Uoy rare

Haoer wnam Carle

AdmlnlaBrailMe rocafver
Cork Outty

ShoHoy Home.
3 NoWe Strata,

London, BUt 70a

Art Galleries

WAWJUE dALtrarADM, SL WL 09 wt
OF ITALIAN AM UnW 24 Jixw.
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Tferry Byland

As the title suggests, this book in «x»njtmdi6ow&b i- V s u.
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the financial world. Written by Terry fiyhmL * ....

punytikr nn the newqHpci; UndettfatidingFmaiKX

with the Financial Times covers:

• The working? ofthe Stock Exchange foDovnogchc

Big Bang of 1986
• The calculatkffl rfcheFT index

• The London Share Information Service

• Trading on the Stock Market

• The Government Securities Market

• UK company results • Takeover bids - ;

• International company results and progress

• The International Capital Markets

• Commodities and agriculture

• UK and International

economic news

• National and International

editions

Whether an executive, new
investor or student this book

will provide you with a

straightforward approach to the
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Td: 01-799 2002. AVtlU
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EXPERTPENSIONSADVICE&INFORMATION FROM
FINANCIALTIMES BUSINESS INFORMATION n.,;.

&*SELF-EMPLOYED
PENSIONS 1987-88

TheGovemnKPt
1

s posqxxxanent ofthe innoductionof
personal pensions need not delay the self-employed from
making sensible pension provisiQn. TheNEW edition ofmaking sensible pension provision. TheNEW edition of
SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS will help you nuke the more
beneficial decision.

Edited by awand-winiring financial journalist, Janet Wolford,

SELF-EMPLOYEDPENSIONS analyses nearly 150 pension
schemes, assesses the tax position, and summarises information
on past performance and projected benefits. This essential

handbook enables you to select the most suitable pension pkp
by comparing policy details and cutting through any coniuskm
ro give you a concise, dear analysis ofme self-employed
pension scene

Contents include:

• Forward to July (Changes • Policy conditions compared
in legislation and benefits) • Self-Employed policy
• Selecting a penskm plan details

(with-profits, unit-linked and • Uniriscd pension fund*

• Selecting a pension plan detaib
(with-profits, unit-linked and • Uniriscd pension funds
dqmstradminisnaaCTpo&Ks) • Summary tables

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS 1987-88, from Financial
Times Business Information, is the leading source of
comprehensive information for die self-employed and their
advisers. It is equally invaluable ro insurance brokers,
accountants, sohdtots, business consultants orfinancial
advisers with clients who are sc!£cmploycd.

PxbUsbed February 1988

ir.' ,J'. ^

JpEXECUTIVEPENSIONS 1387-88

TheNEW edition ofEXECUTIVE PENSIONS 1987-88
provides you with a comparative assessment of 1 16 afioc-made
pension plans. By outlining the hidden advantages and
disadvantages ofthe plans on ofie^ this handbook wifi help
you select rhemoM suitable pension plan. An essential

^
handbook for ail those who plan, administer or advise cm
executive pensions and for everyone with an interest in judging
the many schemes on the market.

PublishedDecember 1987
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ARTS

Whatever ou t feelings about
advertisingor modern act. tt

antf^e'Mad that the
drawn from tbfi SaaicM Meo-

gfltnfoteie it the reinark-
abto ftgtvnte cwnBdtinEPjB to the

ciOtnral good at recent

the. young Neo-Geo school of
MCTi Yorfc,. th» pattern : hut
toertBd to & smaUer group of
dtopmQt artists: Leon Golub,
Joel Shapiro and the late Philip
canton, all of New Yetis: and the
Germax^SigmarFcilke Omtfl Sep-

.
tewbffr: open Fridays and Satur-

dap»&$ pm. orfejr appointment
....

Gtertou, the senior artist
among them, died In 198m the
age of 67. Bora in Catiarta. he
namdEto America aa a boy audit
was *t one of the mate refined
andtfllusfve <tf the =abstract
exgraBabnSBt painters cf the New
York School itt the 2960s and .

rasiyfiQStiist he firstachterod an
fafam«*fqra»l mjiiifciHty , gf
fltffwrfisr abstract vmk, haw-
ewr*fe-to tt«rSaato*iCoBectkm,
but only- ‘work from hfa flpai

period, which began in 1963 with
what? appeared to be an abrupt
irtaginwrifflr <rfqH be, done hah-
erta/Be returned to figuration,

an apbstouy bod enough to itself

at that tbae. but made afl the
wwwtbjf the nature of the tang-
ay and the manner of its state-

ment The paintings were huge
and crude, overblown and ambi-
guoaslYuously wmiical, of still-

life, landscape and the figure
after the lytamw of the cartoon

andthecomtostrto*
• But art Is hot always what it

seems.
, and the world has a way

of catching up. Seen today, how.
strong and direct these paintings
are in the drawing; andbow rich

and subtle to the paint. The
stranga truth i& that no true art-

ist can deny himself at heart no
matter bow hard he may try. At
the Whitechapel's Gnston retro,

spectra to 1962. by direct com-
parison we coold see that the dis-

position of the image on the
canvass and the touch of the
brash upon the surface to both
abstract and figurative works
Tiamafaq so the »«» And
how that so much of toe pirnk
and graffiti art of the New Spirit

has come and gone and we look
back with a broader view at toe
figurative painting of the recent
Expressionism, the work of
Philip Gaston takes on a pre-

scient and classical authority.

I only wish 1.could say the
same of the work of Sigmar
Ptdke,in which toe Saatchis also
enjoy a considerable holding,
Polke, now to his late 40s, came
to prominence to toe late 1970s
on the crest ofresurgent interna-
tional interest to figurative Euro-
pean art, and German art to par-

ticular. But here his
representation begins with work
af the mid 1960s, when he was a

Pop artist of a crudely conven-

tional sort, and it is to a sense
fids Pop artist *H»t he remains.
His concern has never been

with image, surface and nark as
an integrated whole, but always
with imagery alone, modified
sometimes by toe imagery of
mechanical process, such as of
photography or prcfttfag

,
that by

degrees removes the artist fttan

any direct responsibility far the
result Tbs handling was always
crude and perfunctory, with httie

sense of any personal engage-
ment, but the earfier ctomatoess
is replaced to toe later work by a
casual and opportunistic bravura.
Image is superimposed upon
image, now this way now that,

upon surfaces cobbled roughly
together from whatever comes to
hand.
The difficulty with such an

approach is that toe work pro-

duced becomes in essence noth-
ing more than a graphic art
inflated into a kind of scene
painting, literary and eclectic to
its sources and references. The
canvasses are large enough to be
collectively impressive, but by
toe nature of their imagery they
could be any size. Technically it

is 1mraring rather than clever
work, that shows no sign of ret
ish for the stuff of point, new any
sense of personal discovery. It is

art about art, consciously clever

only to the witty sense of a dou-
ble-edged self-justification -
heads he wins, tails we lose.

The truer painting: of figure-

The Price/Watford

VtaXhtm prophets unhanoured
to their own country, Arthur
kfiller i&regarded with more crit-

ical awe to Brittain thanhecor*
reafiy enjoys to America, Tte lat-

est chapter In the -British
reassessment of hi& oeuvre
unfolds at Watford's PalaceThea-
tre where Lou Stem’s production
makes a strong argument for this

136&dissection cd moral response
hbhm and personal resentments
yijtoto & family.

Victor is a cop approaching
retirement age: fuB off regrets for

wasted academic potential.
Esther, his wife, is concerned
with'

t

heir materialproblems. For
the tost tone to 17 yean they
meetVfctarfS brother, arwealthy
Mnfi snccessto} wriferf aeieHtot,
all brought together by the
recent death of toe mm’s father

and the med to ffispoee. of Ms
finniture. -

Mich«d.Pave&a’* set-preseta*

ua with a towerto&coQgeries of
chests ihwa»^ia*:4tow»:
ewen an archffrawr of sod and.

Martfai Hoyle
irhafr miymmiHwg the central
doorway. The room is a metaphor
for the past, the discarded and'
defunct, dead thoughts of. a no-
longer functioning brain clutter-

mg the skufi. The fourtb charac-

ter is aptly-named Salomon,
an octogenarian dealer come to.

value toe goods and make an.

offer for them. Bis chirpy, chutz-

jmfrtodan lwiMinfl; bflp^fng 8Sd
banter force the brothers to
revfcluate their own past, ami
forms a descant to the family’s

As to many Miner plays, the

effect is cumulative as revela-

tions are teased out ahwrat inafl.

vwtenfly. The first is that the old

father, apparently ruined by the
Wall Street crash, whom Victor

sacrificed his own career to look

after while brother Waiter cal-

lously deserted to pursue his own
fife, actually had money. The sec-

ond is that Victor knew ifcall the
and he to accused by his

Moon on a Rainbow Shawl/Almeida

Oreof the most pressing themes
to emerge from Britain’s Mack
theatre movement ova: file last

few years has be^a reappraisal
— ofttofttffnag nftjUiTflla, flften Kft-

ter r ofthe mass postwar exodus
from the Caribbean, as seen by
the emigrants and thete~chfldren

three decades on. tothatcantexL
Errol Jura's Observer prize-win
ner cf 1957 carries the satisfac-

tion of rediscovering the tost

piecein the jigsaw, wfafie provid-

ing.« timely wnunfer of ton
dream* and frustrattew which
prompted ao many teup stoma
and bead for colder dimes. .

Tito revival to the. work of
Akhrtunds Productions, a new
GLA-backed company with toe

aim eff raising the prttfOe ofMack
theatre by inviting in guests of

international standing. Their
first choice is Maya Angatou.
who has created a production

Claire Armitstead

evocatively awash with calypso,

set in a roatchfitickteaement that

is home to Trinidad’s underclass.

Beau, , a smafl-ttae tart with a
penchant for men in uniform
rubs shoulders (and more; given
half a chance) with an ideafistic

young troBeybus driver; a one-

time star bowler fingers his bets

and drowns his sorrows in a com-
pound presided' over by his

chuckling, exasperated wife.

In the background, unseen but
for. the odd tag of Union Jack
bunting and a motley straggle off

GIs to seardi of low colour, a
party is to full swing for the

hnoes returning from toe war.

The mood is of transtoon and
uncertainty scented with hope
and humour. Old Charife Adams
(Trevor Laird) might have been

blown out by by a cricketing
establishment obsessed with
dass distinction, but his sparky

young daughter (Valerie Hnn-
kins) has a scholarship, the pass-

port out off the slums; busman
Ephraim (Treva Etienne) might
have got his girlfriend into trou-

ble, but he keeps a grim hold of
Ms boat ticket to Liverpool.

Claire Benedict's reading of
M«inn Adams creates a bit of a
problem at the heart of toe play:

there is too ljttig to this charm-
ing, easy-going woman of toe.

ambitious mother and over-pro-

tective wife whose own daughter
reproaches her at the end for
driving her husband to crime.
But elsewhere there are some
delicious performances, particu-

larly from Elton Thomas as the
man-eating, hipswinging Mavis,
in a show which luxuriates in the
generous space of the Almeida. It

is time GLA, which bewilderingly

attacked the theatre on grounds
erf its race poHcy. helped itself to

some humble pie.

"Mercenaries 1,” 1979, By Leon Golub

five imagery strong in itself, yet
inseparable from the way it is
made and the scale on which it is
presented, is to be found in the
work of Leon Gohib, which com-
mands the vast space erf the prin-
cipal gallery. Gohib is now 66 but
only in the later years of his long
career has he won a wider recog-

nition. His huge paintings are
more tarpaulins than canvasses,
and as anch are hung
onstretched, establishing the
presence of the painted surface

by their sheer physical weight
They carry disturbingly ironical

images, deceptively mundane and
matter-of-fact of contemporary

brutalities: secret pobce lounge
together for a smoke in the inter-
val cf the interrogation; young
soldiers grin fatuously at the
camera; another guards a row of
bound and kneeling captives; a
body lies huddled to the boot of
the car. Within the conventions
of his own mannerisms of hare
riling and pictorial distortions,

these disarmingly awful tableaux
are beautifully drawn and
painted

,
the pahitari surface itself

rather dry and scrubbed and
sunken in. They are works of art
that do need to be as they are;

large and m<wap»hlft

Joel Shapiro, the fourth artist.

also to his latw ang and the only
sculptor, sits at the other
piwinB of nr>d with imag-
ery so simple as to be banal -
tiny cubes set on a broad expanse
of floor, hut and house shapes
ripfrning and infinitely expand-
trig in ftp imagination, the wyrtri
{date they occupy; a manikin of
metal blocks poised actively cm
one leg. Yet this work too seems
pitched exactly right to activate
tiie particular spare in which it is

sparingly shown. Quite why
should a simple metal block seem
so profound? Jiultum to porno
perhaps: the world to a grain erf
sand?

Trivial Pursuits/Lyceum. Edinbur

brother ofeufoylng the fantasy of
martyrdom.
Important themes are touched

on — ritflrfmi being brought up
with the success ethos, the dose
relationship between stubborn
tiriepwutaice and Gdf-pity. The
play aUghtiy loses tension with
the conventionally-depicted kme-
finess of the successful brother
who has to cope with Hires like *T

thought ft was time we got to
know one another.* We are
finally Irfi.muaim to what wteit
write- is pardoning, even advo-

cating, gpM-rtelnginn; but there is

good playing; notably from John
Bowe «nd Sara Kestdman as Vic-

tor »mi Esther whose relation

-

nhipiK pivotal to the action. David
feahazn is rather too young for a
sprightly 89-year-old (actors of
the right age are not too thick in
the pages of Spotlight) but lively,

pointed and in equal measure
fanny «nri exasperating. For all

fts ntHmnte (lament Into wOfftU-

nees tha piece boMg
wbH to tins production.

At toe Lyceum, Edinburgh with
the Glasgow Mayfest in toll
apwte the Edinburgh Lyceum bas
unveiled a new comedy by Tom
McGrath riPKiptipri to fafcp the lid

off Yuppie materfaHgm to Lon-
don. Awkwardly constructed,
thinly written and badly directed,

it merely takes the lid off new
Scottish writing. It Is neither a
throat to Mayfest mayhem, nor a
serious diversion from it

Trivial Pursuits might have
bees fptenrind as a rio1*****^ sit-

com alternative to Serious
Money. Vari (Jennifer Black) and
Jack (Robin Shelter) are a chad-
less high-riding cOUpte livingM 8
Thames-side penthouse that lank

has inherited from a work-
ing-class bachelor uncle in toe
brewery business. The inqdansi-
hflity of tiiis bequest, source cf
jack’s wriM pangs of social guilt,
bedevils the rest cf the plot
Van is a freelance systems

analyst. Jack a computer sales-

man. She brackets intellectuals

with the gs *uiwaii>

Michael Coveney
cessfuL" He keeps a fish tank
video on the TV screen and does
not want to know the -value of
the apartment. Jack's friend,
Terry (a performance of sun-
tanned, eye-popping crudity by
Charles Kearney, a Melvyn Bragg
lookahke) wants to sell the place
and take a commission. Jack
seems to be holding out for senti-

mental reasons, but is in fact
cashing in on the new Charity
industry, a urooosed Wnwarm of
Beer acting as a cover for proli-

ferating money-spinning invest
meats to the Third World.
Yea cannot believe a wad of

thia
u but thwf mattes tes than

the schematic fatuity of the writ-

ing. The fisfatank is replaced by a
video baby which burps and pees
and finally walks in 3-D nappi-
neas towards Its parents. The
glimmering screen baby (we
never see zt) is officially adopted

by Terry's wife (a flouncing Vic-
toria Hardcastle) nnp» Vart’s
pregnancy is confirmed. Other
participants in director Ian

Wooldridge's limp proceedings
are an impressionable niece
(Hilary McLean) who cones to
stay and a ghastly camp young
fogey (Liam Brennan) who is

both on file make and an the run.

. The play is too small and over-

extended for a stage this size,
«Wbnngh ilwrigrwr rinlm McNeil
provides a good impression of riv-

erside opulence with windows,
skylights, split levels, a towering
glossy drinks cabinet flashy
abstract paintings.

McGrath says in an unctuously
mock-humble programme note
that be wrote the piece while
"fonowing the footsteps of the
yeti to the Himalayas." One of
them (Denise Fraser) has appar-
ently come berfe with hftn and
perches morosely on the black
open plan furniture as a symbol
of transcendental disapproval Or
is she perhaps a mis-placed extra
from The Mohabkoratat There
always was a plan to take
Brook's epic to Docklands.

re H
Richard Falrman

The London international Opera
Festival has cast Us net widely
this year and one of the fringe

events to be caught in the trawl

was this operatic recital by four
young singers on Sunday. It was
a good idea to hold it at the Wig-
more Hall, as the venue is kind to

singers young and old. its sympa-
thetic acoustics nurturing voices

that are not yet at (or past) their

In ^riditiftn to the usual seteo-

tion of arias, we were given a
couple of scenes from Gounod’s
Faust a welcome choice in so far

as it showed the attention that is

bring paid to tiie special require-

ments of toe French operatic
style to our music-schools at the
moment; hut by and large this

was an evening for admiring
voces, rather tiw*n potential dra-

matic artists. The texts rarely
told, cor did the characters come
to life as they might have done.

The strongest feeling that
opera might also mean drama
came when Mozart’s Figaro took
the stage, in the form of the
young bass Alastair Miles. The
words took on a new vitality and
a lively sense of character came
with it At times here Figaro's

repeated high E flats sounded
constricted, but in a rare aria
from Salvator Rosa by Gomez the
voice (clean, slim, rapler-fike in
its attack) was pushed to its lim-

its mid opened out impressively.

The last scene erf La Bohtme
Act One then brought together
two singers favourably noted in
recent college productions: Mich-
ael Forest from the Guildhall and
Linda Clemens from the Royal
College. The soprano sang as
securely as she had in her Masse-
net opera, though with less spar-

kle or vivacity; while Forest’s
appealing tennr added to Us rep-
utation with an extra thrust of

ardour and confident singing as
Rodolfo. His Faust aria earlier

tacked poise and stiBness.

The fourth, and easily the most
powerful, of the quartet was the
mezzo Helen Hessey-White. This
is a problematical voice that
wells up large, freely produced,
and foil of colours, but needs con-
tinued and strict taming if it is to
fulfil its potential. Ian Burnside
was the supportive pianist

New director for

Hampstead Theatre

Jenny Topper has been appointed
director erf the Hampstead Thea-

tre. She succeeds Michael Atten-

borough. who is leaving after 4%
years to become artistic director

of the Tnmstyfe Group.

Exhibitions

TOKYO

tero' MeMaUtSB Art Vasena,
tienfc Jure"- In tbc 1SW> Over 400

works (paintings, photographs.
ardatoctaral dcsl^a.-aa^

sites of Qujotvt spri Raflymtsu- te

master aipwea* SSlSfRwfflbegtvinrttvefeneng^oMjrf

wsiaSfiSS
dona Yfiatertalm---Una wnownB-
gatbR*TSafiorimrf.'iiieeer

gSs&ss
an industrial fluff. Closed Mwt

fSssfff

glass. Saw LaBoiw<iaflW»CBi. Bads
May 2SL_

SsOm Yarakacho. Iwttm Court Cos-

bones. Deocritadky on* New York
xevteirer as “by ftw the most das-

»itng
,
opulent sal beautffOt show

. TnnnwiBd in recent yams." Costumes
groat tee .odDectkos of is. former
princely stales. Ends May 10.

Ota Memorial Muaewuu Harsfuku. A
•. t peaceful haven amid tee hnstfo and
busUe of one of Tokyo's trendies!

. .'districts. This ™™th and nwfr &
• :

tepteseuutllvu selection of wood-
block prints by everyone's favourite

Japanese artist, Hokusai. On loan
- from the teer Masse coflectim In

the ns. apart Mondays. Ends May
. AL .

LONDON
The BoyBl Academy- Cesaime, The
Barhr Tears US6-T2.A txmeeutrated
sod uhnahttUngstair of tea jbmta-
trie period of one w tea gtsateet

aririri of the 19te century who was
. idsonecfteegnat swdxmlflgumB
, of the mnd^n-n mnawiiyit feels
. Ansa

. .
;
WEST GERMANY

fluted Martbt-aupte Ban. toe first

ccmplfita ebow cf Joseph Beuys’
(1SC1-19&6) works ever prMtoted In

- Bette. There are about UQ rown-
: fodpeans and oUects and about

. «SB patotiuga from the net of the
'tote to tbs end of the 198th based
as tt cycle. The tent Bfeck for a
secret ronwo to miaoQ..oeuys was
a political radical, who attracted
plasty of hostility. Thfo exhlbitiflo

has been aiQdeed for uot showing
teri aspect Shweftmaitttt&sflse lia
Ends Ms? L

Bottrop, Joseph Alter* Mueeam, ho
: gtadsguten 20. -To g*1”*1*1"**

. the lOQte anniversary of Josaf
AlteR* ttrto, 100 palnHnga of tee

artfettattfeMBigumrttoM

range of fate weak. Bids May 5.

AMSTERDAM
TTopesmusraiB. The arts and ersfis of
nuloneela, lllastrated with more
than 500 objects to bronze, bamboo,
textiles and precious metals span-
ning 8000 years of cultural history.

August ZL
KtfksmBseam. Two hundred of tee
petotroom's flnest 15te and 16th cen-
tury ornamental prints, with
designs for jeweBoy, weapons and
furniture. Sods June 19.

fewtob Htetorieal Musmnn. Tb cele-

brate tee 4oth annriawiy cf the
founding of the state of Israel, an
exhibition devoted to tee theme at
light in Jewish ritual, with hoops
and menorahs specially cononis-

stoned from modern Israeli and
Dutch artist*. Ends June la.

Rotterdam, Boymans-van Betmt&gcn
Moseam. The textiles of Narietta

sod the riaaa artte&y of UnoTagha-
pletra insparad By the Ught cf the

Lscgoou and tee long tradition of

Venetian Erirf* May
23.

Ihe Hague, Ganeentemnieuni. A fav-

lsh exhibition tracing Mondrian's
development from figuration to
abstraction, together with to paint-

ings and drawings from the late

New York period, an loan from tee
Sidney Jams coBnctlan, Ends May
za

PARIS

H&fe {TOrsay. Van Gogh in Paris. To
math the centenary of Van Gogh’s
two-year stay In Paris, a period

which proved a turning point ta bis

artistic development, the Musde
dthsay bas asmanMed more than 50

of his printings and a dozen cf bis

drawings from national and private

collections. (45 49 48 14). dosed
Med. Ends May 15.

Cteze GottgBSBMfMm. Lettaniar

PScasao 1053-1978. By placing Che
last 20 years of Picasso's week In
the context cf contemporary art. the
95 paintings. 84 drawings and 70
engravings exhibited permit a fresh
approach to the oantroveny earned
by contradictory Judgements oo the
ageing pointer's feverish creativity.
(42 77 12 S3), Closed Tub, Ends May
IS.

Centra Georges PmpUoo. Mare Cha-
gall 46 printings. 406 drawings and
gouaches and nearly an the fnno-
trated books which have been given
to the French state to of H«wth

duties constitute a unique retrospec-

tive of Chagall's life and wink. Fran
his beginnings in P"”*1 ta his test

years to the South of France, aloof

bom the many aoaoogarde move-
ments of his time, he remained the

palmer erf poetry, dreams and mysti-
dsm. (42 77 12 38) Closed Tub. Ends
June 5.

Grand Palais. Degas. An huportant
retrospective of 275 works eovms GO
years of the site’s career from Us
ttadeul beginnings in Italy to the

rich maturity of his last yean. (42 58
09 24)- Ends May 16. Cksed Toe.

VIENNA
4mrfri»n Moseam of Applied Arts,

The Konst and Revolution. A rare
opportunity to see Russian and
Soviet art from 1910-1932 under one
root There are marveHoaspacitiagB
by Karimlr Malevich, Wassily Kan-
diraky and Alexander Rodtsehenko
as well as a fine coDectton of pee

and post-1917 pesters. Ends Hay 15

Eanstierheng. After the highly suc-
cessful Dream and Reality exhibi-

tion which looked at Dn-de-sifecte in

Vienna, the Austrians have gone
back to the Biedermeier period
(1S15-1548X This lam ffrhibitlon is

suitably called The Middle-class
Mentality and the Spirit of Revolt:
Biedermeier and pre-March in
Vienna. Ends June 12.

Secession- It Is worth seeing how this
huiMiny has txeQ restored and the
CTnnTl but %» exhibition of litho-

graphs and drawings by George H&-
ler. one of the few artists who
returned to Austria after 1915. The
reflection focuses on Sister's book
filostratfoas. Ends May IS.

Pgttmtw Vienna CUy is comme-
morating the Anschluss, the Ger-
man annarathm of Austria to 3988
by a large and Bonraewms exhlta-
tton lowing how Austrians reacted
to Hitler’s mard* bxto Vtam# and
the eclipse and eventual destruction

of the Jewish culture, aids Jane 89.

Knnstranm, Messepal&st. Alfred
HrdUcka. Austria’s leading sculptor,
edebrates his GOte birthday with an
exhibition of his work, aU carved in
gtom. WrdHrfea is an
energetic artist who teom no rigns
Of retiring. Ends May 29.

Sstnriscbes Museum, Kari^ilslz. The
cnlfaxral legacy of Vienna's jews
which has betel preserved by Max
Berger, makes up tiiis large exbitt-

ttan which conveys the sense cfkss
as mDCh as the rrwmimnltyV artwdie

richness.

lew YORK
American Craft Museum. An ambi-

tious sbow that traces the history of

American architecture back to the

turn of the century fmmheaime tee
work of artists like Tiffany, Lawrie
mat Louise Neveisoo who were com-
missioned to add art to the orchllsc-

ture. Ends Sept 4.

WASHMGTON
National Gaflery. The bnnan figure

in early C&eek art is the sab)ect of

07 sculptures and painted pottery
starting to the 3th and 8th centuries

BC with silhouetted stick figures
and ending with the natnntltem par.

fected in the 5th century BC. Ends
Jane 12.

Sittwal GaBsy. To mark the 3S0tb
anniversary of the first Swedish col-

any to North America, a royal tarea-

sury covering four Swedish mon-
OTChS tn tee and 171h emtlnriro

wflJ show Sweden as a resplendent
' and aggressive world power through
ohteptB and 100 paintings on loan
from the Royal Treasury, the
national museum and the royal col-

lections. Bast Wing. Ends Sept &

CHICAGO
Art Institute , A centenary retrospeo-

tive of the work of Georgia O’Keefe
evokes the world of flowers and
timik ha the farndnous light of New
irgrim gnda June 26.

ITALY
Venice, Palazzo GnuL The Phoeni-

cians. The fourth major exhjMBnn
at Fiat's imposing arts’ cadre on
the Grand Canal attemps to give a
complete picture of this extraordi-

nary people, about whom few know
much, who dominated trade in the
Mediterranean for over 1000 years
before their capital. Carthage, was
finally destroyed by the Romans in

14S B.C. Organized by Professor

Sabzttoo Moacati and sponsored by
the Accademia da Unoei hi Rome.
the exhibition has been given a
highly theatrical presentation by
the architect Gee AulentL Sarco-

phagi project at odd angles from a
pile of pink sand on the ground
floor of the Palazzo; tn an upstairs

room, mndrf ships stand immobile

In a rippling artificial lake, and a
huge polystyrene wave engnlfe

Phoenician wreck. Not particularly

legible graffiti run across the walls;

comments os the Phoenicians by
contemporaries and later writers.
(Until Nov 6).

Sinfonietta/Elizabeth Hall

David Murray

The London Slnfonietta held
another of its ‘Response" week-
ends on the Sooth Bank, begin-

ning cm Friday with trial perfor-

mances of school-age composers'
pieces. In the evening, Elgar
Howarth conducted a grown-up
concert on an odd but tempting
plan; rare Szymanowski mnsic
for very high soprano in the mid'
die erf each half, after something
newish and Eastern and before
something by Xenakis. One
intended Eastern component was
missing - Edison Denisov’s
Chamber Symphony isn't finished
yet - but Ligeti's almost-faffliliar

Mektdten fin«i the gap with its

deliquescent appealwA soft, sub-

cutaneous thrills.

Just before his ravishing First
Violin Concerto, Karol Szyma-
nawski wrote the apSl Songs ofa
Fairy Princess fra* his coloratura

sister, who most have been
remarkably accomplished. She
could hardly have surpassed
Eileen Hulse here. I have never
heard this set delivered with
such bell-like tone, soaring assur-

ance and artful nuances. And I’ve

never heard the op.46 Stopiewrde
at an. a set from six years later,

just before - but much smaller
and more effective than - his
neo-nationalist ballet-pantomime
Hamasie.
At the piano for the untram-

melled glitter of op^l. John Con-
stable had been reliably intelli-

gent but a touch dry. The
evocative little orchestra for Sto-
pieumie uot only sounded magical
but showed how well Szyma-
nowski had learned from Stravin-

sky’s new economy - and from
his Nightingale.
Recent Xenakis, his 1984 Thai-

lem and the new Waarg bobbed
lnmpfehly in the wake of high-

middle Szymanowski. For some
reason Xenakis hay talwn np old
and obvious methods of construc-
tion (rather like recent Pender-

ecki), bald enough to suggest
unexplained parody.
A Triple Sextet (1980) by

Gyfirgy Orbdn seized the imagi-

nation with superior efficiency

and wiL What looks on paper like

dogged minimalism proved to
move lightly and obliquely, with
piggnnt swiftness and not a limp
moment. Orban’s inventions for

his oddest sextet (mixed key-
boards, harp, cembalo and per-,

cussion) are clever, hut not clev-

erer than what he does with his

“normal’’ winds and strings. How
does little Hungary generate so
many composers with quirky per-

sonal voices and such polished

technique? I flunk we should be
told - or more exactly, it’s time
we found out

A
Saturday, the second day of the
London Sinfonietta “Response”
weekend, was entirely devoted to

a celebration erf Witold Lutos-
lawski. whose long relationship

with the orchestra has produced
much fruit of excellent quality.

The two concerts - Lutos-
lawski chamber works in the
afternoon (played by the newly-
formed London Sinfonietta Solo-

ists). the composer himself con-

ducting the Sinfonietta proper in

the evening - offered no new
works. What they added up to

was a conspectus of a musical
mind calm, orderly, rational, and
elegant - one would conclude
that list off adjectives with “ervi-

fised” if it did uot carry feint

suggestive overtones of artistic

mildness.

Lutoslawski is not a mild com-
poser the whole of his long com-
posing career has been an adven-
ture in creative development, at

once surprising and consistent,

and it is far from over. The high
points of the day were the perfor-

mances of the String Quartet
(1964) in the afternoon, and then
Cham 1 and Paroles tissee with
Nell Jenkins the vivid tenor solo-

ist in the evening. The quartet

and the song cycle come from the
period when the adventure in

contrasting freely notated and
“fixed* passages of mnsic was in
its first freshness, and producing
a form of expression lucidly

organised and unbounded in its

imaginative freedom.
The Cham soles, of which tire

first (1983) was directly inspired

by the Sinfonietta itself, adds
new resources of harmonic and
colouristic richness to Lotos-
lawski’s language. His example
(like his presence throughout
Saturday’s events, whether as
introducer or co-ordinator of the

musical events) is, in its unas-
suming. undemonstrative way,
wonderfully inspiring

Max Loppert

The last day of the latest of the
London Slnfonietta's “Response"
weekends was devoted to a single

composer, and to a single, large-

scale work. Heinz HoUiger
remains most widely known as
the peerless oboist erf his day, but
be has pursued a paran^i though
less celebrated career as a com-
poser.

Born in 1939, he studied compo-
sition with Boulez, and one of his
relatively early works, the
impressive Siebengesang, was at

one time widely available here on
record. But live performances of
bis music in Britain have been
extremely rare, and we have
heard almost nothing of his
development since the mid 1970s,

a period dominated by the com-
position of the SumtanclK Zyk-
ins, the first complete British per-

formance of which, together with
associated lectures and a film,

made np the Slnfonietta's
demanding programme of after-

noon and evening events on Sun-
day.
The eyrie of pieces, calling in

sum for a solo flute, chamber
orchestra and mixed chorus, is

built around the life and work of

the German romantic poet Hold-

erlin: Scardanefii was one of the

norns de phone behind which he
hid the authorship of his poems.

Holhger is thus part of a whole
cadre of contemporary central

European composers lately

drawn to Hbldcrlin for Inspira-

tion that also includes both Nono
and Henze. Holliger’s immersion
in the strangely detached expres-

sive world has been more contin-

uous and profound than any.
however; composition of parts of

the cycle has occupied ten years,

from 1975-1984, and including

ulongritli* settings of some of the

poems - grouped into 12 songs
for o coppeHa choir and known
collectively as Die Jahresseiten

(1975-78) - a collection of satel-

lite instrumental pieces, the
Vbungen su ScardanelUi1975-85),
a substantial work for solo flute,

tfozr)eU97&63). and several move-
ments from Turm musik, for

flute, chamber orchestra and tape
(1984), which was heard at the
Huddersfield Festival two years

ago.

HoDiger allows the components
of the ScardanelH Zykins to be
presented in assorted ways, and
the Sinfonietta’s performance fol-

lowed a sequence devised by the
conductor Terry Edwards, in con-
sultation with the composer. It

fell into three independent parts,

each containing four of the verse
settings, and a selection of the
instrumental pieces that com-
ment upon or amplify them,
together with one of the more
substantial works involving solo

flute. The flute works - "Bruchs-
tficke" and "Glocken-Alphabef*
from Turm-Mustk, and l(air)e -
emerged with the strongest char-
acter: pungent explorations into

the elements erf sound and tex-

ture that bring Holliger’s mnsic
into that border land between
mnsic and noise so thoroughly
exploited by Lachenmann. The
vocal writing, though, proved to
be surprisingly austere - highly
canonic and often with a
Webern-like sparseness, a simi-
larity enhanced at times by the
slender instrumental underpin-
nings.
What impact the cycle as a

whole provided was achieved
simply by remorseless accretion.

The patchwork of vocal tech-
niques and instrumental treat-

ments seemed concerned more
with trawling across musical
styles for technical pnd» t|«n in
any real attempt to illuminate
HSIderli&’s extraordinary life and
art The essence of the poet was
as remote at the end of the even-
ing as at the beginning; the texts

merely remained pegs on which
the compositional exercises were
hung. In immersing himself such
a rarefied world HoOiger appears
to have lost much erf the commu-
nicative power of his music;
while it remains expertly written
(and apparently expertly realised
here by the London Sinfonietta

and Sinfonietta Voices under
Edwards, with the superb flautist

AurCle Nicolet) it has become
totally forbidding in perfor-
mance.

Andrew Ctemenfs

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Pricey painted envelopes
In late Victorian times the col-

ourful habit developed of paint-

ing the covers erf envelopes in
watercolour. Ihe Edwards family
was keen on the practice and
thirty six covers executed by the

artist George Henry Edwards,
and sent to members off his fam-

ily on their birthdays, came up
for auction at Sotheby's yester-

day. Prices far exceeded esti-

mates.

An envelope which depicts a
red chevalier sold for £2370 as

against a £100 top estimate while
“posting the letter," a watercol-

our Of a pretty young girt mailing

her message, sold for £2,750. The

“flower market," a similar
impressionistic scene, made
t»

L

s» - Both had been ludicrously

forecast to sell for around £100,

and went to the same London
collector.

Christie’s was concentrating cm

sales in Geneva and on Sunday
disposed of modem illustrated

books for £198,212, but with
almost 50 per cent unsold. The
top prices were the £27,500 paid

for “Un pelerin d’Angkor." with
illustrations by Paule Jouve,
which sold for £27,500, while "Les
animaux et fours homes," by
Paul Eluard made £16,923.*

Jazz at the Royal Academy

ja77 and pfr-foria? art wiB be com-

bined for one evening. Monday
May 16, at the Royal Academy in

Piccadilly, London, when Ameri-

can clarinettist Bob Wilber will

play with a quartet, recreating

the classic jazz sound of Benny
Goodman. Additionally there will

be an RA All-Star jazz band and

other guest musicians.
Hie evening, which begins at

7.00pm, includes a private view of
the Summer Exhibition, cham-
pagne and supper and prizes.
Income generated will go towards
the Royal Academy SchooL Tick-
ets are £45 or £75. Further infor-
mation from (01} 734 9052.
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The price of a

single market
THKkB ABE two Train messages
in the economic analysis by the
Brussels Commission of the
European Community’s plan to

create a single market by 1992.

One is that if the EC limits itself

to dismantling internal trade bar-

riers, it win forgo a major oppor-

tunity to boost growth. The other
is that realising the longer-term
gains of further integration win
entail painful short-term disloca-

tions and sacrifices.

The study estimates that just

removing barriers will yield some
worthwhile benefits. However, it

argues that these can be much
increased if governments take
advantage of the extra resources

released to adopt more expan-
sionary macro-economic polities.

The large margin of error in

the study’s projections means
they can be only a rough guide.

But they do suggest that in a
genuine single market there will

be room for West Germany, in

particular, to take a more refla-

tionary stance without risking

automatically a higher budget
deficit and inflation rate.

The corollary is that EC gov-

ernments’ economic policies

must converge more closely. That
is another way of saying that

scope Car national autonomy will

be reduced. Indeed, the study

argues that, even without agree-

ment to stimulate demand, the

risk of greater currency instabil-

ity in a single market is likely to

impel tighter monetary co-ordina-

tion.

Lesson for UK
There is a lesson here, particu-

larly for countries like Britain,

which seem convinced that they
can get the full benefits of a sin-

gle market on the cheap, just by
harmonising such things as
light-bulbs without conceding
any traditional sovereign prerog-
atives.

The study’s second message
should deflate some of European
Industry's current public rela-

tions euphoria about 1992. It

gives warning repeatedly that
transition to a market will

involve harsh dislocations and
short-term job losses as more effi-

cient firms squeeze out less com-
petitive ones. That should be
self-evident: the overall gains
from an economically more
dynamic EC do not mean imme-
diate and equal gains for all. Yet
judging by the overwhelming
optimism in European business

Peace hopes in

southern Africa
ANYONE WHO has followed the
tortuous diplomatic efforts over

the past decade to bring indepen-
dence to Namibia (South-west
Africa) and peace to Angola, will

be sceptical about the prospects

for a successful outcome to the
current negotiations.

The insistence by Pretoria and
Washington that Cuban troops in

Angola be withdrawn as a pre-

condition to the implementation

of a UN settlement plan for

Namibia Is the major obstacle.

Also in the way is what amounts
to a second precondition imposed
by Pretoria and Washington: that

the Angolan Government must
either make room for, or form a
coalition with. Dr Jonas Savimbi
and his Unita rebels.

Yet following last week's
unprecedented meeting in Lou-

don between the US, Cuba,
Angola and South Africa, chang-
ing regional and international
attitudes allow for a glimmer of

hope. There is encouraging evi-

dence of a shared US and Soviet
concern about developments in

southern Africa. South Africa
and Mozambique appear to be
making renewed efforts to

cement a non-aggression pact
which could be relevant to
Angola’s security needs. And
President P.W. Botha knows time

is running out for a US adminis-

tration which has done its best to

understand his predicament

resolved militarily. If Is

indeed the case, the baas of a
negotiated settlement is already
on the table. And perhaps most
important of all, there is what Dr
Crocker called an "evolving" US
and Soviet joint interest in

resolving one of the areas of
regional tension which have been
on the agenda at recent super
power talks.

If this joint concern takes the
form of a willingness to under-
write a regional non-aggression
pact between South Africa on the
one hand, and Angola and Nami-
bia on the other, it could pave
the way to a settlement

Factors for peace

On the face of it, the problem
remains intractable. Although-
South Africa has accepted the UN
plan, there are considerable
doubts as to whether President

Botha is really prepared to sur-

render the territory his country
illegally occupies. In Luanda,
President Eduardo dos Santos
depends on some 40,000 Cuban
troops for his Government’s sur-

vival in its battle against Units,

which is backed by Washington
and Pretoria.

But as Dr Chester Crocker, the

US Assistant Secretary of State

for Africa and orchestrator of the

latest peace attempt pointed out

after last week's talks, three fac-

tors could help break the dead-

lock. Both sides may have come
to the conclusion, after the incon-

clusive outcome to the intensified

fighting of the past few months,

that the dispute will not be

Costly war
The participants would have

bitter pills to swallow in return
for the peace the region so des-
perately needs. Mr Botha would
have to accept Mr Sam Nojoma,
leader of the South West Africa
People's Organisation, as a neigh-
bour. His hope would be that the
departure of the Cubans and an
end to the costly war in which
white South Africans are dying
would win more votes than
would be lost to the extreme
right wing. Mr Nnjoxnn would
have to live in South Africa’s mil-
itary and economic shadow - as
Botswana does, without any loss

of self-respect President dos San-
tos would have to come to terms
with Dr Savimbi and his Unita
followers as a political force.
But given the interlocking

nature of the conflict in southern
Africa, such a regional pact has
further implications. Pretoria can
be expected to insist that Angola
ends the activity of African
National Congress guerrillas who
train in Angolan bases - as did
Mozambique in 1984, when it

signed a non-aggression pact
with South Africa.

Clearly the odds are against
such a complex settlement. But it

is hard to envisage any other for-

mula with a chance of success.

And should the talks now under
way fail, it will be difficult to

avoid the conclusion that a reso-

lution of the Angolan and Nami-
bian disputes is inextricably
dependent on an and tn aparflwM

itself, since that is the major
source of tension in the region as
a whole. Ifthat is the case, peace
will be a long time coming to

southern Africa.

Ian Davidson looks at the way ahead

for France after the election
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about 1992, the message has still

fully to sink in.

As the study points out, prog-

ress towards a single market will

be frustrated if governments
react by sheltering feeble sectors

and companies from stifibr com-
petition. However, it arguably
under-estimates the strength of

political and trade union resis-

tance to adjustment. Specific

short-term actions may be needed
- for example, to assist retrain-

ing of redundant workers - in

addition to the broadly expan-
sionary macro-economic policies

urged by the study.

Such measures could also head
off pressures to ring the single

market with barriers against
third countries, notably the US
and Japan. This is where the
study is least satisfactory. In an
attempt to paper over divisions

between EC governments, it

descends into bureaucratic dou-
ble-speak about trade reciprocity

and "European preference.”
This obfuscation sits awk-

wardly with the study’s other-

wise uncompromising insistence

on vigorous competition and ease
of market entry. As 1992
approaches, the EC needs to
resist siren calls from industry
for more systematic external pro-

tection and corporalist industrial

strategies. To accede to them
would not only invite interna-
tional retaliation. It would per-

petuate the very inefficiencies
which a single market is

intended to eliminate. Further-
more, the suggestion implicit in

such demands — that ’tnmin«nrP

of an integrated EC market by
Europe’s major industries is

enough to ensure their viability
- is nonsense in an era of global

competition.
Overall, however, the study

argues persuasively that while
the potential benefits of a single
market are big, they do not came
free of charge. The richer the
rewards, the higher the price in

terms of political flexibility and
structural adjustment That price
is likely to rise still further if

economic conditions in the EC
deteriorate sharply in the
medium term. However compel-
ling the arguments for farther
European integration, its
achievement calls for courage,
determination and a readiness to

put the common interests of the
whole Community above those of
narrow national and sectional
constituencies.

the centre
TENS OF thousands of Parisians,
mostly young, many coloured, crowded
into the streets to demonstrate their

enthusiasm for Francois Mitterrand’s
crushing victory in the presidential
elections. The celebrations lasted until

the early hours yesterday. Arm-in-arm
in the roadway, or crowded on the roofs
of mini-vans, fiflg* waving and klaxons
hlaring, they pressed towards the Place
de la Rdpublique and a pop concert laid

on by the Socialist Party as the centre-
piece of the festivities. The din was
frightful, the night was warm, the
mood was friendly; not a policeman
was to be seen.

It was in many ways a surprising
denouement to a distasteful election
nawipaign Surprising, te-micp this pop-
ular exultation over the defeat of Mr
Jacques Chirac and his nec-Gaullist
RPR party recalled that other occasion,
seven years ago, when Mr Mitterrand’s
supporters -danced in the streets to
mark their delight with his first presi-

dential election victory, over Mr Valery
Giscard d’Estaing; and the «nii of 23
years in opposition. Yet so much has
flhnrigipH citifp fhpn

L
that it was difficult

to believe that the crowds were chant-
ing the Tianw1 of tha mibp president.

After the roller-coaster in Mr Mitter-
rand's popularity and the brutal aban-
donment of the unreconstructed social-
ist policies which had caused such
joyful optimism seven years ago, after

two years of cohabitation in which his
role as President was severely squeezed
by the right-wing government which
came to power in 1988, few would have
expected that Mr Mitterrand could
secure an even more triumphant sec-
ond victory..

In one respect, Sunday nighfs cele-

brations were diffpnpnt Traditionally,

French Socialists celebrate at the Place
de la Bastille, and that is where they
celebrated Mr Mitterrand’s first victory
in 1981. The Place de la Republique, by
contrast, does not cany the same politi-

cal vibrations and its selection for Sun-
day night’s concert initially caused
some confusion among the party faith-

ful, many of whom automatically
swarmed towards the Bastille.

The choice was probably strictly

practical: La Republique offers a larger

open space for the deployment of the
music and giant television relay
screens which have been such a feature

of this election campaign. But political

wags have detected a political signifi-

cance in the switch of venue, which
they interpret as the transition from
the Revolution to the Constitution, the
outward symbolism of the contrast
between Mr Mitterrand’s confident left-

wing programme of 1981 and the cau-
tious pragmatism of his centre-left pro-

gramme of 1988.

In view of the undertone of anxiety
over France’s economic problems,
which were a constant background
theme in the electioneering of all the
major the undiluted daiight

of Mr Mitterrand’s supporters seems
over-stated or even misplaced. In the
cold light of a rainy Monday morning.

it is as dear as ever that Mr Mitterrand
has offered no easy solutions and few
clear recipes for France's difficulties.

Nor, for that matter, did Mr Chirac or
Mr Raymond Barre; but Mr Mitter-
rand's 5446 margin of victory over Mr
Chirac is far greater than the differ-

ences in their programmes.
If the French gave Mr Mitterrand

such a smashing victory, no doubt they
were voting at least as much against
Mr Chirac as for Mr Mitterrand, at the
end of a campaign which became
increasingly bitter and discreditable as
the weeks wore on.
Events first started to take a turn for

the worse on after the first round of
voting two weeks ago, when it emerged
that Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen. leader of
the extreme right-wing National Front
had made a historic breakthrough with
more than 14 per of the vote. Mr
Chirar, by contrast, had come a poor
second to Mr Mitterrand, and bis ambi-
tions of emhariong on the final stretch

of the campaign as the undisputed
leader of the right, were in tatters.

From that moment on the right-wing
campaign started to go sour. Many poli-

ticians of the centre and right have laid

the original blame an Mr Mitterrand’s

Socialist government, for having intro-

duced the proportional voting rules

which in 1986 enabled the National
Front to secure, for the first time, a
substantial representation in the
National Assembly. Whatever the
rights and wrongs iff that charge, it

seems obvious from the substantial
increase in Mr Le Pen's vote in the past
two years that there is an abscess of

fear and protest which has not been,

lanced by the “respectable" parties.

Over the past two weeks Mr Chirac
and Mr Charles Pasqua, his populist

campaign manager, have been making
desperate attempts to lurch towards the.

right to recapture the voters who des-

erted to Mr Le Pen and the process has
been marked by a series of coups de
thS&tre, which were flagrantly electoral

in purpose, but which, in aggregate,

cast little credit on France or its Gov-
ernment.
The return of the three French hos-

tages from Lebanon, the release by
force of 23 French hostages held by
militant dissidents in New Calednnia,

at the cost of 21 lives, the repatriation

of Capt Dominique Prieur from deten-

tion on the Pacific island of Hao, all

smacked of cynical manipulation of
public opinion.
On the eve of voting, the Gauflists

held a rally in the Place de la Concorde,
for the “defence of the Fifth Republic,”

as though France’s political institutions

were threatened by revolutionaries;
and as if by accident, rumours spread
on Saturday that the Interior Ministry

had conducted secret palls showing Mr
Chirac as the victor with just over 50
per
As a result of these coups, Mr Mitten-

-

rand now has at least three diplomatic
problems on his hands, in addition to

the task of fanning a centre-left govern-
ment in a National Assembly which
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until yesterday was assumed to have a
narrow right-wing majority.

First, he must persuade France's
allies, starting with Britain and the US,
that the Government made no conces-
sions to secure the release of the hos-
tages from Lebanon, or at least none
which could jeopardise the prospects of
hostages still held there. Second, he
must handle the protests of New Zea-
land. over the return of Capt Prieur in
defiance of the terms of ho* sentence
for complicity in the bombing of a
Greenpeace boat In 1985. Third, he
must move urgently to defuse the ten-
sion in New Caledonia.
The verdict of the ballot box seems to

have demonstrated that the French
electorate was not impressed and may
well have been alienated by the right-

ward lurch in Mr Chirac's campaign _

For weds if not months, a Mitterrand

victory was favoured by all the opinion

polls; Mr Chirac's essential require-

ment was to crane a sufficiently dose
second to “save the fhrniture,” as the
French say. If be could not win, be
needed to remain the undisputed cham-
pion of the French right

In the event the magnitude of his

defeat has dealt a series of heavy blows
to his ambitions. Historically, Mr
Charles Pasqua may be right in believ-

ing that Ganllism had its roots in popu-
lism, but those roots may have with-

ered for lack of a leader of heroic
stature. If Mr Chirac reckoned that his

best bet lay in a populist response to a
populist challenge, just as his predeces-

sors responded to the challenge of May
'68 twenty years ago, be tnisraiirniatetf

badly. This has been the most serious
defeat for the French right In the 30-

year history of the Fifth Republic and it

seems to suggest what many have sus-

pected: that while Bonapartism may be
a durable strand in the spectrum of the
French right, it may not be a dominant
strand without the charisma of a Bona-
parte or a De Gaulle.

Mr Chirac's tactic of trying to woo
Mr Le Pen’s 14 per cent seems to have
backfired, as many people predicted it

would. Some leading centrist and cen-

tre-right politicians, who gave barely
formal support to Mr Chirac while the
campaign lasted, began to respond cau-
tiously but positively to Mr Mitter-

rand's overtures as soon as the returns
started to come in. Mr Bane expressed
the hope that Mr Mitterrand would con-

duct his new mandate in such a way as

to unite the French people, and former
President Giscard d’Estaing made dear

he would not automatically cen-

sure Mr Mitterrand's new government,

but would judge it case by case.

The relative open-mindedness of

some of the centrists to Mr Mitterrand’s

victory is understandable on two
grounds: it Is partly a flight from the

political and cLvxc dangers represented

by the rise of Le Pen and the apparent
ascendancy of the Pasqua thesis in the

Ganllist party; and partly no doubt a

desire to take Mr Mitterrand seriously

when he says he wants to replace the

sterile switchback of left-right argu-

ment with a more centrist and unifying

approach. Mr Giscard d’Estaing has
long argued that France needs to be
governed from the centre.

Yet the prospect of serious contacts

between the centre-right and Mr Mitter-

rand’s Socialists marks a paradoxical

reversal of roles. In 1986, it was Mr
Chirac who seized the opportunity of

the right-wing victory in the general

elections to form a government, even
though it meant working with a Social-

ist President, whereas Mr Bane loudly

denounced the evils of cohabitation.

During this election ««npnign, it is Mr
Chirac who has denounced cohabitation

with increasing bitterness, whereas Mr
Bane’s language is beginning to sound
like a tacit acceptance of something
akin to co-operation, even if it does not
extend as far as a governmental agree-

ment.
The paradox is, of course, partly

skin-deep, and has as modi to do with
opportunity as motive. In 1986, Mr Chi-

rac thought that two years as Prime
Minister would strengthen his credibil-

ity as candidate for the presidency;
whereas Mr Barre was not a party
leader, and could not claim the prime
ministership even if he had wanted it

Today Mr Chirac Is forced to denounce
cohabitation, because it has failed to
bring him any closer to the presidency;

whereas Mr Bane and Mr Giscard d’Es-

taing are free to trade their support in

return for policies they approve ot
Moreover, the electoral rebuff suf-

fered by Mr Chirac has evidently whet-
ted the appetite of both Mr Barre and
Mr Giscard d’Estaing for heavier roles.

After his defeat in the 1961 presidential

election, Mr Giscard d'Estaing has
sometimes been written off as a

respected figure from the past and
when Mr Barre was heeding for defeat

in the opinion poDs, it- waa widely

expected that he would go into retire* -

ment Now the two-mem appear tobe
competing with each -other in dalmftig

a new leadership tele in a ravitaBsed;.

mwi mare united UDF grouping of dto
tre-right parties.

Yet If some of the centrists are appto

ently prepared tocourt Mr Mitterrand,

it is not just cynical opportunism.

Cohabitation imposed periodic states

between
1

President Mitterraml and
;

Prime Minister Chirac, but it atoo:

revealed — or helped reinforce^ - a
new-found consensus between leftana

right on a wide range tf d^tencaaad
foreign policy issues. Just as Mr Motor-

rand brought the Socialist Party round
’

to support the GaulMst -policy of

nuclear deterrence, so Mr Chirac

brought the GanlUsts round to more

enthusiastic support for the European

Community.

This consensus was farther extended -

In the run-up to the election, -with all

three main-stream candidates speaking :

In almost interchangeable terms about

the necessity of managing the French
«wm>nmy so as to improve competitive*

- '

nagg, about the challenge of the ECs
single market after 1992. the need for A?
European currency and central kuk«,
and the overriding priority of strength- ,

ening Fiance’s training and education. ,

systems.

The fact that consensus was .

expressed by all three in terms of vague,
;

"

generalities may have helped drive the:.:'

protest vote into the -arms of Mr Lea?
Pen.Hbut on toe evidence of pofiticsdw

rhetoric, at least, the campaign has-

'

suggested that, .for 70 per cent of the

French electorate,nmst of the okl ideo-

logical arguments are out-of-date.IT.
flaniiiam is hollow, the Communist

Party has shrivelled to insignificance. .

.
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This crasensos does not necessarily

mem that Francewin beeasier to gov-

ern. For bettor or worse, it is shock

with a constitution which was designed^

for a particular leader in particular cir-

cumstances. Nor does the consensus .

mean that France’s problems will be
easier to solve. But it may suggest that .

Mr Le Fen’s 14 per cent is not the only-

significant fact about the 1988 presides- .

rial election.

Cecchini’s new
Europe

OBSERVER
Paolo Cecchini, a 61-year-old

Italian economist, yesterday
packed his bags at bis Brussels
flat to take a break in his home
town of Perugia.

Cecchini is the author of the
6.000-page report cm the benefits

of a single European market A
condensed version was presented
in London yesterday by Lord
Cockfield, the vice-president of
the Brussels Commission whose
name will be for ever identified

with it It was Ceochtm who put
it together, and he wrote it from
his heart

Cecchini is the model of a mod-
ern European citizen. He has
homes in Belgium, Spain and
Italy. Thus he nruierstanHs tVu»

market restrictions he has so
faithfully chronicled. By chance,
he was fuming over an example
of tiie costs of non-Europe when
Lord Cockfield asked him to afan -t

the project two years ago. A
friend had sent him three bottles

of wine from Spain as a thank
yon present for hospitality in
Brussels. Belgian customs
charged him Bfr 925. 25 francs
more than the price of the wine, i

to he allowed to take the bottles
home.
Trained as a lawyer, he started

his career as an international,
banker and joined the Commis-
sion in i960. He dealt with the
British accession, headed the
Commission’s department for
relations with EFTA and then
the EC’s mission to the UN in
New York. I

After nine years as number!
two in Brussels’ internal market
and industrial affairs directorate,

he was going into semi-retire-
ment when Lord Cockfield asked
him to produce his internal mar-
ket study as a part-time job.

“It’s a good way to crown a
career in the Commission,” says
Cecchini, who riahns that he was

j

no more than the “chef d’or-
1

chestre” for his assistants and.
the 16 consultancy firms who
contributed.

Now that the work Is over, Ceo-
chini plans to devote more time

to his own part-time consultancy
firm. It specialises in advising
companies how to gear up for

1992.

Count the spoons
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign

Secretary, was in cheerful mood
telling stories in Stockholm yes-

terday.

There was a dinner of Warsaw
Fact leaders In Bucharest same
years ago, he said. The dinner
service of gold and solver was a
priceless collection from the
house of the former Romanian
monarchy. During the meal the
Soviet leader, Leonid Brezhnev,
noticed the Polish party boss,
Edward Gierek, slip a gold spoon
into his pocket

After a while Brezhnev also
picked up a gold spoon, perhaps
intending to do the Acci-
dentally he hit his wine glass
with it The assembled tmmwnten
fen sflmt fearing that a toast was
on the way, but Brezhnev reas-

sured them: “This is not a toast
comrades. Fm going to perform a
conjuring trick. Watch me put
the spoon into my pocket and
then pull it out of Comrade
Gferek's."

from Jacques fMrae.

Le Pen’s faux pas
! Jean Marie Le Fen crossed the
Alps on French presidential elec-

tion day, launching his campaign
for the leadership of the French
right in a Roman cinema In front
of 3,000 enraptured, if often
incomprehending, members of
Italy’s fascist party, the MSL
Internally divided and with a

new, largely unknown leader,

Massimo Fini, the party was
looking for a tittle of the Le Pen
magic to rub off in time for local

elections at the aid of the month.
Le Pm spoke only French and

there was no interpreter. Beam-
ing seductively and sartorially
immaculate In a grey dou-
ble-breasted with a florid red
handkerchief MBiadmg from his

fop pocket, he declared his lack

of interest in the Mitterrand-Chl-
rac encounter. “I have come here
because what is happening today
in France between pink wwaiiimi
and pseudo- social liberalism is of
no importance and anyway
belongs to the past”
He seemed specially keen to

disown the Fascist label in front
of an audience which tends
proudly to regard it as a birth-
mark and whose senior members
do not disguise their nostalgia for
the past Le Pen said he was
working for the birth of a
Europe-wide movement ready to
defend traditional values - God,
homeland, work, family, justice,
liberty and fraternity - apinut
third-world contamination.
AH of that gets a cheer from

Italians, except the bit which Is

offensive to immigrants. One of
the MSI banners in front of Le
Pen proclaimed “neither racists,
nor liberal democrats.”
The Biblical inscription on the

tanner outside the Waldensfan
church opposite the cinema was
less confusing. “Love the immi-
grant among you as you love
yourselves," It said - in ttaiian

Thames in style
Those who might like to enjoy

the new-found beauties of the

Thames in relative luxury are
' about to be offered an opportu-
nity to join the T/mri/m Yacht
Syndicate.

For a once only subscription of
£7,500 blue chip companies win
be able to use toe yacht Candida
at cost for two five hour cruises a
year over a ten year period. It

was originally intended to call
the srhenig a tiww» shffTff. bn* that

was considered insufficenfly up-
market and not everyone's expe-
rience of timesharing has been
good.
Candida can take up to 100 peo-

ple at once, has the fitting* of a
decent hotel and can reach Put-
ney Bridge or as far downstream
as you inn* in the trmp available.
The aim is to provide for confer-
ences, product lunches and cor-
porate entertaining. The syndi-
cate will be made up of 125
members.
John Witham, the behind

it, says that up to now there has
been no luxury yacht on the
Thames for top City firms Be
might just be on to a winner.
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Different hicks
One of

_
the side effects of

Graeme Hick’s success on the
cricket field is that you can no
longer use the expression “a
bunch of hicks”. In toe yjth cen-
tury Hick was a famfuar form for
Richard. Then it came to mean
an ignorant peasant or, in Ameri-
can, a booby.
“A bunch of hicks” was a way

rf dismissing people with whose
opinions one (fid not agree or did
not want to argue with. Nowa-
days a bunch of Hicks ahnnifl
strike terror into the West Indi-
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Necrophilia
p Agatha Christie would have
liked the property ad in Satur-
day's Financial Times: “Charm-
ing 17th century farmhouse with
extensive bu£ldings..jnature gar-
dens, lake, stream, paddocks 1

corpse.
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and the.

to the .

Committee
Hnmtes toe

sjgtpfiejHiceiiJf the evotaflofiary

nrime'&teetepropoeafetosame
extent;!; for one, was gmmfody
smprisedfeytbfi careful, even
cometvativet 8ttltud& of those
whoadvocatedrefonuof the
National Health Service (NHS)at
thaweeting on May 4 -

Ihfltead'ctf the antjc^jatedMoe-
print for a total r^organisalicai of

\i ..*’3 ent^Sefor?naii^StK-
.?:*, tad experiments ata local health

authority level, There were In

,
. ,

V; fact two proposals, These; got
somewhat confused.

. ,

fhg MWB SmWTrfiwtmiifw

onwnwMfcid. the estabBshroeni at
Health Management Units
(ews^wfciFh wouMrep&ce the
fsxllt? .practitioner committees
and noth the district.and -the
regional health authorities. The
Centre for Policy Studies advo-
cafadihe setting up of Managed
Hea3t?£> Care - Organisations
QSBCOay which would be set up
tniadn a- stogie heaUh aiitbority.

sfaxtificafttiy. it was W”*
tifi?se- MHCOs would not be
allowed to compete with one
anetherl
•Moreover, as Charles Gold-

smith noted, suchexperfmenfs
would he monitored lor several

years before any farther changes
were implemented. My assump-
tion is that these would include

allowing competition between
MHCOs, and putting these
rHanpaw into’ effect more widely.

iris not so much that the
changes proposed are not radical
- they undoubtedly axe. It is

mare that,judging fay yesterday's
presentations, if such changes
are introduced it win he in a

fashion that one does
not associate with .Mrs Thatch*

er's-Government. If she wants
plans for a *T»ig bang" to the
health service, it is dear ftat Mm
no longer has toe support of the
right -wing think-tanks which
have - made, toe theoretical nmr
ninefor the last nine years.

Frank Field,

House of Commons, SWI

Letters to the Editor

Power mast have responsibilities

From DrL.G. Brookes.

Sir, Mr Andrew Warren
(Letters, May S) seems to be

reflated the arguments advanced
'7 Mr John Lyons (Letters, April

27), The revecse is the case.

:The lesson to be learnt from
Mr-.Warren's American study is

that mu-aggregated private elec-

tricity systems need "powerful
regulators" if they axe to meet
their public WKHgwfom,. _ which
was^precisely MrLyans’s condxt-
:

rifln. The result, under the Par-

jrftMfm plan
, is that distributors

•(who will have the statutory
responsibility to ensure an ade-

quate nmnnmif pubUc electricity

supply) and generators (who will

have the job of producing it) will

be subject to having their deb-

tors who win have neither of

these responsiMttths.

There could hardly be a more
ftoacii* case of authority without

responsibility. .

L.G. Brookes,
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Frvm Mr Ion Johnston.

Sir, On Mky 3 yon reported toe
doubts of Ms Forbes of Unigate
yinmt wnpifljw mfffnrt and con-

trihriHmifl to. emspwvment traio-

•thg-

The Confederation of British
imimtfry (Cffl) and . chambers of

coanmmee hawecawbtently sup-

ported the., proposed .develop-

merits. Design of employment
tnftnfrig has involved employer
representatives throughout. More
importantly, ft is not widely

imderatoodtost the proposals for

employment training already
accommodate precisely the

arnmEemepta Ms Forbes advo-

cates. She says; “Government
and employers' money should be
channelled into > independent

organisations charged with pro-

viding training."

In wnpfciymant tmniiig. train-

ing managers, largely financed

by the Manpower Services Com-
mteainn (MSC), will be able to

accept contributions from
employers. This wm normally be

a contribution towards training

costs of trainees on practical

training with that employer. But
there is nothing to prevent
employers contributing towards
wrftijii directed training costs, so

allowing more initial directed

training to take place.

Ian Johnston,
Deputy Director General Man-

An authenticated

source of information

From Mr Araory Pakenham
Walsh.

Sir, Tom Lyon argues (April 28)

from Ms Union of Independent
Companies that because the
small company environment to

toe US is free- than to the UK,
and countries like Australia,
France, West Germany, Italy and
Japan do not suffer from not hav-

ing a legal requirement for small

companies to have their accounts
audited, the UK and (presum-
ably) Ireland should allow toe
directors and shareholders to
decide about auditing the
accounts on the basis of commer-
cial need (undefined).

His argument puts audited
accounts into the category of
advertising and propaganda,
ignoring interests which differ

from, or are apposed to, those

who direct »nd maimy and/or
those who own toe companies. 1

refer specifically to employees,
god customers whose

„ ionships with the com-
pany are crucial to its prosperity
»nH endurance on the business
scene.
These persons are surely enti-

tled to an authenticated source of

information - such as that
offered by professionally audited
accounts - about income and
career prospects, revenue, and
supply continuity. Directors, too,

can benefit from the Impartial
review of economic performance
ami flnanrial viahiHty.
Amory Pakenham-Walsh,
Ramarru,
Military Road,
KRUney, County Dublin,
Republic of behind

Moorfoot,

Sheffield, Yorkshire

More housing could steady prices

frimMrLT. Smith.

Sr, The premature pricking of

foe Santo of England “Housing
Bubble," of even its untrammel-

led growth, could bring the

Thatcher Government down. It is

therefore not entirely surprising

that the S64 economists have not

yet suggested toe classic remedy:

an increase to. the supply of

bouses Cor

As oil watchers will testify,

there is •nothing like an increase

to supply of a commodity - or

even the threat of an increase —

to take the steam out of the

upward pressure on prices. There

must be more Docklands schemes

covering the acres of derelict

fond in the with the pro-

viso that office building is

strictly controlled.

L.T. Smith,

S3 Markham Bouse,
Kingszoood Drive,

West Dulwich, SE2I

L’expression de

ma consideration

From Ms Joan LangrognaL
Sir. Our letter endings are

somewhat simpler than the
French (Letters, May 3), but they

can stOl give cause for thought
Same years ago my French boss
gave me a handwritten, draft let-

ter to type which he bad candidly

ended: 'Yours truthfully."

Joan Langrognat,
6 Oxford Road.
Barrow, Middlesex

The Swiss market isstffl strongly influenced by private investors

From MrFJL Zomnger:
..

Shv.As a Swiss who jmgfeiis

coincidentally to be a
bidder of Nestle. I fe& ft fr

to try to rectify some nfiwmcepr

lions which brie arisen , an a

result of the appearance off.

Jacobs Snchard and Nestld on the

British takeover scene. T 3^’
The lack of reciprody bas

been widely invoked asmUkdent

reason for preventfag boflrtbese
•vtmptmieft.toHnacqmringB»W .

tree - or, premririably^tatT UK
TMq aiwument impBes

that there areil^pll afeStacJpS'

whichm»uid ptewia fiK eemari

pany ftum huytogrtmna Swiss

enterprise? oc tiuti ,i3ier;Swiss

anthetities wwMtato.M^I ta

prevent sudi an event -

Graded accorfn^

^reliability

jjyum Mr GJk Kaye.

S3r, Stouto HidbertanCSfatmo-
cal haU of distorting Bfirrars",

May 4) quotes a^overnment c®-.

dal as saytog: “Tbert 3s a eon-

flict between toe desire, for the

best method of coBecliug statis*.'

the desire not to puttoo

great a burden on todnstry." ;

Ja I960 a Statistics Dsers Coun-

dl was set up. THere is a note in .

the Joamal of tire .

calSociety detafltogxts tostoay to

'

date (Jonxnal of Royal Statistical •

Sodrfy. series “A" UdWL.stamnBs

I47t ,
part 4);

-

ntrng of foe Council fa * dcsfei tO-,

improve the ayaflEbflity. ah^-

miaily of statistics togEMHM, as

weflastheacdsasibiiay ofoflldal

.statistics. •

The Council has erteted <tts.

intention to fdnn sector grieve

to order to bring foggierusers
with a common interest touJW*4-

tjpniar jBdd of staristicai acftVB:y?

Tomy fcxiowledgei.Busudi-Mrtor

group has been formed to the

firfifr of life assurance and pen-

ttoflbe fts UK^ counterpart, the

Swiss federal government has no
stathtoiy powers to intervene to

siscih transactions, and ft would
almost certainly not be able to

induce the Swiss patMament to

giant ft the right to do so. lbe
wawittii point is that, to Swiss

eyes, a joint stock company is

fifee a nobody is nnder a
comptdsfon tobuy shares,just as

anybody fe free to join or not to

jotoaduh.

gonwwdy, a company has the

right, subject..to shareholders’
cwpo-i,

ratea£fofrai~ within the general

legal framework - in whatever

mwrrem’ considered aivroxaiate,

jratasa ctob can laydown rules

governing ti»a behaviour of its

members. If the majority Of
shareholders wish to strengthen

foe company’s defences against

predators, then it is their perfect

right to do so - as CibaGeigy and
Sandoz have recently demon-
strated.

It is self-evident that each
defensive moves must have an

on Hw marfepfeihiTtty of thfl

shares concerned - a fact which
has received increasing attention

of late in Swiss circles.

However, hereto lies the essential

difference between British and
Swiss attitudes^to - takeovers:

.Whereas toe UK market is domi-

nated by institutions which are

almost exclusively profit-orien-

tated, toe Swiss market is stiH

™ TRY TfeTW
C^W/tH YhfJR FRENCH

CREDITCARD TDSfdr#CE
/V\aRE ANP I JWT

our WITHYouAQMN
UNm, wi

Ce n’est pas la meme chose

strongly influenced by private

Investors. As a role, they would
sooner forego a capital gain of
whatever magnitude than gee a
Swiss company, with which they
feel emotionally pass

into foreign hands.

By UK standards the Swiss
approach seems reminiscent of
the 19th century . But the Swiss
believe that a society which is

motivated purely by consider
ations of material gain is likely to

atrophy. My own reading of his-

tory suggests this view might
well be right.

FJ5. ZoIHnger,
House ofBams,
Chatham, Surrey

Report of her death

much exaggerated

From Mr Graham Wdbmngtan.
Sir, Friends of Mrs Char were

deeply distressed to read prema-

ture reports of her death (“White-

hall tea ladies pour their final

cuppas,” May 3). The lady is very
much alive^ well to London -

to be precise, at New Court, 48

Carey street, WC2.
There she wheels her trolley

and HnirTaa her bell twice daily to
iBapwrep tea, coffee, buns and bis-

cuits to staff of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, the
inland Revenue, the Department

of Health and Social Security,

and the Paris and Oslo Commis-
sions.

Graham wnhnington,

19 Upper Tooting Park, SWI 7.

ISRAEL CELEBRATED its 40th

anniversary last month, accord-

ing to the Jewish calendar. That
leaves May 15, next Sunday, as a
day for the British, and for the
Palestinians, to mark the anni-

versary according to the Cfrego-
rfam of ***** end of *****

British mandate to Palestine. I

say "mark" because for neither

people could the word “celebrate’*

possibly be in order.

The British are on the whole
proud of their colonial record,

and more especially of their

record of decolonisation. Unlike

France, Portugal and Belgium,

Britain bowed gracefully before

the wind of change, avoiding toe

agony of long-drawn-out colonial

wars or toe tragic fiasco of pre-

cipitate scuttle.

That is how toe British like to
remember it It fa less pleasant to

dwell on the unresolved commu-
nal strife and consequent blood-

shed that Britain left behind to

so many parts of the world. And
perhaps the least pleasant of all

to remember fa Palestine.

There Britain did not just foil

to resolve an intercommunal con-

flict, or even exacerbate it by
playing off one side against
another to a spirit of “divide and
rale”. It created the conflict vir-

tually from scratch, by seeking a
mandate to govern the country
not in order to prepare its exist

tog inhabitants for self-govern-

ment but to order to make ft a
"national home" for another peo-

ple, the vast majority of whom at

the time were living in other
parts of the world.
Not surprisingly. Britain found

it impossible to obtain the con-

sent or cooperation of the resi-

dent population to this enter-

prise. Faced with their
determined, opposition, Britain

soon began to retreat

First, in 1921 Winston Chur-
chill, then colonial secretary,

restricted the Jewish "national

home" to the area west of the

Jordan and constituted the large

but mainly infertile area east of

the river into a separate Arab
emirate of Transjordan. Then in

1987, with the Arab population of

Palestine in open revolt (much as

it fa again now in the occupied

territories), Britain salt out the

Peel Commission which recom-
mended a farther partition. In

1939 even this was dropped and
Malcolm MacDonald’s white
paper outlined a policy which
would have led to independence

with the Arabs still a majority.

But by this time the Jewish

yishuv ("settlement") was
already an embryo nationstate,

and Hitler's holocaust soon pro-

vided a powerful moral aigunent

for further massive Jewish imnd-

gration. After 1945 Britain found

itself unable to resist this pres-

sure but unwilling to face the

outright conflict with the Arabs

inside and outside Palestine that

it implied, ft threw the problem

into the lap of the newborn
United Nations and withdrew,

leaving Jews and Arabs to fight

FOREIGN AFFAIRS SBESH

The memories

that will not

go away
it out Asked to whan be would

give the keys of bis office the last

British Chief Secretary in Pales-

tine replied, "1 shall put them
under toe mat" , _

"Palestine" disappeared from

the map, because the new Jewish

fft
y+n- took the name Israel, while

the Arab state proposed by toe

UN never «*n*e jnto being- This

is usually Mamed oi toe Pal-

estinian feeders who rejected the

partition proposal, but someone
aTcp bad a lot to do with it:

Abdullah ibn Hussein, the Hash-

emite prince for whose benefit

Churchill had created the emir-

ate of Transjordan.

In a fascinating book published

this week 1
, Avi Shlaim, Reader to

remember it), of 1948.

In 1948 the great majority of
Arabs fled from the area which
gwng mater Jewish occupation.

The exact circumstances in

which they did so have ever since

been the subject of bitter contro-

versy - a controversy now arbi-

trated as fairly and objectively as

It Is ever likely to be by Mr
Benny Morris, a scholarly histo-

rian who is aim diplomatic corre-

spondent of the Jerusalem Post2.

Be finds that there was no “blan-

ket, national policy of driving out

the Arabs" decided by Israel’s

leaders, but that many local

Israeli commanders did forcibly

evacuate Arab villages which
they regarded as hostile or dan-

Edward Mortimer draws lessons

from two books that describe the

creation of the state of Israel

International Relations at

Oxford, traces the long and tortu-

ous manoeuvres by which Abdul-

lah, behind a smoke-screen of

support for Arab unity and Pales-

tinian rights, sought and eventu-

ally obtained a partition of Pales-

tine between himself and the

Jewish leaders. He thereby trans-

formed his barren emirate into

the Hashemite Ringdom of Jor-

dan and rnchiripd in it the fertile

bin country of central Palestine

(what fa now known as the West
Rank) with the holy city of Jeru-

salem - where three years later

he reaped his sad reward in the

stome of the proverbial assassin’s

bullet
Another 16 years passed and

the territory Abdullah had
gained was lost by his grandson

to the victorious Jewish state,

which thus came to occupy, and

still occupies, the whole of pre-

1948 Palestine. But 1967 was nota
gtr-aigtit repetition of the Nakba,

or Catastrophe (as Palestinians

gerous. Undoubtedly atrocities

did occur (the massacre at Deir

Yassin being the most notorious)

and the news of these, no doubt
magnified by rumour, encour-

aged many Arabs to flee. The
alleged broadcasts of Arab gov-

ernments urging them to do so

are a carefully cultivated Zionist

myth.
As Chaim Wefemann, Israel’s

first president, said, the depar-

ture of the Arabs was a "miracu-

lous simplification of Israel's

task." The Arabs who fled dearly

expected to return as soon as the

fitting was over, whatever its

outcome. But Israel, intent on
building a Jewish state, not sur-

prisingly refused to let them do

sa
In 1967 the fighting was over

winch more quickly and, though
Israel did destroy some strategi-

cally placed villages, the great

majority of toe Arabs in the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip, includ-

ing those who were already refu-

gees of 1948 vintage, stayed put
Just as every Israeli knows

about the Shoah (Holocaust),

every Palestinian knows about

toe Nakba. And if the lesson of

the former fa that Jews are never

safe unless in their own state

defended by their own army, the

lesson of the latter fa that no
Palestinian must voluntarily

leave his home and bis land.

If me thing fa about

the future of the occupied territo-

ries, it fa that the Arab popula-

tion win not leave voluntarily. If

Israelis decide that their task of

holding the West Bank and Gaza
needs to be "simplified” as was
that of 1948 by the departure of

toe bulk of the Arab population,

they will have to use violence

and coercion on a much greater

scale than in 1948.

Even to mention such a possi-

bility in a British newspaper will

no doubt sound to many like irre-

spanslbte anti-Semitic scaremon-

gering. But the idea that the solu-

tion to the Palestinian uprising
may have to be found in a "trans-

fer" of the Arab population fa

now actively and constantly dis-

cussed to Israel itself. Starting

from the extreme right led by
Rabbi Meir Kahane it is seeping

across into the mainstream right

In February, for instance, it was

the subject of a meeting in Tel

Aviv attended by a number of

very senior retired generals.

II the territories continue to

pose a very serious public order

problem, and their inhabitants

are no longer willing to contrib-

ute to the Israeli economy by pro-

viding cheap labour. Israeli opin-

ion will inevitably polarise

between those who favour with-

drawal and those who favour get-

ting rid of the population. And
left to themselves the majority of

IctmHq may well drift gradually

towards the latter alternative.

The strongest argument
against it, for the floating voter,

would be the effect that such a
development might have

_

on

Israel's relations with the United

States, on whose support Israel fa

as dependent as ever. But Israel

has so often in the pest got away
with ignoring American warn-

ings, and American politic ians

are so reluctant to use language

in public that might sound like

even a criticism of Israel, let

alone a threat to withdraw sup-

port, that there is a real danger

of this argument being dis-

counted.
A new Nakba, if It comes, will

be a Catastrophe not only for the

Palestinians but also for Israel

itself. Many Israelis are strug-

gling desperately to prevent it:

they deserve the fullest possible

support of those who call_ them-

selves friends of Israel in the

West
> Collusion across the Jordan

:

King Abdullah, the Zionist Move-

ment, and the Partition of Pales-

tine (Oxford, £3Sf
3 The Birth of the Palestinian Ref-

ugee Problem. 1947-1943. (Cam-
bridge, £30).

The Central aaffattcafOfBre’e

flnanctel statistica.^aMtory
lwiwnwik gives the table of rear

ability gradings fear toe govern-

ment-produced statistics. It m

sions

to private sector pe»-

j and life assurance

are
.

given the lowest

"SsrlMsot time' that toe moated

lobby was fbnned? . r •

City Ut

H frrtwtded for

letters to.-tifo.

From Mr Graeme Ward.

Sr, In bis letter (April 20), Mr
JjJl. Nassim inquired why
French retailers paid a much
lower safes commission to credit

pint issuers than UK retailers.

HO compared toe French avo>
age fwpryViai'rt service charge of

OJ37 per cent with an average of

25 per cast in the'UK. In France,

any Hank member of tin Cortes

BtffMnuB (CB) scheme can con-

tract any retailer to accept CB
cards, vraich may be affiliated to

rftiigr MasterCard or Visa. This

contrasts with toe'UK situation:

only Bardaycard and the Joint

Credit Card Company (Access)

contract retailers to accept Visa

and MasterCard respectively.

Thus the answer to his questton

ftos more to the competitiveness

cf French banks than in themffi-

tancy of French retailers.

. However, the differences dp

uotttia these. The French cards

are not strictly "credit" cards,

bat “deferred debit" cards, fin:

- which the customer has to pay

an annual fee. There are no indi-

cations that British customers
wonld be prepared to bear snch a
charge in return for a lower
charge to the retailer which may
or may not be passed on.

The card issuer may get paid in

three ways: interest an debt (par-

tially offset by interest-free credit

periods); merchant service
charges; and charges to card-

holders. Interestingly, whichever
combination is chosen, the
impact on the banks* bottom
lines shows a fair degree of corre-

lation. So far as the UK is con-

caned, the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission fa investigating

the position and should report
next year.

It win be interesting to see how
these are resolved,

nnder the recently proposed
European Banking Accord, by
the time the single market
arrives in 1992. Plus (u charge?

Graeme Ward,
Finite Group,

342 MidsummerBoulevard,
Central Mflton Keynes, Bucking-

hamshtft

It pays to increase

your Gower power

From Mr John Griffith.

Sir, Two - and only two -

cheers for the report of the com-
mittee of inquiry into toe teach-

ing of ttwgHwh language.

In such a work one expects at

toast blameless, if not scintillat>

tog English, but to judge from
the extract printed (FT, April 3),

we must be content with
ungainly verbal pinchbeck:
• .speakers may be rightly

proud of their regional pronunci-

ation, which identifies (my ital-

ics) where they come from.”

Sir John Kingman and his

-inustdoas colleagues should be

made to copy out 50 times in
their own handwriting all the dic-

tionary-definitions they can find

tftheverii/DZRdfcBte
John Griffith.

Jesus College,

Oxford

Duty-free sales d»uges after 1992 will affect cross-Channel costings
- . _.•? j- Jtrfaranra dnK thin mfllcfl

for

ton
’win come

ceni

rent

.

•sntffarr
Wenttfal —

inctodes dtt^e* revenue^
vrito tefcand *fr atpiesed-Thfa

ja gnggested for Burotunnel s

Trafficand Revenue Aasmwpfion
VnL "That Eurotunnel will be

able -to niaka duty and tax-free

sales to passengecs using drattie

services^ .-

• Andrew Taylor, in “Tunnel

looks to sink ferry threat" (April

m. notes the problems of the

ferry *»wnp«ifnteg "atlamBling to

get. ' their investment
returns . V. back-tt an accept-

able level, particularly if duty-

free sales disappeared in 2991

;
interestingly, P&O is not so

tto^t*****- In recent fufl page
advertisements concerning its

<mzxentlpreUexns, it states: “mar-

fcet equalisation in 1992 will

itHMm the loss of our duty-free

revenue." We should note also

Eurotunnel’s claim, in its

Assumption L “In particular the

current proposals for the internal,

market within the European
rwnmnnto have been taken into

account." I wonder if that

squares with Assumption VDI on

Of course, both these compet-

ing modes of cross-Channel

travel - and the airlines -

should be equally affected by thfe

change, and fares will have to

ntnfea up the balance. But what

difference does this make to

Eurotunnel’s comparative cost-

ings?

Howeverjf congestion at the
|

Cheriton terminal can be cut

down by persuading shuttle trav-

ellers to drive straight on, not

halting for any purpose, that may
attract some - but still deter

others. After a long approach

drive, the restful break of the sea

crossing may have much to emu-

mend ft.

J.C.G. Swordcr,
House.

Kent

CD

IF YOU’VE GROWN TOO
BIG FOR YOUR EXISTING

GO NATIONAL.
Go National and we can. set

you up with the latest telephone

system, perfectly tailored to suit

your business needs now, and

with the built-in flexibility to grow

with you in the years to come.

More important still,we can

get it installed, up and running in

next to no time at all.

Call Andrea Costar on 0276

65232, dial 100 and ask for Free-

fone National Telephones or

clip the coupon and send it off to

us today.

To:Andrea Costar, NationalTelephones (UK) Limited,Frimley Business Park. Camberley. SurreyGUI6 SSG.

Please arrange for my nearest National Telephones Main Dealer to contact me regarding:

Telephonesystems D Fax D Other (Please specify)

Name Position ——
Company. —Address

gi National Telephones
maf

A NATIONAL FMMMUNICATtONS COMPANY
Tel.

.Postcode.

Fax.

TELEPHONES KEY TELEPHONE SYSTEMS Q PBX SYSTEMS TELEX
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Sonfb Africa plans bilateral peace talks with Angola THE LEX COLUMN

BY MICHAS. HOLMAN M LONDON AND ANTHONY ROBftlSON M JOHANNESBURG

MR F1K BOTHA, the Strath Afri-

can Foreign Minister, will hold
bilateral talks with Angola later
this week as part of continuing
efforts to end the war in Angola
and bring independence to Nami-
bia.

The unexpected move, coming
leas than a week after the first

round talks between US. South
African, Cuban and Angolan offi-

cial in Loudon, was disclosed in

Cape Town yesterday.
Mr Botha is expected to fly to

Brazzaville, the Congo capital, on
Thursday for a two-day meeting
with Angolan officials.

Although participants at the

London conference agreed to

meet pgain hi the near future,

yesterday's development took

most observers by surprise,

including the State Department

in Washington.
The US has coordinated the

recent diplomatic activity which
culminated in the London gather-

ing. but officials appeared to be

unaware that the Brazzaville

pippting was being planned.

The officials gave a cautious

welcome to the proposal, how-
ever, suggesting that it coaid be

a useful continuation of issues

discussed in London.

South Africa and the US have

insisted that an estimated 40,000

Cuban troops be withdrawn from
Angola as a precondition to the

implementation of a UN plan for

the independence of Namibia,
and the withdrawal of South Afri-

can forces from southern Angola

and Namibia itself.

It seems that neither the US
nor Cuba will be present at the

Brazzaville conference. It is also

uncertain whether Pretoria
wished the meeting to be publi-

cised. Unofficial confirmation
came only after news reports

suggested that bilateral talks
were imminent
Mr Botha will be accompanied

by General Magnus Malan, the
Defence Minister. The composi-
tion of the Angolan delegation
was not immediately known.

It will be a rare official excur-
sion into black Africa for Mr
Botha. The last known visit by
the foreign minister to an Afri-

can state was in 1984, when Mr
Botha met Angolan ministers in
Lusaka, the Zambian capital

Coinciding with the latest
Angolan initiative is an attempt
by Pretoria to improve relations

with neighbouring Mozambique.
The two countries signed a non-
aggression pact in 1984, under
which Maputo ended military
assistance to the African
National Congress of South
Africa, while Pretoria was expec-
ted to stop backing the rebel
Mozambique National Resistance.
Mozambique has accused South
Africa of breaching the pact, and
continuing to assist the rebels.

Last month President P. W.
Botha met an envoy sent by Pres-
ident Joaquim Chissano.

Newspaper banned. Page 6; Edi-
torial comment. Page 24

A second wing

for sterling

Hilary Barnes reports on the issue dominating Denmark’s election JJK blocks

Danes turn their attention to Nato
DENMARK goes to the polls

today in a general election which
is hring fought on one crucial

question: whether it is to remain

a fully committed member of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-

tion.

The vote is unlikely to settle

the issue decisively, hut it and
the consequent political man-
oeuvrings will be watched with

intense interest by the rest of

Europe.
Mr Poul SchlGter, the Prime

Minister, said: "11115 is an elec-

tion which will decide the destiny

of the nation." Mr Schluter, who
has headed a minority, four-party

non-socialist Government for the

past five-and-a-half years, has
threatened to resign if his coali-

tion does not receive a clear

majority.
The election, the second in

eight months, was called after a

Social Democratic resolution
passed by a centre-left majority

on April 14 required the Govern-

ment to inform visiting naval
vessels that Denmark does not
allow nuclear weapons on its ter-

ritories.

The resolution flew in the face

of British and US policy of nei-

ther confirming nor denying the

presence of nuclear weapons on
their ships and thus posed a seri-

ous threat to future defence co-

operation between Denmark and
its Nato allies.

Denmark’s non-nuclear policy

dates back to 1956 but, until now,
there has been a liveand-let-live

understanding that the allies

acknowledge Danish policy,
while the Danes have desisted

from asking for specific assur-

ances that their policy is

respected.

The Social Democrats, in oppo-

sition since 1982, will play a cru-

cial role In deciding future policy

whatever the outcome of the elec-

tion. The party supports Nato
membership, but the tone of the
campaign by Mr Svend Auken,
the Social Democratic Party
leader, has not encouraged Nato
loyalists.

Mr Auken asked during his

party’s televised election pro-
gramme on Saturday evening:

“Are we to be the leaders in the
struggle against atomic weapons,
or are we to bow before foreign

Schluter: poll will decide
nation's destiny

pressure? We want your support

to say No to atomic weapons and
Yes to a Nordic nuclear-free

zone."
Today’s election, the ninth in

17 years, will almost certainly

leave intact the centre-left for-

eign policy majority, which
includes the Social Democrats,
the anti-Nato Socialist People's

Party and the Radical Liberals.

But the foreign policy majority is

unlikely to provide the basis for

the next Government because the
Radicals support the non-Sorial-

ist parties on the key domestic
issues.

If the Socialist parties gam a
majority fit would be the first

time since 196&67 and only the

second time ever), Mr Auken can
be expected to form a minority
Government which would rely on
support from the Socialist Peo-

ple’s Party.

Serious differences between the
Social Democrats and the Social-

ist People's Party on economic
and foreign policy mean that the
Government would lead a highly
problematic parliamentary life,

and perhaps a short one.

The more likely outcome of the
election is a variation on the

same indecisive parliamentary
situation which existed before

the election.

Mr Schluter has promised to

resign if there is no clear major-

ity for his Government (a coali-

tion of his own Conservatives,

the Liberals - led by Mr Uffe

Ellemann-Jensen, the Foreign
Minister - the Centre Democrats
and the Christian People’s Party)

together with the votes of the

tax-protest Progress Party.

Party leaders will then go to

Syria may intervene

to halt Beirut battle
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

SYRIA warned the warring Shia

mnitins struggling for control of

the southern suburbs of Beirut
hat it might be forced to send its

own troops to intervene if the

fighting continued.
“We have told the combatants

•you will force us to solve the

problem if you do not agree to an
end,'" Brigadier Ghazi Kanaan,
Syria's Chief of Military Intelli-

gence in Lebanon, said following

a meeting with Mr Selim al-Hoss,

the Lebanese Prime Minister.

Brig Kanaan. who was asked if

Syria would deploy troops in the

southern suburbs, told reporters:

"We hope we will not come to

this, but I will not allow the situ-

ation to continue as it is."

A Syrian intervention could
lpgd to even more heavy casual-

ties. An offensive against Sunni
Moslem fundamentalists in the

northern city of Tripoli in 1985

left at least 300 people dead and
thousands wounded.
Loud booms of artillery, tank

shells and mortars echoed
through the sprawling and
cqnaiid slums as the pro-Syrian

Amal battled with the Iranian-

sponsored Hizbollah, or “Party of

God." tenaciously entrenched in
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SEATS WON IN 1987

Coo-amattro* 38
Liberals 19
Centre Democrats 9

Christian People’s Party 4
Progress Party 9
Radical Liberals* 11

Social Democrats* 54

Socialist People's Party* 27

Common Cause* 4
Faroes/Greenland 4

|

Total 179

'emta Mi pantos wWi
majority on foraigi policy

Queen Margrethe to advise on
who should “lead negotiations"

for the formation of a new Gov-
ernment.

In these circumstances, the

Radical Liberals will hold the bal-

ance between left and right in a
hung parliament. Mr Nlds Hel-

veg Petersen, the Radical leader,

says he will attempt to persuade

the parties to agree on a govern-

ment programme, covering both
economic and foreign and
defence policy, which can be sup-

ported by a broad majority, who-
ever arthnally forms the Govern-
ment.
Mr Petersen would prefer Mr

Schluter to Mr Auken as Prime
Minister, but he sees himself as a
possible compromise premier if it

could resolve a parliamentary
impasse. The Nato issue will be
one of the trickiest that party

leaders will have to tackle. If the

Social Democrats and the Radi-

cals insist on taking the wording
of the April 14 resolution at its

face value, a confrontation with
the US and Britain seems
unavoidable.

The fundamentalist reading of

the resolution is that the Govern-
ment is required to send a direct

message to visiting naval ships

telling them that Denmark does

not allow nuclear weapons on- its

territory. Diplomats here say that

this position is completely unac-

ceptable to the UK and the US.
Implemented in this way, the

resolution would mean that Brit-

ish, American and French naval
vessels could not visit Danish
ports or take part in Nato naval

exercises in Danish waters.

Mr George Younger, the Brit-

ish Defence Secretary, has

pointed out that this would pre-

vent Britain from meeting its

commitments to reinforce Den-

,

mark with troops from the UK or
;

from holding exercises in Den- !

mark with these troops. Den-
mark’s membership of Nato
would Hi™ have Utile meaning
since it cannot defend itself with-

out reinforcements.
Mr Auken says he does not

want a confrontation with Den-
mark's Nato allies, but he also

:

told television viewers on Sunday
evening that if there was a social-

ist majority “the first thing I
shall do is to see whether there is

>a majority for the resolution and
[for the Nordic area as a nuclear
free zone." Other influential

Social Democrats say plainly that

they want a direct message sent
to ships.

Aversion to nuclear weapons
and support for a Nordic zone
appears to have deeply-rooted
popular support-

while about 60 per cent of the

electorate supports Nato mem-
bership, and fewer than 20 per
cent is against, about 80 per cent
supports the creation of a formal
Nordic nuclear-free zone (the
area is de facto non-nuclear
already).

Daiwa and
Nomura
gilts move
By CUve Wobnan In London

A majority - 46 per cent for

and 22 per cent against, the rest

undecided - would choose the
Nordic zone even if it meant Den-
mark had to leave Nato, accord-

ing to an opinion poll conducted

last autumn for the United States

Information Agency.

Ms Ritt Bjerregaard, a former
cabinet minister who chairs the'

Social Democratic parliamentary

group, said: “We would be poor

politicians if we did not listen to

the views of the voters." She
adheres strongly to the view that

messages outlining Denmark's
non-nuclear policy should be salt

directly to visiting ships.

The Nato allies are listening.

They will want a firm and dura-

ble majority behind a reformu-

lated policy which remains con-

sistent with the US and UK
neither-confirm-nor-deny posi-

tion. September may be a dedr
sive month. That is when the
14,00&strong UK Mobile Force is

next due to hold exercises in Den-
mark.

Bank of England falls to

arrest rise of sterling
Continued from Page 1

its last bastion on Lebanese soiL

Amal defeated Hizbollah in fierce

battles in the south of the coun-

try last month.
The fighting was fiercest yes-

terday at Bourj al Barajneh, close

to Syrian positions on the airport

road, according to Hizbollah. It

was unclear which militia had
the upper-hand.
The four-day battle for the area

(which was not occupied by Syr-

ian peacekeeping forces wben
they entered the western sector

of the city in February of last

year) and for the leadership of

the restive Shia community has

left at least 80 people dead and
150 wounded.

Defenceless civilians have left

their homes in droves to escape

the violence. Pitting brother
against brother, the conflict has
entered every home and family

confusing boundaries between
both camps.
Mr Hossein Sheikholeslam, an

Iranian Deputy Foreign Minister
who is his country's accredited

ambassador to Syria and Leba-

non, tried to negotiate a new
truce between the factions. A 16-

hour ceasefire broke down on
Sunday afternoon.

is very strong.

High street sales in the first

quarter of this year were VA per

cent higher than the fourth quar-

ter oT last year and 8 per cent
above the first quarter of 1987.

Figures also showed a record
monthly rise in outstanding
predit
The gilt-edged securities mar-

ket failed to move ahead deci-

sively in response to sterling's

strength! By the end of trading

the market for longer-dated secu-

rities had firmed only A of a
point to yield around 9.4 per cent

Another surge in the pound of

yesterday’s proportions could
force the Government to cut base

rates again. In the gilts market
this could lead to a rise in yields

as another cut in base rates,

which are already at a 10-year

low, could fuel the market’s fears

over the outlook for inflation.

Currency markets, which had
been sellers of sterling last week,
took the opportunity to buy the

pound after a Goldman Sachs
report which calculated that UK
industry would be competitive at

rates as high as DM3.27.

Fuji Rank in US bond venture
Continued from Page 1

been seeking a place In the
nwiw circle for more than a
year, hoped to become a pri-

mary dealer this summer but
now fears its application could
be held up by the Fed until the

end of the year.

Hr Ishihara, manag-
ing director of the interna-
tional division of Yamaichi,
said: "They are very concerned
about an oligopoly of Japanese
dealers in the US. The Fed’s

move is very natural reaction

to thin (feeling).'* Mr Ishihara
said Yamaichi had been a
reporting - or appren-
tice - dealer in the bond mar-
ket since last July. Generally,
promotion to primary dealer
came after a year. “We could
get the licence by July. But
there is a possibility that it

could be postponed until the
end of the year.”
Japanese hunks have been

shocked by the difficulties

they have encountered making
acquisitions of US financial
companies.

NOMURA AND Daiwa, the two
big Japanese securities firms,

have been blocked from becom-
ing market-makers in UK Gov-
ernment gilt-edged securities

because of a last minute political-

intervention for which no one Is

admitting responsibility.

The Rank of England, which
supervises the gilt-edged market
and originally invited Nomura
and Daiwa to apply to become
market-makers last autumn, is

embarrassed and angered at what
it believes has been a clumsy
way of putting pressure on the

Japanese authorities to open up
its financial markets to British

firms.

Nomura was preparing to start

its operations as a market-maker
last Tuesday, immediately after

the Rank Holiday. Its financial

controls and systems received the

Bank of England's approval in

early February and it has already

recruited a fa*™ of 20 dealers,

salesmen and administrative
staff.

Mr Eddie George, the Bank
director with responsibility for

the gilt-edged market, said that

he had no objections to Nomura
starting to trade as an official

market-maker, with privileged

access to the Bank's dealing
desk, at the start of May. Daiwa
was scheduled to start operating

in early June.
However, on Friday, April 29,

the Bank told Nomura it would
not be allowed to start trading

after the weekend. Nomura
decided to say nothing of the
incident. The Bank said yester-

day it could give no indication as

to when Nomura or Daiwa would
be authorised, if at alL

Who was responsible for the

policy U-turn? The two houses
have been successful in meeting

all their technical requirements

as far as the Bank is concerned,

but there is also official policy on
reciprocal trade policy." was the

most that five Bank would say

yesterday.

What appears to have
prompted a change of heart was a
series of frustrating AngloJapa-
nese meetings on opening up the

Japanese flrmuriai markets over

the last few weeks, in particular

during the visit to Japan of Mr
Geoffrey Littler, the leading Trea-

sury nffirial

So was the Treasury responsi-

ble for ordering the Bank to with-

draw its approval? “The two
firms have not been able to start

trading when they wanted to, but

beyond that we are not comment-
ing,” the Treasury said last
night.

Treasury officials however
pointed an accusing finger at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the lead-

ing UK securities firm, which,
they say, has been aggressively

lobbying government ministries

and the Office of Fair Trading,

Britain's trade watchdog, to put
pressure on the Japanese by
.blocking their entry into the

JgUt-edged market.

BZW, and another UK firm,

James Capel, have been denied
membership of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, on grounds of lack of

space. However, BZW denied last

night that it had lobbied the Gov-
ernment to ban the Japanese
firms from the gilt-edged market
The final suspect is the Trade

and Industry Department which
has also bran actively lobbying
the Japanese for greater access to
their markets. Under the Finan-
cial Services Act it has the power
to restrict the activities of any
foreign firm from a restrictive
home country.

Every foreign exchange trader

must be aware of the folly of buy-

ing or selling on the basis of pur-

chasing power parity, so it would
be odd if yesterday's three pfen-

nigs jump in the pound was
entirely due to a report from
Goldman Sachs claiming the cor-

rect rate for sterling to be
DM3.27. Perhaps the study
caught a couple of big traders

with their books the wrong way
round, and correcting the posi-

tion caused a speculative dash in

the market. On this view, noth-

ing changed yesterday - the

pound merely moved from the

bottom to the top of the DM3.125
to DM3J6 trading range in which
it has been stuck for the past

fortnight
However, the sheer number

and variety of explanations for

the stronger pound offered yes-

terday suggests the market is

talking itself into another tug of

war with the Government over

exchange rate policy. It may be
true that election results in West
-Germany and France have
increased the political charms of

sterling; yesterday's rise in retail

sales may make a cut in interest

rates less likely; theBundesbank
may not be planning an immi-
nent rise in interest rates after

all. Yet the fact is that traders

are simply inclined to play ster-

ling again; and the prospect of

rising international interest rates

- which recently had taken
upward pressure off the pound -

has been forgotten as last week’s

story. Light intervention by the
Rank of England was enough to

contain yesterday's rise, but the
market again looks ready to go
on pushing sterling up until

something gives.

Sterling
Index (Aval975 = 100)
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concessions in opening up access

to the Tokyo stock exchange. -

White Japan has been stow in

opening its capital markets to

Western players, it is bard not to

feel a certain amount of sympa-

thy with the Japanese institu-

tions muf# the politicians seem
intent an moving the goal posts

during the game. Meanwhile,
Fuji Bank’s interest in taking a
249 per cent stake in Klelnwort

Benson’s US primary dealer may
be a pointer of the way ahead,

since it does not appear to annoy
anybody.

Primary dealers
It was not so long ago that

control of entry to government
bond markets on either side of

the Atlantic rested with the cen-

tral banks, who based their deci-

sions on such mundane criteria

as capital adequacy and trading
records. However, the whole sub-
ject is now degenerating into a
game of political football between
Western politicians and the Japa-

nese. The Americans have
already permitted several Japa-
nese firms to become primary
dealers, but if the current US
trade bill is passed these firms

will have to hand back their

licences. Similarly, the UK Gov-
ernment now appears to be back-
pedalling on a commitment to
allow Japanese brokers to
become gilt-edged market mak-
ers, until Japan makes further

Dow/Montedison
Dow Chemical’s assault on

Montedisoa is a neat Illustration

of Italian complexity working
against itself. The main trick in

this kind of thing is to keep the

opposition guessing; and merely

by insprting itself in the whole
tangle of Montedison/Eni-
chem/Ferruxri/META, Dow has
created more options than it

knows what to do with.

Through its direct stake in

Montedison. Dow may hope to
iwffnptirc the shape of the forth-

coming Montedison/Enichem
joint venture; or it might use its

pyicHng links with Entehem to

the same effect Its stake in

META can be rued to embarrass

Fermzzi by championing the
small fibarRhniripr at tomorrow’s
META meeting; or, when the Fer-

ruza/META deal goes through -
as doubtless it will - - Dow^s
resulting stake in Ferruzri could

be used to influence Mr Gardinl’s

plans for Montedison more
directly. Dow could aim to take a
stake in what is left of Montedi-

son after the Emcfaem joint ven-

ture, or in the joint venture itselfr

or it could swap its holding, as it

did with Morton ThiokoL for

selected assets; or, as with the US
drag company Borer, it could
simply cash in and walk away.

Paris Bofnrs» .

However impressive President

Mitterrand’s majority in Sun- -

day’s election, the markets
clearly think it inconceivable

that be will go bade to Socialist

basics, either in Ms choice of

Prime Minister or In bis poDdte.

Indeed, investors are
.

wasting

very little thought on political

.

speculation at afl. Considerable
uncertainties remain - over the

exact political persuasion of the

new Prime Minister, and the Bke-
1

Hhood of pariiamentaiy elections

- but their resolution seems to

be of more hnman than financial
1

interest. The equity market could

stiU be in for the small correction

long predicted after the election,

but it looks likely to be very
Email indeed.

All the indicators point,

instead, to a continued rise:

against the background of strong

fundamentals, a prolonged pause

in the privatisation programme
should rase strains on the mar-
ket while demand remains
strong. Corporate activity.-.too,

will continue apace. However,
when the likes of Suez feels it has

to go for nearly FFr lObn in capi-

tal Increases in under two
months — to finance the Socfefe

Generate de Belgique deal and,

implicitly, as a defence against

predators - things may be get*

ting out of band.

Non-voting shares
tt fe ore thing for the owners of

less than 3 per cent of Stead &
Simpson’s equity to be offered

close to 200 times earnings to

give up control of their company.
For the other 97 per cent - being
offered a tenth of that for their

non-voting shares - being urged
to hold outformore must be pos-

itively vexing.

ADVERTISEMENT
I # NAVY

US naval power
BUSINESS

Avionics joint
venture

A prime 'contract from the
United States Department of
Defense for the design and
development of a Standard
Power Supply has been sec-
ured fiy Ferranti Computer

Ferranti International has
signed a joint venture agree-
ment with Allied-Signal
Aerospace to supply electrical

power generation systems to
the aerospace industry. A new
company, Ferranti-Bendix
Power 'Generation Limited,
has been formed by Allied-
Signal’s US based Bendix
Electric Power Division and

The contract, ’which was won
against stiff international
competition, was awarded by
the Department of the Navy
and is part of the Standard
Power Sandy Initiative. The
award confirmsthecompany’s
world class military power

,
other elements of naval era*
torn construction under the
Standard Hardware Acquisi-
tion and Reliability Program
(SHARP). . V
Key objectives are maximam
reliability and minimum cosL.
The Standard Power Supply is
designed to have a mean tune
between failures of 100,000
hours — over eleven years —
and a production cost of less
than 510,000 a copy.
Although designed to meet
the requirements ofUS naval
equipment, the design stan-
dards are internationally
accepted and it is expected
that packaging variants ofthe
design will be applicable to
many other defence applica-
tions.

The US Navy is following its

success in improving rehahfl-

the Aircraft Equipment
Department of Ferranti
lustrumentation

.

The primary product line will
be the Bendix Variable Speed
Constant Frequency (VSCF)
generating system. An
immediate task will be to
focus marketing effort on the
opportunities presented by

computer system logic blocks
in the Standard Electronic
Module (SUM) Program by
adopting a similar approach to

• DEFENCE
European Fighter Air-
and Airbus Industriescraft and Airbus J

A-340 programmes. Intelligent fuzes
Night sight tests
Following the award of a pro-
duction contract to supply the
helicopter crews of
British forces withBritish forces with Ferranti
NTTE-OP Night Vision
Goggles (NVGsl, the Electro-
optics Department ofFerranti
Defence Systems has secured
a farther MoD contract to snp-

Femmti Weapons Equipment
has successfully fitted its
Intelligent Influence Free
(FF) into an anti-tank mine
body and is now conducting
evaluation trials for
a European procurement

Most influence fuzes rely on
the average speed ofapproach
of an Armoured Fighting
Vehicle (AFV). FF uses a more
advanced technique; it accu-
rately computes the speed of
approach by advanced signal

1992 ‘will mean bigger companies’
Ply Specialised portable test
sets for the operational anp-

Continued from Page 1

a coherent external trade policy

for after 1992, but the purpose of

the single market was not to

increase protectionism. “The
threat to a liberal trading regime
comes not from the EC but from
elsewhere."

Lord Cockfield added that the

UK should reconsider its refusal

to join the European Monetary
System in the light of 1992. There
was no direct link between the

two, but the UK's absence “is a
disadvantage for the UK and it is

certainly disadvantageous to the

EC as a whole.”
Membership would give UK

trade and industry a degree of
certainty, he said.

“The EMS is part and parcel of

the movement In Europe towards
the creation of a Europe-wide
hanking system and total liberal-

isation of capital movements,” he
added.

Other countries were appre-
hensive about liberalising capital

movements in the absence of UK
membership.
He declined to comment specif-

ically on the controversy over the
interest shown in Rowntree by
Swiss confectioners Nestle and
Snchard, but said the creation of

the single market would lead to

many mergers within the EC.
Commission policy was that

such mergers should promote
and not obstruct competition
shareholders should be treated
fairly.

The Rowntree situation has
raised the question of reciprocity
with other countries outside the
EC which did. not allow control of
their own companies to passs
into foreign hands.

I/>rd Cockfield said these were
“difficult” issues. The General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
was based on reciprocity, but it

did not yet cover such invest-
ment issues

port and maintonflnfp of
NITE-OP units.

Briefly...
The Industrial and
Communication Systems
Division of Ferranti Indust-
rial Electronics has been
*PPray®d to NATO Standard
AQAF 1 Ed. 3. following an
audit by a team of MoD
Quality Auditors.

token delivery
of the first electrical distribu-
tkm control systemprovidedby
Ferranti International for a
mqjor industrial site.

processing of characteristic
target data. Combined with
non-contact front-edge detec-
tion, this ensures that the
mine explodes under the
centre third ofthe target
Attacking the centre tnird ofa
tank destroys vital control eto-
mentsofthe vehicle. This area
is also the most vulner-
able part of any tank due
to toe conflicting design
requirements of achieving
both a tow sUhonette ana
adequate ground dearanre.

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
selling technology
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Sugarman
boosts bid

for Media
General

Campeau’s US stores plan

hit as Morosky resigns
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

By Roderick Onm In New York
MS BURT SUGARMAN, a HcBy-

yisioii producer,.,bas increased
from S61.5Q to $70 a share his
offer for Media General, valuing
the newspaper and broadcasting
group based in Richmond Vir-
ginia at about $2bn. -

•Once again, however, the
Bryan, family which controls the
Company through a two-tier stock
structure said Itwas opposed to
any sale.

Trading in Media General's
mass A shares was hntt*a at"
•46%, pending news of the
revised offer.

.

Its ownership arrangement was
upheld late last month by Judge
Richard Williams in a Richmond
court.

. He said any merger would
require separate approval by
class B shareholders. The Bryan
family aud its trusts own more
than 70 per emit off B shares.
JMr Sugarman had argued that

a&jmple majority of an 27.7m A
ami' 560.000 B shares combined
would be sufficient.

fie Intends to press on, how-
ever, with his proxy fight for
three of the nine seats on ifodfa

General’s board at ita May. 20
shareholders meeting.

The three seats are elected by
class A stockholders and the.

other six by class B holders.

He lw» nominated "himself for
election, along with Mr Harold
Simmons, a prominent Dallas
investor and cha^nmh. of NL
Industries.

’
i. m

For the. third seat*he is patting
forward Mr David Gotterer, the
vice chairman of Chug Group, a
California cement . company
which Mr Sugarman heads.

Mr Sugarman is making his
takeoverxiffer through Giant and
Bams* ^television game show
companyhealso controls'

fie hacrj&d he was not trying
to “gzeapurir Media General by
fordng it’tb buy back his near-10

per ^egfcsfedre in file group at an

MR ROBERT CAMPEATTS ambi-
tious DS$6.4bn acquisition ofFed-
erated Department Stores has
run into difficulty less than a
week after the outspoken Cana-
dian developer formally gained
control of the large US depart-
nwnt store i*™
The unexpected resignation of

Mr Robert Morosky, president of
Campeau Corporation's Allied
Stores drriakm, has deprived Mr
Campeau of the tough adminis-
trator; needed to oversee the
restructuring of a combined Fed
erated-ARied operation

“This to the worst thing that
could have happened for the
shortterm," said Mr Martin
Braun, a Toronto-based analyst
with Richardson Greenshields.
The development comes at a

time when Campeau is under
pressure to sen Federated assets

to reduce its heavy debt burden.
The loss seems particularly

unfortunate for Campeau, since

cost control is widely believed to

be where the best potential for
improving Federated's operating
performance lies. Mr Campeau
recently told analysts that Mr
Morosky must reduce Federated’s
costs by about U5$150m over
three months. The chain’s sales

per square foot are among the
industry’s
According to sources close to

Mr Morosky, the former vice-

chairman nt The Limited wom-
en’s rfftthing retail chain dwririafl

to resign from Campeau when it

became clear he would not be
ny»ii» ^n>iinmn and execu-

tive of a combined Federated-Al-
lied operation by June 1- "Mr
Morosky has just as big an ego as
Mr Campeau,” as one observer

put it

Mr Campeau was believed to,

be scouting for a gPT"nr merchan-
dising executive to complement
Mr Morosky’s considerable
administrative aMfitfe*- This was
thought to be partly at the behest

of Federated division heads,
mindful of Mr Moresby's lack of

direct merchandising experience.

In the light of Mr Morosky’s
resignation, the indefatigable Mr
Campeau himself bait stepped
into the breach to serve as chair-

man of both Allied and Feder-

ated. The search for anew Feder-

ated-Allied chief executive
continues.

Cooper Industries to buy RTE
BY OUR RNANCtAL STAFF

COOPER INDUSTRIES, the large

DS manufacturer of industrial
and consumer goods, has agreed
to acquire RTE, a Wisconsin-
based electrical equipment group,
for $45 a share cash, or $322m.
The deal rescues- RTE from a

previous hostile S36-a-shaxe hid
from Mark IV Industries, a New
York-based aerospace and con-
sumer products group. RTE’s
board had refected this bid and
authorised management to
explore alternatives.

Under the agreement. Cooper

is to start, on or before Friday, a
rawfli tender offer for all outstand-
ing RTE shares at $45 a share.

This will be followed by a merger
in which all shares not bought in
the offer wfil be acquired by Coo-
per at the same price.

The offer is conditional upon 75

per cent of RTS's shares on a'

diluted basis being tendered.
Under the agreement, RTE's
board will redeem RTS’s pre-
ferred stock purchase right
immediately pnor to the pur-
chase of shares in the offer.

Mohasco goes private in $455m buyout
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

MOHASCO, a US carpet and fur-

niture maker, is seeking to
thwart an unwelcome takeover
by going private in a $455m lever-

aged buyout arranged by a divi-

sion of Citicorp, the big New
York hanfcTTtg group.
The Fairfax, Virginia group,

which has enjoyed a tog improve-
ment in its carpet business since
a reorganisation took effect in
1983, said a group of investors led

by Citicorp Capital Investors
would offer $36.50 a share for 83
per cent of the company.
The remaining stock will be

bought out with securities with a
$36^0 value.

Mohasco, which reported pre-

tax Anminga of last year
on miles of $806.9m, hired the
Wall Street firm of Merrill lynch
in February to look for offers for

the company after Nortek, a

Providence, Rhode Island build-

ing products group, said it bad 7
per cent of the company and was
considering a takeover bid.

The remainder will come in
Trams from nitihnnif and Citicorp

North America.
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Electrolux

offer for

US group

rejected

FRENCH FINANCIAL GROUP UNVEILS FUND-RAISING PACKAGE

Suez in move to raise FFr5bn
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

By Sara Webb In Stockholm

RTE makes transformers and
other electrical products, along
with electronic products such as
ACV oil-filled capacitors. It had
annual sales of $330m in 1988.

Cooper had 1987 revenues of

$3.8bn and makes products for

the electrical, electronic, com-
mercial, Industrial, compression
and drilling markets. In 1985 it

acquired McGraw Edison,
another industrial equipment
group, and late last year it paid
$140in for the industrial compres-

sor business of Joy Technologies.

Citicorp Capital Investors will

put up $173m in equity capital
and subordinated debt finance far

the transaction.

SHAKES In Murray Ohio Man-
ufacturing soared 818 to $533*
yesterday, following rejection
by the big US lawn-mower and
bicycle manufacturer of a 848
a share, fl82m cash takeover
bid by Electrolux of Sweden,
The US group has also filed

a lawsuit with a Tennessee
county court which temporar-
ily stops Electrolux, the
world’s leading white goods
manufacturer, from buying
any of its shares.

The legal action stems from
claims by Murray Ohio that
Electrolux had used an adviser
at the law firm Sullivan A
Cromwell which had previ-
ously provided legal advice to

Murray Ohio.
Electrolux said it planned to

oppose the legal action. It
already owns a small holding
in Murray Ohio.
Mr Anders Scharp, chief

executive officer of the Swed-
ish group, said Electrolux bad
wanted to increase its market
share in the outdoor products
sector by acquiring Murray
Ohio.
Last year Electrolux group

sales at lawn mowers and gar-

den products totalled
SKr4v48bu (8762m) and operat-

ing income amounted to
SKr42Im.
One third of outdoor prod-

ucts safes were In the US.
"The US market is very

large and we thought Murray
(Elio would be a good fit with
our existing operations,” said
Mr Scharp.
Electrolux said it had been

prepared to rake its takeover
offer above $48 a share. The US
group showed a net profit of
about $7m on turnover of
$438m last year.
Although file lawn mower

operations are profitable, the
bicycle manufOctminE Side to

loss-making at present.

Electrolux group turnover
reached SKt67J8in in 1987.

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS de
Suez, the French financial group,

yesterday announced a package
of fund raising operations total-

ling about FFrSbn ($S77m) to

complete the cost of its acquisi-

tion of a FFrg.Sbn stake in
Society Generate de Belgique and
reinforce its capital assets.

Suez, which launched a
FFr4_8bn convertible bond issue

for thp same purpose last March,
provisionally reported yesterday-

lower 19S7 consolidated net prof-

its of Fft£2bn against Fft£37bn
in 1988.

However, Mr Rdnaud de la

Geniere, chairman, said the 1967

profits were at the top end of the
group's revised earnings target
after last October’s stock market
crash.

He said the latest financial

transactions completed the capi-

tal raising operations designed to

cover the cost of the Belgian
acquisition.

The Suez group directly con-
trols 29 per cent of La Generate
and - with its other French and

Belgian allies - the majority of

the Belgian company after an
epic takeover battle against Mr
Carlo de Benedetti, the Italian
businessman.

The latest operations have also
reinforced the presence of large
friendly shareholders in the capi-

tal of Suez. These now account
for about 50 per cent of the
group’s capital, Mr de la Geniere
said.

The latest fund raising
operations include;

• A series of new equity issues
involving about 8m new shares to

raise immediately about FFr2bn
restricted to a number of large

friendly French and foreign
shareholders including the
French UAP insurance group, the
French BSN food concern, Saint-

Gobain. the French glass group,
the Australian Elders group, and
Stephens, a US investment hank.

• An issue of warrants to all

Suez shareholders which if con-
verted over the next two years
will raise a marimnm of another

FFr2bn and involve about 8m
new shares.

• The group will open up part

of the capital of Suez Interna-
tional. its international holding
company, to a number of institu-

tional investors raising a further
FFrlbn this year.

• A series of rationalisation

operations whereby Suez will

absorb four small portfolio com-
panies designed to clarify the
group's balance sheet.

In the case of Saint-Gobain’s

new investment in Suez, this will

involve a cross shareholding
operation between the two
groups.
Mr de la Genfere said he expec-

ted about 80 per cent of the con-
vertible bond issue to be con-
verted into shares by the end of

this year. This would involve a

total of about 15.2m additional
new shares.

Suez, like other major French
groups, has been anxious to rein-

force its base of friendly share-

holders to protect itself from pos-

sible unsolicited approaches.

Cool response to Lisbon bourse reforms
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGUESE stock market
operators have given a half-

hearted welcome to a package of

changes which they see as going
only some of the way to revitalis-

ing securities business in Lisbon
- where trading is a bare 10th of

1987 levels.

The package presented by Mr
Miguel CaHii^ thp Finance Min-
ister, and now approved by the

cabinet, introduces computerised
trading, new criteria for compar
nies joining the exchange and
more price flexibility, among
other changes.
Alongside the package, parlia-

ment agreed to abolish stamp
duty an stock market transac-
tions; this was an expensive 0.6

per cent
This precedes a major series of

tax reforms due in 1989 that will

weave the current tangle of per-

sonal, company and capital taxes

into a single income tax system
- one for individuals and one fin

companies.

The reforms are scheduled to

involve allowances for dividend

income on registered nominal or
bearer shares and simplified com-
pany tax.

Mr Cadilhe's package of

changes includes:

• Computerised, paperless
trading, a long-awaited step
towards more efficient clearing.

The depositary function remains
the preserve of commercial
banks, however. Thus brokers
may still bit logjams at banks
with inadequate stock market
divisions.

• Two daily prices for 30 or 40

top-ranking stocks, a step
towards continual price move-
ments when the market develops

the technical capacity to handle
these. The creation of a second
market for smaller companies
may follow.

• Tougher capital, accounting
and performance criteria for

companies admitted to the stock
exchange: capital must now be at

least Esc200ru ($l.45m)

• Individual brokers obliged to

become firms, with increased
financial capacity.

• New status for fund managers
as parabanking institutions.

They will also be restricted to
using only one depository bank
rather than spreading themselves
among several banks to obtain
better service.
• liberalised Investment funds

which may now be closed or
open-ended and may specialise in

fixed income or equities. Before,

these were limited to mixed
open-ended unit trusts.

• Bonds with warrants to
acquire shares after a given
period.

Market specialists complain,
however, of not having been con-

sulted about the package before

it was finalised. They feel it

reflects a tendency to tinker,

when more solid incentives are

needed to return demoralised
investors to a bedraggled bourse.

AMoftheseSecurities havebeen sold. This announcementappearsasa matterofrecord only.
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Pan! Betts on a French oil group’s private sector ambitions Hoesch

Elf seeks to break state chains
earnings

THE EXECUTIVE suites of

France's large state-controlled

Industrial groups have long been
agitated by thoughts about what
happens to the French privatisa-
tion programme after the presi-

dential election. Now that Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand has
been reelected with a comfort-
able majority, the issue is more
uncertain than ever.
After the flurry of privatisa-

tions launched by the right-wing
Chirac Government in 1316 and
interrupted by last October's
stock nMwfcyfr crash, the snHau«t«
frxfirarteri that in the event of a
Mitterrand victory, they would
not contemplate a new wave of
mtkmaHsatjpn. But at the k* 1 11**

time they suggested they would
not be in any great hurry to pri-
vatise existing groups in state
ownership.
This approach, if confirmed by

the future French administration,
risks seriously frustrating the
amhTtinna of groups like Rnone-
Foulenc, the nationalised chemi-
cals concern, and Pechiney, the
state-owned aluminium and
metal manufacturer, which have
argued tor months for privatisa-
tkm. Both companies wish to tap
international financial markets
to development and fond
big acquisitions.

Elf Aquitaine, the state-con-
trolled diversified oil group, has
also been making an increasingly
vocal case tor privatisation. Mr
Michel Pecqueur, E3fs chairman,
said last week a few days before
the second round ofthe presiden-

tial election that although priva-

tisation was not an urgent issue

for the oil group it was none the
less crucial for the longer term
development of Elf. Mr Gilbert
Butman, B|P« deputy ehatrman,

added ft would be a serious hand-
icap for Elf if it did not have
adequate access to the financial

rasters
F-.

• '-
1-Cr fa

Michel Pecqueur. needs access
to financial markets

markets through a process of pri-

vatisation.

However, Elf is in many
respects a case apart in the
French privatisation programme.
Unlike Rhdne-Poulenc, Pechiney
or for matter, Renault
car group, Etf has always had a
large minority of its capital in
the private sector. Following the
sale of part of the Government's
stake in Elf in 1986, the state

interest in Elf
,
f»np of France’s

largest industrial concerns with
profits of FFr4.1bn ($719£m) on
sales of FFrl27.4bn last year, is

just more than 50 pa- cent
The problem for Elf is that it

can only raise fresh equity on the
market If the Government agrees
to subscribe to its share of any
eventual funding. The general
feeling inside most state com-
pany headquarters is that French
jwtmhiigtrati/wM, whether to the
left or to the right, have become

increasingly right on new indus-

trial funding policies.

Mr Pecqueur acknowledges

that for strategic and political

reasons any government would

dearly be reluctant to privatise

completely a group such as H£
But he argues that it could stffl

maintain control while allowing

its own direct stake to fall below

50 per cent Mr Pecqueur cates

the «renmpte of CFP, the Total oil

group in which the state holds

effective control through a share-

holding of just 35 per emit.

Mr Pecqueur believes a greater

degree of private ownership in

Elf would enable his group to

develop 'like any normal com-
pany” by giving it the necessary

flexibility to turn to financial

markets to help finance its inter-

national development when
needed. In- the past. Elf (fid not

have the wpg gy*”*™! financing

needs since it was able to fond its

development on its significant

revenues from its Lacq gas field

in south-western France.
T-arq is DO longer a rash cow,

although Mr Pecqueur says its

ripoUnp is wrwter control with out-

put stabilised at &£bn cubic

metres of gas a year until 1992.

However, tins is still only half of

of what Lacq was producing a
few years ago.

Although Elf has a strong bal-

ance Sheet and «Trrpk» financial

resources to fond new acquisi-

tions - the group recently

acquired for £308mn RTFs oil

and pac interests and its Sannfi

pharmaceutical subsidiary
launched an unsuccessful bid a
few months ago for AJL Robins,

the US drug company - Mr Fee-
queur would like to have the

added flexibility of tapping tire

markets rather than increasing

company debt in the event of

major new acquisition opportuni-

ties for the development of Elfs

three core businesses.
-

Hr Pecqueur «*»**"»« Elf’s lon-

ger term strategy us positioning

the group cm “three feet" - the

oil and gas business; chemicals:

imd pharmaceuticals. This diver-

sified structure has helped Elf

counter the decline in its tradi-

tional oil and gas businesses by
the strong recovery in its chemi-

cal activities, which were losing

money in 1383 and are today very

profitable, as well as the contin-

ued growth apd profitability of

the Sanofi pharmaceutical sub-

sidiary.

Indeed, the combined profits of

chemicals and pharmaceuticals

were wgh«* than the earnings
from the oil sector, including
upstream and downstream
operations in the first quarter of

this year.

Apart from further acquisitions

to renew the company’s oil and
gas reserves in geographically

and politically safe regions, San-

ofi is still on the lookout for

development opportunities on the

US market Mr Pecqueur says the
chemical operations are also on
the lookout for opportunites to

comfort their competitive posi-

tion.

The question now for most
French state-sector industrial

groups is how quickly the new
Government will define its posi-

tion towards privatisation. The
fapWrig is that tiie new adminis-

tration is expected to adopt a
pragmatic approach to privatisa-

tion to enable state groups
greater opportunities and flexibil-

ity to tap markets - in the
French jargon to give them
greater "respiratioar or “breath-

ing space."

But this revised process of pri-

vatisation may take time, espe-

cially if France enters a new
period off heavy political turbu-

lence and electoral MnfrmtaHfM-

provisions

By David Qoodttett to Batm

HOESCH* o«*. Ger-
many* big four steal produo*

ere, has announced in increase

in WS7 pre-tax jtofit and
reported a strong first quarter
for the current year.' . :

The pre-tax figure rose Cram
DM 145m . to 9M19I*
(SHt&lO. although after mo-

steep decline. Turnover BH
slightly to DM7.S7bn to
DM7i»a.

Altar proviatam, profits fall

sharply from DH272n tit

DMffim. tart HoMCfe data* the
highest level of provision*, at
39 per cant of Its balance

sheet, of any campatahte Ger-

man company. •

An extraordinary, prodfie
of DMW&n wfll cover future

costs arising from varinux tax'

dates, retirement payments
and social plan coats, mating
to future pant dosages. Dm
has also been reduced by
DMlsom and is below 29 par
cent of the balance sheet v
The company was espeddjy

pleased to announce a healthy

DMSOm profit from its steel

division which still accounts
for about 89 per cent tf t*dn>

over - although tfce aim is to:

reduce it to 25 per cent
The industrial <34 per cent of

turnover) and thetrade CM per
cent) divisions produced about
DMSfim between them, and
over DMSOm came from
related companies.

Mr Detlev Robwedder,
Bondi's diriw*, nU that

the German steel industry wto
much healthier than events
such as the dosura of Rhrin-
hausen made it mean.

Aga buys

French
Generali to raise Ll,100bn
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

gas group
By Our Stockholm Staff

AGA, THE Swedish industrial

gas company, has agreed to
acquire Liquefaction de I'Air, a
French family-owned gas com-

,
pany based in Nice, in order to

,
further strengthen its position ini

j

the French market

Liquefaction de I’Air has air

separation, hydrogen, specialty

gases, and acetylene plants and is

the market leader in the area
around Nice, where it supplies

several customers in the electron-

ics industry, as well as in Cor-

2 showed a profit on sales of I

FFi73m last year. Aga said it was

!

interested in acquiring the com-
pany to build up a presence in
this part of Frame.
The Swedish group already has

a 10 per cent share of the indus-

trial gas market in France follow-

ing the acquisition last year of
Duffour et Igon, whose
operations are concentrated in
the south and south-west of
Ranee.

I

Aga also has a subsidiary in
|

Paris supplying customers in the

,

north and bag stressed its inter- 1

est in the French market, which i

is dominated by L’Air Liquide
|

with its 70 per cent share.

The French gases deal caps a
busy, free-wheeling period for
Aga, which earlier this year
agreed to sell its troubled tod
steel division for SKr58Qm. Last

j

month, along with hackers in a ,

consortium, Aga conceded defeat

in a SKr5.7bn bid to acquire
Graningeverken, a hydroelectric

power and forestry group.

ASSZCURAZIONI Generali, Italy's

largest insurance company, plans
to raise Ll,100bn ($88m) through
a capital increase designed to

help finance a development strat-

egy which includes a growing
shareholding in Compagnie du
Midi, the diversified French
insurance and industrial group.
In a calculated reminder of its

strength, the Trieste insurer yes-

terday also announced a 16.6 per
cent increase in set profits to
Tasd-ghn for 1987, and a 20 per
cent increase in dividends for its

75,000 shareholders, taking into
account a free share issue last

year.

The next capital increase, to be
put to a shareholders’ meeting in

June, will also include a scrip

issue on a one-for-one basis
which will raise capital from

L420bn to L840bn.
The issue of 110m sew shares

at LlOfiOO, carrying a premium of

L&000, will raise total capital to

LUKfflm. This will be Generali's

first paid-up capital increase for

at least 10 years.

Yesterday’s announcements
from the Generali board also

revealed that the company’s
tfakg in Midi hail risen from 13A
per cent to 145 per cent.

Having spent about LSOObn
building up this position and
with plans to raise T.yoohn from
its shareholders, the Italian

insurer is still coy about its

intentions.

An official said yesterday that

tiie aim was to have a “leading

voice" in Midi's affairs.

However, he would neither
«mWnn nor deny that Generali

was afrnmp for a Mocking third

which could halt the defensive

merger announced last month
between Midi and Fiance's Axa
insurance confederation.

This is due to be voted at a
Midi shareholders meeting next

As a result of last year’s prof-

its, Generali's net capital has:
risen by 16 per cent to Ll,606bn.

The company said that net 1

profits had been hit by portfolio

losses of LUOEbn but that gross

insurance premiums had risen

24J. per cent to reach L4,428bn,
L2£45bn from Italy and L1^88Mm~
from overseas activities.

TV company said Ufa premi-
ums had increased by 4LS per
cent to Ll£08bn while damage
insurance climbed by 16 per «w>t

tol2320bn.

He also said that the cm-
pany was still seeking to

expand its newest and smallest

division, automation and
systems, mainly by acquisi-

tion.

Net sales in the first quarter

of this year were up IS per
cent and file ardor book at fho
end of March was 20 per cent

up on last year. Cash-flow was
up to DM40Xm from DM313nv
The dividend remains thesame
at DM5 a slam

Dutch software

group to expand
By Laura Run In Amsterdam

Volvo and SAS to form joint venture
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

VOLVO, THE Swedish motor,
engineering and food group, and
Scandinavian Airlines System
have agreed to form a jointly-

owned company combining their

civil aircraft engine overhaul
operations.
SAS had been in discussions

earlier with Volvo Flygmotor,
Volvo’s aerospace subsidiary
which develops, designs, pro-
duces and markets engines and
components for both military and
civil aircraft, and with FFV, the
Swedish state-owned defence
company, about selling off its

unprofitable Lintaverken
operations which overhaul

However, it said yesterday that

it would own 75 per cent of a
joint company with Volvo Flyg-

motor and hope to use Volvo’s

contacts to woo more interna-

tional customers instead.

The jointly-owned company
will perform maintenance work
on chiefly DCS and McDonnell
Douglas engines, SAS said.

The SAS engine overhaul
operations have a turnover of

about SKr700m ($l20.6m) and
made kisses of between SKrlSm
and SKi20m last year.
SAS said that it faced problems

because of overcapacity in the
European market for overhaul
work and because many airlines

have updated their fleets with
|

long-distance planes which have
tower motors and therefore
require less maintenance.
The Scandinavian airline

recently lost custom from Swis-
sair when the Swiss airline
changed aircraft. Its customers
include KUI of the Netherlands,

j

and the Swedish domestic line
Iinjefiyg.

Volvo Flygmotor showed a
profit of SKr264m on sales of
SKr2.185bn last year although the
civil aircraft maintenance woric
only had a turnover of SKrlQOm.
Its customers include Sterling
Airways, Maersk Air and Adria
Airways.

OLHAC SOFTWARE, the
Dutch computer software
house thatis.going public, and
Cap Gemini Sogeti, the big
French software company, are
taking 5 per cent stakes In
each other in a driveto expend
abroad.
Vabnac fa being floated in a

n 28dm <|6&8m) deal that fa

the biggest initial offering in

the Amsterdam bourse's recent
hfatory and certainly since last

year's equity crash. Subscrip-
tions far the 69.7 per cent of
Volmac shares befog offered
publicly dose tomorrow and
trading begins on Monday.
Cap Gemini Sogeti is the big-

gest software house in Europe
and has a minority stake in
the recently merged Semacap
group, which joined Cap
Group of the UK and Serna
Metre of France.
Cap Group split off from Cap

Gemini Sogeti some years ago.
The complex cross hnMtwgg

'will widen the horizons for all
.three groups in fits triangle,
-giving Volmac an Indirect
-stake in Semacap.

Hapag-Lloyd profits move back up
BY ANDREW RSfCRM FRANKFURT

PROFITS of Hapag-Lloyd, the
West German shipping and travel
group, moved back up again last

year, helped by a sharp rise in
tourist earnings. Shareholders
will be paid a higher dividend.

Group net profits totalled
DM71m (242m) compared with
DM53m in 1966, when the result

was badly affected by the weak-
ness of the dollar, the poor state

of shipping markets and a high
depreciation charge.

Last year's profit was still

below the DMIOOm the group
earned in 1985.

The dividend is to be raised to
DM6 a share from DM5. As the
Hambmg-based group’s finances
have recovered after heavy losses

in 1962 and 1963. its shareholding
structure has undergone a con-

1

siderable change. !

Apart from Deutsche Bank and I

Dresdner Bank, which have

,

scaled down their combined hold-
ings from 80 per cent to 25 per !

cent, its owners Include Luf-

,

thansa, the German airline;

.

KaufhoC. the store group; Veba, I

the energy concern; TUI, a tour
|

operator; ami Gevaert, the Bel-
gian bidding company.

International Thomson Inc
through its

InFiNet Group
has acquired

Securities Data

Issue ofup to U.S. $75,000,000

Credit Lyonnais

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due August 1997

Sparekassen SDS
IAararpteAkMttMttetfunarDraft BartonsLMf

Interest Rata 7%%

Roofing Rata Capital Notesdue1991
ILS. $40,000,000 having been issued as the
initial trancheand US. $20,000,000 having

been Issued anasubsequenttranche

Halifax Building >

Society
Hoaxing Rate Loan Notes 1994

For die three mooch period from

9 May. 1988 to 9 August. 1988
(he Notes wiE bear interest at the rare

of6475 percent, perannum.
The Coupon anunum will be
£106.52 per £5900Noteud
£1065.16 per ESOflOO Noce,

payable on 9 August, 1988.

Morgan Grcnldl & Co. limited

«. Agea Bank J

Company, Inc.

Capital Cities/ABC, Inc

per annum

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. 510,000 Note due
8th August 1988

9th May 1988

Oh August 1988

For the period horn May 9. 1988 to August 8, 1988 the Notes «9
beer Merest at Vtfk per annum. LIS. SI395,83 *3 be payable
onAugust 8,1988 againstCoupon No. 10.

UH.8192.74

By.TheChase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London,AgentBank

May 10, 1988

Outfit Suisse Ffest Boston Limited
Reference Agent

PAN - HOLDING
Societe Anonyme
Luxembourg

As of April 30. 1988, the
moonsoMated net asset value
was USS 293,017306.41 1JE.

USS 418.60 per share of
USJ 50 par value.

The consolidated net asset
value per share amounted, as
of the same dale, to USS
449.41.

smafond Thomson Inc

h the transaction.

MICHBI , DYFNS
INVESTMENT BANKERS NEW vngg . Paris

7
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Egyptian Mamie investment in turmoil
BYTONlWAttfERM CAIRO

RiYPTS HUGE Tgbmrir irrvppf-

mant sector,.which has beau the
subject of anxious government
scrutiny, appears to be in turmoil
after & series of .ajnfljsing devei-

B1 Rayan. the sector leader,
yesterday jmWished the latest5in
a flurry of foil-page national
press

*“

—

to counter nigavotfrablfi prfh-
Biaty. — •

two years in .jail of Ur
Mohammad Tewfik, one of the
family urtrirh wmtrftlg the CtHB-

pany, on charges a£ violating a
ban on importfog commodities.

Indications that all might not

be weQ with the fast-growing

Mamie investment sector sur-

faced last month when it was
announced that A1 Saad, one of
the big four investment houses,

was mgrping with El Rayas.
"However, offhaals of the Capi-

tal Markets Authority. Egypt’s
fhMmrfart yugnlwtnry agency, said-

no approval had been given.

Officials of El Eayan ami A!
fia»H said subsequently that the

companies had not merged, but
had formed an “associating".

Speculation that A1 Saad,
which has moved heavily into

investments in struggling local
inflnrirfftw, may be in rfjffiniblPS

haa been dented by the company*

Islamic investment houses
which pay investors a share of
“profits" as opposed to interest

on deposits — ‘
tb|n bans usury

- have capitalised on the

strengthening Mamie religious
trend in Egypt
El Hayan, which yesterday was

still paying 20 per cent on depos-
its. had some 200,000 investors at
end-1987 and funds equivalent to
more than US$lbn, according to
company representatives.
The Government is about to

introduce a law regulating the
activities of more than 200
Islamic investment companies
that have sprung up in the past
several years.

This will oblige the companies

to issue shares in exchange for

deposits rather than simply
accenting funds and to commit
ftmds to a government adminis-
tered pool to indemnify share-
holders against possible losses.

Other measures include a
requirement that investment
companies publish annual bal-
ance sheets and disclose fully the
nature and extent of their activi-

ties. The authorities want to put
an end to the practice of some
these companies hnltting the bulk
of their funds abroad

Royal Jordanian chief forecasts return to the black
BY TONY WALKER, RECENTLY BfAMMAN

A MODEST tnmrmmd Js in pros-
pact at Royal Jordanian, the
national afrifaff of Iordan, aftw*

three years of operational losses
between 1S83 and 1S8&
.Mr All Ghandour, flu* chair-

man,' said in ah interview that.
1967 .profits would-be in the order
of JD1.6m ($4£mX against a loss
ofalmost JDlAm the year before.
Business in the first quarter of
1888 has been brisk, with -traffic

amt revenues up 24 per cent on
the same period last year.
Royal Jordanian (formerly

known as Aha) has recently con-
cluded sale, and leaseback
arrangements on film of its Lock-
heed TriStar airliners in a deal
worth $l65m arrangedby a con-
sortium of 24 banks led by Ban-
que Indosuez. Ah additional $76m
was raised firm the disposal of
other aircraft. -

. Mr. Ghandour tiw funds.

earnest by the end of the year.

Outskte andtttore have been estab-

lishing the company’s asset
value, thought to be in the range
of yybrn to~$280m.
The' Government is to offer

shares by private subscription
depending on market conditions.

Jordanian TnritinHnng such as
hanloi end pension funds would
be .encouraged to became major
shareholders.

Some 30 per cent would be
offered to institutions, first in
Jordan and then elsewhere In the
Arabwodd. Employees would be
entitled to purchase 10 per cent

of the stock.

The anflne sees privatisation

as a rhesrmt to give it the flexibil-

ity for competing both in the
Twgfnn -and in the difficult mar-
kets of Europe and North Amer-
ica. The process of deregulation

in the ITS and in Europe has

from these transactions would
“cover afi our debts and leave us
with some cash in the bank."
This would facilitate not only
Royal Jordanian's fleet moderni-
sation programme but also an
fatenflpd privatisation.
In the past year, it took deliv-

ery of three Airbus A3l0s and
another three are to be leased
over the next three years in prep-
aration fin* phasing out the TriS-

tars purchased in 1981.

Royal Jordanian has also
placed orders for six Airbus
A320s to be brought into service

from 199a Farther purchases will

depend partly on the airline’s

success in developing new routes
to Asia, the US, and possibly
South Awwriwi-

Mr Ghandour said the efrHwe

was pressing ahead with its pri-

vatisation plans and it was hoped
that the process could begin in

fuelled these pressures.
In the private sector Royal Jor-

danian expects to be better
placed to engage in co-operative
ventures with other Jfke-mmded
airlines.

While other regional carriers
have been suffering because of a
drop in traffic due to the qQ price
collapse. Royal Jordanian baa
been able to market itselfout ofa
rut by targeting three passenger
groups: tourists, businessmen
and itinerant workers from Asia.
It has taken advantage of Jor-
dan’s location as a transit point
•between East and West.
As a sign of renewed confi-

dence Royal Jordanian began fly-

ing to Miami thin month ami wfll

begin services to Delhi, Calcutta
and Montreal in June. Mr Gban-
dour is hoping that the route to
Miami will provide a gateway to
South

j&, 'Jhk.- ; L-i

Ali Ghandour, chairman of
Royal Jordanian

Lower export earnings

hit Rand Mines results
BY JIM JONES INJOHANNESBURG

DETERIORATING coal export
markets and higher export costa
cut operating profit at Rand
Mines, the mining arm of the
Barlow Rand group, by more
than a fifth in the six mouths to
March, even though turnover
was only fractionally Iowa-

.

The group’s pre-tax profit was:

reduced by a greater amount as
dividends from gdid-mme invest-

ments were halved. First-half
turnover slipped to R386m
($174ra) from. R390m, interim
operating profits before dividend
InHimft, exploration expenditure
and' tax were R94.6m against'
RTTflJtm, and pre-tax .profits fell

to RIOOAn from-Rl&ifem

Wifbank Colliery, the group’s
principal coal mining interest,

suffered from adverse exchange
rate shifts and higher rail tariffs

which reduced its export earn-
ings. The directors do nat say
whether sanctions have affected

exports, but Wltbahk has lost

sales in the US.
The company’s gold minim

have all suffered lower earnings.
Harmony, the largest, did not pay
an. interim dividend.
-.-Interim net earnings fell to
R6J0 a share from R7.40 but the
dividend has been ™rintained at
R1.05. Last year’s earnings
totalled K1A29 and the annual
dividend was R4J5.

(NAMPAK, the South African
{packaging company, benefited
[from sharply higher consumer
spending in the half year to

Spending spree lifts Nampak
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

March and is Mdding for minor,
ity gharohfiliBnga in its Metal
Box subsidiary.
Turnover rose to R1.12bn

($504£m) from B997m and pre-tax

profits to R142m from R103.4m.

Metal Box South Africa, which
is 54 per cent owned by Nampak
and 25 per cent by Metal Bax
Overseas, lifted interim turnover

to R574m from R48&H and operat-

ing profits to RS5.9m from
R42Jm. The British company has
agreed to sell its shareholding to

Nampak for R147m (£27m at the

current financial rand exchange
rate) and will be divesting com-

pletely from South Africa.
Nampak's interim net earnings

increased to 163 cents a share
from 117 cents and the interim
dividend has been lifted to 54
cents from 40 cents.

Nampak is 73 per cent owned
by C.G. Smith, a subsidiary of
Bartow Rand.
•Heightened activity by South
Africa’s construction industry
lifted sales and profits in the six
months to March at Pretoria
Portland Cement (PPQ, which is

also controlled by the Barlow
Rand group.
PPC, the country’s largest

tvrnt*nt maker,
«nd the cement

industry as a whole have sub-
stantial nnnspd production capac-
ity, however, which is unlikely to

be folly occupied before the turn
of the century.

First-half turnover increased to
RSfilm from RMim and pre-tax
profit was R60.2m against
R44hm.
Sales of lime, largely to the'

agricultural and mining sectors,

were little changed. Analysts
expect demand for cement to
increase as major civil engineer-
ing projects, such as the Lesotho
Highlands water project, get
under way. They caution, how-
ever, that recent credit curbs and
higher interest rates could slow
construction and hnnsing starts.

Interim net earnings increased
to 7SL6 cents a share from 58.4

cents and the dividend baa been
lifted to 25 cents from 16 cents.

United

Engineers

gains KLSE
relisting

ByWongSufaftB
In Kuala Lumpur

UNITED ENGINEERS Malaysia

(UEM), a controversial con-

struction group, te to gain a
relisting on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange later this

month, following its emer-

genee as a leading public

vehicle of the ruling United

Malays National Organisation
erf Dr MghatWr Mohamad, the

Prime Minister.
item, shares in which have

been suspended for the past
five years amid heavy losses,

said in a circular to sharehold-

ers yesterday that the KLSE
has approved the relisting erf

its 75m shares following a
restructuring scheme for the
company in 1986.

Shares of UEM stood at 1.27

ringgit when they were
suspended in May 1983. They
are currently changing hniufe

in off-mazket private sales at

about 4.5 ringgit, valuing the

group at some 337.5m ringgit

(USJ130.5m).
UEM returned to a small

pre-tax profit in 1987 of &5m
ringgit but this stffi left accu-

mulated losses of7R3m ringgit

by the year-end. It expects
pre-tax timings of 32Am ring-

git for the current year.
Sfrir«» control erf the company

was acquired by the UMNO
party is 1986, CBM has man-
aged to secure a number of
important government con-
struction «wd engineering con-

tracts, including the 4-5bn
ringgit north-south highway
project.

UEM is to buDd the 800km
(500 mile) highway over seven
years, storting in August, in

return for the right to collect

tolls for 30 years.

The highway award was the
subject of considerable politi-

cal controversy. The opposi-
tion Democratic Action Party
challenged the award to UEM
right up to the supreme court,

which ruled last January that
flip Government had the right
to give the contract to UEM.

HafiTwwfi, a toiri iwnpawy of
the UMNO party, holds 33.8

per cent erf HEM'S paid-up capi-

tal bnt would increase its

stake to 50 per cent once con-

vertible loan stocks worth a
ltmwinfli 50m ringgit are ftalty

converted.

Reil sells Lilypak

to Finnish group
BY CffittS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY AND
OLLi VUtTANEN IN HELSINKI

Rgn. CORPORATION, an Austra-

lian investment group, yesterday

sold its lilypak disposable table-

ware company in a continued
retreat from an abortive attempt
to acquire control of Wonnald,
the fire protection and security

group.
Lilypak is faring purchased by

HuhtamSkt a Finnish food, phar-
maceutical and packaging com-
pany, for ASlOtin (US$80.lm). 11

is thought to have cost Reil about
AJ45m less than two years ago.

The sale follows Reil’s decision

in March to drop an arrangement
with Wormald under which it

mold have Increased its stake in

the group from 17 per cent to 31
per cent over five years.

Having gone into Wormald just

prior to last October’s stock mar-
ket crash, this failure to acquire

control was costly. Under finan-

cial pressure, Reil began eater-

taming offers for Lilypak.
According to yesterday’s pre-

liminary agreement, which is

subject to government approval,
Bnhmiwgirivr purchase price com-
prises AS82m for the store capi-

tal of Lilypak and A$22m of
assumed inter-company debt.

Lilypak produces disposable
cups and plates primarily for fast

food chains and packagings for

the daily industry. It has two
plants in Sydney and one in

Auckland. New Zealand and bad
turnover in 1987 of ASlOOm.
On completion of the deal, Lily-

pak will become the centre of
operations for Huhtamaki’s
Folarcup group in the Asia-Pa-

cific region. Folarcup already has
plants in Singapore and Saudi
Arabia as well as Europe.
Huhtamaki said the deal would

make Polarcup the world's third

largest supplier of disposable
tableware mid the largest outside
the US. Sales in this sector would
rise by one third to some FMlbn
(8249.2m). The Finnish group as a
whole had a turnover of
FM4.38bn in 1987, trf which more
than half came from Interna-
tional operations.

Polarcup’s worldwide market
store in disposables will, accord-
ing to Huhtamaki. be 6 per cent,
trailing Fort Howard of the US
which manufactures under the
Sweetheart brand (22 per cent)

and the James River trademark
Dixie (16 per cent).

According to Mr Mikael LUins,

Huhtamaki vice president for
packaging, the business is ‘mul-
ti-domestic" by nature with pro-
duction plants supplying mainly
a local clientele. He added that
Folarcup wanted another foot-

hold in the Asia-Pacific region
but "did not have the guts to

enter the competitive Japanese
market yet" Neither has it any
plans to penetrate the US market.
Huhtamaki will finance the

deal largely with proceeds from a
lights issue which closed on Fri-

day and in which it raised

FM234m. But, according to a com-
pany official, the issue was not
designed for this particular
acquisition.

The group’s largest business

sector is confectionery which
includes Leif, the sweets manu-
facturer with 11 production
plants io North America.
For Reil, the transaction leaves

it with one main operating arm,
known as Sunbeam Victa, an

1

electrical appliance and lawn-
mower group. It is also thought

to be seeking to dispose of its

stake in Wormald.

TNT profits well ahead

at nine-month stage
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TNT. tiie Australian-based trans-

port group, has reported nine-

month net profits up by more
than a third to A$l26.5m
(US$97.4m) from A$93.4m and
expects to end its current year to

June substantially ahead of the

previous ASlS&Bm.
Revenues were A$2.69bn

against A$2.30bn. Domestic
operations those in the US,
Britain and Brazil increased prof-

itability but this was partly offset

by difficult trading conditions in

New Zealand and a reduction in

profitability in Canada, it said.

TNT is looking at ways to
rationalise further in New Zea-

land. Canadian business suffered

from "problems associated with

the automotive industry."

Earnings at its TNT Ipec nnit

were lower, reflecting the cost of
developing an overnight air-

freight business throughout
Europe.
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I Midland Montagu Ventures

• ih IheA^i

has arranged the

PRIVATEPLACING
of

£17,000,000
in SibecDevelopments Limited

The following participated in the Placing:

Charterhouse Development Limited

Charterhouse Development Capital Fund Limited

Electra InvestmentTrust PX.C.

MidlandMontagu Ventures Limited

M-T-Mr Development Capital Limited

PioneerMutual Insurance Company Limited

PrudentialVentureManagers Limited

TIL Property InvestmentTrustPLC

This announcement appears as a nutter of record only.

U.S. $600,000,000

Bank of
Montreal

Term Loan

Arranged by

Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company

Citibank,
N.A.

The Seagram Company Ltd.
to purchase

Martell S.A.

Funds Provided by

Bank of Montreal Citibank, NA. Manufacturers Hanover trustCompany

TheBank ofNewYork TheBonkofTokyoTrustCompany Banque Narionale de Paris

Banque Paribas Credit Agricole—CNCA. Credit Lyonnais Deutsche Bank AG

Dvesdner BankAG First Interstate Bank of California Lloyds Bank PLC

National Westminster Bank PLC The Royal Rank of Canada Sodfite Gdngrale

Swiss Bank Corporation The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
as AJminwcatrt Aga«

April 1988
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Dominique Jackson on market reaction to Mr Mitterrand’s victory

French dealers pin hopes on Rocard
JUBILATION WAS hardly the
order of the day in Parisian bond
dealing rooms following Mr Fran-
cois Mitterrand’s victory in Sun-
day’s presidential elections.
Short-term political uncertainty
is expected to cast a temporary
pall over French bond markets.
However, there was a tangible
feeling of relief that it is now
back to business for what Is

many analysts’ current favourite

among international fixed-income
markets.

Pre-election nerves, com-
pounded by the fears of inflation

which have weakened many mar-
kets, had braked a significant

or M.Ttif. which was established

in 1S86. A range of other hedging

products is also offered, including
fixtures, options on futures, and a

mature swaps set-up.

figures from Banque
Paribas Capital Markets put

inflation-adjusted yields on 10-

year government bonds at 7 per

cent in France. This compares
with 5.6 per cent in the UK. in

Germany. &2 per cent in the US
and 3.4 per cent in Japan.

Many
-
foreign Investors have
jse lev

tally in the first quarter. With
: of thethe elections out of the way, most

analysts expect to see the French
market resume its rise.

“It’s unlikely we win see any
sudden major new rally but, tak-

ing a longer term view, the mar-
ket looks undervalued and the

outlook amazingly bullish,” said

Mr George Magnus of Warburg
Securities.

On the domestic front, the
news for French bonds is good,

almost without exception. The
only possible constraints will be
external factors - both the
threat of a European Monetary
System realignment and the gen-

eral malaise of other world mar-
kets, he added.

Since the authorities initiated

long overdue deregulation in

1963, the French capital markets
have blossomed, now rivalling

better-known European markets

in size, sophistication, and liquid-

ity. At year-end 1987, total capi-

talisation of the French bond
market was approximately
FFrl£50bn.

Liquidity is excellent due to

the large size of outstanding gov-

ernment issues, some as high as
FFr44bn. This has been boosted

by the success of the Paris
futures market, the Marchi a

Terme des Instruments Financiers

found these levels irresistible

«nrf in the quarter of 1987,

foreigners accounted for 45 per
cent of business in French gov-

ernment bonds, although their

level of participation has been
more usually around 30 per cent
One Paris-based broker estimates

that the 9.8 per cent French gov-

ernment issue due 1996 is the

most traded bond in Europe.
EoaZKUniC fundamentals favour

French bonds over most of their

European counterparts, notably
UK gilts, with which they are
often compared, given their com-
parable yields and currency risk.

By year-end, French inflation is

expected to be 2Ii per cent, down
from 3-3 per cent last year and
compared with an estimated 3£
per cent in the UK this year.

Recent balance of payments
figures provoked some short-term

pessimism but there appears to
be no chance of a significant

worsening from last year’s
FFr32bn shortfall. However, most
forecasts predict a threefold wid-
ening in the UK current account
deficit this year.

Given the inflation advantage,

French government bonds are

now at an average 200 basis paint

yield premium over gifts. Their

attractions are farther «nhum-erf

by investors’ perceptions of ster-

ling as close to a cyclical high.

The next potential hurdle for

French markets is the threat of

an EMS realignment, which

' UpfBl
rf-hr: "I

Mtrhe-i Rocard - candidate for
Prime

could be precipitated by any far-

ther decline in the dollar.

One Pari&hased analyst noted,

however, that rumours of a
realignment had been circulating

for several months and were now
larseiv discounted. In any case,

while the franc band is likely to

be lowered in an alignment, the
range Is not expected, to move
down radically.

Once the risk erf franc devalua-

tion through a realignment
rfimintehes, French bond yields
look set to drop. Despite pie-elec-

tion worries, yields managed to

decline in April, with 10-year

French government yield spreads
over West German “Bunds" nar-

rowing by 33 basis points to
around 270 basis paints. Most
analysts believed this could
tighten further in foe medium
term to around 250 barns points.

One dealer in the Paris office of
a large US house said 10-year

yields could theoretically fall to 8
per cent, compared with 9J5 per
cent at the end of last week.
However, he added this would be
rfjfWimit to achieve in practice,

given the overwhelming upward

pressure on world interest rates.

The bullish mood on govern-

ment bond markets augurs well

for the future development of the
Eurafranc bond market.
Although foe market was suc-
cessfully reopened in 1985 after

the Socialist Government dosed
it in 1981, it suffers from a
chronic lack of liquidity and foe
vestiges of dirigisme or excessive

.state regulation.

In the run-up to the single
European market in 1992, this is

being slowly improved. The Trea-
sury has just reduced the mini-
mum maturity on Eurofranc
issues to three years, in a bid to
boost liquidity, anrf ha* also indi-

cated it would be willing to con-
sider applications from French-
based subsidiaries of foreign
banks to lead manage new issues.
Parte fe alto weU placed to ben-

efit from the anticipated large
upturn in cross-border business,
particularly in swaps and finan-
cial arbitrage, which can only
farther boost the Eurafranc sec-

tor.

French -bond markets slipped
marginally yesterday, largely in
response to last week’s fells on
foe US Treasury market. Both
foreigners mrf domestic institu-

tions stock to the gjrf^ibws afipgrf
of Mr Mitterrand’s nomination of
a new Prime Minister, which will
determine ftp pnlt8w>1 riimatm fn

flip short term
The market is currently root-

ing far Mr Mirfirf Rocard, former
Socialist Agriculture Minister, a
laarffrip figure in the party’s cen-
trist social democratic whig and
foe only man seen capable of
pulling together an effective par1’

framentary majority. Dealers
expect bond prices to rally if Mr
Rocard is named, A sell-off is

expected if he is beaten by former
socialist Finance Minister Pierre
Beregovoy who, as campaign
manager, heiperf to engineer Mr
Mitterrand’s return to office.

Peugeot offshoot arranges

finance for expansion
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

PSA WHOLESALE, the UK car

finance subsidiary of Peugeot,
the French motor group, is estab-

lishing a £75rn financing for far-

ther expansion.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd is arr-

anging the financing, which has

an initial five-year maturity,

extendable to seven, and incorpo-

rates a £50m committed standby

credit. The committed portion

carries a 7 point underwrit-

ing fee, a margin of 10 basis

points over London, interbank
offered rates, and a utilisation fee

of Tf% basis points ff more than
haTT drawn.
David TjbpoXVs adds: Schrad-

ers, the UK merchant bank, has

been appointed adviser to NV
DSM, the state-owned Dutch
chemicals group which is soon to

be privatised.

Correction

$15Qm note issuance facility

Norfo Broken BSD Holdings of
Melbourne, not Broken HOI Bedd-
ings as stated in yesterday’s
paper.

Call for link between

trade matching systems
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MARKET-MAKING members of
the Association of International

Bond Dealers — erouoed
as the Council of Reporting Deal-

ers - have called for a link
between two trade matching
systems developed separately for

the Eurobond market
The Amo’s own Trax trade-

matching system will be intro-

duced in October and become
compulsory for its market-mak-
ing members in January.
The two main Eurobond clear-

ing bouses, Eureclear and Cedel,

launched their Ace system trade

confirmation system last year.

Trax is being depicted as a
“real-time" system for traders,

which will also increase the mar-
ket’s transparency and allow the

development of hedging products
and support the atbd’s status as

a rfocignafrari exchange under the

new British regulatory system.

Ace has been 'developed more
as a "back-office” product, but
the clearing systems say they are
worried that Trax will jeopardise

foe Investment made so far by
Eurobond firms in foe Ace sys-

tem.

Nikko
Europe

appoints

woman to

board

By Stephen Ftdier,

Euromarkets Correspondent

THE JAPANESE securities
house, Nikko Securities, has
appointed a woman as a mem-
ber of the board of its Euro-
pean subsidiary, an unprece-
dented appointment at a
Japanese institution.

The appointment of Miss
Hamkn Fuknda, 41, formerly a
senior executive director in
charge of the Japanese depart-

ment at the UK stockbroker,

James Capei, is aimed at
broadening the firm’s equity
business in Europe. Although
a Japanese national, foe has
lived in i/wirfon far 26 years

'.i'

Harako Foknda

and is the first of Nikko
Europe’s board members to be
hired in the UK.
The appointment of a

woman at such a senior level

is wwwcnai at a Japanese firm
either inside or outside Japan.
Mr Ynki Shirakawa,
of Nikko Europe, said that
Miss Fukuda’s broad experi-

ence in the London market,
qnrf her ability to bridge two
cultures, was behind her
appointment.
Miss Fnknda joined Capei in

1974, to which she moved as
part of a teem from Vickers da
Costa. She took over the Japa-

nese department in 1976 and
became a partner in 1980.
before Capei was acquired by
foe Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation. Her
departure from the firm was
amicable.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below gives the latest ayaiiabte rates of exchange aaalag. four laycwuntieson Monday May9 1968.. Insameuse the rate h nominal. Market rates are'tte aierage oftoying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise, hi some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY £ STS USS D-MARK YES
a ion

country £ STS

AfL
Albania
Algeria

(Afghani)
(Lek)

(Dinar)

99 25
10J649
10.1980

32.8065
5.4083
5,4239

31_3833
3.2141
3-Z246

423240
43347
43488

IFrFr)
(So Peseta)

10.7225
209 60

5.7049
111-5190

33905
66.2766

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Aruba
Australia
Austria

Azores

(Kwanza)
(E. CarrS)

. (Austral)

(Florin)

(Ass SI

(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

i
6^
3
2.4425
77705
257.75

30.1569
2.6975
6.4465
1.7892
1.2995

137.1375

17.9225
1.6031
3.8312
1.0633
0.7723
7.0213
SI3019

45724
893816
24.1705
2.1620
5.1668
1.4340
1.0415
9.4690
109.9147

(Bahamas)
Bahrain (Dinar)
Balearic It (Sp Peseta)
Bangladesh (Taka)
Barbados (BarfiS)

1.8795
0.7050
209.60
57.50
3.7786

1
03750
111.5190
305932
2.0104

0.9943
0.2229
662766
181818
1.1948

08014
03006
893816
245202
1.6113

Belgium (BetgFr)

Belize (BSD
Benia (CFAFr)
Bermuda (Bermudian S)
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)

Botswana iPula)
Brazil (Ovadol
BrilhA Virgin Is (USS)
Brand (Brand S)

Bulgaria Odd
Burkina Faso (CFAFr)
Burma (Kyat)

Burundi (Burundi Fr)

66.05c
6655n
3.7574
536.13
1.8795
24.60
42834
3 2950
268.85
18795
3 7690
15415
53603
115610
247805

35.1423
35.4083

20.8853
21.0434

2BJ.b63
283795

1.9991
285.2513

13.0885
2.2790
1.7531
143.0433

2.0053
0.8201
285.2513
61511
131.8462

13881
1695272
0.5943
7.7786
13544
1.0418
85.0118
03943
13917
0.4874
1693272
3-6556
783573

1.6023
228.6268
0 8014
10 4904
1.8266
1-4051
114.6481
0 8014
1.6072
0.6573
228.6268
4.9300
105.6737

Cameroon (CFAFr)
Canada (Canadians)
Canary Is (So Peseta)

Co Verde h (CV Escudo)
Cayman 8 (a SI

CentJOr. Rep (CFAFr)
Chad (CFAFr)
Chile (Chilean Peso)
China OtanHital Yuan)
Colombia (Col Peso)

Comoro k (CFA Fri

Congo IBruz) (CFAFr)
Costa RIU (Colon)

Cuba (CrtanPwo)
Cyprus (Cyprus

O

53613
2 3320
209.60
129.10
1.5593
536.13
536.13
463.51
6.9659
542.99
536 13
536.13
140 06
1.4308
0.8410

285.2513
1.2407
1113190
68.6884
0.8296
285.2513
285.2513
246.6134
3 7062
288.9013
2852513
285 2513
743196
0.7612
0.4474

1695272
0.7373
66.Z766
40.8221
0.4930
169.5272
169.5272
146.5644
2.2026
171.6964
169.5272
1693272
44.2877
0.4524
02659

228.6268
0.9944
893816
55.0533
0.6649
228.6268
228.6268
197.6588
2.9705
231.5522CTIMM
228.6268
59.7270
0.6101
03586

Czechoslovakia (Koruna) 9.45c
16 451
15 84t

5.0279
B75Z3
8.4277

2.9881
5.2015
5.0086

4.0298
7.0149
6.7547

Denmark (Banish Kroner) 121750
Djibouti Reg J0|hbFr) 33200
Dominica (ECarribS 5.07
DornMean tap (DPeso) 93277

6.4777
176.6427
26975
4.9628

3.8498
104.9802
1.6031
29494

53918
1413778
21620
3.9776

Ecuador Caere) 468 680
807.75

2493641
429 7685

148.1992
255.4150

199.8635
344.4562

Egypt (Egyptian« 4229
Salvador (Colon) 9J9Z3

Gonac'f Guinea /CFAFr) S36.13
Ethiopia (Ethiopian Birr) 3-8630

2.2500
4.9973
285.2513
20548

13372
2.9699
3693272
i »ii

13034
4.0053
228.6268
13469

Fatklandb <Falk£)
Fwoe H (Qarisb Kroner)
FIJI IS (Flfl S)

Finland (Markka)
France (Frl

Fr.Cty/Afrtca (CFAFr)
Fr. Guiana (Local Fr)
Fr. Pacific Is ICFPFrt

LOO _
12.1750
26473
73363
10.7225
536.13.
10.7225
193.74

05320
6.4777
1.408S
4.0097
5.7049
3BS2513
5.7049
103.0806

05162
3.8498
0.8370
2-3830
33905
1695272
33905
61.2616

0.4264
5.1918
1.1289
3.2137
45724
228.6268
45724
826183

Gabon (CFAFr) 536.13
Gambia (Dalasi) 12.1646
Germany East (Ostmark) 33625
GerflumrWesC (DMarid 3.1625
Ghana ICedO 346.61
Gibraltar tCJbD 1.00
Greece (Drachma) 252.925

6.4722
1.6826
1.6826
184.4160
05320
W-5703

1695272
3,8465
1

1096000
05162
79.9762

2286268
50874
13486
15486
1475081
0.4264
*07*5^.

Gum

gasr

(Daatab Krone) 120750
(E CarrS 5.07
(Local Fri 10.7225

(USS 13795

(Quetzal) 1.87%
*****

(Fri 563.61
(Peso) 1221.16
» 163750

(Goode) 95935
(Lenjjlra) 3.7570

IKS 14.6878
(Forint) 890879

Orataafflc Krona) 7237
Ondtan Renee) 24.60

ObmlaU 3121.79
(fclaE 124.70

(teal Dinar) 05793
CPonU 10830

(Shekel) 293 _
(Lira) 234850

(CFAFr) 536.13

Jamaica (Jamaicans 10.12
Japan (Yen) 23450
Jordan (JordanLao Dinar) 06365

„ OUcO 157.95
Kenya (Kenya Shilling) 3130
Kiribati (Australian 5) 24425
Korea Nmtfi (Won) 1.7660
Korea South (Wen) 1375.64
Kuwait (Kuwait! Dinar) 051445

Lao* (Mewl 65755
££ 69240

Lesotho (Mahno 4.1363
Liberia (Liberian $ 13795
Libya (Libyan Dinar) 05230
UechensWn Swiss Fri 26325

(Lux Fri 6635

Macao (Pataca)
Madete (Fort Escudo)
Malaga*** (MG Fri

Malawi (Kwacha)
Malaysia (Ringgit)

Mafdtveb (Ru/tya)
Mall Rep (CFA Fri
Malta (Maltese £)
Martinique (Loral Fr)
MavhaMa
Mauritius (User

150177
257.75
2114.75
45060
4.8610
18.9749
536.13
0.6000
10.7225
136.8257
24.00

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 4296.125a
4321.Old

USS D-MARK YEM
0( 100)

6.4777 3.8498 5.1918
2A975 1.6031 2.1620
5.7049 35905 45724
1 05943 05014

1 05943 05014
25454 15127 20401
2995723 1782166 2403454
649.7259 3865375 520.7505
8.9784 55359 75961

4.9978 2.9702 45057
L9989 U879 1.6021
7.8147 4.6443 62634
47.4529 28-2017 38.0332

23.0418 315746
13.0885 7.7786 104904
1660.9683 9871272 13312537
665474 39.4308 53-1769
05082 0.1831 (L2470
0.6294 05740 05044
15589 0.9264 L2494
12495344 7426086 1001.4925
2852513 1695272 228.6268

55844 3.2000 43155
124.7672 74.1501 100
05386 02012 0-2714

100 59.4308 805492
16.9193 10.0563 135607
1-2995 0.7723 1.0415
0.9396 0.5584 0.7530
731.4188 434.9649 586M68
02736 05626 02193

349.8536 280.4051
3685958 218.9407 295.2665
22007 15079 1.7638
1 0.5943 05014
02782 0J653 02230
1.4006 05324 1.1226
35.1423 205853 28-1663

00434 47803 6.4467
137.1375 815019 109.9147
1125.1662 668.6956 9015123
24506 1.4564 1.9641
25863 15370 20729
10.0957 5.9999 8.0916

is 1695272 2285268
05192 0JB97 02558
5.7049 3-3905 45724
727989 43.2650 585478
127693 75889 102345
2285.7807
2299.0210

1356-4584
13665272

Miquelon

1632.0362
18426481

(Local Fr)
(French Fri

Mongolia (Tugrik)

Montserrat (E CarrS)
Morocco (Dirham)

(Metical)

10.7225
10.7225
63040
5.07
1433
BS337

5.7049
5.7049
33540
23975
73903
4543069

35905
35905
1.9933
13031
4.6893
269.9984

45724
45724
26882
21620
65240
364-1236

tarntoil <SA Rand)
Him h (Australian S3

43363

Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands (Builder)

N-nd Antilles (A/Gollderi
New Zealand (RZS
Nlcaram (Cordoba)
Niger £p (CFA Fr)

Nigeria (Naira)
(tar. Krone)

405921
35450
35629
27375
18.7850
536J5
85660
115875

22007
12995
21.4908
1 H861
1-7892
1-4565
9.9946
785 2513
4.4511
65692

15079
0.7723
12.7722
1.1209
1.0633
03666
5.9399
169.5272
23453
33640

L76J8
13415
172247
1-5117
1.4340
15673
83106
228.6268
33675
4.9413

COUNTRY £ STB us $ D-MARK YEN
0C 2IXB

Paw OntD 6L99d 329821
41.9739

19.6015 26.4349
7859e 24.9454 335417
81.531 44.9747 26.7288 36 0469
140.88a 74.9561 445470 60.0767

Pbmooloes (Peso) 37.70 200585 11.9209 16.0767

(£ Sterling) 100
(MZ5 27375

05320 03162 0.4264
1.4565 0.8666 1-1673

Poland (Zloty) 76636 407.7467 2423272 3265059
Portugal (Escato) 257.75 1373375 815019 109.9147
Puerto RJeo (USS) 15795 1 05943 05014

Qatar (RiyaD 65050 3.6206 2J517 2.9019

ReaHoals.de ft (F/Fr) 10.7225 5.7049 33905 45724
1 Romania dan) 14.7a 78637 45735 63027
I Rwanda (Fr) 138.974 73.9420 43.9443 592639

i StCtrtstootier (ECareS) 5.07 26975 16031 2.1620
St Helena (O LOO 05320 03162 0.4264
StLnda (E Carr9 5.07 26973 16031 23620
St Pierre ffrrre* Fr) 15.7225 5.7049 33905 43724
StVincent (C Carr9 5.07 26975 16031 2.1620

I San Marino (Italian Ura) 234850 12495344 7425086 10014925
SaoToroe Uftftra) 13622 7247b7 43.0735 58.0895
SauH Arabia CRtyaD 7.0415 3.7464 22265 3.0027% (CFAFr! 53633 2852513 1695272 228.6268

(Rupee) 9.60 3.1077 3.0355 4.0938
(Leone) 51.60 27.4541 163162 225042

Singapore (9 3.7690 20053 12917 15072
Sokunon Is (9 35164 20305 12067 15274
SMuJJRep GHJItori 18757 99.9574 59.4055 80.1151

Sooth Africa (Rand) 43363c 22007 13079 17638
55095a 29313 1.7421 23494

Spain (Peseta) 20950
Spaaldi Ports In
M Africa (SoPeseta) 20950

1115190 662766 893816

1115190 662766 893816
Sri La ska (ftipee) 5750 305932 18.1818 24.5202
Sudan Rep IE) 8.4542 4.4981 25732 3.6032
Surinam (Wider) 33535 1.7842 106(0 14300
Swaziland (UlaogenD 43363 22007 13079 17638
Sweden (ICrtwa) 11.0525 5.8805 3.4948 4.7132
Swltrertat;-- (Fri 26325 14006 05324
StrU (O 50.7249 26.9685 16.0394 216310

(9 53375 165774 22.7611
(Shilling) 17730 945335 56.0632 755076

IEats) 4655 24.7672 14.7193 19.8507
(CFA Fri 53633 2852513 1695272

Tonga Is (PaAra) 24425
l TrUiTdaflAiitooo S 6.7633

12995
35984

0.7723
om 10415

25841
| Tunisia ©tear) 15416 05202 0.4874 05573
Turin (Lira) 238534 1269.1354 7542577 1017.2025
Tories&Ca teas OISS 15795 1 05943 05014
Turaln (Australians) 2442S 12995 0.7723 1.0415

Uganda (NewSMIlisg) 11321 602341 35.7976 482771
UAE (Dirham) 65960 3.6690 23805 2.9407

J United Ktogdooi (£) 1.00 05320 03162 0.4264
(USS 18795 1 05943 05014
(Peso) 620.84 3303218 1963130 264.7505

(Rouble) 13121 05916 03516 0.4742

Varesata (Vain) 188.00. 1005266 59.4466 803705
Vatican (Lira) 234850 12495344 742.6086 10014925
Venezuela (Bella) Z7.24e 14.4932 8.6134

14.09a
55.04)

7.4966 4.4553 6.0085
29.2843 17.4039 23.4712

Oman OQal OmznD 0.7195 03828 02275 0-3066

Pakistan (Pak. Rupee) 3235
Panama (Baftoa) 13795
PaanatawSateaUUna) 1.6238

173184
1
03639

102924
03943
03134

138805
03014
03924

Paraguay (SuaraoD 601-12o
167136a

3193297 190.0774 2563411
712.9466

Vietnam
Virgin ta-Britl*
Virgin b-US

(Dong) 69136
(USS) 15795
(USS 157%

3675425
1
1

2186118
05943
05943

294,8230
05014
05014

Western Samoa (tala) 3.7000 19686 13699 15778

Yemen
Yemen POR
YugosJarfa

(RIaD 19.16
(Dtari 0.6444
(Dinar) 280040

10.1942
03428
1489.7579

6.0584
03037
8853754

82705
0.Z747
1194.0298

Zaire Reg (Zaire) 313.0805
Zambia (Kwacha) 14.60
Zimbabwe ($> 35990

1665764
7.7680
17520

98.9977
45166
14412

1335098
6.2260
14042

Afabrerfatloasr (a) Free rate ft) BanfcMte rate; (e) Commdal rate Id) CMndM rate; te) Essential imports i

to) Offlcta rate; (ripeferettUi rate: ft) coorerUble rate: (ri parallel rate; b)Sctilngraie;(in
i Financial rate; (U Exports; DO Non commerOal rate;

awilsTebr
-

nmii— rate
cbrnvy 1988 New Carrcnej irerodueed 1 New Cordoba 1000 (Hd Cordoba
' heed tea SDR. Vatu bow IMred to Currency Basket

EXPORT :f3!As CE SERY 1 CES 01-7399939 ;

US decline prompts fall

in West German prices
BY DOUMIQUE JACKSON

WEST GERMAN bond prices fen

sharply yesterday as traders took

fright following last Friday’s
decline in US Treasury band
prices. The yield on 10-year gov-

ernment bonds rase to 6.64 per
emit. Us highest level so far tids

year. The 10-year yield was below
6.5 per cent early last week hot
dealers said it conld now test 6.75

per cent before finding any sub-

stantial support.

Nervous, thht trading charac-

terised most other sectors of the
Eurobond market, with both last

week's US bond market falls and
this week’s US Treasury quar-
terly refunding inhibit-

ing primary^ secondary mar-
ket activity.

Eurodollar bond prices were
marked narrowly easier but
drifted in thin volume, supported
at marginally lower levels by si
absence, of selling pressure. The
tone was rfwirfprfiy bearish in the
wake of last Friday's seD-aff on
the Treasury market. This was
triggered by a US jobs report
showing unemployment at a 14-

year low of IL4 per cent
Dealers said the attractions Of

antiripwted hifr«r yields would
be offset by deeper fears about
global internm» and jin imminent
tightening of US Federal Reserve
monetary policy.

mterprf: rates, Mr Helmut Scbte"

singer, Bundesbank vice-presi-

dent, mid recently that Germany
would find it difficult not to fal-

low any US rate rise.
’

_

The firmer tone « stomps
however, yesterday provided

long-awaited fresh impetus to

both foe UK gilt-edged
,
and

Eurosteriing markets. Buoyed Iff

analysts’ reports that foe pound

is grtn undervalued against foe

D-Mark, sterling rose from an
opening level ofDM&.1311 to ck*o
at DM&2625, prompting foe Bank
of wnfliunrf to intervene fat foe

foreign exchange markets.

Speculative interest In ths car-

xajor BQKKKted foe .-shorter end
of the gfit n»ri(*t wh«tt yields
have now droppecLbtiow g par
emitThe kmgQE .eod.cf the mar-

ket. largely controaod by-UK
institutions, has foo#nHm. vote-

tlitty, resulting in a .dhrtinct

foe

day's sate new Btmtand tone. J
Henry Schroder Vlagg fed the

£40m 15-year convertible deal

which will be osed to finance foe
company^ acquisition of foe cal-

ctnm cartxawte bQsfams of US

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Dealers in Germany marked
prices down sharply when their
market reopened yesterday morn-
ing. Enromark bond prices
dropped by as much as a fall
point while government bonds
saw fells of between 15 and 50
pfennigs. Both sectors have been
extremely nervous lately. Foreign
investors, robbed of speculative
currency profits by stabler for-

eign exchange markets, have
shunned the market The US data
was the final spur to an early
round of panic selling.

The mood is likely to remain
bearish all week in anticipation

of any move by the Fed to raise

GDIs have been locked wltfaina
narrow trading range recently
white a lack of attractive swap
opportunities has inhibited new
issue activity in Eurosteriing.

Dealers were divided as to
whether foe renewed strength of
sterling would be enough to

shake foe starling bond markets
back into action in the longer
term. However, foreign investor
interest has remained steady,
indicating font even with bank
base rates at 8 per cent, percep-

tions of foe economy are still

good enough to attract inflows c£

capital from abroad.

tug imsm. The coupon te

cated at 8V4 to 7 par cent mad the
conversion premium » expected

to be between 8 ftndlS per ce»V
bath thought to be pitched tew in

order to encourage early contest

awn. The bond does not have n
put option.

In Switzerland, foe bearish

mood in West Germany subdued

trade with prices marked ate-

rawly lower, worries about rising

global interest rates - have
unnerved the market lately.

There were no new issues

although last week's five-year

deal for Rural said industries
w«nir of Westcxn Australia was
increased to SFr80m from toe ini-

tially indicated SFrSOm. The
bond was trading on its l% ftes,

lead manager Banque Paribas
(Suisse) sakL -

Maxwell plans two Issues
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDBIT

MAXWELL COMMUNICATION,
the printing and publishing
group headed by Mr Robert Max-
well, has announced plans for

two bond issues in lfruope over

the next few weeks, provided

market conditions permit
The company said the Issues

were aimed more at “pimooting
Maxwell Communication Corpo-

ration's idsnttty in Europe then

for cash raisin* purposes.

Mr Maxwell was in Switzerland

talking to analysts about the

company. He was
.

quoted as say-

tng the company would launch a
seven-year, SFrl50m bond on
May 16 and a DMlSQm wx-g»r
hand around foe same tints,

pons axe not set yet

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tte I3*-* International bonds far which there Is » adequate secondary market.

US 1

SUMMITS
ABber National 7^92_

Closing prices on Mar 9

All NipponAfc-9%97_
Ameriac Brands 8^ 9? a
A/S EksportftamnT5! 93—

_

AJS DujurtflnaB7V 92
Bare. 6k. Fla. UM| 89
Bdgftm 9>. 92.
BrtUmTHKora7%9bL.
cai.NaO.TetKna8^ 93
Canada996.
C—dlaa RaclMi 93.—

—

.

CCX.E7i.9I
CJLCA7V 9L
Coca-Cola Ent.8 (, 90-
Cm»(jontnb991..
CrtdU Nathxial8* 93.._

CMt Natiarel7* 92-
Credit NaUoaal7M 91
Denmark 7), 92
E.E.C791
E.E.C. 7t|9S_
E.E.C8M96-
E.1,8. 7*. 93.

—

EJ.B.9%97
tFraoceVSElec.Del

Finland7% 97-
Flniand 7>i 93..

Flm3ap.OL 6h 92..

Fort MotorOaMtSI
Sea Dec CreditlOtt (

C.MJLC.889-
C.MAC. 8VS9
Hoodi 8(4 97
fia(jr990..

LT.C.B ofJapanB91-
LT.C8 Jif JapBfl8 97-
Mertds-BcszCd. 812 95...

MetropolisTrim 9>cT
MMsmeid (In. 7% 93b
NorwayB* 93.
PepsiCo lu7%'
Por»nl8t*91

93-

PradraUalbp.8%
Qntas Airways10% 95i
Saab Scania9% 91
Saskatchewan10% 92
State BkSAost9te 93
SwatotiExpt.CHl.ru 91
Sww) ExpCrcd 1092."

‘
1 7 91.

792..
Sweden8% 96..

SwedM8%92-
ToyoUMtr.Cred.990-
\nctarlaotagU%92-.
Worid Bank 7 92-
World Bank 997.
YasodaTnatFhi8% 93

Arerage price daoge_

bawd N Mr dra wwtk YMd
200 95% 95%-0%tO% 932
100 195 95% -0% -0% 1038
150 98% 98% 40% -0% 934
100 193% 94%-0%-tOH 9.05
150 94% '95% -0% -0% 837
2001102% 103-0% -0% 8-28
400 1100% 100% -0% -0% S.99
250 88% 89% -0% -0% 937
160 98% 99% -0% -0% 8,78
1000 98% 99-0% -0% 922
100 HMkHMta 0 0 932
113 195% 95% -0% -0% 8.70
150 94% 95% -0% -0% 8.95
1001100% 101 40% 40% 734
200 100% 101%-0% 0 &u
200 96% 9T-0% -0% 9L09
100 94% 95%-0%-0% 8.93
150 95 95% -0% -0% 8.82
500 93% 9*%-0% -0% 902
100 94% 95%-0%-0% 842
250 93% 93%-0%-0% 8.92
100 193% 93% 0-0% 947
100 93% 94%-0%-0% 9.02
150 98% 98% -0% -0% 9.99
200 95% 95%-0%-0% 9.70
200 89 89% -0% -0% 9.75
200 93 93% -0% -0% 903
200 98% 99% -0% -0% 8B4
250 97% 98% 0-0% 840
200 101% 102% 40% 40% 9.95
250 99% 100 O 0 805
200 99% 100% 0 0 820
100 192% 93-0% -0% 9.49
1000 101101% -0% -0% 8J6
100 98% 98% -0% 40% 832
200 88% 89-0% -0% 9.96
100 95% 96%-0%-0% 928
200 101% 101% -0% -0% 9.03
100 193% 93% -0% 40% 937
500 99 99% -0% -0% X93
200 193% 93% 40% -O5* 900
300 90 96% -0% -0% 9.00
125 99% 100 40% 40% 8.79
140 103% 103% -0% -0% 9.69
125 1102102% -0%-0% 8J3
100 105%105%-0%-0% 9.04
100 99% 100% -0% -0% 930
100 195% 95% -0% -0% a78
100 1103103% -0%-0% 9.00
250 95% 95%-0%-0% 835
250 194% 94% -0% -0% 8.76
200 95% 96-0% -0% 933
200 199% 99% 0-0% 836
2001101% 101% -0% -0% 835
150 108108% 0-0% 906
300 194% 95%-0%-0% 8.65
300 97 97% -0% -0% 9.44
100 96% 96% -0% -0%
On day -0% or week -0%

(5% 92..

^^4%92-
Bec. D*Fraoce5% 1

Inland5% 93-.
Norway5% 95-.
RNiTm Italy5% 1

Sweden4% 92..

md 8M " ONer 4v wack VMM
55 102% 102% -0% -0% 4.7*

45 97% 97% -0% -0% 531
80 98% 99-0% -0% 4.68
20 100% 100% -0% -0% 5.02
30 99% 100% -0% -0% 5M
50 99% 100-0% -0% 5.14
30 103% 104 0-0% 4.64150 103%
50 98%

World Bank 5% 92— ... -
Aaenge price ctre—r... On day -0% oa wirit

-0%
98% -0% -0% 4.n

432

BmsnnBRi
Abbey IUt.BSJL0% 931
Aft. Etc INed. 5% 92 FI

Amro Bank 6% 92 FI

Bare. Aral. 14 91 AS
Bare. Bk. 10% 97£.___~~-
SPCftiiUt9%9ffJ

50 im%m%-o%^o%

BrttfetiAbwajil098£
C.UX.Mort.10% 93CX
CtMp.CtrJtab&6% 93R
Ooop.CtfJ6dw.692 Ft_ —
DBnmart(7% 92 ECU.

, _ _ 9.03
150 101101% 0 40% 502
ISO 101%162% ' 040% 3J0
20 103% 103% 0-0% 1239

290 98% 99% 40% -0% 10.40
100 300% 1M 0-0% '9l54
100 97% 97% 40% -0% 10.43

.oo%;~"
—

1001100% 101% -0% -4% 10.41
100 102% 103% 40% 40% 5.0

Dcntsebe Barit 9% 97 £
DeaL8lcAasL12% 95 AS.

rfln.l3%91AS
£.I.B10%9BCS_
E.l.88% 93 LF..

7% 97 ECU-
Ennrflna7% 92 FL
Fed.Bos.Ov.BlL9% 92 CS..-

200 101% 101% 0-0% 5.54
100 102% 1(0-04-0% 6.91

75 199% 99% 40% -0% 9 93
70 104% 104% 40% -0% 11.77
100 1104% 105% -0% -0% 1L81
130 197% 98% -0% -2% 1043
10001102% 103% 0 0 7.76
145

95j£
95% -0% 40% S.0B

50 108 0 -0% 549

Ford Qr.Can.20% 93 CS
Gillette Cbil9% 93 £-

.75 1??% 100-0% -0% 922

G.MJLC. 9% 93 CS-
G.MAC. 9% 92CS.——

—

E.MJLC Aas-Fla0490AS
Hritfn BS10% 97 £.
Hrioekeo NV. 6% 91 FI

tmpOKflitoftlOOSC.
'.Industry ImJO 93
m!s Ban*:Uft*s Barii10% 98

8Hoa.8k.Dan.6%91FL.
NaLAimrallal492AX
Nat. tttat.Bk_13% 92AS
tathmwfdeBS10%93£
Ned.MkSd.Bank692 F1
tawZealand9% 93£
Mrw7rilnnrt7% 93ECU—
Oesters. Ktt*Ll3% 94AS
PrudeoUal Fla,9% 07 £
Royal BL5col10% 96 £
SJD.R.7% 95ECU.
World Bank5% 92FL.
World I

3001102% 10340% -1 9.97
70 96% 97% 0-0% 10.42
150 190% 98% 0-0% 1005
75 198% 96% 0-0% 9.68
50 102% 103% 0-0% 12J2B
100 98% 99% 40% 010J6
150 1104104% 40% -0% 4.79
300 97% 98% 0-0% 10.26
60 101% 101% 0-0% 9.66
150 98 98%
100 103% 104
SO 103% 104
50 tl04% 105% 40% -0% 11.63
75 1101% 102% 40% +0% 9.U
150 101% 101% 40% 40% 556
200 98% 99% 40% 40% 9.79
200 100% 100% -0% -0% 754
75 105% 106-0% -0% 1Z3Z

150 90% 91% 40% -0% 1050
325 99% 30040% 010.71
.90 98% 98% -0% -0% 8.04
100 101% 102 040% 544
1001105% 106% 40% -0% 11.42

0-0% 1053
040% 552
0 -0% -0.74

9.41
nJMTDKMTC
NOTES
Aftarta393..

5.44
528
425
5X3
5.43
6.12
6.05

E.I.B.6%96
€.1.8.6% 97,

E.I.B.6% 95.
Earo.Coal& Steal5% 97—
EMfNna6%96..
ENc De France3% 97
Fanonrk Krtg.5% 93.—
LA.D.B.697.

92

—

Japan Florae
Ireland 6% 97..

5% 97

Korea DoBK6% 93
Malaysia6% 94
NaLWaw BK. PLC698
0esttfS.KMbk.593.
Portugal 5V 92-
Portugal 6% 95.
PrhattKntei5% 93

—

Royal Iawraan5%92-
SUtOll6% 97 _

Sot Cent Nacltar7% 95
Tokyo Clec. Power 697.
WestH). Roaoce 593_,

200 102% 103% 040%
100 tlfll.% 102% 40% -4
1001103% 104 40% 40%
2001104% 104% 40% -0%
300 199% 100-0% -1%
200 99% 100% -0% -0%
150 95% 96% -0% 0
300 99% 100% -0% -0% 603
300 99% 100% -0% -i 6J4
400 99% 99% -0% -1 620
300 104% 105% -0% -1% 6.06
175 97% 98% -0% -0% 6.13
100 100% 101% -0% -1% 6.09
300 96% 97% -OH —1% 6.19
200 100% 100% 40% 40% 4.97
200 98% 98% -0% -0% 6.22
lootiasu io3u -ou -o% 5.09
100 96% 97% -0% -0% 606
300 199% 100% -0% -0% 652
100 101% 102% 0 -1 6.09
150 UU%101%-0%-0% 5.95
300 197% 98 6l31
300 100% 101 -0% 40% AM
150 101% 102% 0-0% 554
150 101% 102% 0-0%' 6.27
150 99% 99% -0% 40% 543
3001101% 102-0% -0% 4.99
200 199% 99%-0%-OH 652
150 105% 106-0% -0% 6J4
300 199% 99% 0-0% 603
200199% 99% 0 0 505
600 99% 100% -0% -0% 627

Altlanx& Leknid 94 £_-
BriglwnOl
Britannia 593 £-

CWcorp98.
EEC 3 92 DM.
Halifn BS94 E~.
tart.tatadDj*ry94E_,
Leeds Perea. B)S. 94 £
Midland Bank 01 £~
Milk MkuBrtL 593£.;

New Zealand597 E.
NewZeriaodSOI
United Klngdon592..
WoodsUe Fin. 5% 97._„
Wootwfeti 5 95 £.

Aaierage prtaa dwane^. On day (LOOm week -KL03

_ CUtta (Leva
0312 10051 1004113/06 817

.08 9921 99.2621/07 853
0 10029 1005922/08 7

0% 9922 9927 8/07 8%
0* 9921 99-3922/08 6.94
10% 9645 96.7031/05 714
10 10060 100.6522/08 356
2 9950 99.65 9/08 847

99.7224/05 9.44
99.9113/07 857
952711/05 9.41
99.6130/06 821
99.9918/05 9.44
9951 4/08 6.98

0 10025 100.11 7/07 6.94
0 9928 995928/07 751

0% 9951 995619/05 9%

0
0%
1

0 /%
0

9921
9926
9427
9956
99.89
99J»

Ak»6%02..
AlcD(taKh6% 01.
Atnerlrao Brands7% 02..

AmericattCm Co. 5% OX.
%oe.AsMkagaBank2%<

Aries5920U..
C8S.loc.502_
FnHK«yftft300..
Fu]Hn399...
GnanaBaak2%02_
KtaM-Sego BL2% 03US____
LaodSecs.6% 02£

Cn. Cw’ CM.
Me otto BW Bffcr day Prera
8/87 62. 95 96 -0% 3457
17»2fcJS 95 96 -0% 1937
IE .S67 .99% 100% 40% 2928
W8MJ .63% 64% 40% 715S
.252 142143% 45% 351
12/83472.7 US% 186% 0 488
4/87 200. 89% »% 40% U46
8/85 676. 179% 181% -4% -146
5/841106.254% 235% -11% -456
</87 aOB. 171% 172% 49% 8.94

low, in 112% 40% 460

MCA INC5% 02 US-

World BK.6% 97
Average price dnage.. Ota day

-

6% oo weefc-0%

SWISS FXABC Chang*m
ST8MGSR fawwd BM 8ffer **j wrak YMd
African Dev.Bk. 5% 96 100 002% 103% 0-0% 5.18
Asfb«ag502. 1501100% 101 0 0 4.91
Bk- Fign.EBM. Uwr59B. 100 1100100% 0 0 4.96
B«erW/W2% 02. 250 197% 96% 40% -9% 2.67

Minolta boKra2% 94DM„
Mitsui treat2% U.

"S 40% i?oi
' -®S -0% 3121

NextPLC5%03£..
NbtU 8ftp.8kJ2% 030S_

9/B7W62 81%
2/861004. 96% 100% *9% 29.08

10/86 1903. 150% 152% -0% 055
11/87 43 203% 104% O 77.18

Omnni Tatrttl

Ranks Harts 4%
Mtand7%02£
Tew tost.2% 02 U

4m 804. 110% 112% 44% ia ji
4/87 I3UL 2(3% 344l(

“ “ “

W5.Grace6%02IIS

. 244% >8% -2 50

tSS 10% 17.61

ijEJM *»% 96% 0 26.11

_7? 80 0 40.93
'4202 82%

B«er. Vmsbk.OB.4%
Elec.De.France507,
E.I.B. 4% 97
EJ.84%97.
EMoGatzeH599..
hwtond5Q2..
Nftooa SutsJCsOn.4% 93
OcctdMLPetrol 5% 92.
Pro*.of Manitoba4% 02
Prudential Fin.4% 98.—
qaate5Alrereis4%97
SHV Holdings4% 94
Trans-Can. Pipe4% 94
IW+g. 5% 9b..
Wcurla PriiJ8fL5%
World Bank 5 02.

100 1101101% -0%-0% 459
100 *tilia%100% 0-0% 4.94
2001101% 10240% -0% 451
200 1100100% 0-0% 451
100 0-0% 455
ISO 198 98% 0-0% 556
80 1102102% -0% -«% 433
100 1103 104-1% -0% 4.71
2001100% 101% -0%-«% 4.60
2001101% 101% -0% -0% 457
110 198% 99 0 40% 4.92
100 •rllB%l(B% 040% 453
100 1101% 101% 40% 40% 454
1201103% 104-0% -0% 4.92
118 1101% 101% 0-0% 552
200 199% 100-0% -0% 5.02

83% -0% 3640
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Stead and Simpson rejects

Qayform’s £89.5m bid
BVFAUL CHEESBUGIVr, (PROPERTY COMtESPONDBIT

QayJtoun, themoperty develop-
ment (adtownent group, yes-
terday made r- and lad smartly
rejected a £89.45m cash bid .for
Stead and Simpson, the Leicester
footwear retailing and .motor

- Use attraction for Cteyform is
the chain qf 26b_shops,tb& major-
ity of-wfaidi 'arB in High Street
locations, owned byStead and
Simpson. These shops are often
in positions which oner substan-
tial scope for redevelopment.

:

Holders oLStead and Simpson
voting ordinary staares'are h^friff

offered £12 a share, valuing
part of the company’s equity at
£19-2m . Holders ofthe non-voting
‘A' shares are being offered 125s
a;share, makinga total value at
£7&25nL
These prices, Clayfonn said,

represented a premium of 21£
per cent and 25 per cent respect

.

lively over the mid-market prices

ofthe shares last Friday.

It is also proposed to offer a
loan note alternative the details

of which have not so far been
specified.

Stead and Simpson directors
met briefly yesterday and issued
a, short statement rejecting the
.offer and recommending share*
holders to take no action. A more
detailed defence Is being pre-
pared.

for a dayfbrm bid
when the com-

a 233 per cent stake
of the voting ordi-

naries from Tozer Kemsley and
Uillbonrn. This stake has
chmesd hands sevml ttimw. it

was ow»d by Hanson, sold to
Ward White and tben bonght by
Toatex'.

Zq^ case toe balding could
ham been * platform for a bid,
hot only Clayfcrm has put a for-
ms! offer on the table. Hr Robert

The
came last

pany
at £12 a

Ware, fee finance director, said

that Stead and Simpson had not

welcomed fee prospect of a bid

but that the discussions had
never been acrimonioas.
The wirin voting holding in

Stead and Simpson is in the Gee
family

, accounting for a forthor

20 per cent
dayfbrm has also acquired 7.09

per cent of the ‘A* shares at

prices up to 125p.

If Clayfonn can go ahead wife
the acquisition it will be financed

by £20m from its own cash
resources and a £70m five-year

k»an from Samuel Montagu.

On the market yesterday. Stead
and Simpson ordinaries rose
above the hid price to £J2£5 tor a
rise of £L80, reflecting a feeling

that Clayfonn may be poshed to

revise its bid upwards, while the
‘A* shares rose 9p to 129p, or 4p
above the bid price. Clayform
shares were Sp higher at 2S3p.

GrandMet buys US Eye+ Tech
BY USA WOOD ~

Grand Metropolitan, the UK-
based group. Is strengthening its

optical retailing activities in the
US with a ¥32m <£17m) acquisi-

tion of 38 Bye+Tech superstores
in the US from a ktoud of inter-

ests inducting Gillette, the US
consumer products group.
The acqamtkm has been made

through ftaxle Health Services, a
subsidiary of GrandMet based in
Dallas. Last month Pearie, the
largest optical retailer in the US,
paid WQm for Vision Express, a

dads of 27 opticians.

GrandMet said Eye+Tech had
superstores - providing a full

optical service within one hour -

in the south and south west of
the US while Vision Express's
outlets woe in tiie midwest The
cdmhmed businesses will give
Pearie 73 superstores in the US as
well as 1.150 smaller conven-
tional outlets.
Eye-f Tech, with sales of

around p2m a year, is not cm>-

rentiy making a profitbut Grand-

Met said it would do so after
interest costs within the first

year.

Pearie, acquired in 1385, is one
of the surviving GrandMet busi-

nesses in the US with the British

group recently tidying up its US
portfolio and selling businesses
indtufing Quality Care, a home
nursing services company. Pearie
reported disappointing results
after purchase but has shown
improvement under a new man-

Beazer guarantee to Koppers
FROM JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

ftn» Batik Ewwgghiiiifffag

and aggregates group, yesterday
spell out how it would guarantee
tike jobs c£ all employees at Kop-
pers in a hid to overcome the
Pittsburgh group's fierce resas-

tsnce to its tL7tm offer.

In a letter to Koppers pub-
lished yesterday, Mr foian
Bearer, chairman of Beazer, said
he would guarantee fee jobs of
all Kopper’s 11^00 employees

except sorior management for a
year, maintain aabn-igg and bene-

fits, and acceterate deferred cmn.
pensation programmes such as
stoek^ options. He also offered to
hold talks individually with
senior management about
MWWB ml mwipgruaiHnn.

The letter is ^rt of efforts by
Beazer to undermine Hoppers'
ririma -that the takeovm could

mean a loss ofjobs at fee aggre-

gates chemicals group, above
all in Pittsburgh.

Beazer is leading a group,
which also indndes the invest-

ment bank Shearson Lehman.
which has offered $60 a share for

Koppers. The offer has been
restrained temporarily by a Los
Angeles court, which begins
hearings cm Friday on allegations

that a merger would violate anti-

trnst regulations.

Stonefield gives

Utd Scientific

a new image :

JBjr PmUckOSioMT ' fer ’ll
.m i. _ _« = .. 1 • • yyii .»»ln

Mied gtjpiiilflB !B«lrhngK,"fhe

defence eqtdpment group, has
acquired 'fee image processing
interests of 5tonefieM Systems
for an UndSadosed amount; ;; .

Theoonvaqy said it :will invest

more resources to enable contin-

ued devdopnient; of image i«o-
cessfng techniques aimed primal
fly at mfltiazy :requbements. 1

Hr David Eraser, dnrf execu-

tive, said the acqnfcttlon marks
the company’s recogtittan that

image processing wffl be one of
tike key technologies in new-gen-

eratian electrooptical systems.

Talks continue as BAA
exercises Lynton option

,._JBYPMUP COGGAN

'BAA .feej^pmts.autimrfty pif-'

pVatised &st year, has exercised.

hitscptkxLtoacquire ]9A.per cent
of Lynton Property & Reversion-

ary.the property, development
and investment group, for 380p
per share. •

The two companies are still

talking about thepoesibflity of a
recommended offer from BAA
but no deal has been agreed as
yet.
- In February. Randsworth
Trust, fee property development

company, granted an option over

its shares in Lynton to Banque
Paribas Capital Markets. BAA
purchased the option from BPCM
for 20p per share.

BAA said for same tone

that it wants to expand into com-
plementary fields to airport opeis
atkm and the acquisition of Lyn-
ton would bring property
development expertise to the
group. Based on last night's
share price of 429p, Lynton has a
martmt pi|ilialBi>tt«i ctf £207m.

FA1RBRIAR has paid £550451 for

Knightsqoare. a property devel-

opment company which owns
property at the Saxon Centre
Bargates, Christchurch, Hamp-
shire. The consideration will be

by 100,000 new ordinary

at 400p, and £150,151 cash.

MOWLEM
A BROADLY BASED CONSTRUCTION GROUP

WITH A SUBSTANTIAL BUSINESS IN

CONSTRUCTION SERVICESAND PRODUCTS

Framings up bymore than 10% for fourth yearin succession

Dividends up to lZ25p and 22 times covered

Borrowing costs <xweD^neady9times

Return on assetsemployed in the group increased to 22%

HKsi

Ifyon vsbuH Bfat' to receive a copy ofthe Annual Report codtaming the Chairman’s

Statement in fufl, please write to ILe Secretary, Wcsrgate House, Ealing Road,

mlm Mowlem

Stanhope

ready for

capital

injection
By Paul Cheeserighl,
Property Correspondent

Stanhope Properties, yesterday
foreshadowed an injection of
newcapital when it disclosed

that a major investor was
negotiating to take "a signifi-

cant stake" in the company.
Stanhope, controlled by Hr

Stuart Lipton, came to the
DSM just before October's
stock market crash, when it

offered 10 per cent of its

shares for MV» by tender. The*
price was eventually struck at

250p, fee same level as feat at

which the unknown major
investor is negotiating a stake.

Yesterday, the shares rose
strongly, touching 282d at one
stage before settling back to
close at 276p for a net gain of
19p.
Stanhope’s main object is to

create value through the
growth of its net assets. To
this end it is engaged on major
developments in the London
area, often in a Joint venture
company with Bosehaugh.

B.Matthews

pay-out opposed

by shareholders
By Vanessa Houkfer

Bernard Matthews, turkey and

.

meat products group, yester-
day said that it was reviewing
its dividend policy after being
challenged by shareholders at

the annual meeting. Share-
holders mmpiahiml about fee
2.75p dividend, unchanged
from 1986, which has an
unusually high cover of 4.

Mr Bernard Matthews, chair-

man, said that the company
had again been buying its own
shares to stabilise the price in

the market The company has
bonght a further 350,000
shares at 83J»p apiece, bring-

ing its total to LI per cot.
Mr Matthews also said that

the company was pulling out
of production unit marketing
of its petfood interests. Mat-,

thews said earlier this year
feat it was considering with-

drawing mi petfood follow-

ing discouraging research
results.

Pre-tax profits for the 53
weeks to January 3 fell from
£I5m to £14m, as a result of
high grain prices and a drop in
whole turkey and chicken
aalea.

SHAFTESBURY has purchased
firom separate vendors three free-

hold development sites in the
London Bridge area for £&25m
msh When completed in autumn
1968 the schemes should have a
total value of £&5m, based on
current prices

KUWAIT INVESTMENT Office

has reduced its holding in G.T.

Japan Investment Trust to 48 per
cent, the latest cut in a steady
decline from a peak of 18 per cent

last October.

Peter Marsh on the new approach of this high-tech company

Eurotherm steers its tighter ship
IN THE PACT few years RrHmr
has featured many fixamptes of
high-technology companies
which have exerted the financial
community for a tiny? wife goad
prospects and high profits, only
eventually to fail from grace:
Eurotherm International, an

industrial automation specialist
wife sales last year of £l12m. has
on several occasions during its
23-years threatened to join the
ranks at nrmpsmu*: in fhi«i cate-
gory.
Eurotherm set up by four engi-

neers who had worked toep*^t>r

in an existing concern called
West Instruments, has had a
steady rise, increasing turnover
and profits rapidly and diversify-
ing into a number ofareas in fee
automation business.

exercise appear to have
imprp<gy>d wwricet analysts. The
City was first of all pleased with

a 37 per cent increase in pretax

profits for Z987 toman. abetter

than expected rise.

Secondly towa tfmr* to have
been genuine acceptance in the

City that the company has
hpffwn* more disciplined in its

approach to new ventures. The
share price has risen appreciably

from December, when it was hov-
ering around 250p to about 352p

now.
Even so, the prospective p/e for

the company is about 10, com-
pared with between 12 and 15 for

Brniilar wnnw r*q in related high-

technology fields, reflecting the

City’s continued mood of slight Dr Jack Leonard: chairman

Eurotherm Inti.
1 pence

• X.(.M-Xii.MtS\w.A;
tp?,.. , . ... .

.

^ v jShare Price

The company
now only enters

markets when
it is sore it

understands the

business

There have been a few prob-

lems aa the way, however, creat-

ing an impression in the City
that the company is acci-
dent-prone.
The chief question mark b»«

been whether the company has
been too rash in its diversifica-

tion attempts, which have
included forays into printers,

computer-aided design, plotting

equipment, computer distribttian

and even bar management
systems far public hrmses-

In recent months, Eurotherm
has woken wife a start to the

need to change its image. Earlier
this year it annnunad pdhhcly
that some of the new ventures
were ill-conceived and would be

From now on, the company
intends to concentrate on the
four core areas which account for
most of its sales and profits -

temperature controllers, chart
recorders, drives for electric

motors and process control equip-
ment.
The initial results from the

scepticm about fixture prospects
tor the company.
One self-confessed fan of

Eurofeerm is Mr Nigel Buxton,

an analyst at Robert Fleming
Securities, a London stockbroker.

He feels the that City has not
given Eurotherm sufficient credit

“far what they've done well and
has instead concentrated on the
mistakes."
Behind the company’s growth

has been an entrepreneurial atti-

tude which, despite the more
sober approach of fee past few
months, still persists.

Mr Nick Lotte, a director, says
tout gnfrhiwriiMnn and a willing-

ness to work around the clock

are essential to braiding rapport
wife customers and winning
orders. “You have to be prepared
to give customers your home
phone number and to get out of
bed at midnight to tackle some-
thing that’s gone wrong."

The successive moves over the
past two decades into the four

core business areas have ensured
that fee company sells to a range
of customers in different indus-

tries, spanning areas such as
semiconductor production, cbem-
inilg, stori and gtiamwHwg. This

protects Eurotherm from an over-

due dependence on a specific

industrial sector.

Eurotherm has also achieved a
healthy geographic cprpad, with

some two-thirds of its sales out-

ride the UK. Most of the non-UK
business is handled not by dis-

tributors but by overseas subsid-

iaries over which the parent has
direct controL
The company has generally

and one of the founders

picked product "niches" in which
competition from the big, estab-

lished players in industrial equip-

ment hno been This mar-
keting feature is, however,
starting to become less apparent

as Eurotherm edges out into
broader industrial areas where
pressure from larger rivals is fier-

cer.

Process control systems, a rela-

tively new area, is a case in
point Here, Eurotherm is facing
competition from big, mainly US-
owned companies such as Hone-
ywell, Taylor Instruments and
Foxboro.
The UK company - which,

incongruously for a factory-
equipment supplier, has its head-
quarters in a converted mansion
in a leafy part of Sussex - has,
however, a positive approach to
process control, which represents
a global market of more than
nobn a year.

Mr Lutte, who is managing
director of TCS. Eurotherm’s pro-

cess control subsidiary, says that
many of the bigger rivals have
become “flabby" and less respon-

sive to changes in the market
dm
Even though this may well be

the case, Eurotherm, wife annual

sales of process-control equip-

ment at only about £l8m, has a
lot of ground to mafcg up. It is

setting its sights on rapid expan-
sion in this area, possibly with
fee help of overseas acquisitions

of small to medium-sized compa-
nies.

Mr Lutte's attitude to business

Stars Pric* retain*.

FT-A AKStare Index

1100 —• 1885 1987 881

illustrates Eurotherm's apparent
ability to preserve much of the

gung-ho approach of the com-
pany's founders. One of them. Dr
Jack Leonard, is still chairman
ami joint managing director.

The company splits its

operations into small groups,

rarely more than 300 strong and
keeps lines of decision-making
short. It aims to recruit to mana-
gerial positions scientists and
engineers wife a proven interest

in marketing, who are quickly
promoted if they show promise.

Mr John Sbackleton. the other

joint managing director, said:

"We like a flat (management)
structure which means our cus-

tomers talk to senior people
rather than sales staff."

He talks of the moves away
from the core areas as aberra-

tions born of over-enthusiasm.
"We were a little too over-confi-

dent”
In future, says Mr Sbackleton,

the company will enter new mar-
kets only when it is sure it

understands the business. An
example was the acquisition last

year of Kineron, a small UK com-
pany which sells equipment to
monitor the thirknoog of continu-
ally processed sheet material
such as as paper. These systems
ften be sold in conjunction
with the equipment Eurotherm
already makes and are controlled

by gimitar electronics.

The company may have
trimmed some of its forays into

the unknown, but remains super
confident.

Leyton House chairman

takes 20% in March
BY JOHN GMFRTHS

A 20 per cent stake is being taken
in March — the racing cars qnij

ppcfingprfm* grOPP floated on fee
Unlisted Securities Market
almost a year ago — by the chair-

man of Japanese butimi rial prop-

erty group, Leyton House.
The move, subject to share-

holder approval, will provide a
£4m cash injection for March.
March, which despite a diversi-

fication programme into consul-

tancy engineering and which
remains heavily reliant an racing
car sales in the US, saw pretax
profit for its financial year
last October 31 fall from £L65m

Hunting Assoc, up

53% and diversifies

to nshn mahiiy became of the
weak dollar.

The 257m 5p ordinary shares

are to be acquired by Mr Akira
Akagl at T37p - a 27 per cent

premium on last Friday’s 108p
dosing price.

The subscription still leave
rfiairnum and founder Mr Robin
Herd in dear control of March,
although his personal holding
will be dfluted from 603 per cent
to 4&2 pert cent March and Mr
Akagl, who is to become a non-
executive director, have had a
dose commercial relationship for

game years.

The extra funding is to be
invested in racing activities and
fee engineering consultancy.

BY VANESSA HOULDER

Hunting Associated Industries,
defence and aviation support
group, yesterday announced a 53
per cent rise in annual pre-tax'

profits and a move into the elec-

tronics industry. Lynwood Scien-

tific Developments, a computer
display terminal manufacturer,
has been acquired as an initial

step towards making electronics

a third major division.

Hunting achieved 1987 pre-tax
profits of £lfU3m (£iL81m). on
turnover up by 2 per cent to
£338J8m. The results exceeded
City expectations and the share
price rose by 30p to 443p-
Mr Clive Hunting, chairman,

said that prospects for continuing
growth in 1988 wae good. There
was a strong defence production
order book with good export
potential, while other activities

should consolidate or improve on
their 1987 performance, he said.

Lynwood, a private company,
hag been acquired for an ftijtiai

cash payment of SS2m, with fur-

ther profit-related payments in

loan stock, bringing the total to a
maYrmpTn of £192m. in the year
to 30 June 1967, Lynwood made a
pretax profit of £L2m on turn-

over of fl&3nu
In addition to computer termi-

nals, Lynwood is involved in the
design of equipment and com-
puter systems tailored for indi-

vidual customers which include

the Ministry of Defence. Hunts
said fee acquisition made a\

able emerging technologies for
both hardware and software.
Lynwood will form a subsid-

iary of Hunting Electronics, fee

holding company for the new
electronics business. Hunting
plans to use acquisitions to build
electronics to a comparable size

with its aviation support busi-

ness.

Defence and engineering,
which account for two thirds of

sales, increased profits by 62 per

cent to £11-58m. The BL755 clus-

ter weapon has continued to sell

and JP233, fee airfield attack
weapon, had a year of full pro-

duction. LAW 80, the anti-armour

weapon, started delivery before

the end of the year. Profits from
aviation support increased by 9
per cent to VAZlm.
The resource surveys division

moved from a loss of £L79m in
1986 to a profit of £561.000.

The composites division suf-
fered from a slowdown in boat
orders and incurred a loss of
£875,000 against profits of
£273400 in 1386. The results of
the two Gulf companies, which
made a small profit, have not
been consolidated.

Basic earnings per share rose
from 39^p to 56.2p, and frilly

diluted to 45^p (3L8p). A final

dividend of 5p per share is
offered, making 9p for fee year.
For the second year running, the
board is recommending a one for
four scrip issue.

• comment
The JP233 runway bomb has

once again proved its worth to
Himthm After its first year of
fun production. Hunting has felt

fwifinpnt enough to a larger

share of profit on fee contract
That - and the rapid turnaround
at its resource survey side -

poshed profits up above expecta-

tions and the share price rose by
30p to 443p as a result The eleo-

tronics acquisition has also been
greeted wife approval, on the
grounds that a new division will

help reduce the group’s depen-

dence on defence. That is impor-
tant because, although the LAW
80 anti-tank weapon, which has
good egpart potential has a lifes-

pan ctf at least a decade, earnings

from JP233 may last just another
couple of years. Even if Hunting
succeeds in winning the contract

for a new anttarmonr weapon,
which is up for grabs early next
year, profits from defence may
hit a plateau in fee early 1990s.

But that is neither rnimment nor
• given Hunting's diversification

plans - necessarily damaging. In

fee meantime. Hunting looks set

to make about £21An this year.

That means that the shares are
fairly valued on a prgiectivB p/e

of 8.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cones - Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

int L25 .. L2S* — 35*—fin 5* July 14
July 1

4" 9 13*
.int 0-4 0.35 - 1KnmckS

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
ivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by

its andfor acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock.
“ market. *Canies scrip option.
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This notice is issued in compliance wife fee requirements of fee Council of The Stock
Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to fee public to purchase any securities.

SOTHEBY’S HOLDINGS, INC.
(Incorporatedwith limited liabilityunderthe laws qftheState qfMichigan. USA)
Registered office: 500 NorthWoodward Avenue, Suite 200, Bloomfield Hills,

Michigan 48013

Prosposed Placing by

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONALLIMITED
and

LAZARD BROTHERS& CQ.,LIMITED

of

L50Q.000 shares ofClassA Limited Voting
Common Stock

It is currently expected that the Placing price will be between US$18 and US$21 per Share.

It is intended that fee Placing form part ofa proposed concurrent offer under which a total

ofa further4,003,107shares ofClass A limited Voting Common Stock will be offered by way
ofseparate public offers in fee United States ofAmerica and Canada and in the international

market.

Application has been made to fee Council of The International Stock Exchange of fee

Limited Voting Common Stock of Sotheby’s Holdings, Inc. to be admitted to the Official

List. It is intended that these shares be also listed on the American Stock Exchange.

Copies of a document containing details of the Placing and comprising Preliminary Listing

Particulars will be available for a period of 21 days from the dale hereof at fee addresses

Shownbelowand atSotheby’s.34/35NewBond Street,Loadonw !A2AAand foraperiodoftwo

days from the date hereofat theCompanyAnnouncements Office,The Stock Exchange,46-50

Finsbury Square,Loudon EG2A IDD:—

Salomon Brothers International Limited,
Victoria Plaza,

121 Buckingham Palace Road,
LONDON SW1W0SB

Cazenove&Co.,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,

LONDON EC2R7AN

Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited,

21 Moorfields,

LONDON EC2P2HT

Ben Lawrie LnL,PO Box No. 8,

Erskine House,
68-73 Queen Street,

EDINBURGH EH2 4AE

NeDson Milnes LttL,

MartinsBuiltfings,

4Water Street,

LIVERPOOLL2 3UF

Henry Cooke, Lnmsden pic.,

PO Box No. 369,
1 King Street,

MANCHESTER M60 3AH

Stock Beech& Co. LUL,
Bristol&West Building,

Broad Quay,
BRISTOLBS14DD

Copies ofthe above Preliminary Listing Particulars are also available in “cant” format in the

Extel Statistical Services/

10th May 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Rowntree reiterates ‘no’ I Obscure Jute quote IwcRSin I Coloroll holding in

stance as Nestle ups stake
BY DAVID WALLER

Nestle, the Swiss food giant
which Is making a a £2.1bn hid
for Rowntree, has taken Its stake
In the York-based chocolate com-
pany to between 9 and 10 per
cent, up from last Friday's level

Of 7.3 per cent

Brokers acting on Nestis's
behalf were in the market ftgafa

yesterday buying Rowntree
shares at 900 ftp, the value of the
offer if dividends are rafcen into

account Together with Jacobs
Suchard’s 29.86 per cent stake,

the Swiss companies between
them now own some 40 per cent

of Rowntree’s shares.

Meanwhile, Mr Kenneth Dixon,
Rowntree chairman, has said a
letter to shareholders urging

them to reject Nestle’s offer on
three counts. Be says that:

• The offer price is inadequate

for a company with a portfolio of

leading brands such as Kit Kat,

Quality Street, Polo and After
Eight

• Rowntree is in "an excep-

tionally strong position to max-
imise profit growth ahead of the

creation of a single European
market in 1932."

NORTHERN
IRELAND

The Ftaomdal Ttaocs propocct to pebfafa ibil ntercy ok

MONDAY, ITfh Oerter, 1988.

For a foil editorial synopri* nd edwatneineaji details, plane contact:

MR BRIAN HERON
RqMIVbnvr

on S61 834 9381 (telex 666*13)

or write to him ac

Financial Times
Alexandra Buddings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2SHT
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on dangerous ground deal Crowther up to 25% ^
• The growth and profit poten-

tial of Rowntree’s confectionery

brands can be developed indepen-

dently of Nestis, and have been

developed successfully to date.

The letter went out as Mr Hel-

mut Maucber, Nestle’s managing
director, was yesterday attempt-

ing to reverse the tide of senti-

ment in favour of a reference of

the bid to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
He met Mr John Macgregor,

the minister for agriculture, fish-

eries and food, and last night
addressed a group of mainly
Labour MP&

BY PHILIP COGGAN

Titaghnr Jute Factory, textile

trading company, has long been
one of the most obscure stock
market companies.
Yesterday the group, capital-

ised at a mere £2.2m, made a
brief foray into the limelight

when it had its listing on the
Stock Exchange suspended
because of its failure to pay the
annual listing charges. The Stock
Exchange said it was the first

time in recent memory that it

had to take such action against a
company.
Information about Titaghur's

activities was difficult to find
yesterday. There was no answer
at the number listed for the
group's Dundee headquarters
and, as far as the Stock Exchange
knows, the company has no
stockbroker.

Titaghur's registrars - a Dun-
dee firm called Cram, Worsley &
Company - were distinctly unin-
formative. They did confirm that
they were refusing to register
share transfers because they too
had not been paid by Trtaghur.
But a Mr Joss said Tve nothing

else to add" and promptly put the
phone down.
The jute industry faced severe

problems after a bumper crop In
1985-88. Developed countries have
been finding synthetic alterna-
tives for jute, which Is used to
make sacks and the backing for
carpets. Bnt there is growing
demand for jute in India and the
Middle East and prices rose
towards the end of last year.

When Titsghur, which has
much of its operations in
last reported figures - for the
year to June 30 1S86 - pretax
losses were a massive graham on
turnover of £45.86m- The loss per
£l share was 8Up.
Titaghnr has not made a profit-

since 1981 but there was specula-
tive activity in the shares in 1986,
when “shell" hopes boosted the
price nearly threefold.

However, the company will
soon cease to have any shell
potential if it does not soon pay
its listing fee - winch is only
£2,080. The Stock Exchange has
the power to cancel its listing.

Catalyst profits near £lm
Catalyst Communications Group,
a USM-quoted marketing and
media services gronp, reported
pre-tax profits up from £56^322 to

£955,480 in 1987.

Turnover rose from £10.04m to

£14hl

mManufacturers
4 HANOVER

for Baeenal byaucemwtw»»
**

Coloroll, acquisitive horn

Harvey s&f&SE

Catalyst announced yesterday
that it has agreed to acquire the
business, goodwill and certain
assets of Age Communications
and Outwood Communications
for an initial consideration of
£850,000.

By Clay Harris

WGRS, the advertising gronp,

is to pay UP to £800,000 for

Bagenal Harvey Organisation,

,
the personality management
agency whose broadcasting cli-

ents include Michael Aspel,
David Coleman and Dickie
Davies.

Bagenal Harvey will become
part of WCRS’b subsidiary,
Alan Pascoe Associates, the
sports sponsorship agency at

which the former Olympic hnr-
<n>r play a key management
nde.

The initial consideration of
£250,000 win be followed by
deferred payments totalling

£90,000 and profit-finked pay-
ments up to £460,000. Mr Geoff
Irvine, Bagenal Harvey manage
ing director, has signed a new
412-year service contract

Hodgson boys four

more undertakers

Hodgson Holdings, the acquisi-

tive funeral director which has
bought 29 funeral businesses
since October, has purchased
four more for a total of £1.3m.
Further acquisitions will be
announced shortly.

Results

Coloroll, acquisitive home fur-

nishings group, now controls^

per of John Crowther, tex-

tile company, despite
JJ* *»£

gence last week of ft higher Wd
from engineers Thomas Bobin-

son.

At last Friday’s first closing

data for its £2i4m all-share me,

Coloroll had received acceptances

for 10.3m shares, or 8-7 per cent

of Crowtfaer’s equity, and irrev-

occaMff
undertakings represent-

ing 6.4m shares.

Given that it had already

acquired IQJSm Crowther shares
and has gained acceptances for

an additional 2JSm shares since

the first closing date, Coloroll

now controls 29.7m shares or a
quarter of the textile group’s

which had alTOftdy jptedgMi lb
g.Vn shares to CfetoB^raterated
Its support for tfa* feme furnish*

inga group.
'

*V-
"

Crowther dheetm decided

to continue to back CcterogL
because of tha-nnfoistriaUotfc^:

of its offer comparedwahthaidl
Robinson, which haft an amect
enee of the textile industry. Colo*

rtdl perceives the acquisition of

Crowther'* carpet oompantema,

Coloroll, which refused to

increase its offer of a ane-fowme
share swap when Robinson
tabled its £226m cash-and-shara
counts: tod on Wednesday, has

its offer for two weeks
until May 2ft.

On Friday, the Crowther board.

wfchirrp-g aciivitiflft. V
The RoWnsoh share, price has

plummeted since the /bid eras-

announced, faUiug Ita» 4g5p to
yesterday’s level of Ota. Aft a
result Robert Mutate to J»«v
rhari bank, has so for felted to
find sub-underwrften for afore
than half of the share of&b
Robinson’s share# Ml below

the 4l0p sub-underwrttbig price

on Thursday, tifoday .
altar ihe

announcement. "Fleming now
hopes that the share price wffi

recover so that it can secure stab*

underwriters for fire refla&ting

£125m of shares. .

•

TRAFFORD PARK
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
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PHILIP DODSON ..li-
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Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
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FINANCIALTIMES
(worn MUStMSS HfMMfJI

look farstrongeroperating earnings in1988
basedonthreefundamentals—furthersuccess
in managingourbusinesses farhighermoans,
toweroperatingexpensesandacontinued
improvementm creditquafityu"

Projections, 1987Annual Report

"...strongeroperating earnings,
restoring shareholders'equity"

Update,Annual Meeting, April 1988:

"Forthe firstquarter...$140a million net income.
$700 million in newequity^'

Excerpts from remarks by Chairman
JohnF. McGIllicaddyat theMHCannual
meeting on April 22, 1988.

“We looked forstronger operating earn-

ings in 1988 based on three fundamentals—
further success in managing our businesses
for higher returns, lower operating expenses

and a continued improvement in credit quality.

“For the first quarter* net income
totalled $140.3 million—an increase of
73.2 percent over last year’s first quarter

and representing our highest ever quar-
terly net income.

“And these record results are charac-

terized by averystrong operatingearnings
component.

“Also during the firstquarter we contin-

ued to demonstrate success in cost control,

an area that will continue to be apriority

item for us.

“In summary, then, Manufacturers
Hanover's operating results in the first

quarterwere ahead ofwhatwe had been
projecting.

“And our overxUl results—including

tax benefits and other special gains—axe also

ahead of schedule in terms of the total fmazt-

dal planwe had laid out.The sale of our
consumer finance subsidiary is a mqjor part
of that plan.

“This will result in a pre-tax gain of $300
million—and, after recognition oftax bene-

fits, willadd approximately $275 million to

common shareholders’ equity.

“Thus, onapro forma basis, ifyou
include theeffect ofthis transaction, oar
commonequity cmMarch 31stwould
equate to $2.43 billion, or 3.45 percent
ofassets.This is up $700 millionfrom
June30th oflastyeaqwhen our ratio

was2.30 percent.

“We already had a higher equity-to-
asset ratio at theTrust Company. On an
actual basis at March 31st, it stood at
3.34 percent ofassets, andwe will con-
tinue to build on this base.

“Following the sale of ourconsumer
finance subsidiary, we will make another
capital infusion in theThist Company, bring-

ing its ratio ofcommon shareholders’ equity
to assets to approximately 4.0 percent.
By year's end, our plan is to achieve a
ratio of4.5 percent.

“The capital restoration planwe
presented in our annual reportand its most
fundamental component, strongearnings
fromourcore businesses, are runningahead
of plan.

“Thanks to the extraordinary effort of the
men andwomen of Manufacturers Hanover;
1988 looks evenmore promising than the picture
we portrayed to you in our annual report.”

COATING AND PAINTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish

... this survey onr.

Monday 3rd October 1988 ;

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager -

on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)
(fax 061 832 9248)
or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street •

Manchester M2
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MARIEVALE LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

tfVteievate’)

(Registration number 05/06778/06)

ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS '

Acquisition of a Participation Right in Gold Exploration

Marievak is pleased to announce that ft has acquired a 25 per cent
contributory participation right in an area of about 36,000 hectares,
ritnated in the South Rand Batin. The mineral right* m tins area
comprise registered mineral rights, claims, and! mineral riches
purchase options.

Knnheriey Reefcontaining encouraging gold mmerahsatkm has been
mtaarcted m severe] widely spaced boreholes at relatively shallow

Marievalc has acquired this participation interest by. a cash
contribution of approximately R4 million to expenditures in tins
area.

Fmtiier information relating to Marievalc’i precious metal mineral
rights activities will be announced When appropriate.

Johannesburg. 10 May 1988.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Kunick to target elderly

care as profits rise 34%
- BY4XMEPEARSON
KnmcJi. USM-qubted hi^afth care
and' entertainment • group,
n&tevefl &.3& per cart increase in
ps&toxjiro&ts to £L88m on tom-
over Tip±tBn^3L39m. to £]&47m
inthehalfyearto endMardj.
..Kunick emcxped in its. present

-forpr after chief executive Mr
Snss^l Smith; reversed three qf
his private businesses iato.-fti

'

Music Hire, -JJK amusement
machines concern* in 1986, and
Aggro (French importer and Vfot-

and Goldsborough , -old people's
tomes and care business, last
summer. The,group also opw^teg
the London .and YcoHl Dungeon

'

visitor attractions.
Operating

... profits totalled
£1.81m, with. UK amusement
machines contributing about SO
per cent, French interests about
22 per cent, dare for the elderly
about 16 per cent, ad rtimpvmn
about il per cent

However,' Kunick Is investing;

heavily in Goldsboroogh and
expects it to contribute about 20
per cent*of profits by the year-
end and 50 per cent within the
next two yearn
The company said it discovered

during thelfrst half tint "a series
of fcawte" had been perpetrated
at the London Dungeon, and
most of the staff bad since
departed. The discovery helped
overall turnover in the visitor
attractions side rise by some 25
per cent over the same period in
1987. ...
The interim dividend is set at

&4p (O^Sp), from earnings 28 per
cent higher at L28p per share.

• comment •

The trouble with Kunick is
that it has uo track-record as a
qooted cwnpany in the areas it is
currently focusing on and there
are certainly more marketable
stocks which give exposure to the

Markheath briefly held

over 10% of Caffyns
..BY CLAY HARMS

THE MYSTERY over recent deal-
ings in Caffyns, Eastbourne
motor deafer deepenedyesterday.
Markheath Securities, property
group and UK vehicle for Austra-
lian investor Mr John Spahrins,
disclosed that it had briefly
more than io per cent of Caffyns
shares but no longer had a notifi-

able interest . .

. Markheath’s temporary inter-
est was revealed as Caffyns tried
to track down the new owner of

the block of shares sold late in
April by the Water Authorities’
Superannuation Fund which for-

msdy held &3 per cent. -.

Caffyns believes that Mar-
kheath still owns its -original

holding of 55,000 shares - about
1.7 per cent - but that the water
fund's entire stake has- been
passed on. Although refusing te

comment yesterday, Markheath
suggested to Caffyns that it was
not the beneficial , owner of the
shares in question.

Stockbrokers . for ^ another
Antipodean investor in. Caffyns,

Caffyns
Share Price relative to

FT-A All-Share Index

1
May 7987 1968

]

Colin CHltrap, have indicated
;

meanwhile that he was not
behind the recent finny in the

company^ shares.

Any would-be predator feces a
formidable challenge «>»<* voting
preference shares give the Caffyn
femfy firm control of the com-
pany. Caffyns shares dosed ip

Cramphorn profits climb
The mild ytfaME asristed.in pre-
venting-huzse^r stock losses, at
Cramphorn, operator of Tgflfdfen

'

p»n*rRK and distributor of garden

USlf*
increase, from £84££2 to£lO6,031

in pretax pioBts Ito-the.26 weeks
to January 2 1988.

.Turnover was Httirchanged at

£6A3m compared, with S&Sftn.

The interim dividend' is L2Sp
(usp adjusted), and stated ean^
togs per 50p share improved from
3ji8p to 2i6p. .

-

The directors :mud planning
consent tor a major new garden
centre at Bishop’s Stortford had
been granted on appeal, and
every effort would be made to

open it tor trading next .-spring.

Prior to the mild winter, sales

advanced satisfactorily, despite

flie wet aulniML .

The cessation of trading at
-iwmnua iiig outlets, and improved
efficiency, assisted towards

profit by 47
ppr~iWrt~g'~ *

During the six-month period,
- interest ctoxgga rose from £20,270

to £47,970,

Caradon purchase
]

Staley in talks

Caraikn, the building products
company which mates Twyfard
bathroom fittings and Mira show-
ers,- yesterday announced the
acquisition of the Meynell shower
valve business.

Caradon is paying £1.4m cash
and some £lm in new shares. In
1987, the Meynell businesses
made a combined pre-tax prefit of

Staley Continental, eom syrup
and food distribution group
feeing a $L42bn (£75Tm) take-
over bid from Tate £ Lyle, UK
sugar refiner, said it was cont-
inuing discussions with third
patties. H had started negotia-
tions about a possible acquisi-

tion of the entire company or
one or both of its principal
business segments.

Legal Notices
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Telephone 01-621 1212

Mabberofthe Stock En**nieATSA

(Offca hakkr noa 1000 and OZS)
Cart QuUy
Minay Heeaa

Finance
Rir Property Deodopnmt,
Mubmi1 Biqr-Onts. PLCmam,nominniBly-lYurfing

and Rmmriii Services.

NoonzMcessaryred tapeand
direct access to the peoplewbo
ScimfcA Unit,efficient

and totally diacareal aervioc.

Cosmnodities Group
78-80 Wkmare Sueet «
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Art far O'erCB

Rate to 9x^% witix effect from 1stMay 1988 for new applicants

1st June 1988 for ei?dstmg customers, who will be advised of

. Its .
amendedrepayxnentsin due course. APR 9.9%.

Merchants9 revamp
particulars issued

r-r

mmi

leisure industry. -'The London
dnngwin fiaam is an additional

blot, although new exhibits

stould.be introduced in the next
month and the dungeons
achieved a good increase in turn-

over after toe alteged trend was
uncovered- Though the company
is not saying so, it is foreseeable
they will be shed in dne course
Much further out, Kunick has
interesting possibilities assuming
Mr Smith's plans to focus on its

care-for-the very-old side come to

ffnffkai;. after in, it is estimated
there will be 67 per cent more
people over 85 by the year 2001

than now, and care provision is

currently highly fragmented.
However,, this. 1$ a castoxmsum-
ing and. Slow business to build

up. in the short term, the shares
axe not expensive. Chi a 34 per
cent tax charge, the company
could achieve earnings of 3^ip for

the IhS year, giving a prospective

p/e ratio just over 12.

Lopex makes

good start

Lopex, international market-
ing ' communications group,

has obtained a record volume
of new business in all areas of
activity in the first four
months of the current year.

Speaking at yesterday’s
arrmral meeting, Mr John Cas-

tie, ||6a|nuan
i told sharehold-

ers that the group was "on
track to achieve the pretty
ambitious targets we have
been given by the sector

investment analysts*.

"We wiH continue to develop
by organic growth and by
investing in and improving
our existing operations,
frir.Hufing the completion of
onr European, network", he
added.

Rea Bros sale

Rea Brothers Group is selling
paw Brothers (Insurance) to its

joint managing directors, Mr
G.Dlx and Mr RJlnnt, for
£725.000 cash. In 1987, the
company bad net profits of
£56*412 with consolidated net
assets at toe mid of the year of
£273^20.

Eleco £1.8m sale

siom TTnMfaipi is sefflng Davis
lighting, a division of Davis
Group, to mflnagwnfirt far

£L84m cash. Eleco is keeping
tile freehold of the site atRom-
ford, part of which will be let

to toe new company.

BY CLAY HARMS
Goodman International, the
meat processor and exporter
which is Ireland's largest private

company, yesterday finally

released details of the planned
transformation of Merchants’
Warehousing, its pubhdy quoted
storage subsidiary.

Merchants is to pay l£3Q.lm
(£25.7m) for Goodman's non-meat
interests: Drummonds & Dolans,
grain processor, Norton,
Ireland’s largest maltster, and
the assets of the former Bailie-

boro dairy cooperative, now trad-

ing as Talmadge.
The transaction will be

financed by the issue of 27.1m
shares to Goodman at £125, com-
pared with the £2 at which the
shares were suspended in mid-
January. Merchants will also
repay £3m in loans to Goodman.
Valued at only £12m on suspen-

sion, Merchants will be worth
more thaw four times as "»nrh
after the iteal and a parallel 1.49-

for-one open offer to shareholders
to raise £11,2m.
The enlarged Merchants will be

Ireland's 12th largest public com-
pany in terms of turnover, ft will
be renamed Food Industries, with
three divisions: dairy, grain
food storage.

The acquired companies will
contribute after-tax profits of
£3-17m in 1988, Merchants fore-
cast. This would raise the
enlarged group's earnings per
share to 1?. 6p and allow dividend
payments of 4p. it said.
Merchants also plana to sell its

21-5 per cent stoke In the Tara
Meats group for £lra to avoid any
competition with its parent. Tins
will raise to £9.2m toe net rash
benefit of the aeries of transac-
tions announced yesterday.

Shares from toe open offer
have been conditionally placed
by Dublin stockbroker National
City Dillon & Waldron with Irish
and British investors. Subject to
clawback by minority sharehold-
ers, Goodman intends to raise its
stake from 66 per cent to 70 per
cent.

Trading in the shares is expec-
ted to resume on June 9.
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The British Investment Trust aims to achieve long term capital growth from a

portfolio of international investments and secure tor shareholders regular increases

in dividend which wifi at least match the rate of inflation.

IMI acquires US group
BY PATRICK DANIEL

IMI, mdustri8' group, ty>* expan-
ded its food and beverage equip-
ment business in the US by
acquiring Doran Brothers, based
in Connecticut, for an undis-
closed sum.
The purchase of Doran, which

has sales of $3m (£l.6m), was
made by Cannon Equipment, one
of IMTs US subsidiaries. Both
companies supply mobile carts

for retail display of food and bev-
erage products.

IMI said that Cannon, which
has hitherto operated in the West
Coast, has now broadened its US
coverage.
IMl’s Cornelius subsidiary,

which is the world’s largest man-
ufacturer of drinks dispenser
machines, also has several manu-
facturing plants in the US.

Highlights of titeYear

Ordinary Shareholders' funds

Net asset value per share

Income

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Dividend Profile

300
Index

(1978 = 100)
'

100

BIT dividends per share

Retail price index 1978

1985 (Unaudited)

£383,075,000

Slip”"

£18/447,000

2057p

19.00p

1987
£428.494.000

687p

£10,472,000

17J7p

17.00p

TheBRmSH
INVESTMENT

TRUST 910

CGS lifts CAP stake to 29.6%
Cap Gemini Sogeti, the French- further 400,000 shares, taking its

based computer services com- holdings to 29.61 per cent
pany, has further increased its

bolding in CAP Group, the UK CGS picked np US per cent erf

software bouse. It acquired a CAP in a dawn raid last month.

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from the Secretary.

The British Investment Trust PLC
46 CasHe Street, Edinburgh EH2 3BR, Telephone 031-225 2348.

A Member of (he Investment Management Regulatory Organisation

ANewFbcus
GuinnessMahon

With over 150 years’ of traditional merchant

banking experience behind it GuinnessMahonhas

spent the past few months undertaking a

strategic review of its operations and
strengthening its broad and co-ordinated

range of banking and investment »v
management services. A<4
These services are aimed particularly at

smaller corporations and local authorities andhigh
net worth individuals who value personal, long-

term attention. Today Guinness Mahon is

an investment banking and financial

J?T services group involved in banking, asset

^ M management and securities trading

jt ^u\ principally in theUK.

GUINNESSMAHON

BANKING ASSETMANAGEMENT SECURITIESTRADING

# 1 SOyeareofexperience in merchant banking

wgfi operations in:

London
Dublin

Guernsey
Zurich.

# Providingservices in:

Banking

Treasury

Corporate Finance.

• Funds wider
managementdoubled io

£560million over 2 years.

• DucrenonaivUK fund

management lor pension

furuk charitiesanJ

tnaroeand Paafic

CicwtH Trusts.

(Private CJirm
Stockbrokers)

>Approximately 30.000
eberio-

®£I.l hlhonoffimds
bring advised, including

£94 minion under

dbaeOonaiy
management.

HgdtranWhfeJgtoijjjgj

• Holding company tor the J securities trading operations.

Propertydevefeppyenrfinance

Asm based financmg

Slippingand film finance

Syncicared loans.

(InternationalRax!

Marts**?

•Funds under

management increased

hum$100 million»
$].5bdlwn since 1982.

•Good divestment

performanceoverthe

yean, including the top

neriorming Ini«3iwtiunal

Bonl and Equity'

averthe 2 yean to

December 1987.

•Specialist in raisingoral

investingsubstantial thud
partyfunds,

w Recently torched
Medptj. an mtonananal
vennvecapual fund
aimed aimedal and
healthcatecompanies.

(Agency
Brokers)

Blnsriurional

agency broking

^nd research.

(Market

Mdun)

• Market
makerm
Australian

stocksm
London.

ifyonwouldHoeacopyofourmeporatebrochureorfariiefdetailson any services, pkascwiitero

Company Secretary, 32 St. Maty at Hifl,LondoaEC3P3^).Tei 0!-623 6222.
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EAGLE TRUSTPLC
RESULTS FORTHE EIGHTEENMONTHS ENDED

31 DECEMBER 1987

1987 1986

Turnover

Profit/(loss) before tax

Eamings/(Ioss) per share

Dividends pershare

£82.7m £3.3m

£6.4m (£0.7m)

1.4p

0.38p

(1.5p)

We have returned to profitability.

We have returned to the dividend list.

The Group continues to perform in accordance

with Board expectations.

There is no constraint to the Group’s

continued growth.

Leslie Thomas
(Thairmgn

EAGLE TRUSTPLC
Prospect Road
Halesowen

West Midlands
662 8D2

Tel 021-550 4868

.d

MoDo 7bfindoatmoreaboutthe
rationsfeatured In tfdi serb

In a unique series of Informative advertisements in
The Financial Times, this year's Annual Report—

nfl I < I >Hr - * *-
riwiuiHHi will lugraigiiv Keywwo »iw me utcu
Annual Reports of leading SwrrtiTh corporations.

MoDo can produce 550,000 tonnes offine paper per year.

Almost half the output b sold through the group’s own
paper merchanting companies, which also buy some
200,000 tonnes every year from companies outside the
MoDo Group. This means that MoDo is not merely a
major producer but also a large buyer of fine paper.

MoDo b one ofthe world’s leading pulp producers. In total

one mHfion tonnes of pulp are produced every year by the
Group’s three ptdp mills.

Around 25 per cent ofthe wood MoDo uses to produce
ptdp, paper amd sawn timber products Is fefied oi the
company’s own forests. MoDo owns a total of 635,000
hectares of productive forest land.

The Group's turnover amounts to more than SKr 7 biDon
per year. There are some 6,000 employees, erfwhom
around 1,000 work abroad.

MoDo earned a profit far 1987 (before extraordinary Items
but induefing the company's interest in the earnings of
Hobnen and Iggesund) ofSKr 969 mSEon.

During the second half of 1987, MoDo took several

initiatives which resulted hi the formation ofthe “New
Block” in Sweden's forest industry. The New Block’s total
sales In 1988 will amount to some SKr 20 bfffion. In

addition to MoDo, the New Block includes Hoknen and
Iggesund.

oftheir 1987Annual Report.

ASSI CARDO

EUROC FFV MoDo

NOBELINDUSTRIESSWEDEN

PERSTORP PROCORDIA

SGA SKF SKANSKA

SWEDISHNATCH

SwedishAram!Report
Promotion, Box 1*020,
S-10055Stockholm, Sw«den.
Attach pourbusnesscardor

Ctty+Ara<

tOc±3lr l

UK COMPANY NEWS

ECC uses Eurobonds

to fund US purchase
BY CLAY HARRIS

English China Clays, the indus-

trial minerals, quarrying and
construction group, is to issue

£40m in convertible Eurobonds to

frnanre its latest US acquisition,

the calcium carbonate business

qf Cyprus Minerals.

ECC said yesterday it would

pay 57L3m (£39.7m) far the US
business. It includes two south-

eastern plants which process cal-

cium carbonate quarried near

Sylacauga, Alabama, as well as

strategic reserves in Vermont

and California. The livelihood of

the acquisition had been
announced in March.

Cyprus's operations will be

merged with ECCA Calcium
Products, which also has a plant

at Sylacauga. Calcium carbonate
is used in a wide range of indus-

trial products, including paper,
plastics, polymers, paint and
adhesives.

The new business achieved
operating profits of $&2m on
turnover of $2&8m in 1987. Tangi-

ble assets are estimated at 970m.

ECC. which will report its

interim results an ttmrsdgy. said

the acquisition should make a
significant contribution to VS
.profits.

The sterling Eurobond isECCs
first convertible issue. The con-

version price will be set at an 8
per cent to X2 per cent ptmsh&n
over ECC's dosing price on
Thursday, when terms will be
fiipri by lead managers Schrad-

ers. The interest rate is espeefced

to he between 6% and 7 per cant.

Sharp recovery for Brewmaker
REDUCED overheads fallowing a dancy provisions which Control of the group^

passed in

programme of cost reductions in accounted for £118400 in the pie- February to investors headed by

its nrevious financial year vious year, advanced to £422457 South African Tony Aram. Brew-

enabled Brewmaker to post a (E24S9X
v

maker yesterday reaffiraedite

sharp recovery in taxable profits After tax of £157448 (£32442). intention to expand its activates

far the year to endJanuary. earnings per ip share worked to Involve the generational ser-

Turnover for the USM-quoted through at L47p «U6p loss). The vice income from a range ejprop-

home brewing supplies group directors announced a special erty assets”, with particular

showed a decline from £6.98m to interim payment of 0.5p in Jam*- emphasis to be maced mitiauy on

£5.76m, but profits at the pre-tax ary, but have again derided not housing care and related services

level, unencumbered by redun- to recommend a final dividend, to the retired and elderly.

Beaverco acquiring Aronstead
BY PATRICK DANIEL

Beaverco, the USM-quoted plas-

tics and consumer products man-
ufacturer. is to acquire Aros-
stead, the Yorkshire-based
supplier of garden furniture, for

about fti-ftm

Beaverco. also based in York-

shire, will pay an initial £2.2m in
ra«h and shares with a deferred

payment of about £2m depending

on Aronstead's profits to March
31, 199L

Mr John Prudhoe, Beaverco’s

managing director, said the
acquisition win complement the

existing product range, especially

that of subsidiary Beaverfoam,
one of the largest foam manufac-
turers in the UK.

Many of Aronstead’s products -

sold to most High Street retailers

and man order companies - have
a high foam content that is cur-

Changes in share stakes
announced last week indnded:
Broad Street Group: the directors

bought a total of 2.09m ordinary

shares in the company split

evenly four ways.
Helical Ban Prampton Co has
bought 100,000 ordinary shares,

taking its Holding to L2m (634
per cent).

frntec Group: Bolton House Secu-

rities has reduced its stake to

11.12m shares (16.06 per cent), fol-

lowing the sale in three separate

tranches of 7.34m shares. Mr A.
Millar bought the third batch of

&64m and now holds 93 per cent
A&M Group: City & Westminster
Financial has exercised its right

to buy from Mr C. Maclean, a
director, 5m ordinary shares.

Baldwin: Mr S. Singh has pur-

chased 142,083 ordinary shares at

IN BRIEF

FLEMING FAR Eastern Invest-

ment reports earnings 056p for

year ended March 31 1988 (0£2p)
and paying final dividend 0.7p for

OAp «L8p) total. Net asset value
224p per share. Income £5.47m
(£4J>?m) and pre-tax revenue
£2.44m (£2.07m).

GT ASIA (Sterling) Fund: loss

£9,735 year ended March 31 1988
(profit £96,621). income £143,860

(£228,680). Value of units held is

GT Asia Fund £19.57m (£20.06m).

LEXICON (Massachusetts-based
maker of digital audio equip-
ment): Pre-tax losses $569,000

(£316,000) for six months to Feb-

ruary 29 1988 against $956,000.

Net sales $4.13m ($298m). Losses

per share 4 cents (same) after tax
credit *270400 (*634,000).

LUCAS INDUSTRIES rights issue

of3352m shares at 5Q0p has been
taken up in respect of 94A per
cent

RUGBY GROUP is extending its

joinery manufacturing activities

with the acquisition of two Dutch
companies, De Vries Gorredijk
and De Vries Trappenfabriek for

a cash consideration of FI 192m
(£5£m).
SOUZA CRUZ tndimfa-iq e Camar-
da, 75 per cent owned Brazilian
subsidiary of BAT Industries,

reported the following net results

of investments in subsidiaries
(

and associates for the three
months to March 31 1988: tobacco
Cruzado Ll5bn (£L5m approx.);

paper and pulp Cr 927.1m; fruit

juice Cr 737.6m loss; other Cr

rently supplied by other foam
makers.
With new legislation in the off-

ing to tighten fire safety regula-

tions for upholstered furniture,

Aronstead will become an addi-

tional outlet for the company's
new combustion-modified foam
marketed under the Safeguard
labeL
The safety regulations covering

garden furniture are expected to

be gHwiiar for furniture.

Andalthough the proposed legis-

lation will not come into force

until February next year, furni-

ture manufacturers and retaDers

are already competing to offer

“safer” safes and chairs.

In addition, team makers are

rushing to establish their own
brands of higb-teeb foams. Apart
from Beaverco, other foam manu-
facturers, Rra-h as Dunkipiflo and

SHARE STAKES

I45p each, taking his holding to
392.083 shares (539 per cent). Mr
Askham has sold 25,833 shares
and his wife sold 16£50 at 145p,

they jointly retain 55,000 (0.75 per
cent).

Amalgamated Financial Invest'

;iiwi«r North Of Kwgfaml Inrins-

trial Estates has purchased 4iBm
ordinary shares (9l88 per cent).

Directors Mr P. Beswick and Mr
G. Howard, who have resigned

from the board, sold Z85m and
850,000 shares respectively. Mr F
Welsh was appointed chairman of

Amalgamated and Mr D Cadman
a director. Both men are direc-

tors of NHE.
Moss Bros: Quantum Fund of

Curacao has increased its holding

to 343,000 shares (11 per cent).

WA Holdings: director Mr P.

British Vita, have invested In
|

new capacity to meet die chal-

lenge.

Aronstead, which won indepen-

dence from the Inchcape Group
through a management buyout in

1984, made turnover of £l&8m in

1987.

Pre-tax profit attributable to

garden furniture activities was
£956,000 but this was pulled down
by a pre-tax loss of £469,000 at

ABexy, the toy pram maker it

acquired in October 1986. Steps to 1

improve AHexy's performance
were "well advanced”, Mr Pro-
dhoe said yesterday.

Beaverco, which has a market
capitalisation of £13Jjh at yester-

day's dosing share price of 200p,

,

up lOp, reported an interim pre-

tax profit of £5HU>00 for the six
!

months to end-September 1987 on !

turnover of £9.6m.

Teichman has sold L25m ordi-

nary shares at 26p and now holds
)-ggm ordinary (3.2 per cent).

Theme Holdings: Mr Nicholas
Kerman, a non-executive direc-

tor, purchased 1LQQ0 ordinary
-shares at 4Sp.

Ford Sellar Morris: Mr L Sellar

purchased 2£5m shares at 83p,

aid 281,465 at a similar price, and
-sold 300,000 at 110p.-and now
holds &05m. Mr &L Morris bought
2.64m at 83p, sold 500,000 at llOp.

and holds 7.53m. Mr N. Wallis
bought LQ3m, sdd 80,000 at 83p
and 500,000 at UOp and now holds
256m. Mr A. Leyland purchased
12,250 at 83p and now holds
37,250. Mr W. Johnston purchased
2,450 at 83p and now holds 7,450.

Mr J. Wallis has a stake of«M»Q.
acquired at 83p each.

Holders

prefer units

in TR Tech
liquidation
byCteyHarri*

' "

The spoils of TEt TtehsoiOfy
JutoSSSt trisl SsSjtate
assets, have flnaily beeu
divided after a aeven-fasnth
dispute between the Touche
RemaantOTHaged investment
trust Wrf a rt per cmitjfasi*-

hnMer, Jertftf-Wttd fhnm-
dale hmstments-
Independemt fawastuts optod

heavily to swttdi Sate i TR
unit trust rather than two tew
quoted Investment vehicles,.
However, because the prOpor*

tional distribution had Been
fixed since March.'deettansfor
unite win be Kimvttr scaled'

down.
Under the Uqeddatioa for-

mula agreed by TR and Ftr-

mandale, 27 per ceaxttfassets

will be distributed to Govett

American Endeavour Fund, an
offshore doUar^fenomfiteted
fund managed by Berkeley
Govett. Firmandale’s adviser.

The rest remains under TR
management, split bavta an
gating suit trust. Global
Technology Fund (28 pet cent),

and TR Technology, a new
split-level investment trust (45

per cent).

Flrmandale wfts joined by
few independent investors tu

selecting Endeavour, so share-

holders will receive 97 per cent

of the shares applied for.

Within the TR stable, how-
ever, more than two-thirds of

shares were oommttted to the

unit trust option, for more
than available- As a matt,
shareholder* will receive tedS
56 per cent of the units andfed
for. Applications for fim new
TR Technology trust be met in

fun. ____
Biwater £4.8m

offer fully

unconditional
fay Andrew HIH

Biwater, a private water con-

tracting and engineering

group, has declared Us £4.7Sm
agreed offer for East Ware®,
tershire Waterworks fully
wwwdiHwiiii and finaL
The offer - the first for a

stetntory water company since
the 2973 Water Act - was
made by Biwater Supply, a
joint venture between the pri-

vate company and senior man-
agers of East Worcestershire.
Biwater now owns or has

received acceptances for ordi-

nary stock and £10 ordinary
stock equivalent to 818 per
cent of East Worcesteshire’B
voting shares.
The cwrnpany was forced to

increase its offer two weeks
ago when It bought a 12U5 per
cent stake from Lyonnaise des
Earn, a French water supplier
which acquired the shares in
hreadt of the Takeover Code.
The Panel forced Lyonnaise to
Sell the linkHiy.

The offer will remain open
until farther notice.

BRUSSELS 17 to 19 MAY 1988

EUROPE - ONE COMPLETE
MARKET

The Way Ahead for Financial Services

Conference at the Sheraton Hotel

Covering all aspects of the financial services industry attendance at this
major European event is a must for all who are seriously interested in the
opportunities presented by 1992.

Over 30 eminent speakers include Mark Eyskens, Finance Minister
Belgium and:

*

- key officials from the European Commission
- financial experts from all member states
- international legal experts

Pother details; Peter Take, Conference Director,
Money Events International

UK Nos - Tel: 0730 85 711 Fax: 0730 85 763

With deep sympathy
we announce the passing of

our friend and colleague

Mark C. Feer

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc,

TeoRisuuden Volina Oy
rrvo Power Cmpuv)
US. SlOO^OOjOQO -

Hotting Rale Node* do* 2004
Notice is hereby given tbw the
Rate of interest far the second
Interest Sub- period ofthe Inter-

P« annum. The amount pay*
M»e for the second Inmvar
Sub-period will be U.& $0U2
and will be payable together
wuh the amounts for the feat.

Interest Sub-periodsm the said Interest Period on
Ihhjuly, 1988 against surrender
ofcoupon No. I?.-Uma—^ m 1 Imlrit
- Aomr flunk
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Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly

£73,500,000
Management Buy-In of

the Bearings Division ofRHP Group pic

by United Precision Industries Limited

(a company formedby management)
Equityprovidedby

Citicorp Venture CapitalLimited(Lead Investor)
9Brown ShipleyDevelopment Capital

® CountyNatWest Ventures Limited

OECI
9 Globe Investment Trust P.L.C.

9 MercuryAssetManagement
9 Phildrew Ventures

9 Prudential Venture Managers Limited

» Security Pacific Hoare GovettEquity Ventures Limited

9 Sifcorp

9 Standard CharteredBank
9 Sun LifeAssurance SocietyPic

Mezzanine financeprovidedby
9 Citicorp Venture Debt

Seniordebtprovidedby
9 Standard CharteredBank

Citicorp Venture CapitalLimitedstructured,

m
led
syr

\ fin

and
idicated

ancingsBp

m Jig

December 18th 1987

CITICORPOVENTURE CAPITAL
PO BOX 199, COTTONS CENTRE, HAYS LANE, LONDON SE1 2QT TEL: 01 234 5678

Citicorp \fenture CapitalLimitedisamemberofThe SecuritiesAssociation
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COMMODmES AND AGRICULTURE

Japanese

build
Indonesia loses patience with stalled coal project

&V
NZ to

BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN M JAKARTA

cadmium
stockpile
BY KENNETH GOODING IN
NICE

THE JAPANESE are building a
strategic stockpile of cadmium to

protect themselves against possi-
ble shortages or further substan-

tial price rises for a metal which
already has gone up from Si a lb

this time last year to more than
$8 a lb.

According to delegates at the
Metal Bulletin Minor Metals Sem-
inar here, the Japanese this year
will buy more than 1,000 tonnes
of cadmium for their stockpile
compared with their total con-
sumption last year of 2,260
tonnes.
About 80 per cent of the cad-

mium is being used in rechargea-

ble nickel-cadmium batteries and
the biggest producer of the porta-

ble variety, Sanyo, will this year
consume 2,000 tonnes, more than
the whole of the Japanese battery

industry in 1987. predicted Mr
Marc Desirat of the Vieflfi Mon- !

tagne Metals group.
Traders also said that there

were signs that the Soviet Union
was building up its reserves of

cadmium in preparation for pro-

duction of its own nickel-cad-

mium industrial batteries using
technology acquired recently

from Saft of France, overall the
major producer of nickel-cad-

mium batteries. Soviet inquiries

for SO and 100 tonne lots of cad-

mium are currently being dealt

with by West European traders.

Mr Phillippe Seurin. Saft'a

industrial director, pointed out
that nickel-cadmium batteries

were probably best able to with-

stand the extreme temperatures
experienced by locomotives on
the Soviet railway system so the
potential was enormous.

However, he said that the cur-

rent high price of cadmium
would in the medium term speed

up recycling of batteries and the

introduction of replacement tech-

nology.

Saft estimated that it would be
possible to reclaim 100 per cent of

the cadmium used in industrial

batteries but only 20 per cent of

that in portable batteries, which
are typically used in consumer
goods and tools. That would still

provide an annual 2,000 tonnes of

cadmium compared with an out-

put of primary metal of around
15,000 tonnes.

Producers and users' at the
seminar were predictably far

apart on their estimates of cad-

mium consumption by the $lbn
battery business this year.

MR GINANDJAR Kartasasmita,

Indonesia’s new Energy Minister,

has moved quickly to stamp his

mark on the country’s troubled

coal industry, sacking the direc-

tor of Bukit Asam the largest

state-owned mine and threaten-

ing foreign contractors with a
system of performance penalties

if production targets continue to

be missed.
This new tough approach

reflects the Government's deter-

mination to diversify domestic
energy supply away from oil,

which accounts for about 40 per
cent of installed capacity. It also
marks a further deterioration in

relations with the foreign mining
firms.

The project’s latest headache is

caused by teething problems with
the mine’s German-built backet
wheel excavators, supplied by
Orenstein and Koppel AG, the
Lubeck engineering concern and
the world’s largest producer of
mine excavation equipment
This mechanical giant which

fine a diameter of almost 10

metres and combines the preci-

sion engineering of a Swiss
watch with the honest plod of the

sausage machine is weD proven

in the pits of Central Europe. But
engineers at Bukit Asam say the
lignite is harder than expected.

The clay overburden or waste

material. 20m tonnes of which
has to be removed to expose the

full coal face, is also proving too

sticky and thus less manageable.
According to Mr Rudy Fesiwar-

issa. chief engineer at the mine,
explosives may now have to be
used, adding to costs and project

downtime, and causing a further

setback to production targets.

This is not the first of Bukit
Asam’s problems. This huge 7 sq
km site carved from the jungles
of South Sumatra was developed
to supply the state-run power star

tion at Suralaya with fuel suffi-

cient to take Java’s grid into the
next century. A massive Slbn-
plus investment, the project won
backing from the World Bank,.

support from leading interna-
tional contractors and harnessed'
the most sophisticated mining
technology that money could
buy.

But less than three years alter

being formally opened, the
scheme is stalled by legal wran-
gles. Contractors are niggling
over the fine print with the result
that PLN, the state electricity
utility, is importing coal from
Australia to keep the first two of
Suralaya’s seven proposed 400
mw power units operating.

No one said it would be plain
sailing. The project has had to
coordinate the different sectors
of mining, power and transport.
It must also match the often com-
peting interests of PLN, Batubara
— the state-run ooal company,
and both shipping and railways
authorities.

On top of this imported coal
looks increasingly attractive
since international prices, a
major factor in the original feasi-

bility study, have not increased

as World Bank economists pre-
dicted. Weather conditions have
proved equally unpredictable,
with days lost thmngh mudslides
and flooding

Publicly at least the Govern-
ment presents a brave fare in an
interview in March Mr HJd.
Hoesni, the mine’s outgoing
director, said output would treble
from 500,000 tonnes in 1987-88 to
L6m tonnes next year, with the
mine reaching full capacity of 3m
tonnes in 1989-90. PLN
announced last month it was
slashing coal imports by 50 per
cent this year to 480,000 tonnes.
Mr Soetaryo Sigit. director gen-
eral of mines, speaking to a
recent conference in Surfers Par-

adise, Australia, even claimed
Indonesia could challenge Aus-
tralia as Asia’s main coal
exporter within the next decade.
At the mine the reality is less

rosy. Two of the five excavators
are out of order - an effective 40
per cent cot in capacity- Engi-
neers say damage to one bucket

is so severe it will have to be

retooled in Germany which could

takA up to three months. Even

working at full steam the opera-

tion has been held up by delays

on the railroad, a 400km track to

the port at Tarahan. As a result

the stockpile at the minehead
reached as much as 400.000

tApneg in recent months, and is

grill in excess of 200,000 tonnes

today.
If anything troubles further

down the line at Tarahan have
been more acute. In 1986 a £40m
port construction contract was
terminated because of site subsi-

dence problems. Balfour Beatty

the UK contractor, was replaced

by Ballast Nedam N.V. of the

Netherlands.
Today the Government is

adopting a new tough line with
contractors. Rheinbraun. the Ger-

man consultants are being chal-

lenged to get the mine to full

production - something they
promised to achieve within the

first 12 months of operation. The

Government has been equally

critical of the extent of technol-

ogy transfer - described in a
confidential report as "frankly

disappointing'
1

.

Some officials me now ques-

tioning whether the project made
sense in the first place. There are
still good reasons for developing
non-exportable energy resources,

to free more oil for export. But
was it appropriate to employ a

intensive high technology

when ^frills are short bat the

country abounds In cheap
labour?
When the project proposals

were first put to the Government
Montreal Engineering, the main
fwwiiifimt suggested the cheaper
and more widely-used “truck-

and-shovel" technology. In the
event the ci*”**1** made by Rhein-

braun which have since proved

impossible to meet were decisive

in winning the backing of both

the Government and the Would
Baok for the socalled German
Open pit Mining System.

put butter

case to ; ;

MacGregor
BY DAVflB BtACKWEtt

Basle Fair results cheer up world jewellery trade
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD’S jewellery
industry, which uses about 60 per
cent of all gold mined annually,
is breathing more easily now the
results of last month's Basle Fair
are beginning to flow through.
The fair, the most important of

its kind in the world, took on a
new significance this year
because of the confusing signals
about demand for jewellery alter

tiie collapse in world-wide share
prices last October.
However, Mr Henry Schaeren,

the exhibitors’ committee
chairman, now reports:

"Representatives from the
majority of countries rated the
coarse of the fair in a positive

light, with the previous year’s
results being exceeded in most
cases.

"All in all, last autumn's
stock-exchange crises had fewer
negative consequences than had
been anticipated.”
He says the fair attracted more

visitors than ever - 88,406,

against 85.300 last year. The
number of US visitors rose again.

There was increased attendance
from South-east Asia and Austra-

The 1392 exhibitors, mainly
manufacturers, generally agreed
the fair attracted the world’s
leading buyers, Mr Schaeren said.

The gold-jewellery industry’s
renewed confidence accords with
the latest forecast about sales.

This comes from the Christian.

Podleska and van Musschenbroek
research group, for Goldman,
Sachs, the New York stock-
broker.

CPM says demand for gold
from the fabricators fell by 6.7

per cent, to S82m troy ounces,
last year, mainly because of a

weakness in markets where jew-
ellery is bought and sold in US
dollars.

However, CFM forecasts
jewellers’ gold use will bounce
back by 2 per cent this year, to

about 39m ounces.

The jewellers’ optimism
extends to the gem-diamond
business.
Mr Edmund Goldstein,

president of the World Federation

of Diamond Bourses, says that in

Japan, which accounts for 22 per
cent of the gem- and-diamond
market, retailers report they

expect first-half sales to show a
rise above the corresponding
period last year.

This, even though there was a
62 per cent rise in the value of
imports of diamonds last

year, to 81.5ba.
Imports continue to rise

monthly. The 274,695 carats
imported in February was a
record for diamond imports for

one month, Mr Goldstein says.

Economic statistics from the
US. which accounts for 30 per
cent of the gem-diamond market,

continued to look healthy.

Perhaps the most important
signal that the diamond market
is going well came from De Beers

Central Selling Organisation
when it raised the price of rough
(uncut) diamonds by 1&5 PUT cent

last month.
Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson.

De Beers chairman, said: "The
mood in both the cutting centres

and the retail trade is optimistic.

"Given the maintenance of
producer co-operation and
growth in the major economies
we can lode forward to another
satisfactory year.”

Brazil’s gemstone exports go from strength to strength
BY PATRICK KNIGHT IN SAO PAULO

UK WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Change during week ended Iasi Friday)

Alurnmium standard - 1.935 to 32.800

Aluminium High grade -6JM0 to M.050

Copper grade A -3325'to 40.125

Load +175 to 27.425

Nickel -204 to 2263
ZHK -75 to 30.500

Tin -BO to 17.730

to 17.354.000

DEMAND FOR Brazilian
gemstones, which now form 65
per cent of the world's supply of
precious stones apart from
diamonds, is rising by between 15

per cent and 20 per cent a year.
Brazil has the world’s largest

variety of gems. Exports of its

diamonds, emeralds, aquama-
rines. tourmalines, opals, topazes,

amethysts and 90 other stones
officially earn! about $100m last

year.

Probably the same amount
again left the country illegally

for the trade is notoriously
difficult to control.
The US and Europe are each

taking about 40 per cent of Bra-
zil’s gem exports, but Europe’s
share is gradually rising.

Brazil’s importance as a source
of gemstones dates back 300
years. It was the world's leading
diamond-producer before being
displaced by South Africa in the
1860s. Many other Brazilian gems

have only become really
respectable in the past 40 years.

However, all linked to the gem
trade are infuriated by Brazil’s

top-quality imperial topaz,
aquamarine, opal, amethyst,
tourmaline and many others still

being called semi-precious.

They say division of stones
into precious and semi-precious

categories was a cunning idea
devised by European jewellers in
an attempt to:

• Maintain the high prices of
the four traditional and hardest
stones — diamonds, rubies, sap-
phires and emeralds.
• Prevent others ofequal beauty
and rarity from threatening their

trade.

Many Brazilian stones are geo-

logically equivalent and in col-

our, rarity and beauty are often
superior to the original classics.

Many command the same prices

anyway.
Dealers are also unhappy to

see gems categorised as
commodities. They say no two
stones are identical; all are
flawed in one way or another
and, the various qualities
involved - colour, size, relative

scarcity - not to mention
changing fashion, means objec-

tive criteria and scientific mea-
surement cannot be applied.

Dealers recall the surge in
diamonds after the 1970s oil-price

rises. The price of a carat rose

from $14,000 to S45.000, but
tnmhlftri hack as sharply again.

Jewellers, forced from the mar-
ket, reseated the disruption from
speculators.

The Brazilian Government is

trying to impose order into the
chaotic gemstone business.

Taxes on uncut-stone output
have been cut to a standard 1 per
cent, to encourage more to be
sold officially.

Exporters can now exchange
their gems for physical gold, or

be paid at its world price rather
than at official exchange rates.

Brazil's largest jewellery
houses, such as H. Stern and
Amsterdam Sauer, boast they are
integrated companies with then-

own mines, as well as producing
and retailing jewellery.

In spite of this, 90 per cent of
Brazilian gems is still found by
many freelance miners called

garimpeiros. At its smallest this

army is 60,000 strong; It can tri-

ple when jobs are scarce.

Some areas have now been
reserved for mechanical mining
and put out-of-bounds to
freelancers but the -authorities

dare not interfere too much while
freelance mining provides such
an important safety-valve.

The miners scour the country
in search of gems and almost
their only obstacle is modern
farming.

Minas Gerais state, from where
more than half of all gems still

comes, is now Brazil’s foremost
coffee-producer. Fenced coffee
groves obscure lodes which
farmers often deliberately con-
ceal to deter marauding miners.
This threatens the production

of aquamarines, 90 per cent of
which come from Brazil, and also

tourmalines, 80 per cent of which
are Brazilian.

Gems are invariably found in
association with base metals
such as iron, manganese and
rfirnmium and new finds Ofthese
metals are regularly bring made
in a country cS which no more
than a third has been property
surveyed and which has a
massive area of Pre-Cambrian
shield.

Mr Jules Roger Sauer, founder
of the country’s second-largest
jeweller. Amsterdam Sauer, says
that every mountain and every
river contains some precious
stones and he is not concerned
about a future shortage.

He is ambivalent about freel-

ance miners, particularly as be
was once one himself, as was bis

great German rival Mr Hans
Stem.

; Mr Stem, president of what be
has built up to be the world’s
fourth-largest jeweller, says that

even the best-equipped
organisations will only find a,

proportion of the stones it needs'
because most occur so rarely that I

there is no alternative to relying

OH rhapra finds.

Mr Stem says supplies of the
best quality stones, notably ame-
:thysts and aquamarines, are
,
becoming scarcer

Mr Sauer is more sanguine and
: Amsterdam Sauer, the leading
exporter of uncut stones, has
recently had an order for 250
tonnes of quartz from China for

sculpting into animals, while he
also sees a very good future for

the now relativriy-cbeap agates.

MR JIM GRAHAM; chafrlhan of
the New Zealand jXairjr BrMtfd,

will today bo puttthg-wtot he'
believes is a stream taM for ther

continuation of. the country’s
exports of butter4o BtitidatoMr
John MacGregnr.ttai URAStfcnl-'
ture Minister. 11 :

Tin board b'dwrfy surfed fay

the growing pressurefionr pow-
erful European term lobbia* fora
substantial cut and ultimately a
complete phasing out of quota
arrangements which have given

New Zealand’s dairy sector ,

anteed access to the UK market
since Britain joined tiMEC in

1973. -
.

-A .
•

New Zealand relies oti dairy

exports for 20 percenter fr* for-

eign earnings, and the protection

of the 74*500 tonne UK quota was
one of the main reasons behind

the visit to Europe lastmouth by
Mr DavitT Lange, the NS Prime

Minister. .•

Mr Graham IS nearinjrffte end
of a European tour wnfahhas
already taken _ in the European
Commission in Brussels along

with France, Greece, the Nether-

lands. West Germany *s«S ' Den-

mark. He will be teOtoff Mr Mac-

Gregor that so far be baa bear!

no logical argument for stopping

New Zealand’s butter exports.

There is not one ounce at ben-

efit to the UK farrow* if we go

out,” he said yesterday. The UK
dairy farmers can’t get extra
wiittfc quotas and theycan’tget
any extra money.
^Whatever sales we drop in the

UK, a market has to be found
somewhere else - which will dis-

place EC exports.”

However, Mr Graham admitted
that New Zealand, which has 28

per cent of the UK market, would
Ami it difficult to convtnoe UK
farmers of its case, and said he
was not surprised at what' be
called the level of sabre tattling

over butter access.

But he said that the opposition

from European farmers was
based on “a lack of understand-

ing of the world market."
Mr Graham, who has yet to

visit Ireland, reiterated the coat-

toiring importance to Ms country

of the Treaty of Reme and the
Dublin Declaration
“The two declarations are as

important to us now as they were
then.” he said, urging nwra ooop*
eratkm on world markets while

prices were strong.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/Tomre

LONDON METAL Exchange aluminium
prices continued to gain ground yesterday
until running into protit-taking at the
higher levels. High grade (99-7 per cent
pure) metal closed at S2.745 a tonne, up
$90, while standard grade (99-5 per cent)

put on £23 (o ££1,432.50 a tonne. The
rises were encouraged by news of an
aggregate fall in LME warehouse stocks

of the two grades of 8,725 tonnes last

week to 46,650 tonnes- A substantial tall

had been predicted, however. In the

copper market talk of shipment deaiys
was reported to have encouraged a
widening in the premium (or cash grade A
metal, which rose £50 to £1,233 a tonne,

over three months, which rose only £13.50

to £1.136 a tonne. Nickel prices bounced
up alter Friday's sharp fell, with the cash
quotation closing at S17.050 a tonne, up
$575. The Baltic Freight Futures Market
continued last week’s rally with the

October position gaining another 25
points to 1,520.

Close Prevtaua HJghTLow

M«y 016 010 016 812
J*v S33 928 937 030
Sep 048 943 050 948
Oac 967 983 971 985
Mar 988 985 082 988
May 1008 ins 1010 1005
Jul 1024 1019 1029

Cash 2735-55

3 month* 2316-35

($p*r tonne)

286060

{Prices mippliad by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS
_

AMOffcto. Kmhcto*. Qpon.ntoreg_
precious melaJs ralliec

Ring turnover o mom combination of local, comn

231000 063 tot*

Ring tones* 29.500 i

Turnover 2278 (1424) lot* ot 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). OaRy price
tor May 6 ; 122534 (1226.61) .10 day average tor

May 8 : 1225.24 (1222.18)

Cash 14305
3 month* 1218-7

*44371440

122*1211

Copper, Grade A (£ per I

Cash 12324
3 months 11355-65

12Hr7 50,159 tot*

Rmg narrower 42.000 tonne

1226/1210

113871 177 11345-5 70,828 lots

COFFEE E/toraie Ring turnover 0 tonne

Close PrevtauB

May 1053 iose 1055 1045
Jly 1074 1079 1078 1064
Sap 1084 1037 1080 1074

Nov 1097 11(3 1110 1088
Jan 1115 1133 1128 1109
Mar 1132 1153 1150 1138
May 1150 1173

Cash H8O40
8 month* IIOO-M3

(US cants/fine i Ring turnover 10300 azs

Cash 63841
3 month* 649-52

Ring turnover 7575 lonna

Turnover 3656 (4199) lots ol 5 tonne*
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor I

ft Comp, dally 1873 if&Of (114.90}; IS day over

115.33 (11550)

aUQAHS per tonne

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/low

Cash 3384
3 month* 32845

3«5-15
32854

Motet (8 par tonne) Ring hanovar 1.404 tonne

Cosh 17000-100

3 montoe 1400050
16450-000
13450-600

17200710900
14100/13550

16800-7000

13850400

2Jnc (£ per tonne)

139004100 8526 lot*

Rmg tomover 10550 tonne

Crate oO (per barrel FOB)

Dutvel

Broil Blend
W.T4-0 pm est)

SIS.10-5.151 4 0.075
$1653-8561 4-0.015

S17.60-7.66l -002

Aug 202.60 19450
Oct 201.60 133.80

Dec 132.00 104.00

Mar 201.60 194.00
May 191.00 18800

20250 13X80
212.00 13350
20250 194.00

201.80 S350

Cash 6055-65
3 monos 588545

812
602.57596

08 products (NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)
* or -

Premium Gasoline SW8-T91 +3
On OH (Soviet) $143-144 +1
Heavy Fuel Oil 578-80 +1
MapMfia $153-165 +5
rwntoum Argus Estimates

WhR* Close teavkaa High/Low

8QTABEAH MCAl E/toone

Ctaae Previous Mgh/Low

The precious metals rallied on a
combination of local, commission house
and trade buying which touched off light

stops as near-term resistance levels were
penetrated, reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert Initial resistance in gold came
from overhead trade selling, but (his

dissipated later on in the day. Copper
rallied on mixed buying and the advance
accelerated as the market pushed
through resistance levels. Energy futures

weakened with trade and local selling in

light volume. Coflee was featureless as
the market awaited a decision on quotas.
Cocoa continued to creep higher, while
sugar rallied on a combination of fund,

trade and commission house buying
which touched off stops as the market
reflected an apparent improvement in

fundamentals. Cattle futures were strong,
touching new contract highs, in response
to firmer beef prices. Hogs were higher

despite lower cash prices as traders
unwound forward spreads. Bellies

followed hogs. Continued nervousness
over the weather was reflected in the
grains markets, despite weekend rains.

Initial weakness in the soybeans resulted
from commercial covering against light

country movement, but professional
buying firmed the market.

greDeoa.riJg«k)4zi)opusi)*B*»b*rT*i

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Lmv

Jun 17.85 17.74 17.77 1753
Jul iTn 17.7S 17.78 1755
Aug 17.77 17.73 17.74 1754
Sep 1757 17.89 17.70 1753
Oct 1754 1754 1755 1758
*tov 1758 1759 1758 1758
Dec 1753 1754 1754 17.49

Jan 1757 1759 17.48 17.47

Feb 1750 1754 1754 1750
Mw

.
1759 1759 1759 1758

SOVABEAIW 5300 t>u win; conta/aOtobusbal

CIOM Pravtou* MghfLOW'.

IWATteO 08- 42300 VJS gait*. comsA/8 gaW*

cm** Previous KgMjQW

Jun 47.75 47.42 47.75 47JI

May room 6B2/4 700/4 688/4
Jul 7iore 702/6 711/4 amt
*“9 714/8 707

«

71MJ 700/4
3oo nan 790/4 718/4 ms/4
Nov 728/4 718/4 727/0 713/0
Jan 73S/Q 72G/2 735/4 722/0
Mar 742/4 734/0 742/4 729/4
May 748/0 738/4 748/0 73810
Jul 749/0 74W4 748/D 7388)

Jun 47.75 47.42 47.75 4750
-to! 47.00 46.79 47.05 4655
tog *7as 47.11 47.40 47jOO
Sap 4750 47.71 4755 47.80
Oct 4850 4831 4855 4&S0
Oac 4950 4951 49.65 49.40
Feb 49-50 4853 4850 4850
Mar 48,25 482$ 4825 4825

COCOA 10 tonnre£/tofines
~

SOYABEAN OIL fiOjOOO tea; cawsfto .

Ctaae Prevtaua Htgb/Low

Close Previous High/Low

2356 23.1* 9356 8858
2671 2357 23.73 £354.
2691 23.78 2352 3355
24.00 2357 MOB 23.78
24.20 24.05

.

2458 2688
2458 24.42 24.54' M£1
9457 2455 2450 .M55

"

94.70 84<47 24.70 - 8450
9455 24.70 - 2455 94.70
2457 24.70

. 2458
'

8450

May 1619 1683 1810 1G03
-U 1635 1B2B 1640 1832
Sap 1846 1640 1854 1645
Doc 1670 1664 1677 1868
Mar 1707 1702 0 0
May 1734 1729 1734 1734
Jill 1758 1753 0 0
Sep 1785 1778 0 0

May ' 8455 24
JUi 2457 24

flOXMUMMEAL 100O0torw;$/fon

Previous High/Lcw

Odd (line oc) $ price

Aug 24150 23450 241.00 235.00

Oct 238.00 23050 237 SQ 23250
Dec 236 00 230 GO 23350
Mw 24340 23850 240.00 23800

Goto (per tray <»)
Steer (per troy oz)+
PtaUnum (per troy oz)

Palladium (per troy oz)

Turnover Raw 203 nZSS)UOs ot SO tomes; White
1072 (265).

Paris. Whit* (FFr par tame): Aug 1346, Oct 1335.
Dec 1336. Mw 1376. May 1389. Aug 1306

Jun 128.00 120.00 12680 12600
Aug 12750 12750 12750
oa moo 12850
Dec 131.00 13150
Feb 13450 13650
Apr ISSL20 136.00 13500 13450

Close
Opening
Morning IU
Afternoon fix

Day's Mgh
Day's tow

444V-44$Is
4431* -443*
443.6
444.4
44C 1«6L

443(1-4434

C equivalent

230*2-237
~

237-237*2
237.ISO

New York
1 100 trpy Cg^ Srtrtry eg.

Ctose Previous

Turnover. BO (178) tots of 100 tonnes.

GAB OIL Sftpnne

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Aluminium (Iroc market) $2656
Copper (US Producer) v 104V«Bc
Lead (US Producer) 36.5c

Nickel (tree marker] 77Dc
Tin (European free market) £3547

5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur mortal) I7.39r ’

Tin (Now York) 324o

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 91055
Zinc (US Prime Western) 54c

May 143.75 143.75 14650 143.76
Jun 141.75 14150 14125 14150
Jul 14150 14650 14225 14(55
Aug 142.75 142.00 143.00 142.00

Sep 14450 14325 14450 14450

PRPOHT FUTURES $10/1ndra point

Ctose Previous High/Low

Turnover 5442 (4605) lots ot ICO tonnes

GRAINS Crtormo

14460 14205.
1520.0 14860
1620.0 14860
1544.5 15375
138^5 12825
1480.0 142S5
1387.0 137S5

1450.0 1430.0

15360 >5160
1520.0 15055
1550.0 15400
13605
14600

US Eagle
Maplalral
Britannia

Krugerrand
V? Krug
V4 Krug
AngW
1/10 Angal
New Soy.
Old Sow.
Nobi* Plat

44312-44813
231-040

114.122

46-81

104V105*
104^-106*4
5366541.9

£ equivalent

”55vw«r"
243V-246\
243 4|-246*i
236-238

122^-127^
«0S«-84*
242 lg-344*
24*1-271,
554,-56*8
553,-56*4

2864-2885

High/Low

0 0
4492 4455
0 0
453.7 4493
4685 4545
4685 4963
0 0
0 0
0 0

COFFEE *C*~ 3750Qg>3; ccnts/n»a

Close Previous Htgh/Uwr

May 133.70 13435 13450 133.60
Juf 12571 13638 13600 13540
Sep 188.95 137.61 137.45 1S688
Dec 138£3 13603 130.00 13850Mw 138.90 13300 13600 13840
May 13695 13600 0 0
Ad 13696 13695 0 O
Sep 14645 14695 0 0

"8. zoos 2065 - 2095
tel 207J 205.9 2075
Aug 207.7 2055 3075
Sep 3081 2062 2063
Oa 2085 2065 2065
Dee £167 2068 2115
Jen £115 8005 2115
Mar 2125 2115 £125
May £160 2135 £185

5JMQ Mi mfay canttfiah hrahal

.

Ctaae Prevtaua

i GO trey oc Sftroy

,

Cade (live wMghqi
Sheep (dead wtrighQf

Pigs (tee mtgtiqt

Barley (English teed)

Maize (US No. 3 ydlow)

Rubber [spol)W 6S50p
Rubber (June) V 6950p
Rubber (July) V ®-75p
Rubber (KL RSS Ns 1 June)3l25m

111.65P +090*

220.75P + 9JB*
76Wp + 1J9*

S2260s +64
$239.0*

£2275
+ 15

C1045U
El325
E92J25

6S50p -060

Wheat Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

May 1045S 10450 104+0 (0650
Jiy 10645 10650 10675 10600
Sep 10150 101.75 101.80

Nov 103.75 mas 10350 1C3J0
ten 106.40 106 10 KS+O
Mar 10676 10645 10855 10675
May 111.10 11670 111.10 11150

Bte*

r

Ctose Previous High/Loar

May 10450 104.10 104.75 10450
Sap 98 40 08.10 9640
NOV 10155 10055 10155
Jan 10125 10855 101»
Mar 1GS50 10450 10500
May 10720 10750 107^0

Stew tei prom oz

Ctooe Previous Hlgh/Low

May 6360 5261 0 0
Jul 5395 5285 5405 526

5

Od 5464 5323 5460 5345
Jan 5515 5385 551.0 5385
Apr S575 5445 0 0
Jul 530 351.4 o 0

SUCAft WORLD “If 112,000 IbK centaJIb*

Ctaae Prevtaua Hlgft/Low

Jul 55? 647 889 648
Oct 685 858 696 85B
Jan 870 638 &70 8.70
Mw 685 853 635 6GB
May 697 670 68B 8.70M 607 8.74 607 gm
Oct 9.21 858 0 0

•tey aw 20116 30116 10816
tel 209/4 210/4- 211/0 aOWO
Sep SWB 21716 21716 ’• 21516
Oac 326/2 226/4 2206 22474
Mar 234/4 23510 234/4 232/6
M8y 239/4 240/0 . z&H 23716
tel 24310 242/2 942/0 MOM
SWEAT 6000 bu min; eanteMOto-biiabte -

Ctaae Prevtaua tttgMUm , .

Spot 33635
3 months 34620
6 months 354.15
12 aamOia 37035

56VEB SJOO troy as cants/froy OZ.

Ctose Previous HigiULBw

COTTON 50.000; centaftbs

Ctose Previnua Mph/Loai

Jul 83.15 61.73 6325 6155
Oct 5083 SB. TO 5690 58.05
Oac 88.44 68.70 SB50 58.85

May 301/8 287/8 301/6 £93/0
S1 1/0 307/4 311/4 307/2

Sap 819/0 318/2 store 318/4
327/4 331/2 3*7/0
33314 337/0 334/0May 335/4 3324} 0 o •

Coconut oil (Philippines)? SS3fe

Palm OH (MatayoianK $4125

Copra (Pnilippftiesft $360

Soyabeans (US) £158 0 -95 .

Colton “A” indoc 53.55c -9.40

Woritopa (84s Super) 670p

E a tonne unless otherwise slated, p-penceflcg.

c-cantsflb. r-ringgdlkg. u-OcbDea x-Jun/JuL frJun.

a-May/Jim.tMoftt Commlaalon average tatsuefc

prices. - change (row 6 wean ago. ^London physi-

cal market. 5C1F Rotterdam. 4- Bullion market

close- nvMalayslan/Singapore ccntofkg,

Turnover Wheal 220 (S3) . Barley 21 (21)

lees ei 100 unnes.

POTATOES Citonne

Ctosg Previous HSWUM*

May 65.0 714 704 645
Nov 855 860 855 854
Feb 860 97.0

Apr 1285 1285 127.0 1259
May 137.0 1374

Turnover 187 (87) toe ol 100 tomes.

Thera were 31,296 package* on offer In this
week's sal* Including 4200 pw*-p-t to tta
oflsliore section, reports toe Tea Brokers
Association. Demand remained selectee. TTm
beet Kenya Pekoe dusts were wed supported
Out Die majority ol the brighter liquoring and
madturn East African* declined by 4-Bp wtoi
Tanzania* a&racHng itmHed anqmry. Plainer

description* proved Irregular and barely
steady. Bangladesh toes ware mamly
unwanted. Ceylon* again received good
competition at generally firm raise and a taw
Improved teas tended dearer. Offshore teas
metMr demand at Utde change In rataa.

although Kenya* were barely steady and
fStoneal aorta neglected. Quotations quality

I35p (same), maohaa 82p (B5p). tow amUum
wppsp)-

towWien <gg.7tt)

Strike price $ tonne

Cefls Pub

July Sepl July Scpl

340 220 11 «3~
218 153 38 222
124 103 32 318

May 8479
ten 8502
Jul 65(5
Sep 8634
DOC 8775
Jan 6815
Mw 8915
May 7019
Jul 711.1

Sap 7215

8361 8475 83B5
6415 0 0
6465 6655 8455
9549 9849 856.0
8675 8775 6860
6723 0 0
6825 687.0 6875
6019 7039 8959
7019 0 0
712.1 0 0

COFFER 25,000 lbs; centenaa

Prevtaua HinWLew

ORANGE JWCE 159M 1l»;eantaflb8

Ctaae Prewoua Hlghrijow

May 17190 17050 17190 18680
Jut 16S56 18670 18550 16455
8ep 16190 181.95 162.05 IQ1.10
Nov 157-40 15755 15750 16795
Jan 15350 1S32S 15350 IS? fin
Mar 15350 16396 0 0
May 16050 15395 0 g
Jul 15350 1S5L23 0 0
Sep

UVECATTLE 40900 toe: canto/tas

Ctose Previous HghiLow
.

7250 72.79 • 7620 nn
8882 68172 SIS rata
8617 8625 86Gb 9612

-«b 8850 6692 ‘ 6015 1650Apr 88.70 8B.B0 — 7600 6856
±2 0686 . 86M - 8899
tteftKoaaaoflooBKBantoma

— Ch*a Pravtana HjQWtjw
A* 8157 5188 6i.gr

M-W 51.7$Aup 4675 48.10
44.82

6i.gr Bi-46
51.76 «90

. 46U

Calls PUS

300 205 21 157
188 141 57 £39
MB 94 123 339

172 167 53 125
114 122 94 178
72 87 ISO 241

May W06S 8796 101.00

Jun STJO 6S2S 8
Jul 94JB 82.(5 9450
Sap 80.85 8856 91.00

Dec 8855 8555 8790 8690
Jan 8556 84.90 0 0
Mar 8400 8640 8450 8490
May 6*20 8250 0 0
Jul 8250 82-10 0 0
Sep 8190 61.60 0 0

Indian tea record
•;. *

'

INDIA'S LARGEST tea broker, J.

Thomas and Company Private,

has predicted a record Indian tea

crop in 1988, reports Renter from
Calcutta.

•il • •

XK* "C

In its annual market report for
1987 it says India is likely to pro-

’
-

duce around 790m leg in 1968
against 673m in 1987 and 624m In

•

1986.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Renewed surge by sterling
STERLING rose, to Jts highest
level agatost-lhe D-Maik for
nearly two years. The pound
mOWEd had? IHUdfifTthe a^ctfUpHt
as the-dollar was left to one aide.
-Buying ofthe.pound was seen

In Stpgggcre and Tokyo, leaving
the currency at around DM3J4,
before a laige commercial wrier
fcusarly LoudwLtcailing Dashed it
nptoDM3J5.

.
-7

. :SeHh%. remamed in
dosing at the highest level since
juteg^ as ft;ipsa ta\DM3J£2S
from KM2027S on Friday.

was a Kttle intervention
by theBank of England; but only
as a smoothing operation. The
UK authorities appeared content
to let the pound rise on the froth
created fry a forecast from US
comm ission house,. Goldman
Sadis, reported hr the UK press
at the weekend. '

According to Goldman Sachs
the pound may have the potential
to rise to DM3.27, but dealer*
wereqaickto note that another
forecast -at the- weekend pointed
to sterling falling tn rare an
Barclays de Zoete Wedd said it

disagrees with both extremes,
and subjects the pound will still

be around DM3-00 in 1992.
Sterfing, also rose ISO cents to

JL0795. .and ciiiubed to Y23430
from, Y23230; to SFr233ffi from
SFt2j61; and to FFrlO.7225 from
FFrtfl.6350i

Oa -Bank- ofEagfemd figures,'
the pound's exchange rate index
rose (L6 to 783, the highest giwr«

January 1986.
.

. — /Tbe dollar was on. (he sidelines
.

£ IN NEW YORK

with dealers believing it is

unlikely to show much move*
meat this week, because the US
Treasury wffl want stability Oar-
ing it refunding auctions.

Little rfiaiw
! is expected until

the US trade figures are pub-
lished on May 17.

. Xu quiet trading the dollar rose
to DM1.6820 from DM1.68. but
eased to Y121B0 from 712435; to

SP‘tt.4006 from SFTL4015; and to
FFiS.7050 from FFr5.7125.
' According to the Bank of
EagiancL toe dollar's fmi«^ was
.unchanged at 92A
D-MARK - Trading range

against the dollar in 1988 is
1.7120 to 13850. April avenge
1.6720. Exchange rate index
148L4 against 1513 six months

Mixed reaction to strong pound

InGood
Company

D-Mark Ml to its lowest level
against the franc for nearly two
weeks. The D-Mark was fixed at
DM33946. compared with DM3.40
cm Friday.

hi Frankfurt sterfing dosed at
DM3.1625, against DM313 before
the weekend.
The dollar was very quiet, fin-

ishing at SL6805. pnwnwrwt with
DM1.6820 on Friday. Earlier in
the day the Bundesbank did not
intervene when the anUay mac
fixed at $13808, against DML6790.
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against the dollar in 1988
is 131.15 to 122.75. April average
124.92. Exchange rate index
243.7 against 2283 six mnaxths

SHORT STERLING prices rose
sharply in yesterday’s Liffe mar-
ket after a strong rise in ster-
ling’s value. The pound’s
improvement was seen as reduc-
ing the possibility of a rise in UK
base rates. However gflt prices
finished below their best, as
investors remained concerned
about a rise in the rate of infla-
tion.

The June price for three-month
sterling deposits opened at 9129,
up from 91.20 on Friday. The
pound’s sudden improvement

UFTE LMS ER.T FUTTMES BPTttaS

and a toll in cash rates, qtdckly
boosted values to a high « 92.42,

and the contract closed at 91.4L
Dealers Suggested that part of

file improvement reflected a cor*
rection, with short term investors
unwinding oversold positions.
Long gilt futures were left lan-

guishing after many market mak-
ers pulled back from the trading
floor. Volume was down to below
15,000 as investors aired their
misgivings about the risks of
higher inflation.

The June long gilt price slipped

to a low of 11930 from 1204)9 at

the start, but recovered to dose

at 120-04 compared with 11931 on
Friday.

Traders had been hoping far

some reaction to UK producer
prirpB released yesterday. How-
ever an unexpected Li px. rise in

input prices after a 0.7 p.c. fall in

March, foiist) to have any effect,

while a 03 p.c. rise in output

prices in Apnl after an increase

of 03 P-G. in March, was at the

top end of expectations.

LOTS OS ISEASraV UNO FOTUKS WIMS - UFFE FT-SE 1BDEX FUTMCS DPTBRS

jApart from sterfing, which was
particularly strong, the other cur-
rency to find some measure of
interest in Frankfurt was the
french franc.
/This followed the result of the
French presidential election,
Which appeared to defy specula-
tion that the return to office of
President Mitterrand would lead
to a nm on the franc, and a
devaluation of the currency in
Sqem&.
(

At the fixing in Paris the

The yen was little changed, in

quiet foreign exchange trading.

The dollar closed at Y1243&, com-
pared with Y12430 on Friday.
Comment in the UK press at

foe weekend switched attention
to storting. The pound was partio-

triariy strong against the D-Mark,
with dealers commenting that
DM3,17 is now within Oth-
ers suggested the market
appeared to be ripe to trade on
speculation and hearsay.
The pound closed at around

DM814, but enthusiasm cooled
towards the dose.
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Amcoal maintains dividend and is forecasting
improved results"

Extracts from the review by the Chairman, MrW G Boustred
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As forecast inthe 1987 annual report,the earningsattributabletoAmcoal
shareholders of R1045 million were substantially lowerthan the R1909
million earned in the previous year.

Export tonnages decreased by 11 per cent, US dollar prices were
weaker and a stronger average rand/US dollarexchange rate resulted in

significant)y lower export revenues. Revenue was further eroded by
successive increases in the export railage rates introduced in April and
September 1987.Theseadverse factorswere partially offeet by increased

coalsalestoEskomandthe containmentofunitworkingcost increasesto
a level below the rate of inflation. The Group's cash resources remain a

substantial asset and income from these funds made an important
contribution to group earnings.

After deducting minority shareholders’ interests of R6.7 million, the

attributable earnings of R1043 million represented earnings of 429.4
cents per share compared with 78T.1 cents tor the previous yean A final

dividend of 160 cents per share has been declared, maintaining the total

dividend for the year at 240 cents per share. The dividend cover of 1 J3

times is considered adequate in current circumstances.

Exports
During calendar 1987,exports of South African coal totalled 42.6 million

tons,some23 million tonsor6 percent less titan thetonnageexported in
the previous year.

Amcoat'sown exporttonnagesduring thefmandal yearunder review
declined by 0.2 million tons, or 3 per cent less than in the previous year.

Therewas, in addition,a furthersignificant reduction ofO.9 milliontonsor

23 per cent in the Group's exports on behalf of theTCOAasthe sanctions

applied by France, Denmark and the United States took thair effect
- The oversupplyofsteam coal inworld markets continued well intothe
financial year with spot prices for South African steam coal falling to

below US$20 per ton. This, together with the other adverse factors

mentioned above; severely impaled the operations of South African

exportersand resulted in significantquantitiesof coal beingexportedata
loss.

However, in recent months prices have improved, and contract and
spot coal prices are now in the range of US$25-US$27 per ton FOB
Richards Bay.These improved prices haveflawed from China's inabifity

to meet its contractual arrangements both in Europe and the Far East,

thus creating a tightness in the supply from other producers. While

current price levels can probably sustain established operations, prices

will need to increase further to justify any new investment in export

capacity.

Industrial relations

The strike by members ofNUM over the issue of wages, following a

number of work stoppages earlier in the year, was a set-back in the

process of building a sound and constructive relationship with trade

unionsand employees. WhileAmcoal remainscommitted to a policyof

constructive relations with trade unions, such unions must accept that

the best interests of their members cannot be served by policies and

actions which threaten the tong-term viability ofthe industry.
Thewillingness o*NUM to reach a negotiated settlement to respect of

employees dismissed during the strike last year was a positive

development, especially asthe settlementprovidesforacodeofconduct
which will enable both Amcoal and NUM to act against workplace
violence:

it » important to note that the strike involved only one group of
unionised employees and that members of other unions and officials'

associations made it possible to maintain production at high levels

during the strike, and this must be acknowledged.
The lack of progress in abolishing the statutory job reservation

provisions of the Mines and Works Act continues to be of concern. In
hampering the advancement of employees of colour In the mining
disciplinewe are losing time and goodwill. Thisthecountry can ill afford,

and the Minister of Economic Affairs and Tfechnotogy needs to proceed
on the issue with all due haste.

The Group accepted the invitation of the board of Anglo American
CorporationofSouth Africa Limitedto participate inTheAngloAmerican
Group Employee Shareholder Scheme. This scheme, which is entirely

voluntary, wiH enable employees with two or more years' service to
become shareholders ofAnglo American Corporation. The scheme will

allow employees to experience wealth as a resource and will show how
money invested in well managed enterprises creates wealth for the
community in addition to providing a worthwhile reward to the investor.

Over80 percent ofAmcoal’s employees have electedtojointhe scheme,
a strong endorsement by employees of its objectives and a measure of

the eftectlvensaawithwhich thesewerecommunicatedtoemployees.

Future prospects
Based on recent trends in the international coal markets, the lower
rand/US dollar exchange rate; and subject to no further sanctions,

Amcoafa earnings from coal exports are expected to show some
improvement, and there will be further growth in domestic earnings.

Accordingly, the Group is forecasting improved results for the year
ahead.

Inthe tongertwm.it iscfifficutt to forecastthe(srrvironment inwhich tiie

Group will operate. South Africa cannot afford an inflation rate

substantially above the rates of its major trading partners, and
consequently the recent Initiatives taken by the State President in the

fight against inflation are to be welcomed. Restraints on prices and
earnings, however, mustbeaocompaniedbysound fiscalandmonetary
policies if major distortions are to be avoided. New economic policies,

howeversoundlybasedandcourageourtyimplemented,willnotsecure
a stable future for the country without concomitant moves towards
political reform and power sharing and it is imperative that the stalled

reform initiatives regain momentum. The recent constitutional

proposals announced bythe State President are a move towards this

objective.Given real political andeconomicprogress, lamconfidentthat
Amcoal, with its financial resources, competent management, and
strong position in the coal markets, wftl earn acceptable returns for its

shareholders.

London Office:40Ho&tom Viaduct. London SOP 1AI



ACROSS
land 4 Suffer the punishment of
many strikers? (3AS)

10 Representation of royal part in
Reformation (9)

11 Pictures recalled church
remains (5)

12 Regrettin' defeat (4)

IS Misdirected dart could land
here in the open (5,5)

15 Medley erf tunes (Le. in succes-
sion) <2£)

16 Remains petrified? (8)

19 Human mind when taking up
to prepare for action (6)

21 Bit of performance with a joke
(Irish one?) (7)

28 Edible plant excellent round
garden's edges (10)

25 Barge in here with almost
threatening expression (4)

27 Ifs hard being Included in rent
for part of plant (5)

28 Charlie Bowler, perhaps (4-6)

29 Coin collector (5-3)

30 Did sac burst to produce the
Larva? (8)

DOW*
1 Writer about drink (8)

2 Classical youth seen in the
spring (9)

3 Some with urticaria fed pain

(4)

5 Start of French call to rising
minister now at an end (3>4)

6 Distinction the army included

within high rank (10)
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STERLING’S LATEST apswin
stopped blue chip equities conso

Attempt to remain above FT-SE 1800 fails as leading
j§j

shares drift lower late sEHiSr§
and into the red for the first time.

This followed yet another drab

Mating small early gains as the opening, which had been well

new trading Account got under- signposted, on Wan Street. Lead-

way yesterday but UK Security ing issues retreated in thin trad-

markets were accorded credit for lng and the index closed a neUL2
again attempting to resist the down on the day at 1794-9- The
continuing downbeat perfor- bulk of the shares traded figure

mances of both the US and Japa- of 368m was effected before the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

nese markets. afternoon fell.

Attention switched hack to With the Japanese and US
sterling and London foreign investors showing caution afleafl

exchange markets after heavy of this week’s three-day Treasury

Far Eastern support overnight.
Overseas investors see the pound
as a high-yielding currency, and
Japanese funds were particularly

bill auction and European bond
markets moving down yesterday.

Gilt-edged traders were reluctant

to heed the exchange rate’s

aggressive- The UK institutions strength. Early activity devel-

were slow to respond but bought oped among the shorts but

sterling later, leaving the rate response at the longer end of the

sharply highor against both the market continued to be muted by

dollar and D-Mark.
A weekend report of a chal-

lenge to the consensus view that

an undercurrent of inflation ner-

vousness.
Last month's input/ontput
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the UK currency would fall later prices failed to ease this concern.

thi« year also gave the market a With the T-bond trading later

boost Mr. David Morrison, econo- turning off in London, medium
mist at US investment house and longer-dated Gilts hovered

Goldman Sachs, disagrees with either side of Friday's closing tev-

the opinions of his fellows, ecb- els before ending a touch harder

oed recently by the Chancellor of on the session,

the Exchequer, that the recent Pearl Group attracted persis-

gainq in starling were unsustain- tent strong buying throughout

? Opening
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10 fails as leading -gsvgsjss-
rose 4 to «^;®AH29p wI8t. the

Bid speculation was again market awaiting BAA bid devd-A doing the rounds in Unigate opments, Continued, takeover

e
\Z which jumped S more to 307p. speculation raised CALjfc to

interest fell away to an ififc. . •

extremely low level in the Inter- Mersey Docks jumped as .to

The lukewarm weekend Press national stocks. Closing prim
.
306p in the wakeata bulHsb di-

response to news of the hid were usually a shade lower,aenfr; eiSr fitmi sto^nwM:<3aKtev
approach saw Harris Qoeensway ment being disturbed by. firmness house TOneywhich |s mreoamts
drift a couple of pence to 158p- in sterling and lower opening lev- profits of £S^m Tor 198B ctaa-

Britisb Telecom, with 6.3m els on Wall Street. Resisting the pared with £3£miu the previous

traded, were the most active trend. BOC closed a shade firmer year. v

-

issue in the heavily -traded dec- at 384p as Nomura Research rec* Comtanus bm» tohw onto
tricals sector. A -switch into Brit- ommended the stock as a an early gain, bribed by pwabt.
ish Gas" recommendation issued long-term buy. Nomura says that ing speculation ommerningKary
by UBS Phillips and Drew, tee BOCs earnings are of exceptional Padter’a stake to thecompaoy,

securities house, depressed the high quality thus deserve a now thoui&t to.be4 pBfWftttira

.

shares which eventually settled premium PE rating relative to dosed down ft penny at-8Rp.

.

3 ’/> lower at 247'Ap. the UK Market. Elsewhere *nj£[feXtfte sector.

Turnover in GEC totalled 2.7m Rt.g»ch rhin* Clays, a strong Dawson International
. 5 bettty at

shares and in Plessey 1.2m market of late on M2 bid hopes, 241p, reacted to favourable week-

shares; the former eased a penny dosed a few pence lower at 449p end Press comment ahead erf final

to I48p and the latter 3 to 253p la the wake of acquisition newsr figures, due nma mmt&Jaba
with the market unhappy over the group is scheduled to reveal Crowther hardened m^^on
the level of cost savings half-year figures on Thursday news that Coloron toad

announced by the GEC/Plessey with analysts* forecasts ranging its offer until May 20, but settled

Telecommunications joint vea- from £48m to £58m. Good prdbm- unchanged at iosp.-. ...
;

•

.

tore. nary figures and the proposed Traded options totaBa&2&£3&

Sacal attracted turnover of on&for-fbur scrip issue felt Hunt- contracts, made up of 15JXT cafla

4_2m shares «nd eventually ended ing Associated 30 higher at 443p. and 10,271 pots. Racal again

the day a shade harder at 322p, Beaverco, reflecting the proposed attracted a heavy bustaoaa.wHh

after widespread comment in tee acquisition of Wakefield-based calls totalling L937 /8UC puts

weekend Press about the possffril- Aronstead, a garden furniture 1,627.

ity of takeover moves by either manufacturer for about £4.2m,

Cable $ Wireless or Siemens. improved 10 to 200p. „ T , l„.|nnn|
-

GKN remained a relatively Low and Bonar improved S TrmHTlOilBI vpUvIW
r.

the session and ended the day a Bunnah rose S to 579p with at Insurance, scheduled
DRI Europe, the economic con- net 4 higher at 477p on turnover least two top securities booses announce first quarter figures C. Church, 5 to the good at 125p.

snltancy group, on the other of 2iim shares.

rci nooQ 109AA1 I Cable $ Wireless or Siemens. improved 10 to 200p.
1 c. L. UoVo 1Z5UU1 | GKN remained a relatively Low and Bonar improved 5

lively market (some 2.6m. shares more to 263p as FH Tomkins Ud
newspaper comment also helped changed hands) in the wake of speculation persisted, while take-

C. Church, 5 to the good at 125p. the continuing boom in car sales, over suggestions prompted

Traditional Option*

still keen on the stock after the the samp day, hardened 3 to 424p; Reports of the sale of the the shares advancing afresh to strength in A. Wood which
hand is another advocate of Dealers were convinced yester- recent analysts’ trip to the here Morgan Grenfell is going for Lewis's stores group as well as close 6 higher at 331p.

£66.5m against comparable that of the Butler’s shoe business
in the US via management buy-

jumped 15 to I67p. Bowater, a

• First deaBngs May 3 r

• Last dealings May 23

• Last dedaratfaxtu July 38
• For Settlement AIM 8 ’

* "
In a recent update on the group current Morgan Grenfell recam- • For SetiJennaK Aug 0 • •

Morgan Grenfell (MG), the securi- firmed 4 to £)0p. BAA For rate indications sea end nf

heels of some recent aggressive of Thursday’s first quarter fig- There were buyers about for outs for some £97m saw Sears ties house is recommending pur- continued to attract buyers fat- London Share Service

future sterling weakness. This day that the latest flurry of buy- group’s US operations. £66.5m
weekend it predicted a marked ing interest, coming hard on the BP dipped 3% to 264%p ahead OTjfen.

reaction in the rate from the cur- heels of some recent aggressive of Thursday’s first quarter fig- Then
rent level of DM3.15 to DM280 by demand via the inter-dealer too- ores, while Shell, reporting on insurai

the year end. ker screens, was on behalf of Wednesday, slipped 8 to 1059p. A Hogg 1

The big exporting stocks, Larry Adler’s FAI Insurances UBS Phillips and Drew "buy" tain wfc

which had Improved against the whose last declared stake in helped British Gas harden to and Viwhose last declared stake in helped British Gas harden to and Willis Faber, the same Seais are scheduled to announce businesses, while growth is tog 5 dearer at 272p in a volume call iduded i etal
^ m j u „ . m .. . .... > 1 r„ *1 .1 nn_ _v DmJ Rrannv Ri

odds intitially, gave back the Pearl was around the 6.46 per I74p.

improvements as the exchange cent level. Set

-q*. amount to the good at 22^). Take- preliminary figures today with expected from the industrial ser- some 3.6m shares. — _T.- . .

Second-line issues attracted over speculation continued to Morgan Grenfell forecasting pre vices and defence interests. They Stanhope featured the property securities, Temaetrot.Wtafte'

[despread buying interest with boost Dewey Warren, 9 higher at -tax profits of £240m against last also suggest teat break-up possi- sector rising 39 to 276p as the Estates, Holmes Protection^

lk of imminent sood news on 131p. time’s £2l8.7m. bilities have not yet been dis- company revealed that is having Eagle .Trust,
.
Amalgamated

Food. Brasway, RacaJL

rate prospered. ICI, one of the Amstrad continued to make widespread buying interest with boost Dewey Warren, 9 higher at

few majors thought invulnerable good progress and moved up 5 talk of imminent good news on 13lp.

to recent takeover speculation, more to 179p on turnover of 2£m tee drilling front responsible far Business in tee banks was gen-
time’s £218.7m. bilities .

Marks & Spencer improved 2 to counted.

were put in the frame by a mar- shares as the company brought grins in Clyde, IK up at 141p and erally thin with the notable dose at I74p ahead of Wednes*
ket commentator and rose to £10 forward to today the presentation Aran, 4 firmer at

bid before easing back. Market- to analysts and the Press. The bid talk in the life assur- where a si

makets reacted tongue-in-cheek There was talk in the market ance sector did not stop at Pearl, trade saw to

to the suggestion! that Alan Sugar, the chairman, Sim Life, where there has been tion off at 1

Political calls for a Monopolies would unveil at least two new persistent buying via the IDB almost 10m.
& Mergers Commission investiga- products at the company head- screens, added 8 more at 1128p Bass rose

1 76p.

in the li

lines nave not yet oeen cus- company revealed that is Having
mnted- talks which could lead to a major
Elsewhere in tee Engineering investor taking a significant

exception of Barclays “new* day’s preliminary figures. County sector, Rolls-Royce were actively stake. Stanhope also announced
l__ _ I l . - , 1 J I I 1 tO I E b. IOIh U t. iL. Dnnv

life assur- where a substantial two-way NatWest is looking for around traded (BRm) and rose 5 to 121p that the joint venture with Rose-

There was talk in the market ance sector did not stop at Pearl, trade saw the shares settle a frac- £500m against £4243m last year, following a week-end Press report haugh to redevelop the Royal
that. Alan Sugar, the chairman, Sm life, where there hac been tion off at 138p after turnover of Other retailing issues managed suggesting that the group is close Albert Docks had gained

& Mergers Commission investiga-

most 10m. to record wtinnr gains across the to launching a more powerful approvj

Bass rose 4 to 844p ahead of board. Storehouse rallied and version of its successful RB-211- Tendon
is month's interim figures closed 4 harder at 269p, Dixons, 542 aigine. Corporation into Rowntree - the Office of quarters in Brentford and while stake -building rumours this month's interim figures closed 4 harder at 289p, Dixons, 542 engine.

Fair Trading is examining the sit- rumours that the company may were again rife in Abbey Life, a while' speculative interest pushed where Warburg Securities re -it- Northern Foods advanced 4

nation - led to slower traffic In be about to annmmra the par- shade better at 288p. London and JJL DevenJsh up to 354p, a gain erated its recent more bullish more to 314p after speculation in

the shares. After turnover of (tease of the Fidelity brand name. Manchester were also well sap- of 17. stance, put on 3 to 181p, and Next the weekend Press that the stake

7An, the shares again closed Kt- Stead & Simpson, the Leicester ported and closed 5 firmer at The majority of the Building added 4 at 256p. Burtons were 3 ultimately controlled by Hazle-

tle changed but Cadbury -based shoe retailing group, was 283p. There was solid investment leaders were inclined easier for up at 243p while Press comment wood Foods had been upped to

Corporation.
Other properties teemed small

od to a major Financial. Bex Williams, Ryan
significant Hotels,. Northern Foods, BDttris

o announced Queensway, Underwood*,'
re with Rose- Schweppes, Randxworth, Cam>

p the Royal Wnw Venturas, Stainless Metal
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tle changed but Cadbury -based shoe retailing group, was 283p. There was solid investment leaders were inclined easier for up at 243p while Press comment wood Foods had been upped to
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thoughts of a possible OFT bid from Clayform, the good at 791p, after a “buy" recom- tie, a good market last Friday on fund managers trip to the US was additionally boosted by talk
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shareholding. offering £12 a share forthe voting Composite insurances were bade in a much reduced volume more to 251p.

stake building rumours eased operations boosted Ratners 5 that Grand Metropolitan could
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Dow moves lower in heavy

dividend-related trading
expectations that the US Federal

Wall Street Reserve will tighten monetary
—

—

policy in response to the strength

THE EQUITY MARKET drifted of the economy, and concerns
lower yesterday and the Dow about inflation.

Jones Industrial Average closed inflation fears were again high-

below 2,000 for the first time lighted by a strong set of employ-

since April 21, writes Janet Bush ment figures released on Friday.

inHew York. Fed Funds reached their ses-

The Dow index closed 10.12 sion highs in late trading at 7%
points lower at 1.997.35. Volume per cent, compared with an ayer-

was high with more than 166m age rate of 6.88 per cent on Fri-

shares changing hands . However, day. , .

much activity centred on shares The Fed announced it was
winch are due to go ex dividend adding $l-5bn to the money mar-
— including utilities Southwes- ket through customer repurchase

tern Public Service and Houston agreements yesterday, somewhat
Industries. below some market expectations.

Apart from thin dividend activ- The market's main preoccupation

ity, there was little interest in the is trying to establish bow much
market yesterday as both equl- the Fed will tighten and when.

adens are playing On the equity market, a num-
le ahead of this ber of stocks were involved in

asury quarterly takeover activity,

ch begins today Murray Ohio Manufacturing

ties and bond traders are playing

a cautious gamp ahead of this

week's US Treasury quarterly

refunding, which begins today
with the sale of $SL75bn three- jumped §18 to $53% , after news of

year notes. a $48 a share takeover offer from
Dealing was subdued in the US Electrolux of Sweden which it

Treasury bond market yesterday, rejected. The company got a tem-
Canada

Prices had traded little changed, porary restraining order, barring

from Friday's close for most of Electrolux from buying any of its

the morning session but then shares for 10 days.

drifted lower. RTE Corp gained 23% to $44%.
Shorter maturities were quoted Cooper Industries agreed to buy

up to % point lower, while the RTE for $45 a share, which Corn-

Treasury’s benchmark long bond pared with a $36 a share sweet-

stood nnrhangHd in late trading ened offer from Mark IV Indus-

to yield 915 per cent, above its tries. Cooper’s price fell $1 to

low for the day.
The market continues to be $12%.

$56% and Mark IV rase $'/• to

dominated by two mam worries; Staley Continental added $% to

Nikkei falls 223 amid US
interest rate uncertainty

Tokyo

UNCERTAINTY over US interest

rate trends sent investors to the
sidelines in Tokyo yesterday and
share prices dosed lower for the
third consecutive session, writes

Shigeo Ntsfawaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average fell 223.47

to 27,26450 after moving between
a high of 27,555.38 and a low of
27,261.61. Volume remained low
at 620m shares compared with
Friday's 745m. Losses led gains
by 668 to 257, with 129 issues
unchanged.

Last week’s news that the US
Unemployment rate had fallen in
April to a 14-year low of 5.4 pcs-

cent raised concern over a possi-

ble rekindling of inflation and
higher interest rates.

The US Treasury Department's
note and bond auctions starting

today also prompted institutional

investors and business corpora-

Cons to shy away from the mar-
ket
Large-capital stocks fared

poorly. Kobe Steel shed Y3 to
Y352 on the day’s most active
trading of 5859m shares, Mitsubi-

shi Heavy Industries fell Y8 to

Y713 and Nippon Kokan Y5 to
Y383-
High-technology issues came

under small-lot selling pressure.

Toshiba, which saw 14.68m
shares traded, declined Y14 to

Y853. Fujitsu lost Y60 to YL560,
Matsushita Electric Industrial

Y30 to Y2.700, NEC Y60 to Y2J20
and Tbyota Motor Y50 to 72^30.

Pharmaceuticals also fell batik
on a wide front, with Takeda
Chemical losing Y30 to Y2.970.

Against this bearish back-
ground, individuals and some
other Investors sought issues
with specific Incentives to earn
short-term capital gains.

Japan Steel Works was the sec-

ond busiest issue with 23.45m
shares changing hands; it surged
Y32 to Y455 on investor expecta-

tions of plans to redevelop its

plant site in Tokyo.
Mitsubishi Steel and Niigata

Jujiya gained Y100 to YL030 in speculative favourite Hong-
and Izutsuya Y75 to Y985 on kong Land.
rumours they were being sought The Hang Seng index gained
by speculators. 1229 to 2J584JB3 and turnover was
Regional Ranks gained ground, HK$1.03bn compared with

with Yamagata Bank adding Y29 HK$1.4bn on Friday,

to Y829, Ashikaga Bank Y20 to Hongkong Land eased )

Y1.140 and Tokyo Tomin Bank to

Y600 to Y1LS00.

mark 5.0 per cent government industrial sector, Swire A gained
bond, maturing in December- xq cents to HK$17.30, while
1297, dipped to 4550 per cent rumours off heavy buying by a
from 4580 per cent on Saturday big Japanese company pushed
on reports that the Bank of Cathay pacific up 20 cents to
Japan tolerated a drop of 0.0625 TK$755 and Hutchison Wham-
of a percentage point in the two- poa up IS cents to HK&60.

pending the results of the Trea- and easier metal prices took
suiy auctions, and the yield rase share prices lower, with the All
to 4585 per cent before ending at Ordinaries index losing 125 to
4570 per cent
Osaka Securities Exchange

prices closed lower for the third lost 15 «*nts to A$450 while cop-
straight session, with bine chips per mjm»r MlM Holdings eased 5
at the forefront cents to ASL61. Market leader
The 250-issue OSE stock aver- BHP &D. 12 rants to AJ756

age dropped 128.71 from Saturday Bell Group, in which Mr Robert
to 27,40755, on an estimated voL Holmes k Court is selling his 40
tune of 8lin shares, down 34m per cent stake, added 2 rants to
shares from Friday. A$L72, white Bell Resources, 43
Kobe Electric Railway scored a per cent controlled by Bell

maximum allowable single-day Group, found 3 cents to A$L75,
gain of Y105 to Yl,090, while with 2m shares traded.

Kobe Cast Iron Works finished

Y76 higher at Y900. But Nippon SinaaDOre
Dream Kanko closed Y80 lower at

Yl.620- nm. T n „„ ,

i INSTITUTIONS stayed on the

Ummm ifmin sidelines and equities closed
raOfig svwiiy lower on consolidation after last

week's gains. The Straits Times
THE RISE in the prime rate over industrial index eased 4.16 to
the weekend failed to dampen a 971.90.

renewed bout of interest in Hong Hotel Marco Polo, which feces

Kong property and industrial a takeover bid from Hong Kong
shares which left the market shipp^g magnate Sir Y K Pao,
slightly higher. saw heavy volume again. Sir Y K
Analysts said the 1 percentage is estimated to hold about 465

point rise to 75 per cent had been per rant of the company, which
expected ami largely discounted, dosed unchanged at HKSL17.
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Steven Butter on prospects for a key sector

Speculative interest

keeps oils buoyant

EUROPE
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$38%. The company, which has
rejected a $35 a share takeover
offer from Tate & Lyle, said it

was in talks with third parties

about bang acquired.

In over the counter trading.
Western Publishing slumped $3
to $19 in the wake of the
announcement by Golf & West-'

ern that talks about its possible
acquisition of Western Publish-
ing had been ended. Gulf & West-
ern dropped S% to $36%.

Media General's A shares
added $2% to $49. The company
said it would examine a sweet-
ened $70 a share offer by compa-
nies controlled by investor Burt
Sugaiman.

The Bryan family, which holds
a controlling interest in Media
General’s B shares, confirmed
again its opposition to any sale of

the company to Burt Sugarman.

IN LIGHT trading, the composite
index fell 2156 to 3,2853.

Among blue chips, Northern
Telecom fell C$% to C$22. Bell

Canada Enterprises fell C$% to

C$38%.
Labatt lost CS% to C$22%, Mol-

son A fen C$% to C$23%. while
industrials Dofasco lost C$% to

C$29% and' Masco off CSV* to

CJ26%.

Engineering; which have wmfiar and' that institutions had moved
redevelopment plans, rose Y70 to back into the market after the
Y1,190 and Y20 to Y490 respeo- hefty sell-off Last week when Jar-

rfiwo Strategic increased its stafcg

ong Land eased 10 cents

.70, but Sun Hung Kai
rose 30 cents to HK$IL20 and

Band prices moved in a narrow New World added 20 cents to
range. The yield on the bench- HK$11. In the commercial and

month bill discount rate.

Later, however, the benchmark - . ..

issue ramo under railing pressure JUISuStlla
due to concern over US interest ————

—

and exchange rate movements DOMESTIC programme trading

1,4105.

Resource stock Western Mining

STRONG first quarter earnings

reported by the US major oB
companies recently are yet
another reminder that weak
crude prices are not always
bad news far the world’s oil

industry.

The US marketing and refin-

ing companies, in particular,

were able to take advantage of

the surplus of petroleum prod-

ucts and crude oil in Europe,
where the winter was excep-

tionally mild, to build up
cheaper stocks and turn a nice

profit The weak dollar helped,

to buoy chemical profits.

Share performance has bene-

fited from the finning of oil

prices in advance of last

week's meeting of toe Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in Vienna, and while
toe meeting ended in apparent

failure, oil markets have held

fairly steady In toe aftermath,

following an initial drop.

Yet it is Car from clear that

the good performance of toe

sector, particularly since the
beginning of March, when oil

prices began to firm from 16
mouth lows, can continue.

"Most of the gains of 1988
have already been achieved,”

says Mr Frank Knuttel of Pru
Bache Securities in New York.
US performance has proved

strongest, with the Standard &
Poor's oil composite index up
145 per cent since toe start of
the year compared with the
market average of 45 per emit.

The UK has followed closely

behind, with oils up 105 per
cent compared to the FT All

share index gain of 65 per
ww

i

[
anH this hag fed many to

conclude that Shell and BP,
which dominate the UK oils,

are now a better buy than
their US counterparts. This is

only partially offset by UK
withholding tax requirements..

A confluence of factors has
stood behind this strong per-

formance, not least the know-
ledge that Oil «>m|uintos with
their financial strength are
likely to be able to hold their

dividends up well even if the.

economy weakens.
This would make toe oils a

good defensive sector, but if

world economic growth stays

on course, as seems more
likely now, most analysts
believe the shares wonld
underperform toe market
Much will hinge on tho

movement of oil prices.
Despite some relatively bullish

forecasts based on an expected
increase in Jnwmd rn the sec-

ond half of 1988, most analysts
believe oil prices in the range
off $20 per barrel are likely at
best to be a temporary phe-
nomenon.
There are two reasons for

this. First, Saudi Arabia and
other big Arab Gulf producers
appear ready to prevent any
sustained rise in oil prices
because they want to assure
the long-run competitiveness
of their own oil reserves. Sec-

ond, the temptation to take
advantage of high prices to
increase production has In file

past been too great for many
Opec members, whose over-
production later leads to a col-

fejgse in prices.

The sector has Its interest-

ing players, nevertheless. In
the UK, takeover speculation
surrounding the remaining
independent exploration and
production oil companies,
including Enterprise Oil,

Lasmo, Ultramar, and Clyde
Petroleum, has been vigorous
enough to liven up the oil

index In the face of dull perfor-

mances by Shell and BP, and
has left many wondering
whether these companies axe
not now absurdly overpriced.

nAny historical approach
yon take to the exploration
and production sector says you
should have sold by December
15 (after the bids for Britoil

and Tricontrol)," says Mr
,

David Grey, oil analyst at

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
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NATIONAL AND
BEGKMAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show umber of stocks

per grouping

Denmark (39)....

Netherland 08) J

Pacific Basin (674) J

North America (706).....

Europe Ex. UK (6847

The World lade* (2467) J 128.43

MONDAY MAV 9 1988 FRIDAY MAY 6 1988 DOLLAR HOEX

US Oar's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago
index % Index index Yield Index Index Index High Lem (approx)

119.93 -1.0 94.60 103.62 451 121.19 9652 104.71 122.50 91.16 13609
90.81 -0.5 71.63 79.24 2.64 91.29 72.71 79.65 98.18 8435 9034

126.87 -0.4 100.08 110.76 451 127.42 101.48 112.08 139.89 99.14 119.92
120.28 -0.8 94.88 107.95 3.11 121.24 9656 108.65 125.49 107.06 130.94
117.99 -0.4 93.08 103.95 2.78 118.45 94.34 104.47 12336 111.42 11752
127 82 -fO.D 100.83 107.49 1.95 127.81 101.80 107.64 128.72 106.78
89.99 •KJ.B 70.99 8054 3.98 89.26 71.09 79.98 90.19 72.77 121.17
74.45 -15 58.73 65.10 2.82 75.44 60.08 6559 80 79 67.78 93.92

103.05 +0.6 81.29 10333 4.41 102.40 8156 102.71 105.83 84.90 112.41
123.17 +03 97.16 10959 453 122.78 97.79 109.02 123.91 104.60 129.03
75.00 -0.9 59.16 69.99 2.70 75.70 6059 70.81 81.74 62.99 106.67

17333 -1.1 136.72 136.73 052 17530 139.62 13835 177.27 133.61 262.23
131.28 -1.0 103.55 130.69 2.77 132.61 105.61 132.05 133.24 107.83 154.63
125.81 +15 99.24 314.58 1.13 123.96 98.73 30997 176.90 90.07 188.23
107.71 +0.1 84.96 92.72 5.00 107.66 85.74 9250 110.66 95.23 118.15
77.96 -03 6150 6057 5.45 78.14 6253 60.67 79.15 64.42 95.91
123.24 +0.2 9751 103.12 2.94 123.01 97.97 103.06 13253 98.55 133.22
112.33 -0.4 88.61 103-84 2.41 112.73 89.78 104.13 114.93 97.99 129.18
122.47 -2.0 9651 7831 535 124.99 99.54 79.20 139.07 118.16 168.72
150.18 -05 118.47 127.14 3.40 150.95 120.22 127.17 15536 130.73 104.87
121.92 +03 96,17 106.13 256 12L60 9685 305.94 124.75 96.92 121.18
77.03 -0.6 60.76 66.88 2.55 77.49 61.72 6733 86.75 76.22 100.08
140.25 +0.7 110.63 110.63 433 13952 110.88 110.88 141. IB 123.09 144.61
104.44 -0.4 8238 104.44 3.72 104.88 8353 104.88 110.51 99.19 119.51

108.72 +0.1 85.76 91.03 3.85 108.58 86.48 9132 110.71 97.01 121.11
168.46 -1-1 132.88 134.03 0.70 17032 135.65 13556 172.26 130.81 158.41
144.57 -0.7 114.04 116.95 1.66 145.62 115.98 118.00 14753 12036 14353
10558 -0.4 83.05 104.66 3.68 105.76 8453 105.13 111.28 99.78 120.11
89.22 -0.4 7038 78.69 3.40 89.61 71.37 79.02 92.81 80.27 20653

109.77 -0.4 8659 9931 4.23 110.23 87.79 99.76 111.90 8751 124.03
143-50 -0.7 113.20 11635 1.74 144.56 115.14 11738 146 49 12056 14338
12759 -0.B 100.41 112.43 213 12830 102.18 113.33 130.28 111-77 133.02
128.47 -0.6 10134 11250 2.33 129.26 102.97 11333 130.96 113.26 13352
106.88 -0.3 8431 9955 3.78 107.15 8534 99.95 110.99 100.00 121.13

128.43 -0.6 10131 112.25 255 129.26 102.95 113.09 130.92 11337 134.05

Base Winer Da 3L = IOO: Finland: Dec 31, 2W7 - J15.Q37 (US } Meft 90.79J (Ppnd StMlag) and 94.94 (LoeD

Cwright, The Financial Tins, Gtidman Sachs & Co., Wood BladenSe& Co. L&U9B7
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Paris greets Volume and price
President’s . v L
return with IDOVCIflCDtS Hit Dyreturn with

brisk rise
By George Graham in Paris

investor
lAlI-Sharel sawsssrs BSSMSgaS? London

US
Standard ft Poors intfices
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new presaem rnwr bourses yesterday, ana a
cols Mitterrand with two days of ^ market moving
chaos m which so many shares hack share move-chaos m which so many wares news”hdd back share move* LEADING exportersHtave up -

were suspended that it was writes Our Markets Staff.
impossible to calculate an index. itrankftjht saw another day ,

n?e shafty

»

In 1988. second time around, the JStSS^S^SS^dhS
market rose briskly, the first S^SniEmt the dollar and 1.794fl

to trading gtor
time since General de Gaulle in investors on Wall Street » fowaroiw^ag.

1965 that it has honoured a new Moimes. -
“

.

president with an increase. Sentiment was hit also by losses to New York and Tokyo,
Dealers had been counting on a shandy lower braid markets, fid* : awl the steady ddSar fefled for

Mitterrand victory, but there lowing the steep fall in the US draw investors. The Credit Suisse
were still some large investors Treasury bond market on Friday, index eased 3A to 4S7X •-

-betting that the market would ^ me FAZ index eased 4.98 to Mr Tom Bannatyne, analyst atMr Tom Bannatyne, analyst at
fell in disappointment at the Turnover was estimated at Warburg Securities.rsaW
extent of the right’s defeat Their a joW nMiam worth of shares, were waiting to bttybut

James CapeL "Bui then you’d
have missed the next 50 per
cent price rise.”

With sellers almost impost-
hie to squeeze out of the wood-
work, analysts are universally
reluctant to issue sell recom-
mendations even at inflated
prices which would require
strong oil prices in the next
decade to justify. Most reckon
-that Elf Aquitaine, toe French
oil group, paid well over the
top in its recent £308m <$573m)
purchase of oil assets from
RT2, but if Elf believes toe
assets are worth that much,
other potential predators conld
be willing to go the ««ne dis-

tance.

short-covering when the bourse market is very much in no encouragement. "The market
opened sharply higher helped ^ ^ojdnnns at the moment and needs some positive sign from
take the trading indicator up 2.4 domestic investors aren’t really toe banks on their investment
per cent in the morning. interested at this level,* said one policy and their recommendationper cent in the morning.
Buying later fell off. but the ^beman on equities,** he said. "Their

CAC General index ended the day The Social Democrats’ election enthusiasm for todr own market
up <L8 per cent at 3135. With the victory in Schleswig Holstein seems to be limited, and that’s

franc strong, gaining against the appeared to have little effect on depressing.” - „

'

D-Mark to 35945, and happy the market Jacobs Suctaard, which rained

memories of the socialist Mr cam fed equities down, with its Rowntree stake to 2888 per
Pierre Berdgovoy’s spell as Daimler off DM1850 at DM57550. cent, was one of the few atockato
finance minister up to 1986, vw DM450 lower at DM235 and see heavy trading, easing SFr225

investors showed few signs of gMW DM10 weaker at DM495. to SFrti&O. Nestid bearer shed

Jacote Suchard, which raised

fiflrtt fed equities down, with its Rowntree stake to 2958 per
Daimler offDM1850 at DM57550. cent, was one of the few stocks to

concern about the shape of Mr
Mitterrand’s government

to SFrfM&o. Nestte beater shed

Bonds dropped in fairly thin SFr50 to SFi&TS.
Mitterrand’s government trading, with* the federal 6% per Swissair, which said its overall

Not many brokers are in cent 1998 unit losing DM1 to load factor rose to 86 per cent In

favour of toe wealth tax Mr Mfr- DM9650, giving a record high March from 64 per cent a year
terrand proposes to reintroduce, yield for the year of 6.64 per cent, earlier and revenues were up 8
but fewer fed personally target- MILAN dosed lower in Lacklus- per cent, saw its heater shed
ted by it since last October 19. tre trading as investors awaited SFr20 to SFrlJ)35.

terrand proposes to reintroduce,

but few® fed personally targe-
ted by it since last October 19.

Elf Itself Is seen by many
analysts as one of the best
buys internationally because
of its extremely high yield at

8.4 per cent, combined with an
excellent spread of down-
stream and upstream assets.

E3f shares were hit badly in

October when international
investors withdrew from the
market amid liquidity fears.

In the US, Texaco and Chev-
ron, the weakest of toe majors,

will continue to provide inter-

esting situations as both are
seen as vulnerable to preda-

tors. And while It Is not dear
who the potential bidders
might be. Shell, Esso, and
Mobil have each accumulated

a huge cash mountain. BP’s
cash has been somewhat
depleted by recent acquisi-

tions, but it is unlikely to sit

still for long.

BRUSSELS eased to thin trad-
opening ^ “d maintained increase by leading insurance » formation
most of its advance to close group Generali 3$.mus l 01 us auvance ui uuae erouo UeneraiL Y„Jimr,mMI» faning +n nW
FPr7S The MIB index ended down 22
was upFFr30 toFFr®5 and Chari at 1,032 before confirmation that feLx fS W51to
geurs FFr31 to FFr907. Some too- Generali planned a LI.100bn arch market index fell 1051 to

kerasuggested ChMgenw had rights issue, at the lower end of
its astonishing ss'-por

benefited from the friendship of expectations. Generali, which
.its chairman, Mr Jerome Sey- dosed down Ll.000 at L84500, J2L2Sa
dtrax, with Prejoderd Mitterrand^ ^ras boosted after hours by toe flSSutlSrSS
but Lyonnafee des Eaux, chaired news, adding L50a The company

Mrarod, rose fTr34 to FFrl.185. ^ an increase to 145 per cent ‘vL*. ^,1^ there is muchMonod, rose FFr34 to FFr1,185.

Cie du Midi followed Friday’s in its in rvwmatmi» dn Midi
sharp feH with a flirther 4.4 per of France.

'Muva*ux

cent plunge to FFr1590, with
103,000 shares changing hands. ZURICH was unsettled by

SOUTH AFRICA
WITH BULLION trading in a nar- trading. doldrums, with little news to
row range, little interest was Gold stock Randfontein was off excite trading, and the aBshare
shown in gold stocks. Platinum R5 at R200. In diamonds, De trend index lost 05 to 83.8 in very
and diamonds were also lower Beers, which attracted interest low volume. Nedlloyd.-recent tar-

while industrials were neglected last week, lost ground by 75 emits got off takeover talk, shed a for*

and shares drifted down in thin to dose at R33. the: H 4 to FI 244.

Once you have read the rules

you may need a little help
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There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial
advisers.Two of them are clad in
pink. But only one is from the
Financial Times.

It’s called Financial Adviser.
It covers the news that counts.The
regulatory maze. The enormous
range of products now available to
investors - pensions, life assurance,
unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help
you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to
help you.

I wotiU Bie to receive a IltEE cum ornoaiK^ Adiistf

O Life assurance or Pensions Consul[am.

CH Stockbroker working for private clients.

Private portfolio manager.

D Accountant advising diems with investments.

I—1 Solicitor or banker managing a trust.

Estate aseni offerine a wide rano^nr

^ AS? NOT a profcsswnal financial intermediary, but Iwould like to receive a copy or Finanrial Adviser everv
week - 1 encj2« a cheque for £30 (Overseas £St)j made
payable to FT Business Information Ltd for a yearV
suhscnption. 1

NAME
POSITION _

COMPANY.
ADDRESS _

SIGNATURE
Please return completed Registration Coupon tw
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cent rise to the first quarter and.
toe absence of a major eonertton

since, analysts feel that any good
news on the corporate or political

front is already reflected In

prices. Besides, there is much
local doomsaying about toe new
government’s chances of success.

Price movements were small,

with oil group Petrofina easing

BFr25 to BFr11.175. .

H
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AMSTERDAM remained in the
doldrums, with little news to
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